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REVENUE ACT OF 1951

SEPTEMBER 18 (legislative day, SEPTEMBER 13), 1951.--Ordered to be printed

Mr. GEORGE, from the Committee on Finance, submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany HI. R. 4473]

I. GENERAL STATEMENT
This is the third time your committee has been called upon to

consider revenue increases since the outbreak of hostilities in Korea
a little over a year ago. The Revenue Act of 1950, which became
law on September 23, 1950, increased revenues by $6.1 billion; the
Excess Profits Tax Act of 1950, which became law on January 3, 1951,
raised revenues by $3.9 billion; and it is estimated your committee's
bill will increase revenues by $5.5 billion. In the fiscal year 1952
the bill is expected to increase revenues by $2.7 billions, raising
collections this year to $64.7 billion.
The revenue raised by these two acts, plus that provided by your

committee's bill, will add to Federal revenue $154 billion at calendar
year 1951 levels of income and in a full year of operation. These
three revenue-raising measures on the average will increase the taxes
of individuals by 29.0 percent of the amount which would have been
due under the prior law, and will raise corporate taxes by 52.9 percent.

Never before has so much additional revenue been raised in so
short a period of time. Moreover, these three revenue measures have
brought the income tax burdens of most corporate and individual
taxpayers near the World War II peak and for many such taxpayers
the rates imposed under vour committee's bill are above the maximum
rates imposed during World War II. As a result your committee
has serious doubts as to the feasibility of raising any substantial addi-
tional amounts of revenue from income tax sources. This is said
although it is recognized that present expenditure estimates made by
the executive departments indicate very substantial additions to
Federal expenditures next year. In view of this, your committee
believes that every effort must be made to reduce expenditures.
Your committee's bill provides tax increases in ailt-of the major

tax areas. Individual income taxes for most taxpayers are raised
1



2 REVENUE ACT OF 1951

by 11 percenIt effective November 1, 1951. The top income tax rate
of corporations is raised to 52 percent. The ceiling rate on excess
profits taxes is raised to provide a maximum effective income and
excess. profits tax rate of about 69 percent. Excise taxes also are
raise(, primarily those oil alcoholic beverages, tobacco, gasoline,
automobiles, Iand( electric, gas, an1d oil appliances, and a new tax is
imposed oni wagering. The bill also provides taxes for certain types
of presently exen\m)t il(ncome of cool)eratives, mutual savings banks,
and buildillg aInd loan associations.

II. REVENUE ESTIMATrES

a.'able I shows the estiIlmated increase in tax liabilities under your
committee'ss bill an1dl(l(lC the Houlse bill in a. full year of operation,
and(l also the effect of these bills on collections ini.the fiscal year 1952.
Botl the increases in liabilities in aI full year and(l the increases in
collections inl the fiscal year 1952 are shown l)y major revenulle sources.

It. is estiimat.edl tlat. youl'r corllllittee's blill will illcrease tax liabilities
in a full year of operation by approximately $5,500 million, andl t.lat
it will increase collections in the fiscal year 1952 by about $2,700
million. The increases in collections in the fiscal year 1952 are c:o.-
siderably smallert11ha1n the increase i! tax liablities )provield bryyourl
comlnitt(ee's bill in a full year of ol)eration, both lecanulse t(he changes
are not fully effective in the fiscal year 1952, an(l because collections
tend to lag behind the incurring of lbililities. The House bill would
increase tax liabilities in a full year of operation by approxillately
$7,200 million an(1 would increase collections in the fiscal year 1952
)v about $4,900 million. 'llelmlnajor (differences from the standpoint
of revenue l)etween tlhe House bill anud your committee's bill can be
accou!te(l for by the fact that your committee li(d not impose as
large increases in individual and corporate taxes as the House, and
did not sul)ject corporate dividendss to withholding.
The increase in excise tax collections in tlhe fiscal year 1952 assumes

that the changes in tl testaxes become effective as of November 1,
1951, the same date as is provided in your committee's bill for the
increases ill the individual income tax.
TABLE 1.-E'stimated effect of the House bill and committee bill on tax liabilities in a

full year of operation and on collections in the fiscal year 1952
[In millions]

House bill Committee bill

Full year Fiscal year Full year Fiscal year
effect 1952 effect effect 1952 effect

Individual Income tax ..------- .------------ $2,847 $1,652 $2,37 $1,379
General corporate tux changes ----------.. 2,855 1,740 2,00 (2)
Tax-exempt organizations. ------------------- ------ 0 0 150 0
Structural changes In the income taxes---------------- 245 705 -224 -219
Structural changes in the excess profits tax ..----.. 0 0 -120 -120
Structural changes in the estate and gift taxes--------- (*) (*) -2 0
Excise tax changes-..-----------.------------ - 1,252 3 811 1,275 4 823

Total -----------.-----------------.-------.-----. 7,199 4, 908 5, 511 2,733

*Negligihle.
I Estimate based on the assumption House provision is effective Nov. 1, 1951, instead of Sept. 1 as pro-

vided by the House bill.
2 Net increase after allowing for reduction in individual income taxes due to lower dividends.
I This larger amount is due primarily to the acceleration of collections on withholding.
4 Assumes excise tax changes effective Nov. 1, 1951.

I This assumes excise and individual Income tax increases provided by the House bill are t fective
November 1, 1961.

9.869604064

Table: Table 1.--Estimated effect of the House bill and committee bill on tax liabilities in a full year of operation and on collections in the fiscal year 1952
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III. CHANGES IN THE INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX

Your committee's bill, in a new rate schedule, provides the lower
of the following two increases: An 11-percent increase in present tax
rates, or an S-percent additional tax based on the surtax net income. 2
remaining after the deduction of present taxes. The House bill pro-
vided an additional tax equal to-122 percent of the existing tax for
all income brackets except the very highest.
The increase provided by your committee applies only to the tax on

ordinary income. The increase under the House bill also applies to
the alternative tax on capital gains.
The rate increases under your committee's bill, in effect, are made

as of November 1, 1951, the date when increased withholding becomes
effective, and are to terminate as of December 31, 1953. Under the
House bill the rate increases, in effect, are made as of September 1,
1951, the date when increased withholding was to become effective
under that bill, but no termination (late was set.
Both your committee's bill and the House bill grant to heads of

households some of the benefits of income splitting now enjoyed by
married personal. Under your committee's bill they obtain one-
quarter of the benefits of income splitting, and under the House bill;
one-half. For calendar year taxpayers this head-of-household provi-
sion under both bills is to be effective beginning in 1952.

It is estimated that in a full year of operation the individual income
tax rate changes provided by your committee's bill will increase
liabilities by $2,394 million and that on the same basis the head-of-
household provision provided by your committee's bill will decrease
revenues by $27 million. Thus, it is estimated that the cornbined
effect of tllhese rovisions will be to increase liabilities in a full year of
operation by $2,367 million.

Since, in effect, the rate changes made by your committee's bill do
not become operative until November 1, and the head-of-household
provision for practically all taxpayers will not be effective until Janu-
ary 1, 1952, collections ii the fiscal year 1952, ending June 30, 1952, will
not fully reflect, the increases provided. Therefore, fiscal year 1952
collections under your committee's bill are expected to be increased
by only about 58 percent of the $2,367 million, or by $1,379 million.
Since the rate changes made by the House bill were to be effective
as of September 1, 1951, the report by the Committee on Ways and
Means of the House estimated collections in fiscal year 1952 would be
increased by $1,947 million. However, had tile effective date been
November 1, as under your committee's bill, fiscal year 1952 collections
under the I-louse bill would have been increased by $1,652 million.

A. RATE CHANGES
1. Description
For taxable years beginning after October 31, 1951, your com-

mittee's bill increases the present individual income taxes by the
lower of either about 11 percent of the present combined normal tax
and surtax, or approximately'8 percent of the surtax net income 3 after
present taxes. These increases are to terminate as of December 31,
1953. The House bill increases the present normal tax and surtax

I Surtax net Income Is income after deductions and exemotlons.
* Surtax net income is income after deductions and exemptions.

3
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in most cases by 12 percent for taxable years beginning after August
31, 1951. No termination date for this increase is provided. The 11-
or 8-percent increase provided by your committee's bill is incorporated
in the surtax rate schedule. Under the House bill the 12k-percent
increase is to be a separate tax computation, although it is incorpo-
rated in the tax table used by those with adjusted gross incomes of
$5,000 or less.
The new surtax table in your committee's bill provides surtax

bracket rates ranging from 19.2 percent on the first $2,000 of surtax net
income to 88.7 percent on surtax net income in excess of $200,000.
This, when combined with the flat 3-percent normal tax, gives total
rates which range from 22.2 percent on the first $2,000 of taxable in-
come to 91.7 percent on taxable income in excess of $200,000. The
combined normal tax and surtax rates (including the 12}z percent in-
crease) under the IIouse bill range from 22.5 percent on the first $2,000
of surtax net income to 94.5 percent on surtax net incomes in excess of
$80,000. Under present law -these combined rates range from 20
percent on the first $2,000 of taxable income to 91 percent on incomes
in excess of $200,000.
Your coinnttee's bill raises the effective rate limitation, or maxi-

mum combined normal tax and surtax on total net income, from the
87 percent provided by present law to 88 percent. This effective
rate limitation prevents an individual's total net income from being
taxed at a rate higher than 88 percent, although the bracket rate on
income in excess of $200,000 permits a portion of an individual's
income to be taxed at as high a rate as 91.7 percent. Under the
House bill the effective rate limitation is raised to 90 percent.
Your committee's bill also provides a new surtax rate schedule for

the calendar year 1951, adding to the present tax burden about one-
sixth of the increase provided for 1952 and 1953. Thus, for 1951 the
present tax is increased by the lower of either nearly 2 percent of the
existing law tax, or by slightly over 1 percent of surtax net income after
deducting the present tax. Fhis is roughly the equivalent of making
the full 11-percent or 8-percent increase effective November 1, 1951.
The House bill which would have been effective as of September 1,
1951, provided a 4- percent increase in the present law tax for calendar
year 1951 taxpayers. This would have been roughly the equivalent of
making the tax increase effective for the last third of the year. The
combined normal tax and surtax bracket rates under your committee's
bill for the calendar year 1951 range from 20.4 percent on the first
$2,000 of taxable income to 91.1 percent on taxable income over
$200,000. Under the House bill these rates range from 20.8 percent
on the first $2,000 of taxable income, to 92.56 percent on taxable
incon-Les in excess of $200,000. Under your committee's bill the effec-
tive rate limitation for calendar year 1951 taIxpayers is 87.2 percent,
and under the I-ouse bill, 88 percent.
Your committee's bill also adds a provision which makes inap-

plicable, for 1951, the penalties and additions to tax for willful failure
to make declarations or pay estimated tax with respect to the aldi-
tional tax imposed on individuals by this bill.
For 1952 and subsequent years and for the last third of 1951 the

house bill provides an increase in the alternative tax on capital
gains of individuals. For 1952 and subsequent years this increase
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is 12% percent, the same increase as provided for the normal tax
and surtax. Applying this to the present 25-percent capital gains
tax gives a new rate-of 28.125 percent. For the calendar year 1951
the House bill provides a 4-percent increase in the alternative tax
on capital gains resulting in a total capital gains tax rate of 26 percent.
Under your committee's bill no change is made in the alternative tax
on capital gains. Thus, the rate remains at 25 percent both for 1951
and 1952 and subsequent years.
Under both your committee's WiC fnd the House bill new withhold-

ing tables are provided to reflect the increased taxes. The withhold-
ing in both of these tables is at approximately 20 percent as contrasted
to 18 percent in the table in present law. Similar adjustments are
made in the percentage method of withholding. A withholding tax
rate of approximately 20 percent collects the full amount ordinarily:
due on the beginning rates provided by your committee's bill and the
House bill after allowance for the standard deduction.

Table 2 shows the amount of tax paid at selected net income levels
under present law, under the House bill for the calendar year 1952 and
subsequent years, and under your committee's bill for the calendar
years 1952 and 1953. Tho tax burden is shown separately for single
persons with no dependents, for married couples with no dependents,
and for married couples with two dependents. The tax of single
persons, of married couples with no dependents and of married couples
with two dependents shown in this table differ because the amount
of tax paid is shown by net income4 classes. Net income for these
classes of taxpayers differs from the income on which the tax is based
because a single person receives one $600 exemption, a married couple
two $600 exemptions and a married couple with two dependents four
$600 exemptions. In addition, married couples receive the benefits
of income-splitting.

4 Net Income Is income after deductions but before exemptions.
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TABLE 2.-Comparison of individual income-tax burdens under present law with
those under the House bill and Finance Committee bill for 1952 and 1953

SINGLE PERSON, NO DEPENDENTS

Amount of tax

Net income (after deductions but before exemptions) Finance
Present law House bill Committee

bill

_$ ....800..-. $40 $45 $44
1,000--- ---------------------------------..................--------------- 80 0 89

$2,0 . .................................................. 280 316 311
, .......................--------------------------------- 488 649 642
4,M . ........................................................ 708 797 786

$5,000. ...................................................... 9 4 1, 062 1, 048
8,00.--..----------- ---------------------.. --------------. 1,780 2, 003 1, 74

$10,000 ..................................................... 2,43 2,741 2,704
$15,0 ................................------------------------ 4, 48 6, (X4 4,940
$20,0---O..-..-.--- -..---.---.--------......--.--------... 6,942 7, 810 7,718
$25,(0........................................................ 9,796 11,021 10,872
$59,000 -............-------.----...---...--------------- 20,388 .20, 7 28,231
$100,000--------------------------------------------....----.. 66, 798 74 831 69, 344
$300,000 ---.----- ---.--.-.--............--- 247,274 263,831 251,622
$500,000.) ...............-----------------------------129, 274 2 450, (00 434,922
$100,(0,000.-----.........-----------............... 870, 000 2 900, ((K) 3 880, 000

MARRIEI) COUPLE,, NO D)EPENI)ENTS
t'

$16,00.-----------------.-----.--.--.------------------------- $6 $67
2,000 --------------------------------------------- 180 178

$3,000.--------..-----.------.-----------..........-----... 60 105 400
$4,000...----------------------------------------------------.. ',CO 630622
$5,000..................----------- 855 844
$8,000. ............-------------------------------------------. 1 416 1,593 1,571
$10,(00).0.-------.-------------------.--------------.. ---... 1,898 2, 124 2,096
$15,000 -------.-.------------------------------------------ , 2 3, 668 3,618
$20,000..........----------....------------.....--...----.---- --- 4,872 6, 481 5, 408
$25,000--------------.......---------------------------. 6, 724 7, 665 7,460
$50.000()_-----. ----- ---------------------------.----- 19,592 22,041 21, 744
$1(HX00.0--------------.----. -----------------------------.... 52, 776 59,373 66,468
$00,00.-- ................................................... 222, 572 244,161 228,664
$500,000------------.------------------------------------ 403, 568 433, 161 411,344
$1,000,000 --....---------------.....---------............ 858, 58 2 900,000 869, 844

IARI{IEl) COUPIE, 2 )DEPIENI)ENTS

$3,(000. -......------------- $120 $135 $133
$4,000 .....-----.---. ..----------------------------------- - 320 310 :355
$5,000.----.----------. ------------------.- --------------- 20 685 577
$8,000 .-.---..-.....-.....-------- ..----------------------- 1, 152 1, 296 1,278
$10,000- --------.----------------------... --------------- 1,592 1,791 1,766
$15;000,.-----------.-----------------------.------------ - 2, 900 3, 263 3, 222
$20,00(.--------------------------------------------. 4, 44 5, 022 4, 952
$25,000 ....----------- ----- ..--.--------------..---------. , 268 7, 052 , 956
,5000(0-----------------------.--------------------.---.. 18,881 21, 215 20, 64
$100,000 ..-------------------.---.------------------.----- 51,912 58,401 55, 92
,$300,000 .---------- -------------------------------------- 221, 501 2,13, ,027 227, 584
$500,(RX) .......-...-------..-.---------------- -------- 402, 456 432, 027 410, 243
$1,000,(000 .-------------.-----------. ..-.- . .....857,456 900, (00 8(8, 7,13

i Maximum effective ratc lmitnation of 87 percent.
I Maximum effective rate limitation of 90 percent.
3 Maximum effective rate limitation of 88 percent.

£. Reasons for the rate changes
Your committee believes that in view of revenue requirements

resulting from the present national defense emergency it is necessary
to make substantial increases in the individual income taxes. Only
by such increases Will it be possible to come close to balancing the
budget and alleviating the impact of increased inflationary pressures
arising from additional defense expenditures. It is believed, however,
that the 12Y-percent increase in present taxes provided by the House

9.869604064

Table: Table 2.--Comparison of individual income-tax burdens under present law with those under the House bill and Finance Committee bill for 1952 and 1953
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bill is-too severe in view of the fact that an average increase of 17 per-
cent in individual income taxes has been made quite recently by the
Revenue Act of 1950. For that reason your committee has reduced
this percentage increase for the bulk of the taxpayers to 11 percent of
their present taxes. Even with this increase many taxpayers will
find themselves with tax rates in excess of the peak rates imposed
during World War II.
Your committee modified this 11-percent increase by providing that

in no case is the increase to be more than about 8 percent on the income
remaining after taxes. Your committee believes that a provision of
this type is- fairer to all income groups than the type of provision
adopted by the House. For most taxpayers their present tax is much
smaller than their income remaining after the payment of taxes.
However, because of the present highly progressive income tax rates
for some taxpayers, their income remaining after the payment of all
taxes is smaller than their present tax burden. In the case of both of
these groups of taxpayers, your committee's bill imposes an increase
on the smaller amount; in the case of the former group, on the present
tax burden, and in the case of the latter group, on the income re-
maining after payment of tle present tax burden. The percentage
increase in income after taxes is effective with respect to taxable
incomes of about $27,000 and over. It was believed necessary
to provide a limitation of this type, in view of the fact that in the
upper income bracketslhe marginal rates, or the rates applying to tho
next dollar of income, are already very high. The present law mar-
ginal tax rate at $28,000 of surtax net income, for example, is 62
percent; at $44,000 is 72 percent; at $70,000 is 81 percent; and at
$200,000 is 91 percent. Your committee's bill raises these marginal
rates very substantially, although not as much as the 12i2-perccnt
increase provided by the House. In the view of your committee,
tlhe marginal rate of about 70 percent provided on surtax net income of
$28,000 under the House bill will seriously impair the incentives of the
taxpayers in this bracket to work and to invest. Still more drastic is
the marginal rate of nearly 85 percent provided by the House bill on
incomes of $50,000, and the rate of 94.5 percent provided for incomes
of $80,000. The rates provided by your committee's bill in thesq
brackets also are drastic but less so than tlose of the House bill,
Under your committee's bill tle marginal rate at $28,000 is 67 percent;
at $44,000 is 73 percent; at $70,000 is 82 percent; and at $200,000 is
91.7 percent.
A similar limitation on the tax increase was previously provided

in the Victory tax imposed by the Revenue Act of 1942. That tax
was limited to the excess of 90 percent of net income after the regular
income tax liability. Thle 1940 defense tax also used this type of
formula. Your committee believes that in bracket areas were 'hie
progression is already quite steep the formula used in imposing addi-
tional taxes should measure ability to pay by taking into considera-
tion taxes already paid. It is only the funds remaining after the
payment of the present.tax burden which such individuals will have
available to meet additional tax burdens.

Although the House bill increases the alternative tax on capital
gains to a little over 28 percent, your committee's bill retains the
ceiling rate in this tax at 25 percent. Your committee recognizes that
capital gains are different from ordinary income in that the time of
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realizing a capital gain, to a substantial degree, is subject to the
control of the taxpayer. Therefore, in this case, particularly, high
rates tend to discourage the realization of gains. Congress has
recognized this as far back as the Revenue Act of 1942 by placing an
effective ceiling rate of 25 percent on capital gains income. Since
that time, although individual income tax rates have been both sub-
stantially increased and decreased, this ceiling rate has remained
the same. In view of this your committee does not believe that it
is appropriate to consider a change in this ceiling rate at this time.
A termination date, namely, December 31, 1953, has been provided

by your committee for the individual income tax rate increases because
it is recognized that these rates are exceedingly high, and your com-
mittee hopes that it will lb unnecessary to continue rates at this high
level after December 31, 1953. In any case, it appears desirable to
review the levels of the individual income tax rates at that time.
November 1, 1951 ras selected as the effective date for the individ-

ual income tax increases because so much of the individual income
tax is collected through the withholding system that it is not feasible
to make changes in this tax applicable prior to the time the withholding
rate increases can b1e male. Because some time will be required for
the preparation of the new withholding tax tables and their distribu-
tion to employers, November 1 appears to be the earliest possible
date at which withholding can be made effective. The September 1
date contained in the House bill was selected before it was known
how much time would be required for the proper consideration for
this tax measure.
Your committee has included the increase provided by its bill in

the regular surtax rate schedule because it is believed that this will
be easier for bo)th tl) taxpayers and the administrators. The report of
the Committee on Ways and Means of the House indicates that the
rate increase provided by the House bill was not included in the rate
schedule because it was believed that a separate schedule would be
more generally recognized as representing a temporary tax increase.
Your committee agrees with this objective, but believes that it is
better accomplished by the termination date for the individual in-
come tax increases as provided in its hill. Therefore, it was believed
unnecessary to retain the increase made by your committee as a

separate computation.
B. IEAD-oI-Ho UsJIHOLD PROVISION

1. Description
For persons qualifying as a "head of a household" your committee's

bill provides a new surtax table applicable for taxable years beginning
after October 31, 1951 and the House bill, for taxable years beginning
after August 31, 1951. Thus, in both cases, for a calendar year tax-
payer, the provision will not become effective until 1952. In your
committee's bill the new surtax table is constructed to give heads of
households approximately one-quarter of the benefits of income-split-
ting, while the surtax table in the House bill provides them approxi-
mately one-half of these benefits.
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Your committee's bill defines a head of a household, for purposes of

obtaining the benefits of this special provision, as an. individual who
is not married and who maintains a household in which lives-

(1) One of his children (including an adopted child), one of
their descendants or a stepchild (but the child, descendant, or
stepchild if married must still be a dependent of the taxpayer
and not file a joint return); or

(2) Any person (not filing a joint return with a spouse), who
has a gross income of less than $600,6 more than half of whose
support is supplied by the taxpayer and who bears one of the
following relationships to the taxpayer:

(a) A brother or sister or stepbrother or stepsister,
(b) A parent or one of their ancestors,
(c) A stepparent,
(d) A nephew or niece,
(e) An uncle or aunt, or
(f) A son-inl law, daughter--in-law, mother-in-law, father-in-

law, sister-in-law, or brother-in-law.
The Iouse bill liferss ofily in one minor respect in tile tests outlined

above. In the House bill the descendants of stepchildren are included
among the relatives who if living in the household of a taxpayer may
make him eligible for the head-of-household status.
Under both bills, a taxpayer is considered as maintaining a household

only if during the year he furnishes more than half the maintenance
costs of such household. Moreover, the individual who makes it
possible for the taxpayer to gain the benefits of the head-of-household
status must actually live in the taxpayer's household during the entire
taxable year unless he is temporarily absent, for example, attending
school or for reasons of health. Under this definition it is immaterial
how much gross income an unmarried child or grandchild living with
the taxpayer may have.
Table 3 shows for both the House bill and your committee's bill

the amount of tax paid at selected net income levels for heads of house-
holds with one dependent, for single individuals with one dependent,
and for married couples with no dependents. It also shows how much
less the tax of the head of household and the tax of the married
couple are than that of the single person at the same income level.
This represents the benefits of income splitting which present law
grants in full to married couples and which both the House and your
committee's bill grant in part to heads of households. The last
column of the table expresses the income-splitting benefits granted
heads of households as percentages of the income-splitting benefits
available to married couples. This shows that your committee's bill
grants about 25 percent, and the House bill about 50 percent, of the
benefits of income splitting to heads of households.

s Under resett law the taxpayer is allowed a dependency credit provided the dependent has a gross
income of less than $500. Sec. 310 of your committee's bill, discussed elsewhere in this report, raises the
allowable gross income of a dependent to $600.
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TABLE 3.-Comparison of individual income tea burdens for heads of household'
under the tHouse bill and your committee's bill wi'h those for single persons wi h
1 dependent and for married couples under both bills, for 1952

A. HOUSE BILL

Selected net
Income levels I

$1,500..---------..
$2,(XX). --.......---
$3,000
$5,000 ..---------
$8,000.---........---
$10,000---------..
$15,000.........------------
$20,00.........---------
$25,000...---------
$59),0()
$1,000........-----------
$50,0001........-----------
$1,0(M»,000-..-----

Amount of tax difference
Amount of tax between single person Percent tax

with 1 dependentt and-l difference
_____ of head of

household
Head of Sng nl Married Is of that

housuhol(d Snlenl ih couple Head ofMrried ofMarrie d
wit 1 I exeptio a Joint household couple couple

dependent return

$08 $68 $68
180 180 180
405 405 405
875 896 855 $21 $11 51.2

1,697 1, 890 1, 593 103 207 49. 8
2,318 2,611 2,124 193 387 49. 9
4, 172 4,696 .3,668 524 1,028 51.0

, 462 7, 452 5, 481 , 90 1,971 50. 2
, 092 10, 622 7,565 1, 530 3,057 50. 0

25, 605 29, 201 22, 041 3, LD9 7, 160 50. 2
66, 830 74, 264 59, 373 7, 434 14.891 19. 9

442,724 2 450, 000 433, 161 7, 276 16, 83 43. 2
2 99)), 0() 9i30, ((0 2 90), (0 ------..........

B. COMMITTEE BILL

1,500.---------.
2,000------------

$3,000------------

1'),00).........------------
5,'00
0,000.........---------5,00 ...........

iS.O ------------0,0-00---.........--
1,000........--------

$500,009........-----------
$1,000,000.....

$67
178
400
872

1,728
2,388
4,372
6 8'2
9,722

26. 288
65, 732

428. 893'
3880, 000

$67
178
400
883

1,776
2,476
4,636
7,364

10, 482
27, 796
68,816
43, 372

3 880,000

$67
178
400
814

1,571
2, 096
3,618
5,408
7,460

21,744
56,468

411, 314
86, 844

$11
48
88

26-1
492
760

1,508
3,081
5,482

.--

1
3
6

12
123
10

-----

$39 28.2
205 23. 4
38) 23. 2
,018 25.9
,956 25. 2
,022 25.1
,052 2-4.9
,318 25.0
,028 23.8
156 .......---

I Income after dedictlon:; but before exemptions.
.2 Maximum effective rate limitation of 90 percent.
3 Maximum effective rate limitation of 88 percent.

2. Reasons for adopting the head-of-household provision
Your committee agrees with the House that taxpayers, not having

spouses but nevertheless required to maintain a household for the
benefit of other individuals, are in a somewhat similar position to mar-
ried couples who, because they may share their income, are treated
under present law substantially as if they were two single individuals
each with half of the total income of the couple. 'rle income of a
head of household who must maintain a home for a child, for example,
is likely to be shared with the child to the extent necessary to main-
tain the home and raise and educate the child. This, it is believed,
justifies the extension of some of the benefits of income splitting. The
hardship appears particularly severe in the case of the individual witl
children to raise who, upon the death of his spouse, finds himself in
the position not only of being denied the spouse's aid in raising the
children, but under present law also may find Ihis tax load much
heavier.
As indicated by the report of the Committee on Ways and Means

of the House it loes not appear appropriate to give a head of household
the full benefits of income splitting because it is unlikely that there is

9.869604064
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as much sharing of income in these cases as between spouses. More-
over, it is your committee's opinion that in view of the fact that under
the head-of-household provision taxpayers are not required to include
the income of the dependent (spouses must file a joint return in order
to enjoy the benefits of income splitting) an allowance of 25 percent'
of the benefits of income splitting for such taxpayers should be
adequate.

In defining the relationship to the taxpayer of an individual who
enables the taxpayer to claim the head-of-household status, the
relationships provided in section 25 (b) (3) -of the code for claiming
a dependency credit have been followed. In all cases except those
in which married children, their descendants or stepchildren
live in thle home of the taxpayer lie must supply over half of the support
of the relative and the relative must have gross income of less than
$600.6 These limitations are-believed to be unnecessary in the case
of children, grandchildren, or stepchildren because such relatives are
ordinarily A part of the close family unit and the relationship is more
nearly similar to that existing between spouses than is true in the
other cases. However, even such individuals must live in the same
household as' the taxpayer, except for the temporary absences pre-
viously described, and the taxpayer must supply over half the cost
of maintaining the household. However, the limitations described
in section 25 (b) (3) arc applied where the children or grandchildren
are married. This will prevent extending the benefits of a head of
household to a parent while the child is himself obtaining the benefits
of income splitting with his spouse.

C. DIs'rnIBUTION OF TAX BURDEN

Table 4 shows the distribution of the individual income tax burden
under present law, the House bill and your committee's bill by ad-
justed gross income classes.7 It also distributes by the same classes
the number of taxable returns, the adjusted gross income, the value
of tlhe exemptions and the normal tax and surtax net income.8
The table indicates that of $25,823 million in total individual

income tax liability under your committee's bill, $9,637 million will
come from those with adjusted gross incomes of $5,000 or less
andi $16,186 million from those vith adjusted gross incomes of over
$5,000.

6 'co footnote 4 above.
7 income after business hut before personal deductions lnd exemptions.
I Income after business and( personal deductions and exemptions.

89070-51"-- 2
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TABLE 4.-Estimated distribution of individual income-tax returns, income, exemp-
tions, and tax liability under present law, Iouse bill, and Finance Committee bill
when fully effective
M'onoy amounts In millions of dollars]

Total Total tax Total t
Total Adjusted Value of Surtax ualTunder

Adjusted gross Income classes number gross exemp- net ta, under Fnane
of returns incomno tons income presentt bnouse Commltlaw I bill I

te itoe bill l

Under $1,000........----------, 1,88,095 1,121 $272 $54 $61 :60
$1,000 to '2,000.............-. 6,991,074 10,876 , 436 4,209 842 .947 !)34
$2,000 to $3,000.......---.- 10,908,014 27,276 12,918 11,220 2,245 2,526 2, 92
$3,000 to $4,000--------- 9,830,797 33,462 15,496 14,316 2,871 3,229 3,186
$4,000 to $5,000 ....---------- 6,262,777 27,905 11, 259 13, 247 2,672 3,002 2,964

Total under $5,000--- 35, 860,767 101,073 40, 230 43, 268 8, 84 9,765 9,637
$5,000 to $10,000----------- 0, 645, 679 42, 850 12, 62 24,916 5,080 5, 707 6, 63
$10,000 to $25,000 ..--------- 1,342, 805 19,470 2, 37 14,742 3,488 3, 08 3,864
$25,000 to $50,000 ..---.---.- - 247,141 8,200 495 6,070 2,289 2, 560 2,529
$50,000 to $100,000 .----------. 70,116 4,675 138 3,960 1,862 2,086 2,026
$100,000 to $250,000...---.---.- 18,276 2,659 35 1,966 1,276 1,429 1,341
$250,000 to $500,000...-----------. 1,967 647 3 438 378 418 388
$50(,000 to $1,000,000 ----.. 479 316 1 185 192 209 195
$1,000,000 and over--------- -- 189 310 (1) 178 206 219 208

Total over $5,000------8,326, 711 79, 027 15,833 63,363 14,771 16, 37 1, 186

Total-------------- 44, 187,4iC 180,100 62, 063 96,631 23,455 26,302 25, 823

I Inchlde:s normal tax, surtax, and alternative tax on net long-term capital gains.
LLess than 9500,000.

NorE.--Figlures are rounded and may not add to totals.

IV. GENERAL CORPORATE TAX CHANGES

Both your committee's bill and the House bill provide a top corpor-
ate rate of 52 percent as contrasted to 47 percent under existing law.
Your committee's bill provi(les a corporate income tax rate of 27
percent on the first $25,000 of each corporation's income, and a 52-
percent rate on all income in excess of $25,000. This can be com-
pared with House bill rates of 30 percent on the first $25,000 of in-
come, and 52 percent on all income in excess of $26,000. Under
existing law the first $25,000 of each corporation's income is taxed at
25 percent and all income in excess of this amount is taxed at 47 per-
cent. Under both your committee's bill and the House bill the top
corporate income tax rate, taken together with the 30 percent excess
profits tax rate, gives a combined rate of 82 percent applying to
adjusted excess profits net income, as compared with a combined rate
of 77 percent under existing law. Your committee's bill provides a
ceiling rate of 17 percent for excess profits tax and consolidated return
purposes, which when taken together with the maxiurum effective
rate of about 52 percent under the corporate income tax, means that
in no case will more than about 69 percent of a corporation's income
be taken in income, consolidated return and excess profits taxes. The
HIouse bill provides a ceiling rate on income taxes and excess profits
taxes, taken together, of 70 percent, and present law provides a 62
percent ceiling of this type. The normal tax and surtax rate changes
provided by your committee's bill are effective as of April 1, 1951,
and are to terminate as of December 31, 1953. The House bill sets
January 1, 1951, as the effective date but has no termination provision.

It is estimated that in a full year of operation these changes in
corporate rates will increase liabilities by $2,220 million before

9.869604064
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consideration is given to the effect on individual income taxes of the
smaller amounts which will be available' for corporation dividend
payments. Of this amount, $2,100 million is attributable to the
increases in the regular corporate income taxes. The additional
$120 million is attributable to increases in excess profits tax liabilities.
It is estimated that after the decrease in individual income tax col-
lections resulting from smaller dividend payments is taken into
account, the net increase provided by the actions of your committee
with respect to corporate rates will be $2,060 million. The House bill
provided a gross increase in corporate tax liabilities of $3,078 million
and a net increase of $2,855 million.

In the fiscal year 1952, ending June 30, 1952, it is estimated that the
increases in corporate rates provided by your committee's bill will
increase revenues in this year by $870 million as compared with
$1,740 million under the House bill.

A., NORMAL TAX AND SURTAX RATE CHANGES

Your committee's bill provides a corporate normal tax rate of 27
percent as compared to 25 percent under existing law, and 30 percent
under the House bill. The corporate surtax rate under your com-
mittee's bill is 25 percent as compared to 22 percent under both
existing law and the House bill. Changes are also provided in both
your committee's and the House bills in the credits allowed Western
Hemisphere trade corporations and the credits for dividends paid
and received on preferred stock of public utilities, in. order to retain
the tax differential provided in these cases under existing law.

Since corporations with incomes of $25,000 or less are subject only
to the normal tax, their rate of tax is increased from 25 percent to 27
percent under your committee's bill, or by 3 percentage points less
than is provided by the House bill. The combined normal tax and
surtax on incomes in. excess of $25,000 is increased from 47 percent to
52 percent by your committee's action, the same increase as is pro-
vided by the House bill. Table 5 compares for corporations with
selected net incomes the combined corpornate normal tax and surtax
effective rates under your committee's bill with those under the
House bill, under existing law-and under the law in effect prior to the
enactment of the Revenue Act of 1950. The table indicates that
under your committee's provisions the effective rate, or average rate
on the entire taxable income, for corporations with incomes of $25,000
or less, is always 2 percentage points above existing law and 3 per-
centage points below the House bill. For corporations with incomes
above $25,000 the percentage point increase provided by your com-
mittee as the income grows larger gradually approaches, but never
quite reaches, a 5-percentage-point increase over existing law. Or,
expressing it another way, the increase provided by your committee's
bill never quite reaches the increase provided by the House bill.
This is attributable to the fact that your committee did not place the
full 5-percentage-point increase on the normal tax with respect to
which corporations are fully taxable, but rather added 3 of the addi-
tional 5 percentage points to the surtax with respect to which corpora-
tidns have a $25,000 exemption.

Table 6 shows for corporations with selected net incomes the com-
bieid corporate normal tax and surtax liabilities under your com-

13
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mittee's bill, under the House bill, under existing law, and under the
law in effect prior to the enactment of the Revenue Act of 1950.
The increase in tax liabilities of your committee's bill over existing
law ranges in the cases shown from 8 percent on incoines under
$25,000, to 10.64 percent on incomes of $100,000,000. Under the
ITouse bill the increase in tax liabilities raLnges in the cases shown from.
20 percent of the tax due under present law on incomes under $25,000,
to 10.64 percent on incomes of $100,000,000. Thus under vour com-
mittee's bill the percentage increase in tax grows larger as the income
increases, while under the House bill exactly the reverse is true.

'The rate increases provided by your committee's bill are much
larger than it \Woulld ordinarily be desirable to provide, and it is
realized that if corporate rates are continued at this high level in-
definitely the expansion of productive facilities may be seriously-
imlpailred. For tlis reasoil your committee hlas set Decenmber 31,
1953, as the termination date for these increases. In the interval
before 1953, your committee believes that corporations. will be able
to Etand( these high rates in view of the high corporate profits stem-
ming in a large part from the national defense program and the high
level of demaln(l generally for products and services. In the first
quarter of 1951 corporate profits before taxes were running at the
annual rate of nearly $52 billion, and in the second quarter of 1951
it is estimated that corporate profits .were running at the annual rate
of $48'2 billion. Thus, corporate profits in the first half of 1951
are above the very high rates recnhed in the last, half of 1950 and
one-half again as large as the profits in the calendar year 1948, which
were the largest prior to 1950. It is expected that corporate profits
after all taxes, even including the taxes imposed by your committee's
bill. will be \itllin about $2.5 billion of the level of corporate profits
after taxes in 1950 and above the profits after taxes in any prior year
except 1948. During World War II, for example, corporate profits
after taxes ranged from $8.5 billion to $10.8 billion as compared to
anticipated corporate profits of about $20 billion after the taxes
imposed under your committee's bill.

TABLE 5.--Comparison of corporate combined normal tax and surtax effective rates
under present law, lIouse bill and Senate Finance Cominittee bill

EffectLve rates of combined normal tax and Percentage point
surtax (percent) increase over Ipresent law

Net income subject to normal ----------
tax and surtax'tax nd surtax Finance House Finance

Pre-1950 P t H Comminntteeboe Colnmitteelaw bill bill bill

$1,000.---------...----.----- - 21.00 25.00 30.00 27.00 6.00 2.00
$5,000..--.--------.---------. 21.00 25.00 30.00 27.00 5.00 2.00
$10,000-------------. ..------- 22.00 25. 00 30 00 27.00 5.00 2.00
$25,000------------------------ 23.00 25.00 30.00 27.00 6. 00 2.00
$30,(000 ----.---------------- 28.00 28.67 33. 67 31.17 5. 00 2 50
$40,000-------------- 34. 25 33. 25 38.25 36.38 5.00 3.13
$50,000---------------------- 38. 00 36.00 41.00 39. 0 5. 00 3. 50
$60,000........................ 38.00 37.83 42 83 41.58 5.00 3.75
$75,000 .... 38.00 39. 67 44.67 43.67 5.00 4. (K
$100,000 .............. 38 00 .41.50 46. 50 45.75 5.00 4.25
$200,000-------------------- 38.00 44. 25 49.25 48.88 '5.00 4. 3
$500,000---------------... 38.00 45. 90 500 9 50.75 5.00 4.85
$1,000,000( 38.00 46 45 5 1.45 1. 38 5.00 4.93
$10,0,000-..---------------- 38. 00 46.95 '51.95 61.9 5.00 4.'99
$100,,000.------------------. 38.00. 4.99 . 51.99 51.99 5.00 - 15.00

I This percntage Is rounded. It actually is just un(er 5prcen-t.I This percentage is roundled. It actually is just under 6 percent.

A
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TABLE 6.-Comparison of corporate normal tax and surtar liabilities under pre-1950

law, present law, House bill, and Finance Committee bill

Increase in tax liability over present law
Combined normal tax and surtax

Net income sub Amount Percent
ject to normal tax .--- --

and surtax Finance Finance Finance]
Pr 1950 Present oIIoso Corn- Iouso Corn- lIouse Com-
r- law bill mnlttee bill mitteo bill mittee

bill 1ill bill

$1,000.--.-.--- $210 $250 $300 $270 $50 $20 20.00 8.00
$5,000-----...... 1,050 1,250 1,500 1,350 250 100 20.00 8.00
$10,000----------- 2,200 2,500 :3, 000 2,704) 500 200 20.00 8. (
$25,000.---------- 5, 75,0 6, 250 7,600 6, 750 1,250 500 20.00 8.00,
$3,000. . .- - 8,400 8,600 10,100 9,350 1, 500 750 17. 41 8.72
$10,000 13,700 13, 300 16,300 14,650 2,000 1,250 15.04 9.40
$50,000........... 19,000 18,000 20,500 1 9,750 2,500 1, 760 13.89 9.72
$0,000..-------- 22, 800 22, 700 25,700 24,950 3,000 2,250 13. 22 9.91
$75,000..-------- 23 500 29, 750 33,500 32, 750 3, 750 3,000 12. 61 10. 08
.$I0,000.---.--.- 3:, 000 41,500 41, 500 45,750 5,000 4, 2r0 12.05 10. 21
$200,000..---------- 76, 000 88, 50 98, 500 7, 750 10, 000 9, 20 11.30 10.45
$509,0000......-. 190,000 229, 500 251, 500 253, 750 25,000 24, 250 10.89 10. 57
$1,0000,000-.------ 30, (00 464, 600514,0 00 513,750 50,000 49,2502 10.76 10 60
$10,,090....... 3,80,000 4,694, 500 5, 19,500 5,193,750 500,000 499, 250 10.65 10. 03
$100,000,000---- 38,000,000 416,994,500 51, 91,500 51,93,750 5,000,000 1,9,250 10. 64 10. 64

Moreover, these larger tax collections during the immediate period
ahead will occur during a period of large defense orders and a high
level of consumer income. The assurance of these large and predict-
able markets for producers during the immediate period ahead must
be offset against the adverse effect on incentives of the high corporate
taxes provided by this bill.
Your committee deems it desirable to add only twu out of the five

percentage points lby which corporate taxes are increased to tlhe
normal tax because this is the only rate under which some small
corporations are taxed and the rate under which most of tlhe income
of other relatively small corporations is taxed. Your committee be-
lieves that the continuance of a free competitive market -demands the
creation of new, and the growth of existing, small businesses and that
this necessitates preferential tax treatment witl to(lay's corporate tax
burden.

B. CEILING RATE OR MAXIMUM RATE LIMITATION

Under existing law the normal-tax, surtax, 2-percent tax on con-
solidated returns, and excess profits tax together may not exceed 62
percent of a corporation's excess profits net income (income before
deducting the excess profits credit and unused excess )rofits cre(lit
carry-over.9 Thus, for corporations with effective income tax rates
of about 47 percent, this means that the excess profits tax may not
exceed about 15 percent of their excess profits net income.

Under the Hoiuse bill this coiling rate, or maximrum rate limita-
tion, is raised to 70 percent, or by 8 percentage points. Five of
these percentage points merely offset the 5-pcrcentage-point increase
in the income tax rates in the case of the corporation witl most of

* For this purpose the oxcessproifs net income is substituted for tlhe normal tax net Income and surtax
net income in computing the various taxes involved. Excoss profits not income is income before the d(edic-
tion of the excess profits tax credit and the excess profits credit carry-over. 'The 30 percent excess profits
tax rate Is applied to adjusted excess profits net Income--that is, excess profits net income after deduction
of the excess profits credit and the unused excess profits credit carry-over.

9.869604064
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its income taxed at the 52-percent rate. The additional 3-percent-
age-point increase in the ceiling rate provided by the House bill,
however, has the effect of increasing the excess profits tax liabilities
of many corporations. The 70-percent ceiling rate for , corpora-
tion with an effective income tax rate of:about 52 percent means that
its excess profits tax may not exceed about 18 percent of its excess
profits net income under the House bill as contrasted to 15 percent
under existing law.
Your committee's bill adopts a new type of ceiling rate. The ceil-

ing rate in this bill is 17 percent of excess profits net income but applies
only with respect to excess profits tax liability and the tax liability on
consolidated returns. For corporations with income tax effective rates
of about 52 percent this is the equivalent of about a 69-percent ceiling
rate on liabilities under the income taxes, consolidated return tax and
excess profits tax, taken together, and this is the rate which is com-
parable in these cases to the 70-percent ceiling rate under the House
bill and the 62-percent ceiling rate under existing law. However,
because of the $25,000 surtax exemption, the effective income tax
rates of corporations with taxable incomes of less than $300,000 is less
than 50 percent. As a result a ceiling rate of 69 percent on their
combined income and .excess profits liabilities is quite different from
a 17-percent ceiling on their excess profits tax liabilities. Table 7
shows for selected income levels, the effective income tax rates under
your committcc's bill, and the maximum effective rates with the 69-
percent ceiling formula and the 17-percent ceiling formula. The table
indicates that for corporations with incomes over $58,000 1i the 17-
percent formula is the more generous, resulting in a maximum tax
saving of nearly 6 percent of total income for corporations with
incomes of about $106,000.

10 For corporations with incomes under $57,692.31 the $25,000 minimum excess profits tax credit prevents
a higher effective rate thnn 17 percent under both formulas.
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TABLE 7.--Corporation normal tax and surtax effective rates under the Financ4
Committee bill, and a comparison of the maximum effective raie. of income and
excess-profits taxes under a 69-peicent ceiling rate on income and excess-profits taxes
with the ceiling rate under the Senate Finance Committee bill (a 17-percent ceiling
rate on excess-profits taxes alone)

Maximum effective rate of income and
Effective rate excess-profits taxes
of normal tax
and surtaxCurrent income unde F 69 percent 17 percent
nanc Con- income and excess-profits PercentagenancoCo rn-incomendtmittec bill oxcess-rofits ceiling oi

iig(provided difference
by bill)

Percent Percent Percent Percent
$10,000---................................... 27.00 27.00 ' 27.00 .....

$25,000..----.-------------------------------- 27. 00 - 27.00 3 27. 00 ..

$30,000.......................--------------.. 31.17 36.17 36.17------$40,00)0..-----.......------------------.---- 36. 38 1 47.63 47. 63... .......
$50,000...-....--------------------------- 39. 0 4.0 '64.560 .........

$57,692.------------------------------ 41.17 658.17 2 58.17 .......

$(0,000.--........------------ ------------ 41.68s 9. 08 58. 68 0.50
$70,000 .......------------------------------ 43. 07 02.36 0. 07 2. 29
$80,000oo..-- ---- ..------------------------- 44.19 1 6. 81 61. 19 3.62
$90,000..---...-----------..----------------- 45. O 66.72 62.06 4. 6
$100,000.....-.---------------------------- 45. 76 1 68.25 62.76 6. 50
$105,769.--. ..----------------.------------- 46.09 69.00 63.09 5.91
$150,000-...--------------------------------- 47. 83 69. 00 64. 83 4.17
$200,000 -. ---------------------------------- 48. 88 69.00 65.88 3.12
$250,000..- ....----------------..- ------.------ 49.50 69.00 66. 0 2.50
$300,000.------------.----------------------- 49.92 69.00 66.92 2.08
$400,000..------------ --------.------------- 0. 44 69.00 67. 44 1. 56
$500,000.--....--- ----.-------.--------------- 60. 76 69.00 67.75 1. 25
$1,000000 ---.-------------------------------- 51.38 69.00 68.38 .62
$10,000,000-..--.---------------------- 51.91 69. 00 68. 94 .06
$100,000,000....------.--------..--- -------- 61.99 69.00 68.99 .01

I As a result of the $25,000 surtax exemption and the $25,000 mininimur credit, the maximum effective rate
on Income and excess-profits tax liabilities is always less than 69 percent for corporations with incomes below
$105,769.23.

s As a result of the $25,000 minimum excess-proflts-tax credit, the maximum effective excess-profits tax
rate for corporations with incomes below $57,692.31 is always less than 17 percent.

Your committee prefers this ceiling on excess-profits-tax liabilities
over the type of ceiling rate in present law and the House bill because
this type of ceiling rate is more advantageous to small corporations.
Moreover, even for large corporations this 17-percent ceiling rate pro.
vides a maximum effective rate oil total lial)ilities whiich is never quite
69 percent as compared to tle flat 70-percent ceiling provided under
the louse bin. Although the large corporations sul)ject to this maxi-
mum rate necessarily have sul)stantitally larger ean ings than their
excess-profits-tax credit Vwould suggest is "normal," this lower maxi-
mum rate is deemed desirable because imperfections in the present
allowable methods of computing the excess-profits credit may sub-
stantially understate "normal" earning s.

C. CAPITAL-GAINS TAX RATE

The House bill increased the capital-gains tax rate for corporations
from 25 to 28.125 percent. This is an increase of 123.-percent, which
corresponds with the 12X/-percent increase made by the House bill in
the capital-gains tax rate of individuals. Since your committee's bill
provides no increase in the maximum capital-gains tax rate of individ-
uals, no increase is male in tlhe capital.-gains tax rate of corporations.
UndIer the House bill it was estimated that the rate increase ill capital
gains would increase corporate tax liabilities by $38 million before
taking into account the reduction in corporate dividend payments.

- -

9.869604064

Table: Table 7.--Corporation normal tax and surtax effective rates under the Finance Committee bill, and a comparison of the maximum effective rales of income and excess-profits taxes under a 69-percent ceiling rate on income and excess-profits taxes with the ceiling rate under the Senate Finance Committee bill (a 17-percent ceiling rate on excess-profits taxes alone)
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D. J;.l('E,.\<'l',:OF 'TIE .VEA:.GE BASEPE.;LIOI) NET INCOME TA K EN
NTO A('CO('NT' IN (C'MPI'TING '';THE EXC.'ESS-P)OFITS (?C;)IT

1((lUnder prlset l\ IIa corpl)Oraltioll ill col) putli gr its excesS-l)rofits
(cre((!it oii (lh( I)alsis of, ve1 ller eir'lliln s 1llay tl;ke illto a(cco nllilt onlly
S.: 1)(pe('( of its avxi' '; e ('rll'ilusr l i its threIes(veslt.s ill thle )peI iod
1 916- '19. hl eI(louse bill ,ed(ces(his p) rceIta t( to 75 percent, hut

, . co l l lt te hill keeps it t ;S.)pe.ceni.
After stldlilvn (Ilhis point lust yearl ill its colnsiderlatioll of excess

pl'ofits tax lI('islltioll, yolil commlittee (conl(led tiat a1 5-p-)(rce(( nt
lisc('ot(ilt wasIal al('dellIeI( jlllstiiii(Still o d(ler to p)ll cel I91. -19' (al i-
Iiits ,o anIor 'in I) Isis i, (1d lS I111'( '(11co iiitItt('e lI'live s Iitl''('i-rc t discoi('lit
ciniot Ibe slustiilled. T'Jo fil't le ,reduce thIis S, pI, ceI illn t i' cse of
(tle averi --c l)irns }> e isit) )(pen liz;/e ( hose1 ( sinishihistv(' ) of( red(lit
instead of t(he iIlveste(l anp)itl (re(hil. It siotuld not bl)e fioi lottell
tl'it ii (ll( \\oi 1(1 \\}llr I I e.x t's-p)I o sli'.1tlax l ' ('ii\e l ' e'I'lilsihl
Ihl(e )ise( !)('eii, \\:;s o)ly r1( i (( 1)\ ;5 !)(pe(n ll.

I1C. I1i';.' i'I(\,rivi ).DIA]';

tlide(lr vouil collfilittee's bill t1lie (corl)olr e itlt ilol(r sesn r( efl'c-
tive i s of'A r))il 1, 1!)51. [ derl tlite louse )ill t(heyar- effectivee as of
Jl1ialliv! , 191 .5 Yo()ul (coillnilittl ((e g(enernll is o)J)os(edtlo linking
retroactlive rnte i icl rases tau fortlis rason (l idl not. a(ccep(t (lle ol touse
(flective (late. of Januiaryv 1. Hlow(ever, the ( ie(, for reve(nll ili tlih
fiscal ye(a 1i 1952 Ilin(le it, ilcessaiv for yvou1 colliei it(tee tol)lapply tihes(e
irate illncirases as far I)ack as Api'il I of this year. By ia, king thl(se
(cI'pornt( rate in(icras(s (ef(e.tive at thatti.i1 it is aliticipl)atedl tlat
collections in the fiscal '( rai 1952 (bI)folre takingiitlo ac(count thi
effect. of small er didv(ieminds on lil( ivi(ual incoi e( tax coll(e0tionls) will
1)e inc(rias(ed y $975 million as colntraisted to onily $615 million if, for
exalnlple, thel corporate( ' t' (hallgsa s wI're not, imalde efet'(t.ive in]iiil
July 1, or $295 mlli ifmillionif th( rate (iges weroe m(lde effectivee as of
October 1. Moreover, I)v makillg the rat( increase effective as of
January 1, thlei house l)ill increases tle tax of most (corIl)ofations (evenl
before they have pJ)ni(dl an of te ad(lditiolnal taxes resulting fro-m t1ho
increases imat(l I)y t :lie Re;ivenue Act, of 1 950. Thus, for a calendar year
corlorat,ion, for examlp)le, the tol) cor)oratte, rate, woll(d jumpIl from 42
percent, in 1950 to 52 p)erc((nt in 1 951. This is an ilnrelase of about
24 percent, andl( your committee consi(lers it too steep an increase to
b( niad(e with respect( to a, single ynear. By making the increase ef(Fc-
tive as of April 1, your committee's )ill spreadls the full 24 percentincrease over 2 years instead of 1. It, should also be noted that for
thle bulk of the corporations, which are onl a cahlendar-year basis, the
Government will not be)gi collecting this additional 1951 tax liability
until March 1952 and will not, complete its collection until December
1952. Thus, corporations will have adequate time in which to prepare
for these additional tax payments.
The corporate income tax and ceiling rate changes provided by youir

committee's bill are to be effective with respect to taxable years begin-
ning after March 31, 1951. For corporations with taxable years be-
ginning prior to July 1, 1950, and ending after March 31, 1951, your
committee's bill provides a formula for prorating tihe taxes due under
the law in effect prior to the Revenue Act of 1950, under existing law
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anld under voiI' conillimittee's l)ill. For corlporalionls withl taxable years
)begirnin)ii after JuIIIe :0(), 1950. mId(1 ('le(dinIg afterrMar(ch :31, 195! , your
coilnittle's 1)ill ortsi ll ate t I es(I(deII olderr existingIr wlaw alndl Iu(nder
your Oco milttes}bill. In general thl'ese pronl;Iion formilulas provi(le
that tI(l, tax o)n1t( entire income is to be coplluted at tlie two or
three (difTerent ratesa. pplicaIl)le. ''Thent( ese( axes aire inultliplied by
a fraction of w\ich( t(he 111nl(e"ator is 1(he lumber of (Ias i ll t('e corpo-
ration's tlxalle year inl w\lic'lltllh' rate ill (llquesio is effective, and(ltie
(lenolminator is ile total number of ( iaSil its taxable viear. 'Tlle 11111
of tli(bse flractliollatl taxes is II(e crpo)()raltion's final obliationl.

I)Ts'rIlUTIrI()o.\ O' 'II;lHt' I)i:

'1'ale81 shows tlle (coIbiledIi(l (o'(porlilate illco('m( ('('('dexce )rofitS
tax lialilities o(f (orp)olrations il various iiI(coi(( classes 1dl(l(er existing
law\, 1111(l( thle I-olls( I)ll anllld 11ler your co()l)itltee's bill. T'he table
di(lcat('al. tat of tie 411;18S2 corporal)lions witll taxIl)le II(et income,

292,419 1, or a b)ot 70 percent t ol tlie total, hlave i('coil(es of less thllai
$25,000. T'hiese corporations which have 4,.S percent of Ilie total tax-
able income,bear 3.55 percent( t of tle iiii(ase inll tax lilbilitis provid(ledl
v thel( lHouse bill, lut. onlv 1.94t percent. of l(ie increase ill (ax lianlilities

u1nd(l,'xolur(ollco littee's bill. ''The 4-.5,022 corporations with inicoliles
of $1(0,()()00 anil( over, whichl colistitl1te a)Iboit 11iperc(nt of t(e total
11nulmler of (orl)orations witlll taxable net income, have 87.25 percent
of' lie total taxable income, anl(d would blear 89.:84 percent of tlie
ilncreasel rovi'ded by lit ie Hotse bill, or 92.37 percent of .lie ill-
crease )provided by your commit tee'.s bill.

TInAB,.; 8.--Iimalcd corporate incoIme and .excss profits (l.r liabilities under prcsen
la wt, theC Housc bill andit/e F'inance C'ommn0itic bill. calendar year 1951

Inlcom andellli xcess(' pSrofits tax Inc('rease ove\r prell''nt
litabilities lawu

Taxible etn ill'ncome' classes of taxabl) nt in-

rt1,S tee bill (cebill

Millions Milliosiollinis .fi//ionis millionsMillioein
IJ1 to $25,000............. 202, 491 $2, 161 $5-10 $(;1S $5S3 $1()S $43
$2),(XH) o $f),0()-.-..- 47, 19!2 1, 566, 20 (08 5,3 8S8 43
$fO,(n) to $11)0,000 ........ :10,77 2,018 89S 1, 027 982 12 83
$100,000 1nI over.......... 45, 022 :2i,311 21,412, 112 2, 4731 , 0.17

Total ---.. ---....-.. 415, 182 15, 056 23, 385 21,42 25,(01 3,010 2, 210

'Percent dlistri'bultion

Up to $25,()0 70.45 4.80 2.31 2.45 2. 2 3.55 1.94
$25,()00 to $50,(80 ......... 11. 37 3.47 2.22 2.30 2 . 2( 2 . 90 1.94
$50,000 to $1(),000. 7........7.4 4S . 85, :3. l 3. 84 4. 21 3. 75
$100,(X)0 and over ...------- ..8-1 87. 25 91. 62 9 1.36 l. kS 89. 34 92.37

100.0() 100.00 1(). 00 100.00 100.0 100. 0 100.00

Based upon a level of profits before tax (Commerce basis) of $48 billion.

9.869604064

Table: Table 8.--Estimated corporate income and excess profits tax liabilities under presen law, the House bill and the Finance Committee bill, calendar year 19511
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V. TAX-EXE,MPT ORA()( N IZATIONS
0'o11r'o(il)iilttee 's )ill ilil)mposes e reglliar corporate income (tax o

(ert'till Illndistriluited p)rolits of lthe following organizations fully
exemllpllt fromll ilncomel( tt(Ix 1idesection( )1(1 of 1li(e l'resen1t law: farmllers'1)purchllsing 1aidi1 iliatiketlig coo')()l)eltives, 11111tuill salvinlgs banksk, and
Site (1chartered( tl viligs 1l(l loll asisocialt ions, as well asfederal savings
1andl lotiii associaltiolis. A iiitiort alen11(n(llle( t is also p)rlo i(ded iln Ihe
(cas(' of (lted cat iorlalI)od(lies ithl resl)ec( to therll "feeder" orgallizations.
This p)lovisiOIn is ill Ilhe lo1use I)ill. W\ith resp)(,ect to Jl1luttatl (laslallty
1and fireir sllll e(comp('llll)anies, Ipres,(e.t1l subject to limited(l taxation, tho
stallfs of llie eltsl111\ e)(a)lirt(menlt atl(d li( ' .Join (Collllllitl((e oiI
11terltall(ev1enTa('lic xatioln h1llv(' ((ee Ie((Ie('sted( to prepare a I)eport
on thllirIl x tl I('l1111e('1 11l(l \(11' ('()lllllcom it(' will i\'(v (co( si(l(d ra ion to
thisIe s ois11111'i'()0 iSI(asil)le, alter ( 'Oll)lpletion of (halt report.

''heI lol.se Iill ldos liot go into t)(e su11)ject of taxt(Iretl('llnt of
(oop)er(l( iveS o' Illital finalnclial instlitut ions. Aks a result the $150
mlillionl which it is all i(il)aited( will be derived from tllie tax tIrelatllent
1)ro)vi(de( ill you- r (comlilittlee's biill for these or'gatnlizations(Ir)resensllt
aill llin(res111Ce not olin'l l n)le am(oullnt collected under present, law but
in the aminounit which would be collected under tlie Hrouse bill.

2A. (()I'lOOPIHATIVIS

Section 1()1 (12) oftlie code exempts from income ( tax all farm
coop)ra t ivesw\\lil eet certain specified requi'reellenlts. This(exemp-
tion includes not onlly cooperatives marketingtilhe products of farmers
hut, also cool)eratives )purcliasing produceilts and reselling them to
farmers. Thie chief requirements whichin ustl)e met, ly cooperai ives
in order to be exeIIIpt from income tIax under section 101 (12) are as
follows:

1. (ey must,!)e farmers', fruit (l growers',()' like associations
organ0lized( and(O l)('ral(ed oln ai cooperative 1)basis for (lie))purpose
of Ilnai'keting )ro(ducts o prllchasingstul)lplies for their members.

2. Stublstantin lly all of their stock otherrtlhall preferred non-
voting stock)linuist, )e ownedbly producersImarketinig products or

tpurchalsingsuIppllies through lie cooper tives.
3. The marketing of products of nonmembers may not exceed

50 percent in value of the cooperative's total marketing.
4. Tie Ipurchasing for nonmembers may not exceed 50 percent

of the Coolperative's total 'pur('llasing, and( tlhe purchasing for per-
sons who are neitller members nor Iprotluc(ers may not exceed 15
percent of the. cooperative's total purchasing.

5. NonmembersImust not be discriimated against in the
allocation of patronarge divilenlds or refulndls to the accounts of
pat rons.

Attlhe present time, thle advantages which are derived from exemp-
tion ('LIcn b)esullmmarize%d as follows: First,tihl earnings of a cooperative
which are pai(ld olut to shareholdersir the formI of i(lvid(lens on capital!
stock are nott.axn)le to ian exempt cooperatLive but are taxable to other
cloeratives. Second, any part of the net margins or profits which are
retained as reserves and not alloca ted to the accounts of patrons are not
taxablle to ani exempt cooperativebu)it are taxable intlhe case of other
cooperatives. Third, inonoperating income such as interest, dividends,

20
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rents, and ca('lital gains and also the income from certain business done
with tlie JUnited States Goverirnent or its agencies, is taxall(e to the
or(linary cooperateve even when allocated to the accounts of patrons,
bui t are tax-free to thle exempt cooperativewhether or i ot allocated.

Section 314 of your comnmlittee's b)ill continues the exemption
)provide(l 1)y section 101 (12) of thle code b)ut removes from its ap.l)plica-
tion carilings which are placed in reserves or surpluls and not alloca ted
or cTrelited to tle anccounits of platroils. I1 ad(l(litionl to being tax-free
witll resl)ect, to atllronage ( lividen(lls pai(l or allocate(l to l)atrons, as is
ge:ne(ral1l also trile iin t(ie case of ottlier coopel)ir tives, t he cooel)(ratir(es
co(linig ullll(er sectioti 101 (12) are also to remainill exeil)t w\illi respect
to amounts l)ai(l as (livilenl(!s on (cal)itlal stock, 1ai1( with resl)(ect to
amounts allocated(1 to l)alrons where tllhe illcolme involved( was not
dIerivc(l from pat ronage, as for examplni)le ill tlie case of interest or rental
income, a11(1 i'colme (erive(, from l)llsiliess (lone wit]h t(lie ]'Federal
(Gover('llmen t. Moreover, they will nlot 1(e taxe(l iln aill way witli
res)pct to res;(rvs set .i si(l for an1y Iecessan r ur)tllose, or ireserIves
required )by State law , if sucl(l reserves are a llocated to pa troiis.

As a result of tilis action, all earnings or net Illmaginll of cooperativess
will l)e taxal)le eit'ller to tlile cooperative, its patrolss or its stockhiloldIers
witl) 1lie e('xce)tioll of amounts w\li(cl arepaid(ori alloca'tedi to platr'OnlS
on tlie Ibasis of 1)ur1cliases of personal, ratlihe than Ilusiness, exI)l(ese
items. Withl t ils exception, funll(s which are allocated to t lie ac(counlts
of paIt'rolns, or p)ai(I in c'ashl or1 m('ler('llinlise, are tlaxal)le to thlnli. 'llis
is true in tlhe case of eitlher taxable or tax-exemll)t ('coo)petifi'('es. In
thle case of either at tax-exelmpl) or a taxable cooperative funds which
arl(e I)idl or allocatled to p)atrolls oll the basis of p)ersolnal expense items
have 110 incolme-tax (onse(quences to tChe patrons, since they represent
a return with respect to expenditures by) thle patron of a personall
nature, for which 1no income tax led(luction lias been taken bly him.
Funds w\llich are not plaid or allocated to patrons 1)but, are retainc(l as
reserves by the cooper ltives will be taxal)le to the cooperative. 'rliis
also will be true of b)oth types of cooperatives. Funds paid out as
divi(ldel(Is on or01lilliaIy ccapital stock ill tile (case of tile exemll)t cooper-
ative will l)e taxable to tihe stockholder, while in tlie case of tlhe tax-
able cooperative a taxes is imposed at both tli(e Sto('klholdel' alld the
cooperative levels.

Wliile tile tax treatment provided by your committee for coopera-
tives (loes not, impose til(ie oilll(e taxes p1)ayabl)le ill tl(e case of or(itriary
corporate income, your committee believes that the securing of a
single tax with respect to substantially all of tile income of coopera-
tives should be sufllic(i.lt in view of tlle unique characteristics of a

.coo l)rtiive.
Your committee disapplroves of withholding on dividends. How-

ever, should withholding on corporate dividenlls be provided your
committee believes it should also be provided for patroliage dividends
paid by cooperatives. For that reason your committee lhas ad(ed(l a
provision to the bill which subjects patronage dividends of coopera-
tives to a witlhholding tax if at any time one should be imposed
upon corporate dividends.

It has been contended that, although patronage dividends are
generally taxable to the patron, the patronage dividends paid in
scrip or some other noncash form have not been included in the
patron's income. It has been suggested that this is true because
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the patron whlo reports his other income on a cash basis is not accus-
tomed to consideringnoneashl payments as income. Also, it has
been suIggested thattile patron is reluctant to include noncash
patronage dividends inhis income in many cases because lhe does
not have sufficientother cash income available to pay the tax involved.
To ascertain the(legree to whicli b)ot.l casll and llonclasl platrona1ge
dividends are inclultde(l in returns at the 1)present time your com-
miittcee's bill )provides thatthle, C'ommilissionier of Internal l R(evenue is
to require reporting by all cooperatives of palltroinag, dividends
which are paid to oralllocated to tliea(,outlnts of patrons in amounIlts
of $100 ort more,alnd is to havyetlie discretionn to requ(ir-e reporting
on sllsu lelr a1l(oults. Also, le('llollli ttece lhas instrucltedl thel staffs
oftll( 'TrI'easIns riiy )el) rtlill(ent afl(n Joiit. ('ommllll ittee on Ilnternaln
R(evelnu(eTllaxation tostu(dy 1111( i(el)o't b)y Al)ril 1, 1)52, te( 1)ossi-
bilit of -withll lol(lil, g ngiillst rese(' ves allocl('at(l l, alld oil tlie various
ml(lo110(1s use inIillocal tliiil re(se(rves andti l forml'111 (andchaltl'lact of
tlie ('c rtif li('cates isstI (l.

It is(estiila tc(lh at lthe act ion provided( by youl'colimm1itteewith11
lre(spe(t to(exIc tcli) coopinll li v will ile (crease collect ions froni t is
soulr(c illea111 cii ,of oip ra ionl by $1( million.

B. M1TIti.AL FINANCIALI INSTITUTIONS

1. lMutuall,('{l'ilt' bat/lls,'s
.liMut savings banki s were est alliseillo(eloi(l0ulrage tlllift ain(i to
)provi(lcsafe 1alfn conlvelienlt facilities to calre for savings.ITllhy also
lx( ,'i lNel lresponsi lility of i esti ng tlie funds left wit tl(hell so as to
be able to give their deplositorls a,letllrn ol their savings. \iMtuall
Saviligs b)nllks w(ere originally orgal ized for the iprinlcipal purpose
of se(rvilg factoryywoirklersanl(l otlier wagee( iners of moderate means
who, at tlie tine(lieseI anks w restarted, ]ad1no otlier place wh(i'e
tlhYl colhl(l deposit their savings.
Most mu tual savings bankl s were starte(ld by groups of individuals

whlopult uI) guaranty funds which were relaild otot f subsequent
e(I'riliglgs. Tlhe organizers al)lointed boards of trustees to manage tlhe
affairs of thle banks. Tle boards of trusteees, which are generally self-
pe)(rietiatiing, direct* tile policies of tile )anks, sujl)jct to the ilimtations
imil)osed ulln1t lhem by tlhe laws of the several States in which they
operate. Tll(e de(positorsthemselves laveno1 voiCe either' in the ('loice
of trusteesor in tile ianagemlent, oftile )anlk's affairs. However,
since amutual savings bank hasio caI)ital stock, everything that the
bank earns is. inl theory, held for the benefit of the depositors.

Withl respect, to outlets fortheir funds, mutual savings banks are
subject, to. limit nations sililarl to those which al)ply to other banking
institutions. They are not required to make loans only to depositors
or Illell)bers. Table 9 shows the types of assets held. by Imuitual
savings banks as of l)ecember 30, 1950, and in thle case of federally
insured miutiuln savings banks, the types of real estate loans as of
June 30, 1950, an(l their earnings, expenses, and dividends for tile
year ending December 30, 1950. The table indicates that United
States Government obligations represent nearly 51 percent, and loans
38 per'rcent of tlhe total loans and investments of these banks. In the,
case of commercial banks nearly 49 percent of their total loans and
investments represent United States Governmn6t obligations, and
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41 percent represent loans.'1 This indicates that if there is any im-
portantd(ifferenceI between tlthe use of funds by mutual savings banks
and commercial banks, it is that the investments of the former are
somewhat safer.- Mutual savings banks, of course, have a larger por-
tion of their loans in real estate than (lo commercial banks, butl this
can be attributed to the fact that since the deposits of mutual savings
bank; are almost exclusively time depositss, it is possible for them to
invest a slubstanltiall portion of tlhir funds in nonliquid assets. On tihe
otllher hanl, the majority of tile deposits of commercial banks are
demand deposits requiring greater liquidity in their investments.
In any case, th(e investment. of funds in real estate today is not a sign
of insecurity in view of t,le fact that, an ilmpIortant segment, of such
loans lare backed by the Federal Government. Table 9 i}n(lic'ate1
in (he case of federally insured mutual savings banks, for which
statistics are available, that, as of JueI(e (30, 1950, about) 33 percent,
of tile reall-estate( loans held by these banks were either insured by
i(e Felerall llousing A(lministration, or gulma rant eed1by ti (e Veterans'
Adminiistration. Moreover, even the otler real-estate loans are more

secure thaln formerly was the case because of thle present general use
of "dec(lining-lalance" loans in lieu of the older "fixed-amount" loans.

''lhe total (deposits of mutual savings banksa of June 27, 1951, were
$20,40(0 millioli and their capital accounts, $2,290,'2 indicating that
they have about $1 of capital for every $9 of deposits. As .of tilhe
same date tlhe total deposits of all commercial banks were $150,280
million, and their capital accounts $11,860 million, indicating that
they only ilave about, $1 of capital for every $13 of (eposits. Thus,
despite the absence of capital stock the mutual savings banks today
on this ground also appear to have considerably more protection than
commercial banks.

" As of l)ecember 30, 1950. Computed from (data available in the Federal Reserve Bulletin.
12 These statistics arc published( regularly in tho Federal Ileserve Bulletin.
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TAHLE 9.-Typ7 s of assets hcld by muitlal savings banks (s ofeDec. 30, 1950, and
for fc(erally i'nsurecd m11uual Savint)gs b(lnks, types of real es'alt loans hrld as of
June 30, 111.50, iland c(rnings, expenses, antd dividends s in the c:ttlendar y/ler 1960

I. ASSET:; 0 AlI,, M(t'I'AL, SAVINOS RANKS IN TIlE UNIT'EI)
STA'I'T'':S, .AS OF 1) (. 30, 1150

Iollar a mou nts
Ile in in millioii

Total assets ....-..-.-.-.-- - - ---.----------.. .. $22, 385
('naslh an fidll (idue from anflks. .------.. .-----..---.-..--...... 797
lUited States ('ove: rile(itl obligatiolns.-- ------------...10,, S(8
Obligations of Slat's a d sullb)(divi\sioll_ - .-------------------- 88

t her secrIit i es ..... . ....- - .. - . _ . .. ... 2, 253
heal est ate anI ot her allas .. - 8, 137
M iscelllaneolls a,.ssets.. ... ....... _... .. _.. -.. 2- 12
Number of laniks, 529. -- .:

11. F-'EDI)ElLA.LY INS R'ItE:I) AND) (CONV ENTION'A()NAI, ]t..l, S''T.\'I'E,
I.OANS HE;l,1) IY INSli -I'I) .I't l'AL, SAVIN(;S .ANKS, .11'NI;
30, 19,50

totall realraestate loa(sl__.._...........- , 1 17
1e'((d'era1l11 ills ''red:

1l sillre(d EllA:\and g ilaranllt(ee VA inort,.a(e Ioaills on
I- to '1-fi llily properties.i 1, 36.1

ITlsl('ed( 1'J1.\.F lAalI(l gIlltrallt(ed( \:.\ lo11)s oil 5 1' ilore
family p)rop)erties.e. .4I15

'T'otal . - ._....1, 77!)

Conventional loalns- ..---.-- ---- - ..- __.. 3, 668
Niulnl)ber of insured inlttial sav'inls )banks, 192.

III. IEAItNIN(:S, EX:I'NSES AND I)\III)INI)S OF INSPIRED MITI.ALI SAVIN(iS BANKS
FOR TilHE YEAR\ EN1)IN(;I)ECEMBER 30, 1950

Dollar a moulni
in thousands

Current, operating earnings, total--------------------------------- $478, 695
Interests, dliscoiuti and( other iicomeii on real estate loans --------- 231, 730
Interest, oln U. S. (uoverilment obligations, direct and guaranteed_- 182, 457
other r curreniit earnilgs-------------------------------------__ 64, 508
Current operating expenses-------------------- ------------- 115, 470
Net current ol)eratinlg earnlinlgs_-----------------------.------- 363, 225
I)ivildenls interests) paid oln (deposits------------------------- 257, 770
Net profits after interest and dividends------..----------------. 91, 175
Number of insured mutual savings banks, Dec. 30, 1950, 194.

Source: Annual Rleport of the Federal l)eposit Insilrance Corporation for the year ended Dec. 31, 1950,
p). 55 and 272, Landl Op)erating IIslred CommIIercial 1an(l MIutuall Savings Banks, Assets and Liabilities,
June 30, 1950, Rel)t. No. 33, Federal I)eposit Insurance Corporation.

Sect.ioii 102 (2) of tlhe code exempflIts nllltlan] savings banks from tlhe
p1ayill(elt of any ill(coll(e tax. 'Ther ' ffet of th: exC('l)ptioi lhas )been
to relieve iItIllufll savings bankss of illeollie tax oil the ailloillts retaine(l
as ul)(lividle(l profits and( a(d(litiolls to surpllus. Sincel hey have in-
creal(sedl( thIi sillrl)ls 11al l ut1(livided 1)profits by1 over $800 million since
1940, and by more thanl $500 million since 1945, it would appear that
theyl! la ve (ejoy l sill)statial tax sa \vin as a resullf, of tlle exemption.

Section 313 of your committee's bill removes the exemption of
mutual savings b)anils and permits them to (deduct amounts paid,
creditcl or allocated to the accounts of depositors and, as in the
case of other banks, permits them to deduct amounts (credited to a
reasonable reserve for bad debts. The addition to the reserve for
losses on loans is to be determined with due regard to the taxpayer's.
surplus or loss reserves at the close of December 31, 1951. In addi-
tion, mutual savings banks are to be allowed as a deduction from_

9.869604064

Table: Table 9.--Types of assets held by mutual savings banks as of Dec. 30, 1950, and for federally insured mutual savings banks, types of real es'ate loans held as of June 30, 1950, and earnings, expenses, and dividends in the calendar year 1950
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gross income any amount currently paid to tle Unitedl States, or to
Hany Federal (Governmient. iinstrulnentality exernl)t from IFederal in-
('come taxes, in repayment of indebtedness incurre(I prior to Septenimber
1, 1951. On the rellilnitng incolime, mutual savings banks atre to bo
taxed in thel siamie iimannerlI as or(illnary corporations. Tlliis )provision
is effective with resl)ect( to taxable years I)eginnling after Decemlnber
31, 1951.

'lhe size of tile bad(-(lebt allowance plrovi(ded in tle case of coil-
mercial banllks is (deterlmlined( un1(er a(lilnitllistrai tie Inilings by the
Commissioner of Internal Rev(enuel. At. presentt it, is p)rovii(ed in tlle
case of comllmercial blanks tl)at tl an111lo01ut whlichl ('all be1(1(Ilucte(1
from taxablle in(oe(, ill anyoie( year shall 1, (letermlrnitied y api)lyilg
tlie ratio of losses to oti stall (lilng loans dtl ring tile past 20 years, to tile
loanso1ltstanl(liing ill tlie ('I11urellt vyear.'('lese res(er es Iare lillite(1 to
tllree times tile ciirre nt 20-eanr loss ratio. Jn 1li( ('ase of ilmt,1ual
savii~g.s balllks also, tlie formula pernlitl(te( inay be (Iquite (lifferelnt, froin
tliat, nlow provi(le(e for conlllmercial )banlks if tlie1 C(ommlnlissiolner after
investigation fin(Is tali t, ItleIe historical loss eXl)erien( ce of these ilstitu-
tions (lifl'frs suIlstlantiallv froni thliat of coliil(nerial I)anks. In fact,
youri comnillitt0ee believes tlatl, tlie loss exl)eriellce of tlleseblliaks
slhoul(d be based( 111)o1n a p)erio(l of at least 25 years if this, ill tl1e
aggregate, wou\ll(d resultt ill gIlreater loss d(c(II ctiolls fo tliese bankss
than t11e 20-vyear period now prIovli(do iln the case of colnlimercial
I),anks. Basilng loss reserve (ledItIctionls oln l,(e loss exp)erie('ce of tle
past 20 or 2.5 yearIs w\ ill iic'ltlle 11 p)erio(l illn w\lic' tile losses of()he
it11111 lIll siavin ,sbanks, wore qliit e large, wit ll tle result, tinat, tlle loss
reserve (1(1ct ionls p)erillitte(l il l 1he .ext several years will be relatively
Il'roe.,
At tle l)resent time, nluttial savings banks are in active competition

with commercial banks and( life insurance companies for the public
savings, ani(l they compete with many types of taxable institutions in
tile security and real estate markets. As a result your committee
believes that tlle continuance of tlle tax-free treatment now accorded
mutual savings batrks would be discriminatory. So long as they are
exempt from income tax, mutual savings blanks enjoy tile advantage
of being able to finance their growth out of earnings without incurring
tile tax liabilities paid by or(linary corporations when they undertake
to expand through the ise of their own reserves. The tax treatment
provided by your committee would place mutual savings banks on a
parity with their competitors.

Moreover, earnings of a mutual savings bank which are allocated
to tile accounts of depositors are subject to individual income tax.
Since it, is contended tlha.t the income which is retained byy the mutual
savings )banks is the income of depositOrs, there seems to be no reason
why this also should not be subject to tax. However, it is impossible
to tax tile depositors on these unallocated funds, since they have no
legal right to the funds unless they are (epositors at, the time of
liquidation of the bank. Therefore, if these earnings are to be
recognized as income, there is no alternative but to tax them in the
hands of the mutual savings banks whicl have the power over their
management and disposition.

It has been suggested that mutual savings banks might be taxed
only on their net income in excess of some specified reserve. How-
ever. if the funds going into this reserve represent income there would
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appear to e( J.lo ire(soni for not taxing them. If they nre funds which
tire ne(essiarv to offset fhltlre losses, iallowanice will ;llreiia(lvd 1ave Ieenl
made for then tthrough , loss-reserve ((edluctiorl which will alfford(
thlest institutions it least, as generous trentlmenl t as is accolded(l t.hleir
chief (compelllo)(titors, na1111el, (commi erciail 1hlanks.
2. ,Sarin( anid/lo(aa,(.ociatioS'

Savil)gS aId(l1oati assoc(iationls w(er estll)lishled( to enl('couirage tllhrift,
a11(1 to 1)promot(e lhomll O'wllerslli). I'llese(' OrallizaIltionlS, wliichl also
g(o 1Iider tlle 11111a (of bullil(ig ad111( loa)i assoc('itio() is, 11e' ypl)i(clly
iloissto(k (corpol' Iions which, in reI(litv secure their 1 11l(Is thlro()lh
del)osits, which rc1 knowii ats '"slharcs.'" S ingllS Tll lioa laissoci-
attionis ii i\V e,(chlarteredl l\ tlie Stttes o'r I)- tl, I Iolie Lc i 13,,a1nk
Board. Of heI ;.5,.S() ass(oc t ionls wh ic were doillig I)usinless t tlie
(e1(1 of 19-19, 1 ,;5() were Fed(leral associatiols (and (lie remlai,(ler were
Stilte-ch(llarerel( institutions. Thle former group a(cco(ttedl for $7.1
billion, or nearly .-5() Je(rcen(t of t lie $1.7lillio. of total assets of all
tle lissoc('fit iotis.

TAI',L; 10.--T'!//)s of assets h1eld b!/ .so('ill/.find lol (IS.S'oc'i(tions (IS of )t. .0,1950(, ,and for fcdclrallyt isrIIt'd (Issocia'lioits, /l,/)Cs fof rcI(a-cs(slt loans hc(ll u.S of
)cc. )30, 1950, (iIId inco/llrcdtliuiv idnds(n11u1 div'id(di rcsc rrc's (1ndl profls in/IO50

1. ASSET'S 0)' .A, i, SAV'lN.iNS A.Ni) ,OA.N AS'SOC(TION'(S A.NI) IN.\SE'l.) ..SA\'IN(}S .\NI)
1,(.OAN ASS()('IA.'TION'.S OS)1 I)E:('. :( 1

I)(oll;:.' :;>i(,tns ilmsillimt,]

Ai ll sAivsilt s Insi1i'dl s:v\.
Itl( ;a (l o.lll illn s;xl(ld o:ln

;t ()('i:o l ions ;ass.o('ilI ion\s
( .. .. l. i. - ·. ..

Tot;l a:isst. s.. ....... . . ........... .. J , 925 $1t3, 641
l'irsl nl- rtgagu( Io(: ns . ...... ..... -....... .. ... ... ............ $13, S) $ I, 153
("h h.............................................................91:
I S. (lovernmnlr t obligal iolns. .... ... . ... .......... .... ........ $,91 $1, 202

Nutlll)r of ;lssoci:tions .................................... ......... .9) 2, S,"f

II1. FEDI)ERAL1,,Y INSIHUREDi') A.M'I) ('CON \'VENTION'Al, I 11RS''-.MO1I'tO(A(IE LOANS IHE 1,)
BY INSI' FI) SAVINGS ASND),()OAN .S()(OCIATIONS, 1)EC. 30, I.NiM

I dollarr mnotints in millions]
'otal Ilrsl-iiirtlg;ig I:tiis ......... ..... .... ... ............... .....................1, 1S

Federally insured:
\ A.crlu,;tlltIl loans .........-............-...................... ... $733
:ll A-ilnsnred loins............................... ..........................-.,7

Tota:l .......... .............................. .............................3,241
Colnventionall loans..... .. ........... ............ ...................... ........ 7, 917

III. INCOME, DIVII)ENDS, AND) UNI)IVIEI)D PROFi'ITS OF INSURITEI) SAVINGS ANI)
LOAN ASSOCIATIONS, FOR TIE YEAR. ENI)EI) )EC'. 30, 1950

[I)ollar no11111Iils in thousands)
Net Incomle--....... ........-........--......... .............................................$111 317
Dividends. .................... ..................-.. ............-...... . 262, 781
Undividedl proflis an(l reserves....... ........--......-....................-............Its,11

Preliminary.
'Tlle difference between this figure and the com)arab)le category shown In pt. I is (due to differences in

accounting inethlodology.
Sources: Statstlical Surinary, 1951, llome Loan Bank Board, pp. 8 nd 14; Operational Analysis Section.

Uonle ,oan Bank Board.

Not all of thle earnings of savings and loan associations are dis-
tributed in the form of cash or credited to tlhe shareholders' accounts.
Some earnings are set aside in various reserve accounts, and some are

9.869604064

Table: Table 10.--Types of assets held by savings and loan associations as of Dec. 30, 1950, and for federally insured associations, types of real-estate loans held as of Dec. 30, 1950, and income dividends and undivided reserves and profits in 1950
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retained ts l(ndlivi(led profits. At the end( of 19-19, tlie general re.-
servesa1 ( 111(lll(\i(viled profitss of illsavil,igs and loanass.ociations in the
'Unit te(Stantted to Il.l billion. 'TIis wais over 7..5) recent
of tile $14.7 billion of privatee savings invested(l il these ilst itlutions.
Most f t Isso ftl assetgof savilis al( loan asso('ia tions take (lie forin of

iiiortgage loans, usually oil resi(entllial properties. Thlirt v yeallrs ago,
tlis t,'le) of loani accountillt ( for over (10 percent(' of thie assets of tilese
institutions; tolay, tile percentage is somoewhllt lower, alt.lo)llgl
nllortgage loalls replresente(l I8( perI'erlt of a11l1 aisse tsl1l1 att tl ie ('end of

I 950. 'T'al)le 10 sliows for 1950!t( li types of assets iheld1b1v sa viigs
atlli loaIt associations ait tl ('1e(I of tlle yea r 10I950, a I1(I iln tlie case of
fe(lIerIll inlslure(l aIssocialtiolls, tili tylpes of iort gage loans 1held(i t t(lie
e1ld of tlie 'year andl the (net illco(el (livi(.lds,ii ,and a(Ilitionls to till-
divilded profits llringtile y(ear'. 'lThe table) iinrlicates thllt ti(ese ass.o-
ciations have a nullchi larger portion of their assess invest(dl i'ireal-
estate lolrtnigages tfiall is t'lle( illt1 ('Icnse (f (co()llilercial )ank11. Ilow-
ever, this cal 1)e attril)bulte(l to tlie fact that sincl('e t(e (e(')Osits of avinigs

iaIi(I loait asso iationis fare 1am11ost ex(cl1si vely t ilee(lel)osits, it is l)ossible
for (tlhe to in vest. most of their fuill(ls ill noniliq(uid assets. T'le
innjorit of t.le (lel)osits of coliill(ercial 1)aiiks, oil tlie other hand, Iare
(lde(laid (deposits requiring greater liquli(dit inl their ilnvestillents. It
slhioul(i also b)e liote(I tilnt, ts il t(le case of tlie imuitiual savings banks,
nearly)one-thlirl(l of 1he ! ortl(a,(, lolians of t li l)liildiing and loan asso-
ciatio s, in terms of vallue, are i nsu rel or guarantee(l by (tlie Veterans'
Ad(lliilistiationI or lte Fe(leral Hlollsilng A(lIliiistratiot'.

1n tle early (lays of these institutions, tile transactions of t1(e
associ(iationls were co'()filnel to ni)(1m)ers, lld11(o oeco(01(ol I)articilpate
in the bellefit s t lh ey afford( (Ie withllo ut., becoliing a small rellol(ler. I i(li-
vid uals (ecamlic investing 1eniI)ers of these organizations ill tile
exi)ectlationl of tiltimatelyl beconling b orrowinlg ilmembl)ers as well.
Meillmershlip implied not, only regIularl payllents to tlie association for
a conlsi(lleralle)periiod of tiime, .hi t also risk of losses. enlll)ers
c('ou(l not, cancel thl'ilr inelllberships or wit)11(draw their sliares before
mnatuiritv wit hoito incurring li(1avy )penalties. 'Ihe fact (iatti le
Iiemei)(ers were)botl (tli e l)orrowers an(l e lel(lers was tile essence of
tlie "'Intlutalit'y" of tliese organizations.
Although maniy of tlie o1(1 form's have1)een )preserved( to tlle present

lay, few of tlie associations have retainedl tlie sul)stanec of tleir
(ealier l1111tality. h'le st(ear(!y decline ill til( rol)oIrtion of slhare-
aculmulation loans is evitlence tlhalt tlhe character of tliese organia-
tion slias lange(l.. M.oreanri more, investing llemll)berasarIe becolling
sini)hly (deplositors, \wliilo 1)orrowing 111members finll (dealing witll ta
savings and lonn association only technically different, froin dealingg
with otli(er mortgage lendling inlstitut ions in wvlhichl tlhe len(ling groupil
is distinctt from tlhe l)orrowing group. It fact, borrowers ordlinarily
have very little voice inl tlie affairs of most savings an(l loan associa-
tions.
One characteristic of the earlier nmttuality which remains is the

absence of capital stock. However, the characterr of tlhe organization
lias been nmolified by the practice of paying more or less fixe(l rates of
rcturnl on shares, and of building up) substantial surplus accounts to
protect sharcholdecrs against the risk of losses.

Savings and( loan associations at present. are exempt from income
tax under section 101 (4) of the code. In addition, Federal savings and

89079-51 3
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loan associations whi(cll are chartered b)y thle Fedleral governmentt, are
exempt, from income tax under the I Ioine Ownlers' Loan Act of 1933
and are covered by subsection (15) of sect(io 101 of the code, providing
for tlie exemiptiotn of lUnjited States instrulmentalities.

Section 3.13 of your committee's bill removes the exemll)tion of
savings an1( loan associations, ill('lu(ding M'assach(usetts cooperative
banks, andl those ch(''l(tered by tlhe F(e(lerall Governlment and taxes
thelm as or(lillnry corporations. however, it sI)pecifically allows t(he
ded(uctlion for divi(lien(ls )ai(l to (lepositors land the( amounts placed
in I,)a-(llcbt, reserves on b)a.sis similar to thlit provided for imut ual
savings blanks. This provision is effective witil resl)ect to taxlable
years be)ginlnillg after De)cember 31, 1951.

T'h(' grounds oll which your colmmlilitte('(s bill taxes savings andl loan
associaitio()S o their retained (ear11nin:gs, after maklinlg a reasonable
allowance( for addl(litions to reserves for b)a(1 (cldts, are tlie same ias tlose(
on wxiciill11miial salvinlgs banks are taxed ul(l(der tile bill. \ I moreover,
sinllcc savings a1(d oloan ass(ociaItions lare n(o longer s(elf-contail((ed coop)r-
altive( inlstitiltion s as tey( werewhe(i(origi:ially organized t(herle is rela-
tively little( (liff(lere( ebetw1)(t((ee(l tl(eir o())ra(tioIs aiil(l ose of other
filnanliilsisitutions whicl accelt (deIl)osit s a1)(1 inake reall-estatelloans.

''The principal i]argulient that al saxvligs at(nd lotal association does
nl() really iavye ii('one wh i(chl could]( be taxed is basedo( the theory
tlih( Iotl tlhie borrowers al t( tlie iInvestors are ln(eil)bers of t(le asso-
ciatiion an(1l (1 it tle i(te(rest plai 11bt) le borrowers on tleir loans is
really only p)ai(i to ihemselvyesa:s imemb(n)ers of tIhe association. nl
oti('r wo)r(s, it is argu('ed thia1 tl 1(Ilemltlality of tlie borrlowinig and(
t1l( i:l(vestillig men('1l)ewrs is such( tlhait nlo i:ol(itl(i (exists.

'i1('e mt1111l(lity argunl(enlt assumills t hat illt111( longiruln, tile ilnvest-
1t(1iets of (ea.ch meInItl(r lar eq1uall to t (1 (ldebt. lie hlas owe(l tlie organii-
z71tion. It also aissuimes lhati tile nelil)(ibrslil) ill eacIl organization
is fixe(l and (1hat (event talll each1(illlember will receive a I)roportiolnate
slia re of thle accu mntlatIt e(l (ilrnings of t(l(e organization. These assunllp-
tions nilidt( havebleenl valid for( t le original savings anld loan associa-
tions wl(ici terminated( after they l1(ad fulfilled tileir I)Ir)Ioses for tlle
original InClllbersllip groul). ''lley ar 11 ot generally valid, however,
for t.lie pI)re(senlt.-(ltd associaltionls, where investing l(lmmblers Iinly never
contemplatedbI)eco((.lini g borrowers iand where th(l organiizationls are
perm)Cae1111 t111, alllt in i('bel(''Ils1(. ) riglit to a silrl'e il tleund111(istril)uted(
e('arn1ings 111)(0l wit(lhdrawal.

Ano(t her basis on whlic:l it. is argued 11t thlie sa vings and loan ass)-
.ciations (1o niot have income is tliat all their receil)ts nar eit.liel )nai(
out, as Cel)Ceises or 8s (livi(ends to meinl)ers or accumulated for tlhe
1mu IuaIl 1)belefit, of the menllI)ers. IHowever, atl individual Imeml)er
or dlepsitor1lhas no claim to a sfiare of tlie accumllntcl(teearnings
unless le remainsil in tlie organization until its dissolution. The i(dea
that income of a savings and(l loan association belongs to a member
evenI though it is not paid to him or allocated to his accoullnt is a more
extreme concept of cooperative ownership thai thatt used by coo)-
erattives.

Tlle income which is added to reserves and undivided profits by
the savings andll loan associations cannot be treated as income to a
member or depositor for income-tax purposes under the doctrine of
constructive receipt because the member cannot obtain it unless he
remains a member of the association until it is dissolved. It is
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income of tlhe associations. The fact tllat it, is retained for the benefit
of tie mIembers Iakes it, analogous to the income retained by an

ordinary taxable corporations for ti.e benefit of its stockholders.

C(. UNIIEI,ATED BUSINESS INCOME, OF' (OVIERNMEN'T (CO,LLEGES AND
[INIV\1 l SI'II ES

Thie Revenue A(ct of 1950 imposed the regular corl)orate income tax
on certain tax-exempt organizations which are in tlhe nature of cor-
p)Oration!s with respect, to so Imuchl of tlleir incomeIl' arises front
active business enterIprises which are unrelate(l to thle exempt pur-
p)oses of the organization includingg certain "'lease-back" income).
Ilowever, tile present Iprovision does not, apply to such income of
State ulliiverisities tal(l otllle schools of gov erlnllenlttal units. It has
been called' to thle attenlltioll of your committee tllat some State
schools are engalgiilg ill u1nre1lat.led atctivittisat'lU "lease-backs" wlic(
woull(l be taxal)le if th)ey were niot a State or its illstrull entalitay.
It1 is clearfl tlat tli( stlamoll))orttlllities for ullfair cOmll)etititive advaln-
tage exist ill collection wit.il tllese act ivities of State universities
as witl respect to simiiilai activities of o( l r teluca tional. inlsti lutions.
'l'herefore, se(ctiot 338 of you'll committee's blill 'exte(rls t(le Ipresellt t ax

llte 1u r1'elate(d lusinless illcome of unliversilties and colleges of Slates
and( of other governmeietllal Iunits. As ia result gover'l'nlet('!itl luniver-
sties and colleges will be taxable on income derived from anly unrelated
bulsinless activities (.carrell oill )y tlie( schools Illthreselves (ilnc'l}(llilg the
income dierliv from leases for over 5 years of lpropertl y pulr'clmsed(
it'll b)orrowe(l fuTll(s), andil also their "f'ee'er" 'corlporatio:l.s (crr'yilg
oil a trade or0 business \'ill be, fully taxable.

IThis a.lme:llmelnt is effect tive w\itli r'espec t to taxabl)le years )be'gi.n ingl
after December 31, 1951.
The House bill coltai:(le(d 1o similar l)rovisio:I.
The revenue gain from tlls provision is expected to be small.

D. EDUCATIONAl, "F'FEEDlj;," CORPORATIONS
The Revenue Act of 1950 included a series of provisions which,

u111del specifiedl conditions, resulllted in tlhe imlposition of taxes on
e(lucational, charlitableh, land certain ot,hler tax-exemnlIt organize tions,
foundations, and trusts. Among these provisions was olne which for
1951 andl subsequent years specifically deniedd exemptionl to "feeder"
corl)oriations, tin t is, corporations carrying on a tlra(lde or business for
profit w\lose profits inure exclusively to organizations exemlpl)t 1nder
section 101 of tlhe code. With respect to prior years tlhe tax status of
such corporations was then in litigation. Witlh respect to tlese years
the Revenue Act of 1950 provided that no tax would be asserted for
years prior to 1947 unless a deficiency had already been asserte(l, or
taxes had already been asssseed or paid. Your committee believes
unldue har(lship would arise if any of these educational feeder corpora-
tions were required( pto pay taxes on incoIme which had already beeit
spent to carry on educational programs.

Therefore, both section 601 of your conmmit.teie's bill and section 501
of the House bill amend section 302 of the Revenue Act of 1950 to
provide that for years prior to 1951 exemption is not to be denied
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feede,('(l, r 'porat)'iotsls if Il(h ir pJrofits inullte (t It 'gullltll ('stabl)isited(
sch ol(), (llege11 ,(1' i11v sit '

lList l)')pr isi(o is expected'(1 t() alive olea)Io'l ) ellt efFect, oil r(ev'(ilits.

1'l. S' '("'Al,(1\'(l's' INTlHlEINA(' NII 'l'AXSi,'

A. PROVItIONSi iN THII II-oSi; BILL ALSO iN YoI' (C'OMMITTVA'r'S

1 . /.'/ fh -;.i..i r(Hic< rc,.qia.uii
Il sc(tio( 0 1()1 of 1the'tl i ('litn ' .A t of 1'9.() tllh folrmullla used( for

(oi11)1lt ings t le1 Iet ilco('ll'e(of life-i Isti 'a e('oII()ci atie(s was Intl)lWtd(ed,
tli(, nf(ctionll1)ei eclive(1 only for 1919 tndl 1 950). 'This a(t ioln was

Ilee('.si(alted 1livhe f',l ltht lie fortlnila set ul)> iIl (1!e,Re'vene A.(t.
of I1'1' result(d1 in no (fx hein(, d1u from ,iIv 'compll)iv1ot0 its life-
illiI'S (e-iiestlmeit income for tli1 (yenrs 19.17 find 1948. 'I'lt
Btilst(ituit fortitilal'lrov'ided for 19-19 anlld 1!950 \ws intended(I to (be a

slop)i l)wl iil wllIo l(l te linilL:1le I (ie tlx-(Xepl')lt st ltuss of (Ilis t 1yp of
jicoell(iiil)ndierlllit the coinm( letion of tlie study needed for tle ldevelop)-
ienlt of a )perliliifieti soltilioll to tle problemlilof t11e tlixtio(l of life-
ins!l'iullrll' e c('()l) II ies.

.qStction : 11 of Ihe I louse( ill appliestlin stop)<np formulinla to lilf-
ilisllu(lLc(-ilvest ime(ti i(olltli( forl 1951.'i'lls' s d((,ee(l(ed in(ce(ssally
1)ecallu , altlhou(ih (cr llsi(del l)ll e i) 'o re('sshl iel)c l i del(i l l in e slt ludy
of (lie lproblemls of th(e proper t(IxaXtion of life-insura1nce colill)tiies, a

reisotlhle ind accept(l)able soltion to m1'ny of th(e pi)ol)lems lls ns ot
ye(t b1een d(evelopel), iI is ( 'wenrlly (reogiizied(l it t(le fol(tinIIIl
set u 1)inlltlie Reveite At( of 19o42 is dlfe(ct ive. Althoughthlit
foi()rlnlt would 1oloIge l railvtesCilted l' a tlax-free st lusfori life-
instiralice cominl)li('s in 1951, l)becaullse tl yiel( on1 life-insunllllnce
inlvestilln nts 1s sowIis lilat increased anil lie nt ,averne rnt(t of intel est

required to linlt in tlle life-isllsurnce re(selrves has (d(lcrese(, (1ie
i^(nillue wliic(l would hlave b(ee oltaineld Inder that formula is,
b1ec(aus of its festiveve lnlttrie, only aloutn hallflthat. whicli wloutllbe
ob)tailted for 1951 I)v a (.olttiniuai tion of (lie use of tlie stopgap formlul a..

D1)11ringt1 l(,iel'11ils c('o i(duct( l )vy oux'r (c itte e, rep( resell'ta t ives
of alilost all I(he life-isutlraniee comr panlies plreselit(d proposal which
in tlhe i view is Tt Irelsonl0nble 1(nd ae(lei('(ltalt method of taxing( tle
income of those comlpanies. In yOll' comlillttee's bill ihat p)lan is
sulbstitutted fol tlhe stopgap formula ais provid(led il tlihe House bill,
as tlie met hlo( fo (leterIlining tlihe incollme-tax liaility of life-insrailnce
comllpailies fol 1951.

UTndei( tl'e sqtoplgap formula, as used for 1949 anl(1 1950 aind as pro-
vi(led for 1951 in tlie HlousC bill, tli( talxable income of each life-
insurance company reIlatiing to its life-insuralnce business is deterlmilled
by (le(lducting from its iet. investment, income a pelci'entlage of thlat
income. T1o liat amount is add(l(d ani amounlti.--', percent of tlie
llnearnle(l prlemilms and ilunpai( losses--reflectilg (lie taxablle income
of its accident and health but ;,.ess, if any. Appropriate adjustments
tare male withi respect to eXemli)t-ilnteirest, afnd tlie cl'edit. for (iivi(len(ls
r'ecived(. The normal tax is obtained by applying tile o(ldiniary col-
poration normal tax rate to that entire amolint, and the surltax is
obtained by applying the ordinary silurtax rate to that portion in
excess of $25,000. Thle percentage to be deducted in arriving at tile
taxable income is the same for all life-insurance companies, and is
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determined aln procllaimedl for each year by tli Secretary of the
Treasury, b) cospring te aggregate( aotllln1111.Iee((e intlie previous
veatr Ib atll life-ilisurall'ce comp)alliets(o meet 1t(eir life insurance policy
olligat io(s and aOny other interest. onl i(leblteldliess withi l(e aggregate
liet inlvestinlielt itcollme of all life-insura(nce coml)aillies less 3: p)ercelnt
of1t(llleuneaced premiulls anl(l tilunpid losses of those (compl)airies which
tlhad ealtl a!nd(1 acci(ldent ilsllrali)lce. For 1950 llis p)(rcenlltage. based
oil 1949() (latai, was slightly mllore t Ian 90 percent) ; for 19)51, l)ase(l on
S150 (1ata, it woul)d(l rolbilly be )between 8,7and( 88 percent.
Sec tilon 335 of your colillitttee's bIill subl)stlittles a (lifll'ere folrmiula

for die taxation of life insurance companiess ill 1951. 1(er it t(he
income ta.>ixis iitgeneila/ 1 to be 3. )percent of so 1lNt(ch of tlen et iliv(st-
melilnict(ll(01 of e(ach colmpal)ni s is1 otinl excess of $200,000, aind
(ti 1)(^rccl ll of til amnountl over $200,000. It will be noted taitl 33/
)percent(( of $200,000 is a )proximatellv lie sanme as 27 percent of
$25,000; and thiat (i', I)perc'ent of net ilt(vest,Imlnt incllome is approxi-
malitel' tlie same ias 52 percent of 12 to 13 (percent (1100 per'entl less 88
or 8( 1)percet) of tieleeltire net iliomlle. IFor those colil)alliies witI
accid(llent and healtlt islisl1urace ali al)pprop)riateI dljustmlent is made so

tl.at tlie tax coml)t(edl t (a Wtlie 34 -ad1il( 6'2-p!erc¢nt rates is appl)l)roxi-
mnnately t lic sam( as a tlax at t lie or(linlary 27- and 52-percent rates on
lte income (ldetermid'( as )before) from tlllat1part of their l)usiless.
As lunderl the ipres('nt stoopgapl formula, alproplriate andjulstments aro
itm(de for exem(Iptl ilte.rest 1111(ltlhe cre(lit for (liri(lends received.
Since thle new formula, under the circtumstanlices of 1951, issulb-

stlanlialily equivalent to the stopgap formula, it, is clear tifhat, for most
life-ilnstlraln(e companies, the incoime-tax laliabiity nlld er your com-
litt ,, e's bill will l)e soubstiantlit ll the sailme for 1951 as it would(ld b
und(ller tile provisions of thei1House bill.

It is expIected taint a numil)er of companies, mostly small, will not.
ill 1951 (earni their interest requirements, or will (ea'11 ant almou.nt
only slightly ill excess of their requirements. IUn(lerI the stopgap
formuiitla thllese(ompali i would 1have. paid ordinary corl)oration
nor1ma1 taxes ain1 sutrtaxes onl tile same percentage of theiril et invest-
ment. incomes astilie other companies whose net investment income
llat (erially exceeded( t heir policy requirements. Under your coim-
mit.t(ee's )bill a. measure of relief is accorded such compa nies: those
with let investment income less than their policy requirements will,
in general, pay a, tax at 334 or 6 1)/percent. on only 50 percent of their
nlet, investment, incomes,wlelil those withi net investment incomes of
from 100 to 105 percent of their policy requirements will pay a ta.x
at, the rate of 33;or 61/ percent. on amounts varying from 50 to 100
1)ercentt of their nIet investment incomes. With 'respect to companies
which also (do an accident and health insurance business, in determining
whether or not their net investment income is less than that required
to meet. their life-insurance-policy requirements, or niot more than
105 percent of that amount, the, total net investment income is reduced
bly one-half of 3j4 percent of their unealrlned premiums an(l unpaid
losses on tile accident and health policies. Thle limitation of this
re(luction to one-half of the adjustment for such business appears to
be reasonable since, as was stated in the report on the 1942 provisions
by the Committee on Fillnace,13 "there is very little investment
income derived from the investment of premiums on such (accident
and health) contractss"
- IJ 77th Cong., 2d sess., S. Rept. No. 1¢31, p. 148.
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It is believed that the method of taxation provided by your com-
mittee's bill is not only more equitable with respect to certain of the
smaller companies which do not earn a margin of investment income
over their requirements but also that it is simpler in structure and
involves fewer compliance and administrative difficulties than the
stopgap formula provided in the iHouse bill.

It las been suggested that this new method of taxing life-insurance
companies sliould 1)e use(l permanently, or for an indefinite period( in
the future. It, is the opinion of your committee, however, that the
question whether tills new method is the best practicable method
should only be answered after tihe results of the present continuing
study are available, and after this metl)o(d is carefully complaredl wit
other possible methllods of taxingg life-insuranl(ce companies which may
be suggested as-the results of tlhat stuly. ''lIcrefore, in your coilmmit--
tee's bill, tile application of this method is limiite(l to taxable years
beginIling in 1951.

It is estimated tlat for 1951 the revenue -under your committee's
bill will })e about $111 million, an atlmount al)otut $58 million more than
would be ob)tailed llnder tlhe 1942 formula.
2. Offset! of short- and longl-term, capital gaiizs a nd1 losses

Sect ion 322 of this bill amnll(nds the treat mollnt of tlie ganis an(l losses
of in(divitluals so as to elimiiiate a defect ill exist tig law. 'I'llis
section is i(lentifcal to section 305 of tihe House bill. Present law
ex(cll(les 50 perce('lt of a lolg-term1cap(ll ital gain or loss froln lie comn-
l)llitioll of in(t capital gani, niet cal)itfll loss l(and let illcome, but
inclll(les 100 percent of a sihort-term capital loss ill such computaIIlttions.
As a result. a $1 short-terlm loss canl wilpe ouit a $2 lolng-tern gain.

UTndler thle blill long-te(irm ga(nils are included ilrgross incom11e at
100 (percent, 1,(1 (ae(lcuctionl from gross ilicoime is allowedequal
to 50 perce( nt of t lle 1nnouiit by wlichl llitle nxlayer's lnet long-term
gain exceedS his Ilet, short-terC n loss. Th'lis, if an taxpayer hais a

net ]long-teril glaill of $1,000 and an ict short-termi loss of like anount,
10o d((\(uctlioll is to be aIlloable. If tihe net long-term gain is $2,000
and(l e nlet short-terml loss is $1,000, tihe d(eductiioll against gross in-
come will be 50 plOre'(lit of tlie excess of $2,000 over $1,000, or $500.
Hence tlhe aniotult actually taxel as a long-term capl)ital gain will 1)e
$500. 1 lt(l(r existing law the $1,000 of short-tertm loss offsets tile
portion of the longl-term gain inclu(ld(l in tlhe calculation of net
income, and no tax liability exists.

Lorng-terml losses, like lo.ng-terlml gains, are to be taken into account
i.l full. Long,-terll losses will therefore offset short-term gaills on a

(1olln,-for-(lollalr basis, just as short-t.erm losses will offset long-term
gains. If long-t erm losses exceed short-term gains, tlle unreduced
excess will lbe offset against other income uIp to $1,000. Tile net. loss
which is not. absorbed in this manner will be carried forward as a short-
termll capital loss, whether arising out of short- or long-termn operations.
Under botl your committee's bill and tlie House bill, the amendment

applies only to taxable years beginning on or after the date of enact-
ment of this act.

It is estimated( that when fully effective this amendment, will increase
the revenues by $28 million annually.
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3. Collapsible corporations
Section 326 of this bill, which is identical to section 308 of the House

bill, amends section 117 (m) of the Code, which denies capital-gains
treatment to the sale, exchange, or retirement of stock in)a "collapsible
corporation," so as to extend the application of tiis section to cases
where tile cor)oration is used as a device for converting inventory
profits into capital gains. Section 117 (m) was added to tlhe co(le
by the Revenue Act of 1950 to forestall the use of the collapsible
corporation as a device for converting ordinary inco''l(e into long-
term cal)ital gain. At that time it was believed that tlhe collal)silble
corporation was used principally in the motion-picture anll lbil(linlg-
const.ruction industries. 'The reports on tile bill which )ecameie tiie
Revenue Act of 1950 illustrated the devicee b)y the case of a corl)oration
organized for the 1)roduction of a single motion picture. II)pon the
con1mIletion of the film, but prior to tlh realization by time corporation
of any ilncomne tlherefrom, the corporation would be liIqidated and its
asset (distributed. No tax would I)b paid by tihe corporation because
it had realized no income. Each forme r shareholder would pay a

tasx IuponI tlie dif'erelice 1)etween the cost, of his stock and( tlhe fair
market. value of llis portion of the fair market, value of tlie motion
picture and any othlier assets so distributed. Prior to thle Revenue
Act of 1950 thins gain might have been1 taxed as a long-termI capital
gain with a maximum effective rate of 25 percent; under tile lIaw as
amended by tlhatac the gain is no\ tacxe(d as ordinaryl inclomec.
The collapsible corporatio!l was also illustrlated(l itil cases in which a

colr)ormnation set, up to construct a building was liqui(lated and tlhe
rights ill the buil(ling were sold l)y the former stockliol(lers acting as
individuals.

Because tlie devicee of thle collapsible corporation was believed to
be used largely in tliese two cases, section 117 (in) was drafted so as
to apply whenl tlhe corporation was "formed or availed of principally
for thle manufacture, construction, or production of property."

It is now unlllerstoood that tle collapsil)le-corporaltioIn device has also
1(b1en used( inll an ttemlpt to convert, info capital gains tlie profits on
inventory andl stock ill tra(le. lT'le 1)rocedutre used is to transfer a com-
mlodlity to a nlew or dormant cororatioln, tile stock of which is then
sold to tlle l)rospective purcllaser of tle commodity who thereuplIon
liquidlates tlhe corporation. In this imanneril tile accretion in tlle value
of tle commodity, which in most of the actual cases lias been whisky,
is converted illto a gain realized on tile sale of stock of a corporation,
thus creating the I)ossil)ility tilat it mligllt be taxed ns a long-term
capital gain.
To prevent tlhe use of the collapsible corporation in cases of this

type, section 117 (im) is extended by both bills to corporations formed
or availed( of principally for tie purchase of property which is inven-
tory or stock in trade in tile lands of tlie corporation.

This amendment applies with respect to taxable years ending after
August 31, 1951, but will only apply to gains realized after that date.
The House provision applies to taxable years beginning after Decem-
ber 31, 1950. The determination of the tax treatment of gains
realized in taxable years beginning prior to September 1, 1951 (January
1, 1951, under the House bill), will be made as if this section had not
been enacted and without inferences drawn from tihe fact that the
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amendltmlent made ill this bill is not specifically retroactive and without
infer'ences (11drawn fromn the limitations contained in section 117 (im)
as amendlled by section 326 of thids bill.

It is estimated that in a full year's operations this provision will
increase tlhe revenues by $5 million.
4. Dealers in, securities
Under existing law, dealers in securities are permitted tohlold some

securities asan personal investment. Gains or losses onthose securities
which are held by tlhe taxpayeriin his capacity as a dealer are treated

as ordinary incomell. Capital gain or loss treatment is accorded the
results of tlie transfer of securities which the taxpayer holds as an
investor. Existing law also permits tetrllansfer of securities from
such a. t axpayer's investlmenlt account to his inventoryaccount and
vice versa withl correspondlingg changes in tiax liabilities.'These trans-
fers increase tlie (difficulty of determining in which portfolio specific
securities are actually lield(, andl( facilitate the manipulation of the
taxpayer's accounts so asto oltli oIrdindilary losstrseat1mncet on secu-
rit is sold at a lossland, capital-gains treatment on those sold at a gain.
'I'o forestall this practice, section :327 of this bill, which h is sub-

stantially thle same as section 309 of tile House bill, provides that, in the
case of adealler ill securities capitial-gains treatment be available only
under(certain specific conditions. Tlie security in question must havo
been clearlyidentified in the dealer's record s as "a security held for
investment" within a period of 30 (lays after thedate of its acquisition
or after tle (ate of elnactmelnt.of the IRvenue Act of 1951,\whichever
is later, and must not. rl atny time thereafter have been lield by the
taxpaye,rprimarilyy for sale. to customer s ill tle ordinary course of his
trade or business." TUless these terms are complied will, tle gain
oni tlie sale of thlie security is to be taxed as ordinary income.

O()dinary loss treatment t is not to apply wllhere tlie security sold was,
at any time after this sectionb)(omes al)pplicable, clearly identified( in
tile dealer'ss rec'ol as '"a securitily lield for investmentt,
Your committee llas changed the House provision to insure that

this amen(dmenlt will nott affect tlhe application of section 117 (i) of
the Codle\which provides, ill the case of banks, that, if losses from the
sale of all securities during a year exceed tlhe gains, then the net loss
shall be treated as an ord(inaryI loss.
Tle amend(lment applies to sales or exchanges made more than 30

days after the date of enactment of this act.
Tlie revenue loss resullting from this amendment is expected to be

neg(rligible.
6. Gain from sale or exchange of the taxpayer's residence

Section 318 of your committee's )ill and section 305 of the House
bill are tlhe sane except ill oneIrespect. Both sections amend tlle Ipres-
iet provisions relating to a gain on the sale of a taxpayer's principal
residence so as to eliminate a har(lship under existing law which pro-
vides that when a pIersonal residence is sold at a gain the difference
between its adjusted basis an(l the sale price is taxed as a capital gain.
Tlie hardship is accentuated when the transactions are necessitated by
such facts as an increase in the size of the family or a change in the
place of the taxpayer's employment. In these situations thie trans-
action partakes of the nature of an involuntary conversion. Cases
of this type are particularly numerous in periods of rapid change such
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as mobilization or reconversion. For this reason the need for reme(lial
action at the present time is urgent.
Both bills provide that when the sale of t.he taxpayer's principal

residence is followed within a period of 1 year lby tlhe purchase of a

substitute, or when tlhe substitute is purchased within a year prior to
the sale of the taxpayer's principal residence, gain is to be recognized
only to the extent that the selling price of tlhe old residence exceeds the
cost of the new one. Thus, if a dwelling purchased in 1940 for $10,000
is sold in 1951 for $15,000, there would ordinarily be a taxable gain of
$5,000 under existing law. Under both bills no portion of tlhe gain
is to be taxpnable provided a substitute "principal residence" is pI)r-
chased by tlhe taxpayer within tile stated period of time for a price of
$15,000 or more. If thle replacement cost is less than $15,000, say
$14,000, the amount taxable as.gain is to be $1,000.
The provision of both your committee's bill and the HIouse bill

applies to cases where one residence is exchanged for another, where
a replacement residence is constructed by thetaxpayer rather than
purchased, and where tlhe replacement is a residence which had-to be
reconstructee d in order to permit its occupancy by the taxpayer.
However, under the-l ouse bill, where a replacement residence is
constructed by the tax])ayer, lie must occupy the new residence within
1 year after sale of his old residence. This is the same rule which 1)oth
your committee's bill and the House bill apply in tlhe case of the
purchase of a new residence. However, in the case of new con-
struction the requirement of occupancy within 1 year appears to your
committee not to be realistic, particularly duriing the present period
of material and labor shortages. Therefore, your committee's bill
provides that in the case of the construction of a new house, if the
construction of the house begins within a year before or after the sale
of the first house, and the new house is used as the taxpayer's principal
residence within 1S months after the sale of the first house, then all
expenrlitlures on tlhe new residence within tllis 18-11onth period are
to be considered as a reinvestment of the selling price of tlhe first
residence.

In cases where the replacement is built or reconstructed, only so
much of the cost is to be counted as an offset against the selling price
of the old residence as is properly chargeable against capital account
within a period beginning 1 year prior to the late of the sale of the old
residence andl ending 18 nlonths (1 year under (.le House bill) after
such date in the case of construction of a new house, and 12Imonths
after such (late in the case of reconstruction of an existing house.

This special treatment is not limited to the "involuntary con-
version" type of case, where the taxpayer is forced to sell his home
because the place of his employment is changed. While the need
for relief is especially clear in such cases, an attempt to confine the
provision to them would increase the task of administration very
much.
The adjusted basis of the new residence is to be reduced by the

amount of gain not recognized upon the sale of the old residence.
'Thus, if the replacement is purchased for $19,000, the old residence
cost $10,000 and was sold for $15,000, the adjusted basis of the new
residence is to be $19,000 minus $5,000, or $14,000. This is equal to
the cost of the old residence plus the additional funds invested at the
time the new residence is purchased. If the second residence had
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been purchased for $14,000, so that $1,000 of gain on the sale of the
old( residence, would le r(ecognizedl, its basis wolild be $14,000 minus
$4,000, or $10,000.

IFor the lpurplose of quallifyilg again as at long-term capital gain the
holding period( of tile residence acquired ias a replacement ill a set of
transactions whicIhqualify ullde(i tlhe terms of the amIenIIdmIent is to
be the combined period of ownership of tlle successive principal
resi(dences of tile taxpayer.

'Ihe new p)rovisionI extends to cases in whlichl similar treatment is
avalilal)le 11nder existing law un11der the involun tary-conversioln provi-
sions of section 112 (f). Such cases arise when a lhome is destroyedd(
by fire or is lost by seizure or bly the exercise of the powers of requisi-
tion1 or condeInnatioinand thie proceedls are invested in a replacement.
In such cases the new provision, and not section 112 (f), is to apply.
Generally ltis will result in more favorable treatment for teLl( taxpayer
than that available Iluner the involllnta,,ry-con.versio l)rovisio ns. Tlie
latter req(llire tlie tracing of tlie expen(liture of the funds obtained as
a result of tle loss of the p)reviols residence, anti substantial tax conse-
Iquences result from such teclhnicalities as a decision to use thle money
so received to repay a1 mIortgage on tlhe previous resilience an(l to use

other funds for the p)urchalse of a replacement. Moreover, no relief is
availal)le under tlhe invol]utarty-collverIsioll sections inl cases where the
replacement is acquirel(l before the actual condemnation or requisition
of the previous residence.

Tlie taxpayer is not required to have actually )beenC occupying his
old residence on the (late of its sale. Relief is to be available even
though tlie taxpayer mlovedl into Ilis new residence and rented the old
one temporarily before its sale. -Similarly, hle may obtain relief even
thoghll e rents out his new residence tlemlporarily before occupying it.

Tlie special treatment is to be available only with respect to one
salt or exchange per year, except when. tle taxpayer's new residence
is involuntarily converted, in which case lie is to be treated as though
a vearn had elapsed sinceC the time of the previous sale of an old resiIdence.
The ownership of stock in a cooperative apartI.ent corporation is to

be treated as the equivalent of ownership of a residence, provided the
purchlaser or seller of such stock uses the apartment which it entitles
him to occupy as his principal residence.

Regulations are to be issued under which the taxpayer and his spouse
acting singly or jointly may obtain the benefits of the bill even
though tlie spouse whlo sold the old residence was not the same as the
one who purchased the new one, or the rights of the spouses in the new
residence are not distributed in the same manner as their rights in the
old residence. These regulations are to apply only if the spouses
consent to their application and both old and new residence are used
by the taxpayer and his spouse as their principal residence.
Where the taxpayer's residence is part of a,property also used for

business purposes, as in the case of an apartment over a store building
or a home on a farm, and the entire property is sold, the'provisions
of botli bills apply only to that part of the property used as a resi-
dence. including the environs and outbuildings relating to the
dwelling but not to those relating to the business operations.
These provisions apply to a trailer or houseboat if it is actually used

as the taxpayer's principal residence.
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In order to protect the Government in cases where there is an
unreported taxable gain on the sale of the taxpayer's residence, either
because he did not carry out his intention to buy a new residence or
because some of the technical requirements were not met, the period
for tile assessment of a deficiencyy is extended to 3 years after the tax-
payer has notified the Commissioner either that lie las purchased
a new residence, or that he has not acquired or does not intend to
acquire a new residence within the prescribed period of time.
The benefits of both your committee's bill and the House bill will

apply to thie sale of a taxpayer's principal residence made after
December 31, 1950.
The revenue loss will be about $112 million annually.

6. Percentage depletion
Under existing law depletion based on cost is available to all mining

industries and in addition percentage depletion is available to oil, gas,
sulfur, metal mines, and certain nonmetallic minerals. The allowable
rate of percentage delpletion is 5 percent in the case of coal, andl 15
percent in the case of the other lnonmotallic minerals except sulfur
whlich is allowed 23 percent.
The testimony received l)y this committee both in connection with

tills bill and the bill which became the Revenue Act of 1950 revealed
that in a number of cases nonmetallic minerals which are not in the
enllmerated group under existing law are competitive with those re-
ceiving percentage depletion, or have just as good a claim for such
treatment as the enlumerated minerals. The testimony also indicated
that the 5-percent rate allowed coal is of little practical value, and
that the coal mining industry is peculiarly in need of more favorable
tax treatment because of the inroads whlicl alternative sources of
energy, particularly oil and gas, have made on the potential mo.rkcets
of coal.
Both section 319 of your committee's bill and section 304 of the

House bill set up a new group of minerals to which percentage deple-
tion is available at the rate of 5 percent. Both bills extend this rate
to sand, gravel, slate, stone (including pumice and scoria), brick and
tile clay, shale, oyster shell, clan shell, granite, and marble. In
addition, your committee has added to this category entitled to the
5-percent rate sodium chloride, and, if from brine wells, calcium
chloride, magnesium chloride, potassium chloride, and bromine. In
the allowance of percentage depletion for these items, your commit-
tee does not intend to reduce allowances now granted. For example,
potash is allowed percentage depletion at 15 percent under present
law, and your committee does not intend to reduce this allowance
with respect to potash or any of its salt derivatives which are presently
receiving percentage depletion at 15 percent. The bill also makes a
technical change in this portion of the House provision by including
slate as a separate item rather than including it as a type of stone as
in the House bill.
The House bill also included asbestos at the new 5-percent rate.

Because of the importance of this product and the smallness of its
supply in this country, your committee has allowed asbestos a 10-
percent rate. Both bills increase coal from its present 5-percent rate
to 10 percent.
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Th'e House bill addled to the list of nonmetallic minerals, to wllicll
percentage depletion is available at a 15-percent rate, blorax, fuller's
earthl, tripol, lrefractor'y anld fire clay, quartzite, perlite, diantolnaceous
earth, and iletallurgical and chemical grade limestones. Your com-
mittee's bill, on the other hand, provides that these items added by
tlie House are to receive i)ercentage depletiion at tihe same 10-percent
rate accorded coal and asbestos. In addition to these items, your
committee lias addled a 10-percent. rate for wollastonite, which is
imnportalt, as an insulating anld firepl)rfing material and thus conm-
petitive with otlhcr items p'reseitly accorded similar treatment, and
the magnelsiutm coil)pounds magnlcesite, (lolomitte, and llucite.
Your c(omIniittee's bill adsls to the nonmetallic minerals presently

receiving 15-perce''t depletionl, aplite. 'I'llis material, whllich is found
inl only small (quaItIities ill this country, is closely related to feldspar,
which already receives 15-)percent electionn.
, Your committee lias also male two tIechnical revisions in the 15-
lpercent (dep)letion section of the House bill. -Tle latter includes at
the 15-percent rate "thelardiIt includingg thellar(lite from brines or

mixtures of )rinle)." TYour commlllittee has eliminated the parentheti-
cal limitatioll as ulnnececssary I(nd because it might give rise to (doubt
as to certain otlier of tlhe ellumlerated products. For example potash,
trolna, and borax are also frequently recovered frombrilles or mixtures
of brine. 'lie pllrase "mines and( other natural (deposits" is clearly
broad eliougl1to include brTies as well as all oilier natural sources.
The particular type of source is immaterial.

Tile ltamnes of all the various ellumerated( minerals aire of course ill-
ten(ledl to have their commonlloly lnld(lerstood c(olnercial meaniilng. For
examl)le, the tlerml ''tlhenardite" applies to sodium sulphatc, also
known as salt cake; the term tronaa" to sodium carl)onate andl(sodium
bicarbonate, also kllown as so(da ash; and. thle term "borax" to boron
minerals generally.
Your committee lias also amended tlie House provision which reads

balll and sagger clay" to read( "ball clay, swagger clay" in order to
remove the implication of the House bill that these are not separate
types of clay.

5Many of the above changes were provided in tlie House version of
the bill which became tile Revenue Act of 1950 but tliey were ellm-
inated by your committee aind from the final legislation largely be-
cause of tlhe revenue loss involved. It is apparent, however, that the
nleed for equalization is substantially greater now because of the
additional taxes imposed under the legislation of 1950 and under this
bill. Therefore, the committee believes tLat tlie proposed extension
of tile percentage depletion system is necessary in spite of the revenue
loss involved. Tle latter is estimated to be about $76 million in a full
year's operation.
The amendments made by tllis section of the bill apply to taxable

years beginning after December 31, 1950.
7. Fainily partnerships

Section 339 of your comnlittee's bill is intended to harmonize the
rules governing interests. in thle so-called family partnership with
those generally applicable to other forms of property or business. Two
principles governing attribution of income have long been accepted as
basic: (1) income from property is attributable to the owner of the
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property; (2) income from personal services is attributable to the per-
soil rendering tle services. There is no reason for apl)lying different
lriliciples to partnlrsllip income. If an individual makes a bona fide
gift of real estate, or of a share of corporate stock, the rent or dividend
incoIme is taxable to the donee. Your committee's amendment
Makes it clear that, however the owner of a partnership interest may
have acquired sucli interest, thle income is taxable to the owner, if
lie is (lie real owner. If tlie o\wnerslhil is real, it does not matters what
motivated( tli transfer to him or Nwhether thle business benefited from
tlIe entrance of tile newl partner.
Although there is no basis under existing statutes for anly different

t.realtmnltt of partnershipp interests, some (l(ecisions in this field have
ig(noreld theplritcipile thllat income from property is to be taxed to the
owners of tlle property. Manlly court (lecisiols since the decision of
tihe Slupreme Court in (Commissoioner v. u(lbertsonl (337 U. S. 733)
rlave hicld invalid for tax purposes familylpartnlershilps which arose
by virtue of a gift of a partnership interest from one memeolr of a
family to another, Nwheretel donee p)erformind no vital services for
tlie parttlnersllip. Some of tlhesc cases al)paren'tly proceed upon the
theory llthat La partnershli cannot )be valid for tax )I')purseS unless
tihe intrafamily gift of capital is motivated( by a desiree to benefit the
lartllerslhip b)usilless. Others seen to assume that a gift of a partner-
shli) interest islnot coill)lete because tile donorr (coltempllates the
contlillued participation in the business of thle lollated capital.Hlow-
ever, tlhe frequency wiitll which thle ''ax Court, since tile Culbertson
(lecisio.,lhaslhe(l ill valid famll ilypartllneshipsl)asedl u1oI (dolml tions
of capital, would seem to indicate that, although tlie opinions often
refer to "intention,," "business purposee'" realityty" and"(control,"
they lave inll practical effect reached results which suggest tlat an
int rafamlily gift of a. partnership interest, where the dionee performs
no substantial services, will not usually)be tlie basis of a. va\ili(d partner-
ship for taxIl)urosesIl. We are informaled tllattitl settlement of many
cases intlie field is being held up by the reliance of the field offices
of thie Bureau of Internal Revelnule U1pon some such theory. Whether
orlIot tile opinion ofthelSuipreme Courtitn (omin.issioner v. Tower
(327 U. S. 280) and tlie opinion of the Supreme Court in (om.missioner
v. (Culbertsoa (337 U. S. 733), which attempted to(explain tlie Tovwer
decision, affor(l any justification for tlhe confusion is not mIaterial-
tell confusion exists.
The amendment leaves the Commissioner and thle courtsfree to

inquire in anys case whether the donee or purchaser actually owns tlhe
interest in thle partnership which the transferorpurports to have given
or sold himi. Cases will arise where tile gift or sale is a mere sham.
Otler cases will arise where the transferor retains so many of tile
incidents of ownership that lie will continue to be recognized as a
substantial owner of the interest which hle purports to have given away,
as was held by the Supreme Court in an analogous trust situation
involved in tlle case of Helverin.q v. Clifford (309 U. S. 351). The
same standards apply in determliinig the bona, fides of alleged family
partnerships as in determining tile bona fides of other transactions
between family members. Transactions between persons in a close
family group, whether or not involving partnership interests, afford
much opportunity ford eception and should be subject to close scru-
tiny. All the facts and circumstances at the time of the purported
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gift and during tlhe periods preceding and following it may be taken
into conlsiderationl ill determiningtile )Ona fides or lack of bona fides
of a p)urpIortted gift or sale.
Not every restriction 111)011 the coln)leteC and unfettered control by

thle doicee of tlle p)rol)erty donated will b)e in(licative of sham1 in the
transaction. Contralc('ttil restrictions may be of the character inci-
(lent to thei normal relationships among )partners. Substantial powers
lmayl )e retlinIed(by tlie t transfersoras a man11aginrg partner or in any

othlli fiduciary ca laciity whlicll,J w when considered( in tlhe light of all the
circuillistallces, will lnot indicate any lack of true ownershlip ill thl
transferee. Inll weighing the effect of ia retelltionI of ally 1)pow''er u1pon
tlie ioln. fides of a. l)lrl)orted( gift or sale, a power exercisa)ble for (lie
benefit of others must I)e (tistiilglliche from a power vested in tile
transferor for his own lbenefit.

Since legislation is now necessar\T to make clear tle fundamental
princiilelli t, wheree tllere is a. real transfer of ownership,al gift of a
family )partlllership interest is to b1e respected for tax plurploses0 without
regard to thle motivesN' icll actunted tlie transfer, it is considered
ap)lI'ol)riate at, tlle samlle timel to )Irovrile specific safeguardls-whetlher
or not such safetguards mayor e inherent il tle general rule-agnainst
the use of tlhe partnrship device to accolmpllish the deflection of income
from tLle real owner.

l'erefore, tlie( bill)provides thllat in tihe case of any partnllerslip
interest created by gift tlie allocation of income, according to the terns
of tlhe part.nlership agreement, sllll )e controlling for income-tax )pur-
poses except when tlie shares are allocated witollut propere) allowance
of reasonable compensation for services rendered to tlle pI)rtnlerslliJ
by tlie donor, and except to thel extent that the allocation to the
donated cal)ital is proportionately greater tllan that atttrilbutable to
tlhe donor's capital. n1 such cases a reasonable allowance will be
made for the services rendered by tlhe partners, and thle balance of
the income will be allocated according to tle amount of caI)ital which
the several partners have invested. However, the (distributive share
of a partnerr in tlhe earnings of tlio partnership will not be diminished
because of ab)senc edue to military service.
WhenmIore than olne menml)er of a family is a mInell)er of a partner-

ship, all interests purchased by one member of tlie family from another
will )be treated( as though tlhe transfer were made by gift. For tils
purpose tlhe family of an individual includes his spouse, ancestors,
lineal descendants, and any trust for the primary benefit of such
persons.
The amendment made by the House bill was made applicable only

to taxable years beginning after December 31, 1950, with the express
intention that no inferences were to be drawn from the enactment of
the amendment with respect to taxable years beginning prior to
January 1, 1951. Apparently with respect to prior taxable years the
House amendment would have left the status of family partnerships
to be determined under existing law. As the above discussion clearly
indicates, the application of existing law has been extremely uncertain.
Your committee believes that it is equally important ,to establish a
rule which can be used with respect to those prior years, thus mini-
mizing the necessity for litigation if- this area. Therefore, your com-
mittee has provided that the amendment shall,' at the election of
any member of such a partnership, be effective with respect to any
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open taxable year since December 31, 1938, that (late being just
prior to tile enactment of the Code. Such an election will be valid
only if any other members of the, partnership whose taxable income
would )be increase(l consents to the assessment and collection of such
deficiency, or if tlle taxpayer who would )be entitled to a. refundl or re-
duction of his tax liability consents to the reduction of such refund or
tax decreasee by t.he amount of tell related taxpayer's ad(litional tax.
8. Gains from) sales of livestock

Section 117 (j) of the cole provides, in effect, that a net gain from
sales of "property used in tlhe tra(le or1)usuiss' of a taxpayer and(l ltld
for more than 6 months is to b)c treated as a capital gain. In the case
of a loss, it is to be treated as an ordinary loss. However, section
117 (j) states tlhat tills treatment is not, to apply to "p)rolertyr of a kind
which would be properly includible ill the inventory of the taxpayer if
on land at the close of the taxable r(yar, or p)ropl)ety held by lthe tax-
)paye r primarily for sale to customers in the ordinary course of his trade
or business." In the case of farmers there ihas been consi(lerable con-
fusion anld (lispullt for several years as to whether all livestock leld for
draft, dairy, or breeding l)plrl)oses is "prol)prty used in the trade or
businessss" or wheVOthell in some cases tlie, livestock should b1e deemed
lield primarilyy for sale to customers ill tile ordinary course of his tradio
or busilless."

Rulings of the Treasury Departlment issued in 1044 and 1!45 leld
that the cal)ital gsins treatmentlt was apl)licable only ill tle case of
unusual sales such as tlose which would reduce tlie normal size of the
herdl or those resulting from (a change of breed or other special circumn-
stances, andl that tle (ap)ital gains tre'at.11ment \would nlot applyto the
customary sale by a farmer of old or disable(l animals culled from the
breeding herd an(l replaced( byyyoung animals produced by tile breed-
ilg herd. EaIrly in 1949 the United States Court of Appeals, Eighthb
Circuit, held in the Allbright case (173 F. 2( 399) that animals used for
breeding )purposes, whether or not sold as culls in the ordillary course of
business, constituted ")Iroperty use(l in the trade or business" witllin
the meaning of section 117 (j). That decision specifically applied to
dairy cattle and logs but was applicable by implication to other types
of livestock.

Notwithstand(ing the Albright decision, the Treasury Departiment
continued to adhere to its position initiated in tie 1944 and( 1945
rullings, pe.l(di:(g possible contrary decisions in other courts wliich
might result in a conclusive decision by tife Supreme Court. Thle
Revenue Act of 1950 as passed by the Senate contained a provision
intended to clarify tils situation, but this was rejected in conference,
principally because it referred to "cattle" and thus diId not clear up
the situation with respect to other forms of livestock such as sheep
and hogs. However, the conference committee expressed the hope
that the Treasury would follow the Albright decision.

In January 1951 the United States Court of Appeals, Fifth Circuit,
decided the Bennett case (186 F. (2d) 407) in a manner similar to the
Albright decision. Subsequently the Bureau of Internal Revenue
issued a ruling, Maim. 6660, stating that the capital gains treatment
provided by section 117 (j) would be applied to sales of culls. How-
ever, this ruling contained a statement that this treatment might not
be applied in the case of animals "not used for substantially their full
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period of usefulness." This exception appears to lave resulted iln new
uncertalinties, andi it has been stated that Bureau agents are inter-
)pretling this ruling to llean that only anllimals which h1ave completely
outlived their usefulness can qualify for the capital gains tIreatnent.
The I-louse bill adlledl a new sentence to section 117 (j) (1) providing

that, ttlert 'r "lroperty used ill tihe trade orI business" includes
'livestock lield by ,tihetaxpayer for draft, bre ,oI'ding,or dairy purposes
for 12 months or more." In view of thl iluncertainties resulting from
the recent ruling (Minli. 6660()), section 324 of your committee's bill
restates the sentence contained in tlie House bill its follows:

Such term also includes livestock, regardless of age, held Iby tle iaxplayer for
draft, Ireeding, or dairy purposes, and held by hilll for 12 motllhs or more from
the date of acquisition.

Undel r your committee's bill, tlie term"(livestock" (loes not inclu(le
poultry excepl,t thlat it (toes include turkeys, regardless of age, held by
tile taxpayer for breeding l)puploss an(li( eld( for 12 months or more
from tile date of acquisition. Thus section 117 (j) will apply to live-
stock used( for draft, breedingn, or dairy pl)Iuroses, anl to turllkeys used
for lbeedlilg pulrploses, whetherl old or young; and tlie holding period
will start with tlhe dateofof acquisition, notl witli t]l(e datell te anllimal
or fowrl is )put, to such use.
Tle provision of tlle lHouse bill is e('fectivc with respect to taxable

years begillintig after De)cembcer 31, 1950. Your committee's bill
makes ttle( amlncltdllmlet apl)llicablle witli respect to taxable yearns be-
gillning after I)eceml)ber 31, 1941, excel) t tllttl extension of the
oldling 'perio(l from ( to 12 months land the amendllment with respect

to poultry aln(l turkeys both apply only in tlie case of taxableyear's
l)begining after Dlecembelr 31, 1950.
Your cormllmittee believes that, the gains from sales of livestock should

be computed in accol'dancle wi tlthl lmethod of livestock accounting
.used Iy tlhe taxpaycl a(nd presently recognized by the Bureau of
Internal Revenue.

Tlie revenue loss un(l'er this provision is expected to be $15 million
in a full year of operation.
9. Coal royalties

Section 325 of your committee's bill, whlichl is similar to section 307
of tlie House I)ill, provides tax relief for tle recipients of coal royalties.
Most leases onl coal l)roperties are long-termn and call for royalty pay-
merts expl)ressed ill cents per tonl. lTherefolrc, tle lessor does not re-
ceive the antoticmati anljust.enllt. for price changes which occur's when
a royalty is expressed as a percentage of tlhe value of the mineral ex-
tracte(l from tlie prloperlty. MaIny of the existing coal leases are old
and their royalty payments ar'e small.

It is replorte(l also that, as a practical matter tlhe lessor of a coal
property is n.ot likely to benefit front p)ercentLage depletion even under
thle new 10-per('cent rate provided in this bill, although it is anticipated
that, this rate will be of material benefit to tle coal operators.

This section extends to tie recipients of coal royalties the capital
gains treatment now available to timber under section 117 (k) (2) of
thle code. It is intenlld(l by this provision of your committee's bill
that coal royalties receive the same treatment as timber'royalties.
In the case of timber coming under this section, percentage depletion
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is not allowed, and it also is not to be available in the case of these coal
royalties.

Considerable uncertainty now exists as to tile proper interpretation
of thle clause "lheld for mIore than 6 months prior to such d(is)posal" in
section 117 (k) (2) of the present law, because of a recent decision of
tle Tax Courlt (Springfield Plywood Corp., 15 T. C. No. 91) whicl
held, under the particular facts in tllat case, that disposal of the timber
occurred when thle lease was male andl not wheln the tilliber was cut.
Your committee believes that, whatever tie legal technicalities lmay
be, tie lessor's holding period should runt to the time the coal is mined
or tlie timber is cut, as the case lmay be, land tlle provisions of tlie
House bill are amen(de( to so provide.

In or(ler to (liflerentiate a lessor entitled to receive royalties from a

person partici palting in tlie operation of a1 mine, t(1e I)rovisions of
the I louse bill are inapplicable if tlle owner of the coal is "p)ersolln-
ally ol)ligated to pay a share of tile cost of iniill olperaltionIS."
Since lessors whlo have no interest in tlhe operating profits of l mine
lmay nevertheless pay real estate taxes, exploration expenses, or other
expellses, your committee's bill provides, instead, that those pro-
visions shall be itnapplicable to "income realized by the owner as a
coadventurer, partner, or principal in the cutting of such timber or
tle mining of such coal."

It is also made clear that these provisions do not apply to a lessee,
and that tihe terIm "coal" includes lignite.
Because tlreatlmelnt of coal royalties as capital gains will auto-

1maltically exclude such income from income subject to excess-profits
tax, your committee's bill provides conforminig aml(ndmenlits to the
excess profits tax law. here eti taxpayer computes his excess profits.
creditby tlhe income nletl(ld, these royalties are to be excluded from
the taxpayer's base period income. Similarly, for tlhe purploses of com-
)llting tlhe invested capiital credit and COml)lltilng ('caittal changes, the
lessor's interest in lte coal property from which tlme royalties are
derive( is to be trea.t.ed as ail ina(lllissiblle asset.

Section 325 applies to taxable years cenling after December 31, 1950,
but only with respect to almounlts received or accruel after that.
date.

Tlie revenue loss involved is estimated to be about $10 million
a lnumally.
10. Expenditures in the development of .mines
Under existing law and regulations all expenditures mad,' with

respect to a mine prior to tlie time it lras reachedti e production
stage Imust be capitalized, except that incidental income from the
production of ore while tle mine is being developed is offset by de-
velopment expenditures, only the excess of such expenditures over
such receipts being capitalized. Amounts so capitalized are de-
ductible for income-tax purposes only through depcltion allowances.

Included in tlie expenditures which must be so capitalized are the
costs of shafts, tunnels, galleries, etc., which are necessary to make
the ore or other mineral accessible. Such expenditures at'e required
to be capitalized only until the mine reaches the production stage,
which occurs when the major portion of the mineral production is
obtained from workings other than those opened for the purpose of
development, or when tle principal activity of tlhe mine becomes the
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production of developed( ore rather than i 1e development of additional
ores for mining.

'After a mine, reaches this production stage continued exl)penditures
must, Ie ilmadne to extend( tu(1i els, galleries, etc., as tlhe working face
of tlhe ore or ot!(her milneral recedes. Such exl)pe.dit.llres are dedlict.il)le
cuirrelllly, unless exhltraord(lialry ill scope, in which case I hey are treated
as prepaidlex)pellses to be (edlucl(led rat.llbly as t(le ore bI)e.tefited b.y tlhe
expe:!(iiti(lre is 1)rod(uced an:'(l so1(1.

It is b)elievce(l that the expenditures for tlhe development of a mine-
tliose incrl((red after t.lhe existence of ores or minerals in commercially
manileta ble quantities has )been (lisclosed--are essentially similar to
those inc((rred after thle pro(liction stage has been rteaiced, and, like
those, should be trelateld as exIpenses relating to the plro(liuction of the
ore or minei(rals.

IThis is particularly illmlortant where the depletionn allowance is a

percentage of t.ie gross income from tile )prol)perty. This allowance is
te ses w\let,ller a large ex)peIllitilire or a relatively small one is neces-
sary to develop tie milne in ot'(ler to e(:abl)le( tle ore or minleral to lbe
extra t(led, will (lie result (lin.,(aillmes with relatively large (developm]Ient
costs are sil)bjecte(dl o 1ulifaiir (liscrilmi.iati o: l.Moreover, where p)er-
cent age (dle)letio is1used, (he dl(eveloplneu t, cos(s are never specifically
(ded(c(I ilil(e for tax p)lurl)0oss, except ill y.'ars whlen (lie deductio:i avail-
al)le 11(ler cost de(l)lelion) exceed(;s llat which m1iay be taken dle(l(r )er-
c'(c llCg (depllet io():.
The reqClireil(enit, that, developmente, eNxpenldittures must, t)e capital-

ized l)reslnts a seriosll obstacle to explnsion inl tle mIliinng inllstlry.
This is especially serious at, thle present time because of thle shortage
of many essential miinerals iand tle desiral)ility of major develol):mllents
in Ilile(caset of cert a inm1 ierals]uch as ironl w\hilc are necessary toI(,h
(lefenlse eflorIt.

'l'le -Holse bill provides that expendlitiires paid or inctlrred after
December 31, 1950, in tile development, of a mine or oilier natural
deposit alre to be I(e(lctIil)le rantally over tlie period during which tlhe
ores oMr lirnelras bencfited 1)y stuchl exl)endlitulres are sold. This provi-
sion applies even tlhotrgh tile ore or minerals were l)rod(uced( in a year
other t.lan tlie year of the sale. HIowever, this rul e applies only
when tl.e exelndilltllus are made aft er the existence of ores or minerals
in c(oommer(lilliy marlieta.ible (tinl.qu ties a11s been determined and tlie
development. stge lhas begun. It is not applied to oil or gas wells,
where thle prol)leoII at, issue lhas been dealt with through the optional
deduction of intangible (Irilling and development costs in thle year
they are incurred.
Expenditures ma(lde for the purchase of (depreciable property are not

to be counted as development eeplenditures for this purpose but tlie
depreciation charges which appear as the result of tlhe use of such
property for development purposes nmay qualify for such treatment as
development costs.
Expenditures made for development will continue to increase tile

adjusted basis of thie mine for computing gain or loss as under existing
law; however, this basis will then be reduced as the deductions allow-
able under this provision of the House bill occur. Although thus
included in the adjusted basis for the purpose of computing a gain or
loss from a sale, in order to prevent duplication of tax benefits, such
development expenditures are not to be taken into account in deter-
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mining the adjusted basis of the property for the purpose of computing
depletion based upon costs.

Your committee's bill retains the principle of the House bill. How-
ever, section 309 of your committee's bill provides that tli taxpayer
may elect either to deduct developOent expenllitures, wllether incurred
before or after the production stage las been reaIched, in the year
when they are incurred, or to tieat development expe('(litures incurred
before the production stage has been reached as deferred expenses,
to be deducted ratably as tle ore or mineral is sold. This second
alternative is tile same( as under the Hfouse bill. Such an election
may be made for each year, but must )be for tlle total amount of net
ldevelopmlent, expenditure made in that year with respect to tle mine.
As unller tlie -louse bill, if the taxpayer elects to defer development
expenditures the amount so referredd will be included in tlhe tasis of
the mine for the purpose of ldeterining a gain or loss on its sale,
and the basis will be reduced as the deductions, allowable when ore
or mninera.l is sold, nre made.
Your committee's bill also provides that if the taxpayer elects to

defer the deduction of developmentt. expen(litlures incurred durinll tile
d(velop)lmeat stage, the amount, to lbe so deferred in any year will be
thle excess of the development expJendlitulres in that yealr' over the net
receipts during that year from the ores or minerals lpro(luced.

TIiis revisionn of your committee's bill is effective with respect to
taxable years beginning after Decenmber 31, 1950.

It is (estimated tlat in a full year's olleration tlis provisions will
involve a revenue loss of about $20 million annually.
11. TVenture capital companies

Section 336 of this bill will permit certain so-called venture capital
companies to qualify as regulated investment companies. Under
Supplement Q of tlel code, regulated investment companies which
distribute currently at least 90 percent of their income, and meet
certain other tests set out in section 361 (b) of the code, are not taxed
upon ainounts distributed( to shareholders. One of these tests is lthat
the company must not invest more than 50 percent of its assets in
companies in wlicli it holds more than 10 percent of the value of the
voting securities. This rule has the effect of denying special treatnllent
to companies which undertake to control the enterprises iln whlicli the
bulk of their funds are placed. It clearly excludes a holding company
in tlhe ordinary sense of tile word.
-It has been brought to the attention of this committee that the

10 percent stock-ownership limitation constitutes a serious impedi-
ment to tile development of so-called venture capital companies.
These are investment companies wlich are used principally to provide
capital for other companies engaged in the development or exploita-
tion of inventions, technological improvements, new processes and
products which were not previously generally available. In such cases
the investment company must provide most of the capital needed to
finance the venture and will frequently hold more than 50 percent of
its assets in stock representing more than 10 percent of the voting
stock of the operating companies. As a result, it cannot qualify under
Supplement Q if it invests more than 50 percent of its assets in such
companies. Unless this rule is amended, it will not be possible for an
investment company to devote itself principally to the development
of such ventures and obtain the benefits of Supplement Q.
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The venture capital company promises to serve as an instrument for
(irectilig an increasing portion of tlie current savings of the country
into the small, innlovating venture s which are so important for long-run
ecConIoic progress. rThlerefore, section 336 of this bill amends section
361 of the code so as to permit venture capital companies to qualify
as regulated illvestmentl companies. This is accoml)lisheld by waiving,
uln(ler certain conl(itions, tle 10 percent limitation as to certain types
of holdings.' T'o q(lalify for this exceC)tion tlie investment company
mIust olltainl a certification from tlie Securities and Exclhange Com-
mission \wllich states that the investment company is a registered
management investment company as ldefillc( in tle Investment Com-
pany Act of 1940 and tllat its principal business is the furnlisling of
capital to companies principally engaged ill thle development or cx-
ploilatioll of invenltions, tcclhological improvements, new processes or
products lnot previously generally available. lThis certification will )be
made ullter regulations to be issued by the Securities and Exclangc
Commissioll.
To forestall tile possibility that this amendment will permit holding

coml)anies to ol)tainl telbenefits of Suppl)elimet Q, the bill also provides
that tlie 10 perclcnt rule sihall not be waive(l inl the case of an invest-
ment company which, a.t tlhe close of the taxable year, lias more than
25 percent of its fundls investedl in companies, the securities of which
it lhas held for more tlan 10 years.

All tlhe other limitations on regulated investment companies now
iml)osed( underSupplement Q are retaille(l.

'Tle House bIill contains a provision which is substantially identical
with section 33; of your committee's bill. Only minor, technical,
changes have been ma(de in the H-ouse provision.

Section 336 is effective with respect to taxable years beginning after'
I)ecembler :31, 1950. Tile revenueelfect of this plovisiolI is negligible.
12. iAdd(iional(1it hl oldli7?g upon). agreement by employer and employee

Frceq(uently concern is eXpIressedl by taxpayers with income above
thel first surtax bracket because tlie entiree amount of tax (ldue is not
withheld(l from their wages or salaries. 'Thl'ey dislikee thle necessity of
maikii g la)payment with their declarations of estimated tax ill Marcih, or
tlie necessity of lmakilg quarterly payments. However, it is not feas-
ible to establish a system of general apl)lication which will withhold thel
total tax due in all cases, because, as a resullt of such factors as v'ari-
ations iln deductions and income not subject to withholding, tlie addi-
tional taxd(lile differs widely from case to case.

In in(lirvi(lull instances, however, where the taxpayer canl estimate
quite accurately tile amount of the additional tax due and the em-

ployer finds tle additional withholding is not burdensome, a voluntary
system is feasible and would be a convenience to tile taxpayer. For
these reasons section 203 of your committee's bill, which is tie same
as section 223 of the House bill, amends section 1622 of the code to
provide that additional withholding may be authorized by regulation
where the employer and employee agree to it. No additional revenue
is expected to be provided by this provision.
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B. PROVISIONs ADDED BY YOUR COMMITTEE

1. Additional allowance for certain members of the Armed Forces
The Revenue Act of 1950 added a new section 22 (b) (13) to the code

which excludes from taxable income the compensation of members of
the Armed Forces of the United States received for active service in
combat zones such as Korea. This exclusion covers all the pay of
enlisted men and warrant officers and the first $200 per month paid
to commissioned( officers. The present exclusion only applies to
services performed after June 24, 1950, and prior to January 1, 1952.

Section 305ofyoiu committee's bill makes two changes in the existing
provision. First, the exemption is extended for 2 years beyond the
}present termination date to January 1, 1954. Second, the exemption
is extended to include the compensation of military personnel received
while hospitalized as a result of wounds, disease, or injury incurred
while serving in a combat zone.

These amendments will result in a revenue loss of $10 million
annually until 1954.
The amendments made by your committee to section 22 (b) (13)

are applicable to taxable years ending after June 24, 1950.
2. Sales of la1n with unharvested crops

Section 117 (j) of the code provides, in effect, that a net gain from
sales of properties "used in the trade or business" of the taxpayer,
including "real property" so used, if held more than 6 months is to
b1e treated as a capital gain. In the case of a net loss, it is treate(l as
an ordinary loss. Where unharvested crops are sold with the land,
or unripe fruit is sold together with the land an(d the trees, a difficult
question has arisen as to the proper application of the present law to
thle unharvested crops or the unripe fruit.

Tlie Bureau of Internal Revenue has ruled that, whether or not
such crol)s or fruit are regarded as a part of the real estate under local
law, they constitute property held "primarily for sale to customers in
the ordinary course of his (the taxpayer's) trade or business" and
thus, under the provisions of section 117 (j), any gain on the sale of the
unharvested crops or unripe fruit is to be separately determined and
treated as ordinary income instead of as a capital gain. In several
decisions the Tax Court (with some members dissenting) has taken a
similar view, but two district courts have held that such fruits or
crops constitute "property used in the trade or business" so that a

gain from a sale of the land, trees, and fruit would be treated as a
(capital gain with the result that the entire gain from the sale of such
property would constitute ordinary income.
Your committee believes that sales of land together with growing

crops or fruit are not such transactions as occur in the ordinary course
of business and should thus result in capital gains rather than in ordi-
nary income. Section 323 of the bill so provides.
Your committee recognizes, however, that when the taxpayer keeps

his accounts and makes his returns on the cash receipts and disburse-
ments basis, the expenses of growing the unharvested crop or the un-
ripe fruit will be deducted in full from ordinary income, while the
entire proceeds from the sale of the crop, as such, will be viewed as a
capital gain. Actually, of course, the true gain in such cases is the
difference between that part of the selling price attributable to the
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crop or fruit and the expenses attributable to its production. There-
fore, your committee's bill provides tlat no deduction shall be allowed
wlich is attributable to the production of such crops or fruit, but that
the deductions so disallowed shall be included in the basis of the prop-
elrt for the purpose of computing the capital gain.
The provisions of this section are applicable to sales or other disposi-

tions occurring in t axablle years beginning after December 31, 1950.
Tlhe revenue loss under tils provision is expected to be about

$3 million annually.
3. Elections to file joint or separate returns and to use the standard

(deduct ion1
Under section. 51 of the code, married taxpayers may file either

separate returns or a single joint return. The election, once made,
as to which type of return to file is binding with respect to the taxable
year for which the return' is filed.

Section 23 (aa) of the code permits an individual the use of an op-
tional stalldard deductions in lieul of itemizing his deductions. Tlhe
electdio-n to use eit.ler of these methods of handling (deductions is like-
wise bin(ling upon thetaxpayer for the taxable year with respect to
wlhicll their option is exercised.
As ia proper election frequently requires informed tax knowledge

not possessel by the average person, the binding elections referred to
above may result in substantially excessive taxes. This result of
making an improper election is particularly apt to occur during a
period of high tax rates such as the present.
Your committee's bill contains two amendments directed at this

problem. Section 312 of die bill provides that married individual
income taxpayers who file separate returns may exercise the right to
change their electio:i and file joint returns at any time within the
period of the statute of limitations. This provision is effective with
respect to taxas}le years beginning after December 31, 1950. Section
30S of the bill also provides that individuals who have used the stand-
ard deduction w\len filing their return may substitute itemized deduc-
tions at any time within the period of the statute of limitations. More-
over, taxpayers who have itemized their deductions are also to have
the option to amend their return within the same period in order to
take advantage of the standard deduction. This provision is effective
with respect to taxable years beginning after December 31, 1949.

It is anticipatedththtthe revenue loss from these amendments will
be negligible.
4. Pensions
Under section 165 of the code, payments made from an employees'

retirement fund are taxable to the recipient as received. It has been
reported to your committee that life insurance agents have been
denied the benefits of this section because of a ruling that they are
not technically "employees" for the purposes of the provision. As a
result the entire lump-sum value of the pension in excess of any
amount contributed to the fund by the employee is taxable as income
of the agent in the year he retires when his right- to his share of the
company's contributions becomes nonforfeitable. Your committee
believes this treatment to be inequitable, particularly inasmuch as
Congress provided specifically that full-time life insurance agents are
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to be employees for-social security purposes. Therefore, section 343
of the bill amends section 3797 (a) of the code to extend the benefits
of section 165 to life insurance agents who are employees for social
security purposes.

Tills amendment is effective with respect to taxable years beginning
after December 31, 1948.
The revenue loss from this amendment will be negligible.
A case has also been brought to the attention of your committee in

which an association providing retirement bl)Cneits desires to invest
a portion of its funds in common stocks, thus providing for a hedge
against inflation. A question lias arisen as to whether the variable
payments whicl will be made from this fund will qualify for section
165 treatment. It is reported that in the past such treatment has
been limited to those retirement plans wherein the annuity contracts
provide for the payment of fixed amnounts. Your committee iunder-
stands that treatment as annuities of payments which vary in amount
is to be provided a(lministratively under present law, thus permitting
the recipients of these annuities to be taxed on the amounts as received
instead of being taxed on the lump-sum value of the annuity at tlhe
time payments begin. Tlie revenue effect of this provision is
negligible.
5. Stock distributions of profit-sharing plans

Section 165 (b) of the code provides for the taxation of distributions
to employees from exempt pension and profit-sharing funds. As a
rule both the employee an(l tlhe employer contribute to such funds.
Tlie amounts so contributed are then invested, usually in tlle stock of
the employer company. Such amounts may or may not be credited
to the accounts of individual employees at the time the purchases of
stock are made. At the time that the total distributions payable
with respect to any employee are paid to him within one taxable year
on account of his separation from service, he is taxable at capital gain
rates upon the entire value of the stock which was contributed by his
employer. This is likewise true of any uninvested cash contributed
to his account by the employer. The value of the withdrawal for tax
purposes under present law is tlhe sum of this uninvested cash and the
market price of the stock at the time of withdrawal. It is frequently
the case that the, price the fund paid for the stock was substantially
less than the current market price that is used in determining the tax-
able value of the employee's withdrawal. This results in the em-
ployee's being taxed on the amount of company contribution, the fund
earnings, and any increase in the value of stock which was purchased
for his account. Therefore, where companies select this method of
providing for their employees' retirement rather than through the
purchase of annuities, this accumulated value of the employer's con-
tribution in the fund is bunched in one taxable year, thus subjecting
it to tax in higher surtax brackets.
Your committee believes that the present tax on the stock apprecia-

tion in such cases substantially reduces the employees' profit-sharing
accumulation and thus his retirement income. This is a; discrimina-
tion against those employees who select this method of providing for
their old age.

Therefore, section 334 of your committee's bill provides that in
the case of such distributions consisting of stock in the employer cor-
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poration the appreciation in the value of the stock contributed by the
employer which has arisen since being deposited in the fund is not to
be subject to capital-gain tax until the employee sells the stock, rather
than at tihe time it is distributed to him as under present, law. This
amendment mIakes no change, in the present tax treatment of that
portion of the value of such stock which does not, represent apprecia-
tion in value.

Tlhis amendment, applies to distril)utions made after December 31,
1950.

'The revenue loss from this amendment will be negligible.
6. Death benefits to employees

Section 22 (b) (1) of the code excludes from gross income amounts
received under a life-insurance contract paid by reason of the death
of tlhe insured, whether in a single sum or otherwise. However, by its
terms, this provisional is limited to life-insurance payments, an(l the ex-
clusion (loes not extenlld to dea th benefits paidl ly an employer 1)y r eason
of the death of an emplloyee. In order to correct this lhardshilp, section
302 of your committee's lill excludes from gr(,ss income death belne-
fits not in excess of $5,000 paid by anly one employer with respect to
any single employee's lllneficiary or beneficiaries in accordallnce with a.
preexisting contract. The limitation of tle exclusion to payments not
in excess of $5,000 will prevent abuses under this new provision.

This provision is effective with respect to taxable years beginning
after December 31, 1950.

Tlie revenue loss from this amendment will 1)e negligible.
7. Termination. payments to employees
Some employment contracts provide for payments to the employee

after the employment period, leased oni a share of future profits or
a percentage of future gross receipts. Such payments when received
are taxes under present law as ordinary income, inasmuch as they are
in the nature of payments of additional compensation. However, if
tlhe employee chooses to receive a lumlp-sunm payment in lieu of the
contract rights upon termination of his employment, tih entire lump
sum is included in one year's income. The result may be to place the
eml)loyee in an unusually high surtax bracket. Your committee
believes this present treatment of such lump-sum settlements to be
unduly harsh in view of the fact that the employee may not wish to
leave his retirement income dependent upon the operation of the
business subsequent to the severance of his connection with it.
As a result, section 328 of the bill provides, with certain restrictions,

for capital-gain treatment of amounts received by an employee, upon
termination of his employment, in exchange for his release of all of his
rights to receive a percentage of future profits or receipts. This
provision is limited to cases where the taxpayer has been employed for
more than 20 years and has held such rights to future profits or receipts
for at least 12 years.

This provision is effective with respect to taxable years beginning
after December 31, 1950.
The revenue loss from this amendment will be negligible.

8. Restricted stock options
The Revenue Act of 1950 added a new section 130A to the code,

which provides that the granting to employees of certain types of stock
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options will not give rise to taxable income to the recipient. To be
excluded under this provision the option must fall within a defined
category of "restricted stock options."

Section 130A requires that to qualify as a "restricted stock option"
the option price at tile time of the granting must be 85 percent or more
of the fair market value of the stock. Ordinarily, when an option is
used as an incentive device, the option price approximates the fair
market value of the stock at the time the option is granted. The 15-
percent leeway is allowed because many stocks are not listed on ex-
changes and therefore, the fair market value is difficult to determine.
It has come to thle committee's attention tliat the operation of the 85-
percent limitation has resulted in a hardship in one respect. In many
cases, the granting of stock options is subject to ratification by the
corporation's stockholders. rhus, at the time of tlie action by a cor-
poration's board of directors the option may be fully qualified as to the
85-percent limitation, but because of tile delays typically inci(lenlt to
action by a corporation's shareholders, tle fair market )price may have
so changed by tlhe time of their ratification that the option no longer
qualifies under the statute.

In order to correct this harsh operation of the present provision,
section 330 of your committee's bill provides that the ldat of tlle
granting of a restricted stock option which is subject to stockholder
ratification shall be (leterminedl as if the option hlad not been subject
to such approval.

This amendment will be effective as if it lad been enacted as part
of the stock option provision of the Revenue Act of 1950.
9. l'fedical expenses

Section 23 (x) of the code permits tlhe de(luction of a taxpayer's
medical expenses only to the extent that such expenses exceed 5 per-
cent of tlhe taxpayer's adjusted gross income.

Section 307 of your committee's bill removes this 5-percent limita-
tion for any taxpayer, if either the taxpayer or his spouse is aged 65
or over, but only with respect to tle medical expenses of such tax-
payer and his spouse. Persons in that age bracket have generally
reached a period of lowered earning capacity. These same individuals
typically are confronted with increased medical expenses. Dis-
allowance of thie deduction of many of these expenses under present
law merely serves to accentuate this existing hardship.

This bill does not affect tle maximumn limitations of present law on
the amount of the (deduction.

This provision of your committee's bill is effective with respect to
taxable years beginning after December 31, 1950.

It is estimated that the provision will involve a loss of revenue of
about $15 million in a full year of operation,
10. Redemption of stock to pay death taxes
The Revenue Act of 1950 amended section 115 (g) of the code to

provide that the redemption of stock in a decedent's estate in an
amount not in excess of the estate, inheritance and succession taxes
(including interest) on the estate is, in certain cases, not to be treated
as a taxable dividend. Among other requirements, this provision is
limited at present to cases where the value of the stock in the corpora-
tion comprises more than 50 percent of the value of the net estate of
the decedent.
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Your committee believes that thle latter limitation imposes a hard-
ship onl those estates where tilhe stock in a corporation forms a sub-
stantial )art of the value of thlc net estate, blt falls short of meeting
tle restrictive 50 percent reqiirment. Therefore, section 320 of
the bill extenl(ls tihe benefits of section 115 (g) to eases where the stock
comprises more than 25 percent of thle value of the decedent's net
esta te.

Ti'is amendm(lient will 1)e applicabl)e only to amounts distributed on
or after tle (late of enlactiment. of (lie bill.

'The revenue loss resulting from this section will be negligible.
11. ?Basis of joint and siurri.or annuities included il?. the i/ross e.tate.

Section 113 (a) (5) of tile co(le provides that property acquired by
bequest., devise, or inhlleritance shall have a basis for deteriniling
ailn or loss (equal to its fair market value at tlhe (late of tle (lece(lent's

(death or, if tlie deced(ent's exectltor elects the optional valuation date,
at a,(late 1 year after the decodenit's death. However, all property
which is included in the (leced(lent's gross estate for estate-tax purposes
does not take a. lew basis upon the decedent's deatllh.
A joint and(1 survivor annuity is incluldible in the (decedent's gross

estate but -is treated( as a gift for basis purposes so that, for l)urposes
of gain,; it llhas the same basis as in thle hands of thle donoro. Section
:303 of youl conmlittee's bill anlen(ls sections 22 (b) (2) andl 11:3 (a) (5)
of the cole to provide tliat where atl joint anl(1 survivor annuity is in-
cl(edI(( inltle c(!cedelet 's gross estate, its basis shall )e the value of the
property illclulded( in the estate.

This amlen(dment. is to apply only where the (lece(lento (lies after
December 31, 1950.
No appreciable loss of revenue is antficil)ated flom the amlen(lment,.

12. Abatement of income taxes for certain members of the /Armted Forces
d!/i.ng in. combat zones or as a result of injuries received in such
ones

In(livid(als lyingg while ill active service during World War IT as

members of the mlnilitarv or naval forces of the United States or other
United Nations were forgiven their income tax with respect to the
year of the (dcatll an(l tlhe prior year. They also were relieved of
unlpai(l ilncom:(e taxes at the tiinc( of their deatli.

Section 333 of your commilit.te(e's bill provi(les sivnilar treatment for
mm')ibers of tlie Armed Forces of the United States (dying while serv-
ing in combat zones or while hospitalized as a result of woullnds, disease,
or injuries inicurretl while serving in combat zones.
Your committee's bill provides for tihe forgiving of income tax in

the year of deathh of such individuals and in lprior taxable years ending
after the commencement of hostilities in Korea. Also. such individuals
are relieved of any income taxes for any year unpaid at the (late of
their death. 'l!he provision is effective with respect to individuals
dying after the commencement of hostilities in Korea and prior to
January 1, 1954.
13. Individuals earning income abroad

Se::tion 116 (a) of the code exempts'from income tax citizens of the
United States who are bona fide residents of a foreign country with
respect to income earned outside the United States, and disallows
deductions chargeable against this income. This provision is intended
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both to encourage citizens to go abroad and to place them in an equal
position with citizens of other countries going abroad who arc not
taxed by their own countries.
However, the present law has two defects which section 321 of your

committee's bill corrects. First, the exclusion is allowed only with
respect to an "entire taxable year" with respect to which the indi-
vidual is a bon)a fide. resident of the foreign country. Tihus, exenlp-
tion is denied an individual in his first year abroad unlllss lie becomes
a bona fide resident of the foreign country as of January 1. Section
321 of your committee's bill corrects this defect of present law by
granting the exclusionn with respect to "an uninterrupted period which
includes an entire taxable year" with respect to which an individual
was a bona fide resident of a foreign country.

ln additiono, the tlrm'i "bonal fide" residlence abroad lhas been con-
strucd quite strictly with the result that many persons who have gone
abroad to work even for a relatively long period of tiIme have been utl-
able to meet the test of a "bona fide resident" of a foreign country.
Sometimes this has occurred because thle nature of the individ(lal's
work is such as to make it difficult to establish -a' "residence"' in the
more widely accepted use of the term. On otler occasions it has
resulted from theo fact tiat individuals have gone abroad only for a
stated period' of tine. Examples of this are managers, technicianls,
and skilled workmen who are induced to go abroad for periods of
18 to 36 months: to complete specific, projects. Your committee
believes, in accord with the point 4 program, that it is particularly
desirable to encourage men with technical knowledge to go abroad.
As a result your committee has added a. paragraph to section 116 (a)
of the code l)roviding that income earned abroad by a citizen of the
United States who is present. in a foreign country or countries for
17 out of 18 consecutive months is to be excluded from income, and
that (Ieductions chargeable to such income will be disallowed in coim-
puting his Federal income tax.
These two changes made by your committee's bill are effective with

respect to taxable years beginning after Decenlber 31, 1950.
Your committee's bill also amends section 1621 (a) (8) (A) of tile

code to provide that there is to be no withholding by tihe Ullited
States where it is reasonable to believe that the income is paid to a
person wlio will qualify for the exclusion on the basis of presence in a
foreign country for 17 out of 18 consecutive months. In addition, it
provides that there is to be no withholding of income taxes for the
United States Iupon1 an amount earned for services perforlnled in
foreign country if withholding on that amount is required for a foreign
country. These changes in your committee's bill are effective as of
January 1, 1952, with respect to wages paid on or hfter that (late.
Tle revenue effect of these provisions is negligible.

14.-IVar losses
Section 127 of the code, in general, authorizes a war loss deduction

for property in enemy hands when the United States entered World
War II in 1941, for property which later came under enemy control
and for property destroyed or seized in the course of military or naval
operations. This deduction is limited to the taxpayer's depreciated
cost or other basis of the property. Section 127 also provides that if
any of the property was recovered, the fair market value of the
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recovered property, not the amount deducted, is to be taxed as ordi-
nary income to the extent that the deduction resulted in a reduction
of tax.
Where only one property was involved, there has been no difficulty

with this rule, since in those cases where the fair market value of the
recovered property exceeded the amount of the deduction, the value of
the recovered property was includible in income only to the extent that
the d(Ieduction resulted in a reduction in tax. The full fair market value
was not included in income in such cases because it was believed appro-
priate to treat the taxpayer as nearly as possible as if he ha(d held the
property throughout the entire period and received no deduction for
the temporary loss. In such a case appreciation in the value of the
property would d not, of course, be subject to tax. However, where the
war loss embraces more than one property, the present rule does not
always achieve this result. For example, where war loss deductions
have been taken for two ormIore properties, and only one of these
properties is recovered, if thle recovered property has appreciated in
value, the ldeducltion previously taken not only with respect to this
property but also with respect to the property not recovered is taken
into consideration ill determining how much of the fair market value
of tlhe property recovered represents a previous re(luction in tax. In
such a case the effect of the present provision is not to treaty the
property as if it has been held for tlhe entire period since part or all of
the appreciation inl value of tlhe property is subject to tax in tle year'
of recoveryller'ely because a deduction htld also )een taken for another
property which has not been recovered.
To correct this situation section 340 of your committee's bill anlnm(ls

section 127 of the cole to provide that,, at the election of the taxpayer,
in tlle case of war loss recoveries the tax for tellyear in which tlle
deduction was taken is to be recomputed by reducing thle deduction
l)y tlie amount t of the recovered property, taken at its depreciated(l
cost, on the (late of the loss or its fair market value on the date of the
recovery, whichever is lower, and by ad(lding the increase, if any, in
tlie tax so resulting to the tax for the year of the recovery.

T'Ile attention of your committee has alsobeen brought to cases
where war losses have been realized but1 no deductionn was claimed.
Inl such cases, if other war losses were (deducted Nwitl a tax benefit,
section 127 of the code operates to require tle fair market value of
tle property oil thle date of tlle recovery to be included in income in
tlie year of the recover' to thle extent not in excess of tihe beneficial
deductions for other war losses. Under section 340 of your colm-
mittee's bill there( would be no tax in the year of the recovery with
respect to property for which no reductionn was claimed illthe year'
of tthe loss.
No interest is to be paid or assessed on refunds or deficiencies

arising frionm tlis )provision.
These amendments will have no permanent revenue effect.

15. Foreign tax credit for taxes paid by a foreign subsidiary
Existing law permits a domestic corporation, owning the majority

of tlhe voting stock of a foreign corporation, to claim a foreign tax
credit for income taxes paid by the foreign corporation to a foreign
government with respect to the profits of the foreign corporation
which are paid as dividends to the domestic corporation, Your com-
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mitteeo believes t.lat the principle established by present law is correct
but docs not believe that the allowance of the foreign tax credit should
be limite(l to thOse cases where the domestic corporation owns a
majority of the: voting stock of the foreign corporation. Irrespective
of the proportion of the foreign corporation ownIe by the domestic
corporations, the dividends received by the domestic corporation are.

equally likely. to be affected by the taxes paid to a foreign government.'
Moreover, several foreign countries prohibit the ownership of as much
as 50 percent of. one of their domestic corporations by a foreign
corporation. Thus, it is impossible for American corporations to
operate a foreign subsidiary in these countries and receive the foreign
tax credit with respect to dlivi(endls paid to thllem by the foreign cor-
poration which they partially own. Also, in some cases a foreign
corporation is owned jointly by two or more domestic, corporations,
and in such cases either none receive the foreign tax credit or one
receives it wlile the other's do not. For these reasons section 331 of
your conlmittcees bill amends section 131 (f) (1) of the code to provide
tlat tlhe foreign tax credit is to be allowed if tie American corporation
owns 10 percent or more of tile voting stock of the foreign corporation.
The 10 percent limitation is imposed for administrative reasons.

This provision is effective with respect to dividends received ldilring
taxable years beginning after December 31, 1950.
Under l)rese!nt law if a foreig:l subsidiary of an American corporations

owns all of the voting stock of another foreign corporatio.nl, hlle di(i-
tdedls received by the American pare:lct with respect to the earnings of
thel second subsidiary are eligible for a foreign tax credit. However,
your committee sees no reason why it. is necessary for the first foreign
subsidiary of the Americanl corporations to own all of the votillg stock
of the second foreign subsidiary in or(ler for the Anlerica.i plarenlt
corporat.io:l to receive the foreign tax credli with resl)ect to dividends
paid from the profits of the second( foreign: slll)sidiary. O.ii adlminis-
Iraltive grounds there is a basis for requiring majority ownership, but
n)ot coIl)clete bwlnership, of the second foreign subsi(liary by thle firts
foreign subsidairy. Therefore, section 331 of your committee's bill
ext.e:(ls tihe foreign tax credit to apply in thlle case of (livildeds receive
by American corporations in such cases of majority ownership.

Tllese amendments are expected to result in a Irevenie loss of $30
million in a full year's operation.

This provision is effective with respect, to dividends received by r.
foreign corporation during taxable years begiinling after D1)c(c( ',)',
31, 1950.
16. Postponement of (due date for returns of China 'Tade ActClorj)orations
Under present law Clina Trade Act Corporations are allowed a

credit against their income for the net income derived from sources
within Clhina With respect to the portion of the stock of the corporation
held by Chinese or American shareholders. Also, the corporation
must distribute an amount at least equal to the amount of tlhe income
tax which ordinarily would be imposeip such cases in or(ler to receive
the full credit. As a result of hostilities and unsettled conditions gen-
erally in the Far East, it is impossible in many cases for corporations
doing business in China to make a distribution of any earnings derived
from China or even to know the size of such earnings. For that
reason section 613 of your committee's bill amends present law to
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provide that the Secretary of the Treasury may postpone the due date
up to the end of 1953 for the paying of any income tax and the filing of
the return with respect to years beginning and ending in the period
January 1, 1949, to September 30, 1953, if he deems such deferment
reasonable under the circumstances. Since the requirement, that in
order to receive the full credit the distribution of earnings derived from
China must at least equal the income tax which otherwise would have
been paid, nee( not be met prior to the time the taxes are due and
payable, the postponement of the due date also has the effect of
permitting the taxpayer to postpone the distribution of earnings.

This provision will have no permanent effect on the revenue.
17. Application of the intercorporate dividends-received credit in the case

of resident foreign corporations
Under present law foreign corporations engaged in trade or business

within the United States are subject to the regular corporate income
taxes with respect to that portion of their income which is derived
from sources within the United States. However, where such cor-
porations pay dividends to a United States domestic corporation, no
divid(n(ds-received cretlit is allowed (lie latter, although such credit
would be allowed if the domesticc corporation were receiving dividendss
from another domesticc corporation. Thus, two full corporate taxes
are paid with respect to (livi(len(l income received from foreign corpo-
rations engaged in trade or business within the United States (to the
extent that the dividends are paid out of income derived< from sources
within the United States), while as a result of the intercorporate divi-
(dends-received( credit, tlividends paid by one domestic corporation to
another arc sul)ject only to a little more than one full corporate income
tax.
To remove this discrimination, section 311 of your committee's bill

amlen(ls section 26 (b) of tlhe code, relating to the divilends-received
cre(lit., to proviile that, under certain con(litions dividends received
from foreign corpoI'rations engaged in trade or business within the
United States are to be eligil)le for the 85-percent intercorporate
(li vi(l(,nds-receivedl cred it. Hlowever, the credit is to be extendledl
only with respect to so nmuch of the income as was earned in the
United States. Moreover, the cre(lit is to be made available only
writhl respect to inconle etarled in the United States during an unin-
terrul)t.ed periotl in which tlhe corporation was engaged in a trade
or' busiii(ess within tihe United States. Also, for a.dministrattive i( sons
tile credit is to be nmade available only where 50 percent or more of
tle gross income of tlhe foreign corporation was derived from sources
within tlie United( States.

This provision of your committee's bill is effective with respect to
taxable years beginning after December 31, 1950.

It is cstimatc(l that this provision will result in an annual loss of
revenue of $1 million.
18. Net operating loss deductions

Section 329 of the bill permits net operating losses of 1948 and 1949
to be carried forward 4 years instead of 2. This provision is necessary
in order to reduce the existing disparities in the treatment of different
tax years.
The Revenue Act of 1950 provided that the net operating loss for

a year may be carried back to offset income of the preceding year and
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may be carried forward to offset income of the 5 succeeding years.
This provision was made effective for losses in 1950 and later years.
Losses in years prior to 1950 may be carried back 2 years and carried
forward 2 years. The effect of the change in the 1950 act was to
permit losses in 1950 and subsequent years to be applied to offset
possible income in six other years, whereas losses in 1949 and earlier
years could be applied to offset possible income in only four other years.

So far as a taxpayer with income in 1950, 1951, or 1952 is concerned,
the 1950 act had the effect of reducing the number of possible loss
years whose net operating losses could be applied to offset the 1950,
1951, or 1952 income. This is because a loss in a year subsequent
to 1949 may be carried back only 1 year instead of 2 years. For
example, a taxpayer with income in 1947 had four potential loss years
which might be applied against the 1947 income-1945, 1946, 1948,
and 1949-whereas a taxpayer with income in 1950 llas only three
potential loss years which might be applied against the 1950 income
-1948, 1949, and 1951. Also, a taxpayer with income in 1953 or
1954 would not have as many potential loss years which might be
applied against his income in those years as a taxpayer with income in
1955 (when the provision in tlie 1950 act becomes fully effective), since
1953 income may be offset only by 1950, 1951, 1952, and 1954 losses (4
years) and 1954 income may be offset only by 1950, 1951, 1952, i 95 3,
and 1955 losses (5 years), compared with an offset against six potential
loss years in the case of income in 1955 and subsequent years.
By permitting 1948 and 1949 losses to be carried forward 4 years,

tho bill increases to four the numllber of loss years which may be applied
to 1951 income ai,.d increases to five the numbller of loss years which
may be applied to tlhe income of 1952 and 1953. No comparable
provision appears in the House bill.
Under present, law, Inew corporatioiips formed (dli'ing the I)eriod

1946 to 1949 are at a competitive disadvantagee as a restilt of tlhe
existing net operating loss provisions. For example, a. corporation
formed inl 1947 with Tosses iln that year obviously is unable to carry
l)ack its losses and can onlly carry themI forward 2 years. A ('oni-
pletitor, formed in 1950, can! carry forward its losses 5 years to 1955.
In order to correct this ilne(luity, tim bill provides that .new corporations
formed in a taxable year beginning after December 31, 1945, which
sustain a ieot operatil.g loss for any taxable year beginning after thai
date an(l before January 1, 1950, may carry forward su(ch loss (to
the extent, not, absorbed by a carry-back) for four taxable yeais,
instead of two taxable years as ullder present law.

These provisions are applicable in computing the net operating loss
deduction in taxable years beginning after Decenmber 31, 1948.

There will be no permanent revenue loss from these provisions.
19. Corporate reorganizations (spin-ojfs)

Section 317 of your committee's bill adds a new section 112 (b)
(11) of the code to provide for the nonrecognition of gain from the
receipt of stock in corporate exchanges carrying out transactions
known as spin-offs. A spin-off occurs when a part of the assets of a
corporation is transferred to a new corporation and the stock in the
latter is distributed to the shareholders of the original corporation
without a surrender by the shareholders of stock in the distributing
corporations. It is intended that section 317 shall be applicable even
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t!iough the portion of the. business which is spun off is already organ-
ized as a separate corporation, witl th6 result that it, is the stock of
that corporation, rather than the underlying assets, which is trans-
ferred to the new,crorpration wllose stock is distrib)lte(l. For
example, if among thle assets of corporation A is the stock of a subsid-
iary corporation B1, whetlhel or not wholly or evenl majority owned,
and b)silless reasons exist, unrelated( to any (desire to make a distribu-
lion of earnings all(d lrOfits to its shareholders, for. the seplparation of
thel assets collsisting of such stock, sucll separation may be effected
without recoginitionl of gain to corporation A or its stockholders by
transferring the stock' of B to a newly organiized( corporln.tioll C ill
excllhanlge for its stock, followed\ by the distribution of C's stock to thle
stocklol(lers of A witltoult the surren1(er of their stock.

This section has been included in the bill because your committee
believes that it is economically unsound to ilil)mple spin-ofls wliich
break-utp businesses into a greater number of enterprises, when under-
taken for legitimate business purposes. A similar provision was con-
colntained in tlhee rellev revision bill of 1948 which passed the House
)utl. was not acted upon I)y tile Senate, alld a similar provisioIn was
includ(led in the Senate version of thle bill whichbecamel the Revenue
Act of 1950.

Sectiol :317 has been draftedd so as to limit its benefits to reorgal)-
izalionls in whichlaill oft' thle new corploraltiios as well as t.he parent,
are.' illten(le(ld to carry o n a. business after tlie reorganization a11(1 where
only stock (othller tllan )referre(l) is distribute( by tlie corporation or
co)rpo rations. INolrecognition of gain ihas beeIt (lenlie also inl cases
where tlie reorgalnizatioll was principallly a (lewvice for tle (list.ribution
of tlle earnings and profits of thle corporations which are parties to
the I(reorganization.

Section 317 of tlle bill also adds a new section 113 (a) (23) to the
cole providling that, in tlle case of stock distributed in a spin-off, the
basis of tlhe H'ew stock, and tlhe old st ock, respectively, ill tle share-
lholder's lhandls, is to be determined by allocat ing between tlhe old
stock ndI tlhe new stock the adjusted basis of tlle old stock.

llhese provisions of your committee'ss bill are to be effective with
respect to taxan.ble yearsell(ill after tlie (late of thle enact nenlt, of this
bill, I)ut are to apply only to distributions of stock made after that
(ate.

Tli( revenues loss resulting from this provision is expected to be small.
20. lRack mail pay of railroads

After an application for increased maillpay mIiade by tile railroads inl
February 1947, tlie Ilnterstate Commerce Commission in Decembler
1947, ordered ant interim incieease of 25 percent in mail-pay rates effec-
tive after February 19, 1947, pending further investigation. Amounts
represented by this increase were reported( for tax Ipuposes by thie
railroads in the years in which the services were rendered. On
December 4, 1950, the ICC awarded the railroads $312 million in back
mail pay for the period from February 19, 1947, through December 31,
1950. Of this amount, about $160 represented the 25-percent increase
previously granted on a temporary basis with respect to the services
rendered in the period 1947-50, and about $158 million represented
an additional increase with respect to those same services.
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Your committee' believes that this latter amount should receive the
same tax treatment as the amount previollsly granted, inasmuch as
both represent compensation for the satne services. TheIrefore, ill
order to avoid( any uncertainty, section 610 of your committee's bill
provides that the additional )laymln(ts authlorize(d by the December
4, 1950; order shall be included i inincome for the years in which the
railroads rendered the services for which the additional payments were
made. It is specifically provided that no interest slall be Ldue with
respect to ainy period prior to July 1, 1951, for deficiencies resulting
from the inclusion of the additional payments in the back years.

It is estimated that inclusion of tlese payments ill the back years
will result in about $10 million less revenue than if they were taxed
in the year in which received.
21. Income from discharge of i(ldebted(lfess

Section 22 (b) (9) of the cold excludes from gcoss itolnme, in the
case of a corpl)ration, the amount of income attributable to the dis-
charge of indebtedness evidenced by a bon(l, debenture, note, certifi-
cate, or other evidence of in(lebte(dness. Tlle provisions of this sec-
tion are temporary 1lenderr existing law and expire automatically on
December 31, 1951. Section 304 of your committee's bill provides
for the permanentl, enactmenet of the section.:
The exclusion provided by section 22 (b) (9) is to be applicable

only if the corporation consents to a reduction in the basis of its
properties under section 113 (b) (3) in accordance with the regula-
tions then in effect. The reduction of basis'under section 113 (b) (3)
is in an amount eq(lll to the.inclOIme excluded under scbtion 22 (b)
(9). In the event an amount is excluded from gross income under
these provisions, an adjustment is made for unamortized(,premi.m
or unamortize(l discount on the discharged obligation. .
The Secretary of the Treasury has authority under section 113 (b)

(3) to prescribe regtilatiions which will set forth rules under which the
a(ljustment to basis slall be made. Existing regulations (sec. 29.113
(b) (3)-1 of Regulations l l ) provide that an amount, equal to the
excluded income is first to be appllied in retluction of the basis of the
specific property otherr thaln inventory, notes, or accounts receivable)
in tlle acquisition of which tlhe in(lebtctlness was ilncurr(d. The
reduction of basis ill such case merely reflects an adjustment in the
purchase price of t,he property. 'lhe reduction of basis under the
regulations is then successively an)pplied to the following classes of
property: (1) Prolerty securing the indebtedness, (2) otler Iprolerty
of tlhe taxpayer, and finally (3) inventory and accounts and notes.
receivable. 'Within these classes, the reductions in basis is applied
proportionately to the property included in the class without regard
to whether the property, is (lepreciable or nondepreciable. In order
to assure that the exclusion of income by operation of section 22 (b) (9)
may result only in a temporary postponement of the tax liability, your
committee understands that the Secretary of the Treasury will require
by regulations that, after adjustment of the basis of certain property
acquired with the purchase money indebtedness, whatever reduction
in basis of property remains to be taken under section 113 (b) (3) will
be taken, in general, against depreciable property or property subject
to cost depletion and only as a last resort against nondepreciable
property. Thus, in general, it, is intended that a reduction in the
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basis of nondepreciable property will be made only after the exhaustion
of depreciable property or property subject to cost depletion. This
provision will assure the collection within a reasonable time of the
taxes postponed and will, therefore, have no appreciable, long-run
effect on the revenue.

Section 304 of your committee's bill makes a technical amendment
to section 22 (b) (9) to allow for greater flexibility as to the time for
filing the required consent to a reduction of basis. Under the present
law, the taxpayer must file its consent with its return for the taxable
year. The bill amends the section to provide that the consent shall
be filed at such time as the Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe.
Under this amendment, the Department could continue to require
that the consent be filed with the return in the ordinary case, but
might make provision for filing of the consent at a later date in appro-
priate hardship cases.
Your committee has. provided that this amendment shall be

effective with respect to taxable years ending after December 31, 1950.
Section 304 of your committee's bill extends for an additional 3-ycar

period the exclusion provided for railroad corporations under section
22 (b) (10) of the code. Section 22 (b) (10) provides that the amount
of income attributable to the discharge of any indebtedness of a rail-
road corporation, as defined in section 77 (m) of the National Bank-
ruptcy Act, shall be excluded to the extent that such income is deemed
to have been realized by a modification or cancellation of indebtedness
pursuant to an order of the court in a receivership proceeding or a
proceeding under section 77 of the National Bankruptcy Act. This
section also expires automatically on December 31, 1951. Unlike
section 22 (b) (9), section 22 (b) (10) does not require a reduction
in the basis of the taxpayer's properties as a condition to the exclusion
of the income. T'ie extension of the expiration date of section 22
(b) (10) made by this section of your committee's bill is to December
31, 1954.
The revenue loss from these amendments is expected to be negligible.

22. Liquidation of corporations
Under the Revenue Act of 1950, domestic corporations, includ-

ing personal holding companies, may be liquidated under section
112 (b) (7) of the code for a limited period without payment of capital
gain tax by the stockholders on the appreciation in value of assets
held by the companies. In general, in the case of gain on stock held
by in.divi(luals only that portion of the distribution to the shareholders
which represents accumulated earnings is to be taxed, to the extent of
the gain, as ordinary income. So much of the remainder, to the extent
of the balance of the gain as consists of money, or of stock or of securi-
ties acquired by the corporation after a basic date (August 15, 1950)
is to be treated as a capital gain.
Under section 112 (b) (7) in its pre-1950 form, a similar election

was available when the plan of liquidation was adopted after the date
of enactment of the Revenue Act of 1943 and put into effect during
the calendar year 1944. Under the amendment made by the Reve-
nue Act of 1950, this election was restored for plans of liquidation
adopted after December 31, 1950, and effected during any one calendar
month in 1951.

Section 316 of your committee's bill extends' the application of sec-
tion 112 (b) (7) so that taxpayers may exercise a similar election to
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cover liquidations of corporations during 1952. This 1-year extension
of the election will facilitate the liquidation of domestic personal
holding companies. The committee believes it desirable to expedite
the liquidation of such companies.

This provision of your committee's bill is effective with respect to
taxable years'ending after December 31, 1951.

It is anticipated that the revenue loss resulting from this amend-
ment will be negligible.
23. Capital gains of corporations improperly accumulating surplus (sec.

102)
Section 102 of the code imposes an additional tax on corporations

improperly accumulating surplus to avoid payment of surtax by
stockholders. This additional tax is imposed on the undistributed
"section 102 net income", which is, in general, net income minus the
normal tax, surtax, and excess profits tax of the corporation. Under
present law, the section 102 tax applies to the long-term capital gains
of the corporation as well as to its ordinary income. Your committee
is of the opinion, however, that the problem of avoidance of surtax by
stockholders does not arise in the case of net long-term capital gains,
since these gains would have been taxed at a maximum rate of 25
percent if they had been realized by the stockholder directly. Fur-
thermore, with present high replacement costs, corporate capital gains-
must be reinvested in order to keep the corporation's business activi-
ties at their current level. Therefore, section 315 of your committee's
bill amends section 102 in order to exclude net long term capital gains
from the undistributed income subject to the section 102 tax. How-
ever, this amendment further provides that the capital gain tax is not
to be allowed as a deduction in computing income subject to the section
102 tax.
Tiis provision is effective with respect to taxable years beginning

after December 31, 1950.
The revenue loss from this amendment is expected to be negligible.

24. LIFO method of accounting
Under the present law taxpayers using the LIFO inventory method

have until the end of 1952 in which to make replacements of inven-
tories involuntarily depleted during World War II. They have until
the end of 1955 to make replacements of inventories involuntarily
depleted during the present emergency. However, inventory replace-
ments are required to be attributed to the most recent liquidations
not already replaced, so that a replacement before the end of 1952
must be treated as a replacement of inventory liquidated during the
present emergency before any inventory increases can be treated as
replacements of inventory liquidated during World War II. This
makes it difficult for taxpayers now suffering liquidations to replaceWorld War II inventory liquidations before the end of 1952.

Section 306 of your committee's bill corrects this situation by pro-
viding, in effect, that replacements made prior to 1953 are first to be
deemed to be replacements of liquidations during the World War II
period rather than first being deemed to be replacements of liquida.tions during the present emergency.

This provision of your committee's bill is effective with respect to
taxable years ending after June 30, 1950.
The revenue loss from this amendment is expected to be small.
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25. Exchanges nd distributionsunder SEC orders
Supplement R of chapter 1 of the Code provides, in general, that

gain shall not be recognized to a corporation transferring property
to another corporation which is a member of the same system group
if the transfer is under order of the Securities and Exchange Com-
mission. A "system group" is there defined as a chain of corpora.
tions connected with a commonplarelnt through 90-percent ownership
of each class of stock other than stock preferred both as to dividend(h
and assets.
A case has been brought to the attention of your committee in which

a parent corporation owned over 96 percent of a $46 million stock
issue but owned slightly lessthian 90 percent of a $15,000 stock issue
which was preferred as to dividends but not as to assets. Thus,
under the present provisions of Supplement R this corporation's
failure to own 90 percent of the $15,000 issue results in the 1011non-
recognition-of-gail provision biing inapplicable in this case. Your
committee believes this application of the rule to be unduly harsh in
its results.

Therefore, section 337 of your committee's bill amends Supplement
R to provide that, in addition to the present definition of a system
group, corporations be permitted to qualify as a system group iftlhe
parent owns 90 percent ofeach class of stock other than preferred
stock and other than stock which is preferred as to dividends but not
as to assets if the value of such stock is less than 1 percent of the
aggregate value of all classes of nonpreferred stock.

This amlendmentl is effective with respect to taxable years affected
by an exchange or distributionn made after Decelmber 31, 1947.
The revenue loss under this amendme nt will be negligible.

26. Preferred stock of public utilities
Section 611 of your committee's bill is intended to correct section

15 (a) of thel, code( whilichpl)rmits public utilities furnishing telephone
-seI vice, electrical energy, gas, or water to take a partial credit against
net income for dividenlds paid on preferred stock originally issued be-
fore October 1, 1942. The existing credit is designed to give these
public utilities a tax saving equal to 14 percent of the amount of the
preferred stock dividends. The provision of your committee's bill
amends section 15 (a) with respect t6 taxable years beginning before
April 1, 1951, to make the in tercorporate dividends-received credit
available in the case of divi(len(ls on preferred stock of public utilities
if the special dividends paid credit for public utilities provided by
section 26 (b) has not been received by the utility.
The revenue loss resulting from this amendment will be negligible.

27. Earnings of dependentss
Section 25 (b) (1) (I) of the code allows a taxpayer, as a credit

against net income, an exemption of $600 for each dependent whose
'gross income in the year is less than $500. Prior to the Revenue
Act of 1948, the exemption for dependents amounted to $500. Thus,
before the amene(lment ma(le by that. act, the amount of the exemp-
tion conformed with the amount of earnings which a (lepenldent was

allowed before the taxpayer was denied-an exemption on his account.
However, in Ilcreasing the exemption to $600, the 1948 act failed to
make an equivalent increase in the amount of the dependelnt's allow-
able earnings.
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Your committee believes that these provisions of present law should'
be brought into conformity. Not only is the present treatment
inconsistent, but it leads inevitably to confusion on'-the part of tax-
payers.
Ior this reason, section 310 of your committee's bill amends section

25 (b) (1) (D) in order to permit the exemption for dependents whose
earnings are less than $600.

This amendment applies to taxable years beginning after December
31, 1950.
The revenue loss from this provision is expected to be small,

28. Minee exploration expenditures
It is- generally recognized that the presently available mineral

resources of this country are in many respects deficient in view of the
ever-increasing demands of our economy, especially in an emergency
period such as the present. Not only is this true with many common
metals such as copper, zinc, and leaCl, but it is even more true with'
respect to many rare metals and nonmetallic minerals. Intensified
an(l expanded efforts to find new deposits of ores and( other minerals
are highly desirablel.
Under present law, expenditures for ascertaining the location,

extent, and quality of mineral deposits cannot be (leducted (unless
such expend(itures produce no useful results, in which case they can
be deducted as with any other loss), but must be capitalized. Amounts
so capitalized can be recovered for tax purposes only through depletion
allowances. Moreover, if the depletion allowance is -based ulIon a
percentage of gross income from the property, this deduction is the
same whether a large or a small sum was spent for exploration, so that
there is no special tax incentive for increased exploration expe.nllitures.
Your committee believes that a special incentive for increased

exploration for mineral deposits is desirable, especially in th'e case of
taxpayers with limited financial resources. lTherefore, section 341
of yomr committee's bill provides that with respect to expenditures
male to ascertain the existence, location, extent, or quality of any
deposit of ore or other mineral otherr than oil and gas), prior to the
development stage of a mine, the taxpayer may elect to deduct in
anyr taxable year any amount up to $75,000 paid or ilculrr'ed iln that
year; or he may defer any amount 1up to $75,000 not delducted in the
current year, and d(lluct that amount rantably as the minerals dis-
covered or explored as the result of tlhe expl(lditurle arc sold. Any
taxpayer may treat such explenditulres male in any 4 years, up to
$75,000 per year, as dleductible in either of these ways; after hehlias
done this for 4 years, additional expenditures for exploration must be
capitalized as under present law. Amounts so deducted will be a
substitute for cost depletion based on such expenditures, but the
allowances for depletion based upon a percentage of gross profit will.
not be -affected.
The rCduction in revenue resulting from tlis provision is expected

to be inl a full year's operation.
The amendments made by this section of your committee's bill

will apply to taxable years ending after December 30, 1950.
29. Corporate liquidations accompanied by reorganizations

Section 112 (c) (2) of the code provides, in effect, that if a distribu-
tion of cash or other property together with stock 'or securities is
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"made in pursuance of a plan of reorganization," but "has the effect
of the distribution of a taxable dividend," then the excess of the value
of the cash or other property and stock or securities received by the
stockholder over the cost or other basis of his stock, which would
otherwise be taxable as a capital gain to the extent of the cash or other
property received, shall, to the same extent ant( to the extent of the
earnings and profits so distributed, be taxed at ordinary rates as if the
cash or other' property had been received as a dividend.

This provision was-intended to apply to a situation where a cor-
poration with accumulated earnings and profits in the form of cash
or the equivalent transferred its operating assets to a newly formed
corporation in exchange for its stock and then distributed the cash
and the stock of the new corporation to its stockholders. In such
cases the corporation can continue its industrial or commercial opera-
tions under the new corporation's charter exactly as it would have
done had there been no reorganization but merely the distribution of
a cash dividend to its shareholders. In such cases the underlying
realities and not the outward forms of the transaction should determine
the tax consequences.
However, there are situations which involve a reorganization which

is only incidental to the actual discontinuance and liquidation of a
business, and hvlere the reorganization is expedient to carry out certain
necessary transactions. Such a case was brought to the attention of
your committee. In that case a corporation which had been engaged
in certain industrial operations for many years terminated those oper-
ations, sold its remaining industrial plant and equipment, collected
its accounts receivable, and prepared to completely liquidate. How-
ever, among its assets, in addition to a substantial amount of cash
obtained from the disposal of its operating assets, were several tracts
of unimproved land. It was not desirable to sell the land, since
valuable leases could be executed with respect to much of it. Neither
was it expedient to distribute the land to a number of stockholders,
living in different parts of the country, since joint execution of leases,
collection of rents, etc. would be impracticable. So the land was
transferred to a newly organized corporation for its stock and that
stock, together with the proceeds of the sale of the operating assets,
was distributed to the stockholders in complete liquidation and the
old corporation was dissolved.

It appears that in such cases we have, not a continuation of an
existing business with a mere change in corporate identity to afford
an excuse for a distribution of earnings and profits in the guise of a
liquidation, but a bona fide liquidation resulting from the termination
of business operations, and the formation of a new corporation inci-
dental thereto motivated by sound business reasons. Nevertheless,
it seems probable that the Treasury Department will hold that in
'such taxes a taxable dividend was distributed, in view of the language
of a decision of the Supreme Court (Es'tale of Bedford, 325 U. S. 283),
which appears to indicate that any distribution of cash or the equiva-
lent, where the corporation has undistributed earnings and profits, in
connection with a reorganization, is a distribution of a taxable divi-
dend.
To avoid hardships which might result from unduly rigid inter-

pretations of section 112 (c) (2) of the code, your committee provides,
in section 342 of the bill, that where a corporation, as part of a plan
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of liquidation, exchanges unimproved real estate which is only part, of
its assets for stock of a new corporation and thereafter distributes such
stock and its remaining assets in liquidation, the gains to the share-
holders resulting from such distribution shall be treated as capital
gains and not as taxable dividends. This treatment is provided only
if there was a "sound business reason" for the formation of the new
corporation, if the corporation "was organized and is operated for the
sole purpose of holding title to such real estate and collecting income
from the leasing or sale thereof and if the business of the old corpora-
tion is discontinued." The provision is made applicable to taxable
years beginning after December 31, 1947.

It is expecte(l that the reduction in revenue resulting from this
provision will be small.

C. PROVISIONS OF THE HOUSE BILL NOT ACCEPTED BY YOUR
COMMITTEE

1. Withholding on dividends, interest, and royalties
Part. I of title II of the House bill provides for withholding at the

rate of 20 percent in the case of dividends, certain interest (principally
corporate bond interest), and royalties. Under existing law recipi-
(ents of such incomes are required to report the total amount received
as income on their annual income-tax returns. Withholding is re-
lquired of the payor only in the case of nonresident aliens.
The stated purpose of the House bill is to improve compliance on

the part of taxpayers with respect to these types of investment in-
come. Various estimates have been made to the effect that for cal-
endar year 1951 underreporting in this area may reach as much as
$3 billion.

While your committee recognizes that there may well be substantial
underreporting of such income, largely through carelessness on the
part of taxpayers, it does not believe that sufficient investigation of
the problem has been made to justify such a drastic solution as
the House bill proposes. Your committee believes that the with-
holding provisions of the Houlse bill would work a great hardship
upon many taxpayers aD impose expensive administrative burdens
upon the withholding agents.
The most obvious inequity which would result from adoption of

the House provisions would, of course, be' that withholding would be
applied to many taxpayers who in fact have no income-tax liability.
This hardship would be particularly severe, for example, with respect
to an elderly retired individual living on a small investment income.
As a result of withholding at the source, such a person's income would
be reduced by 20 percent at the time he receives it. The taxpayer
would be out-of-pocket this amount until such time as he could file a
claim for refund and his claim could be acted upon. No system has
yet been devised 4hich, in your committee's opinion, would provide
refunds speedily enough to mitigate this hardship. Your committee
also fears that many taxpayers, especially those in the lower income
brackets, would, either through misunderstanding or carelessness, fail
to apply for the refunds due them, thus, being deprived permanently
of a portion of their income.

This type of inequity can also be acute in the case of tax-exempt
organizations which depend for their support largely upon investment
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income. While the House bill attempts to reduce this difficulty by
permitting such organizations to take the refundsldue them as a
(re(lit against, any witlhhol(ling tax liability with respect, to their
employees, your committee believes this to be only a limited solution,
especially with respect to such organizations with small payrolls.

It has beeni argued that withholding on divildeL(ls, interest, andl
royalties will remove an existing discrimination against wage earners
whose earnings are1 generally withheld upon. today. However, it
should be poillted out that un(ler the House bill the proposed( 20 per-
cent withholding rate wotdd be applied to the enumerated types of
dividends, itC.erest, lnd royalty payments without allowance for any
personal exemptions. This is not true with respect to wage withholdl-
ing. Thus the hardship imposed upon recipients of investment income,
especially those witl large family responsibilities, would be greater
than any now imposed upon wage earners.

InI addition to the hardships describedd above witlrespect to the
individuals to be withheld 1)0on. und(ler tlIe House bill, your comnllittee
foresees tlhe imposit ion of greatly increased administrative burdens
upoll the withholding agents if tihe plan were adopted. Althotlgh the
proposal containsl.o provision which would require payorlcorporations
to notify their stockholders of amounts withheld from. (ivi(lensls, it is
obvious that good stockholder relations will in practice require tlat
this be( done in many cases. It is likewise prol)al)le thlt. tle b)ur'den
will frequently fall uponl the withholding agent to exp1! ;o the income
recipient whly his paymentss have suddenly been red(lcet(. These con-
sequences, in addition to the statutory requirements of withholding in
tlhe case of each of many recipients and transnlittal of tlese amounts to
thel Governmn)ent, will clearly impose considerable expense u1pon with-
hol(ling agents.

It has been noted that the House provision would also required
withholding vwitlilresl)ect to royalty lpaymenltts. Your committee has
not been shown anlly need for witlllolding in this area. Royalty pay-
ments are much more apt to represent, large amounts than is true inl
tlhe case of dividends anlldl interest and are more apt to ble received at
regular intervals over a long period of time. For tlese reasons such
payments are nmr'e likely to be included i tle )ayee's ilcomle. Your
committee l(elieves it unlikely that there is any su)stanltial under'-
reporting in this area. It should be pointed out tlha.t royalty pa)lymlents
with respect. to minellrals are frequenlltl sub1jectl to depletion a(nd various
ex)pelse ldeductionls. Tlhe House bill Imakes no allow'llace for such
deductions.
While the House bill requires withholding only on limited types of

interest, principally interest on corporate bonds, your colllmittee
believes there are still mallny unresolved p1robl)nems witll respect to the
interest uponlwhich withholding lias been proposed. This is true,
for examn le, witl respect to the treatment of transfers of certain types
of coupon bonds.
Examination of income tax returns through a "sampling" technique

is reported to indicate substantial u:ndlerreporting of various forms of
investlmel.t income. However, noeffort has been made to determine
the extent. to wlich dividends, interest, anl(l royalties are paid to per-
sons who file no tax returns. Thus, no accurate information has beenl
(lveloped which would indicate either (1) the proportion of individuals
Int.il1ow reqtiredl to file returns who receive income from dividends,
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interest, and royalties and would, therefore, be required to file for
refunds if withholding were imposed, or (2) the number of individuals
wllo receive dividends, interest, and royalties who (lo not file returns
but who should do so. Information of this type is esse:otial to any
appraisal of the need and the desirability for legislation in this area.
It is hoped that the Bureau of Internal Revenue will make every
attempt to secure this information.

In view of the serious objections to the withholding plan of the
House bill described above and the lack of essential information just
referred to, your committee has not included the withholding provi-
sions in its bill.

It has been estimated that the withholding provisions of the House
bill would increase the revenues by $323 million annually.
The House bill requires the furnishing of information at thL source

as to all payments of interest subject to withholding of $300 or over
and requires similar information as to all other interest payments of
over $100. Below those amounts information could be required at
the discretion of the Secretary of the Treasury. Under present law,
interest payments of $600 or more are required to be reported. Section
332 of your committee's bill amends this provision to give the Secretary
discretionary authority to require information returns as to interest
payments of any amount. Moreover, the provisions of present law
which authorize that payments of dividends in any amount be reported
at the discretion of the Secretary are retained. Your committee be-
lieves that these informational requirements, in addition to the wide-
spread publicity which has been given recently to the problem of under-
reporting of these types of investment income, should substantially
improve taxpayer compliance in this entire area.
2. Surtax exemptions and minimum excess profits tax credits of related

corporations
Under existing law tle $25,000 corporate surtax exemption and the

$25,000 minimum credit under the excess profits tax are available to
each member of a group or ('hain of related corporations. It has been
claime(l that this treatment confers an lunwarranteCl tax advantage on

businesses carried out by means of a series of corl)oratiolls, rather than
a sillle corporation, and sets up an incentive for the artificial splitting-
upl of corporations. It is largued tliat this effect of the existing law
is difficult to reconcile with the fact tllt tlle surtax exemption and
thellinimum credit were intend(le( to confer tax advantages on small
Business. In an attempt to correct this situation, section 123 of the
HIouse bill would reduce to one tile number of surtax exemptionswhich
may be claime(l by a group of "related" corporations and woull limit
the minimum excess profits tax credit to a. single credit of $25,000 for
the entire group.

Under the H-ouse bill the $25,000 surtax exempltionl and the $25,000
minimum excess profits credit would be divided equally among the
related corporations unless they elect another method of apportion-
ment. Such an election would be made by filing with the Secretary
of the Treasury a consent indicating the portion of the $25,000 which
would be taken by each of the related corporations as its surtax e,-
emption for the taxable year. This election would permit the related
.corporations to absorb the full surtax exemption and the full minimum
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excess profits credit so long.as the group has a combined surtax net
income of $25,000.
A "related" group of corporations is defined in the House bill so

as to include one or more chains of corporations connected through
ownership with a common parent corporation when at least 95 per-
cent of the voting power of all classes of stock of each of the corpora-
tions (except the common parent corporation) is owned directly by
one or more of the other corporations, and the common parent owns
directly stock possessing at least 95 percent of the voting power of
all classes of stock of at least one of the other corporations, exclud-
ing, in computing such voting power, stock held Iy such other cor-

porations. A "related" group would also exist if at least 95 percent
of the voting power of all classes of stock of each of two or more cor-
porations were owned, directly or indirectly, by or for one individual,
or if at least 95 percent were owned, directly or indirectly, by or for
not more than five individuals each of whom owns substantially the
same proportion of the voting power in each of the corporations.

In determining the extent of an individual's holdings of the stock
of a corporation for this purpose under the House bill, ihe would be
deemed to own stock held directly or indirectly by or for his spouse,
and also that portion of the stock owned by a corporation, partner-
ship, estate, or trust in which he holds an interest, which reflects the
extent of his interest in such corporation, partnership, estate, or
trust. If he and his spouse own directly or indirectly more than 50
percent of the voting power of a corporation he would be considered
to own also the stock in that corporation held directly or indirectly
by his ancestors and lineal descendants.
Your committee realizes that there may be some opportunities for

tax avoi(dance un(ler present law through the use of multiple corpora-
tions, although it should be pointed out that sections 45 and 129 of the
code now afford tihe Government protection in cases where the prin-
cipal purpose of the formation of multiple corporations can be shown
to be the avoidance of taxes. However, the House bill is so broad in
its-attack on this problem that, if enacted, it could result in substantial
injury to many businesses whose present corporate organization has
not, been motivated by tax avoidance.
Many businesses were organized in the form of multiple corporations

long before the present surtax exemption and minimum excess profits
tax credit were introduced. A business may be required to incorpo-
rate separately in each State in which it carries on its activities.
Furthermore, State laws sometimes prohibit the chartering of a cor-
poration for more than one business purpose. A related corporation
frequently will be formed for the purpose of limiting liability with
respect to the development of a new and risky enterprise. All of
these are traditional and legitimate purposes for the creation of new
and separate corporations, yet the House bill would strike at these
boha fide corporate entities in the same manner as it would treat cases
of true tax avoidance.

Corporations defined as "related" under the House bill may, in
fact, be carrying on entirely unrelated types of business with few or no
transactions between the members of the related groups. In such
cases, failure to extend the full surtax exemption and the full excess
profits tax credit to each corporation could affect seriously its com-
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petitive position with respect to other corporations of similar size
carrying on the same type of business.
The provisions of the House bill would apply to corporations with-

out regard to when they were formed. This would work a particular
hardship on those related corporations which were organized in the
past for legitimate business reasons. It should be noted that the
denial of the full surtax exemption and the full minimum excess
profits tax credit can result in a very substantial increase in tax liabili-.
ties, especially in the case of small corporations. On the other hand,
to limit a provision such as that of the House bill to corporations
created in the future would give rise to numerous competitive dis-
criminations between new and old corporations.
For these reasons, your committee has eliminated entirely this

provision of the House bill. Any future study undertaken to develop
methods of limiting avoidance in this area should emphasize the im-
portance of correcting the true cases of avoidance without working a
hardship on legitimate business organizations.

It was estimated that the House provision would have increased
the revenues by about $54 million annually.
3. Sale of property to controlled corporations

Section 310 of the House bill is intended to forestall a reported
practice of selling depreciable assets to a corporation controlled by
the taxpayer in order to obtain certain benefits available under
existing law. For example, if the taxpayer owns a-patent, or a
building which has materially increased in value and which he sells
to a corporation which he likewise controls, the capital gains tax
must ordinarily be paid by the taxpayer, but the building then has,
in the hands of the corporation, an adjusted basis which is greater
than the basis in the hands of the taxpayer by the amount of the
gain realized on the sale to the corporation. The property being de-
preciable, the corporation will then be able to write off the increase
in the adjusted basis over the remaining life of the building. These
additional depreciation charges are, of course, an offset to ordinary
income. Thus, in effect, the immediate payment of the capital gains
tax has been substituted for the elimination over a period of years of
the corporate income taxes on an equivalent amount.
The House bill attempted to eliminate the tax advantage from such

transactions by denying capital gain treatment to the transferor with
respect to sales or exchanges of depreciable property between a hus-
band and wife or between'an individual and a corporation more than
half of the outstanding stock of which is owned by or for him directly
or indirectly. For the purpose of determining ownership of stock
under the House bill an individual would be considered as owning a
portion of the stock held by a corporation, partnership, state or trust
which reflects his interest as a shareholder, partner, or beneficiary.
He would also be considered as owning stock owned directly or in-
directly by or for his spouse, and if he and his spouse owned more than
10 percent of the outstanding stock of the company, he would also be
considered as owning stock held directly or indirectly, by or for his
brothers and sisters, ancestors and lineal descendants.
Upon consideration-of this problem by your committee, it is of the

opinion that a closer examination into the reported cases should be
made before an amendment of this type is adopted. It appears that
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the House provision would deny capital gains treatment to some bona
fide transactions while failing to deny such treatment in cases of clear
avoidance. For example, under the provision there would be no bar
to the sale of property to a third person who then could sell it to the
corporation. Your committee believes that action on this problem
should be deferred until actual cases involving use of this avoidance
device have been submitted for study. For this reason the bill
eliminates the House provision.

It was estimated that the House provision would have increased the
revenue by $1 million annually.
VII. STRUCTURAL CHANGES IN THE EXCESS PROFITS

TAX

Your committee's action with respect to the over-all ceiling on the
excess profits tax and its action relating to the House amendment
which reduced thle excess profits income credit from 85 to 75 percent
of average base period net income have been discussed in part IV of
this report pertaining to general corporate rate-changes.

In ad(lition, your committee's bill includes several new provisions
which deal with various other excess profits taix problems of a relief
nature. A great number of tlese problems were brought to the
attention of the committee during its hearings on this bill, and these
problems were examined by the staff. Your committee has confined
its action to those cases wlhicll present the most immediate and
pressing need for statutory change. Of necessity, the committee
has deferred action upon the bulk of excess profits tax proposals even
though a number of tile suggestions undoubtedly are meritorious.

It is believed that further action in this entire area should be
deferred until the excess profits tax returns have been filed and tlere
has been an opportunity to evaluate tile detailed operation of the law.
It is anticipated that this will be possible early in 1952. In tile
meantime, the staff will continue its study of the problems involved
in this entire field.

In general, tlle following excess profits tax amendments made by
your committee are effective retroactively to the tine' the excess

profits tax became effective.
It is estimlate(l that the excess profits tax amendments discussed

below will decrease revenues by $120 million in a full year of operation.
1. Extension of growth alternative to new corporations
Under section 445 of the present excess profits tax law, new corpor-

ations (those corporations which commenced' business after the begiti-
ning of the lbas period) are entitled to compute ai substitute earnings
credit )asedl on the industry rate of return aplpied to their total assets.
They may also completee their earnings credit by averaging their base
period earnings over 3 years, treating loss years and years in whllich
they were not in business as zero. They are also ent.it-led to the
minimum (excss profits credit of $25,000. They may also use the
ordinary invested capital credit.

While considerable attention was given to tlhe problem of l6w oi-iportions in the piorparation of tile present excess profits tax law, the
primary relief provided them, namely, t;he use of an alternative average
earnings credit- based upon their industry rate of!rettirni fteri prioveg
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inadequate. Many now corporations have only limited assets to
which they can apply the industry rate. Furthllrmore, the industry
rate is often especially unrealistic in the case of new corporations
because they frequently are engaged in relatively speculative under-
takings and in various specialized activities which cannot be compared
satisfactorily with the operations of established companies.
The major failure of the present treatment of new corporations is

a failure to give adequate recognition to the growth typical of their
normal development. New corporations are not entitled to the growth
alternative under section 435 (e) of present law because this relief is
available only to corporations which commenced business before the
beginning of their base period (ordinarily January 1, 1946, and in no
case later than April 1, 1946). The growth alternative was limited
to corporations which commenced business before the beginning of
the base period because the eligibility tests are based on comparisons
of 1946 and 1947 with 1948 and 1949 or the first half of 1950, and it
was )believed that the extension of the growth formula to new corpora-
tions would prove unnecessary in view of thle special alternative.
provided such taxpayers.
Yolr (colimttee believes that equitable treatment of new corpora-

tions requires adequate recognition of the growth characteristic of
them. 'Therefore, section 504 of your committee's bill removes the
limitation now found in section 435 (() (1) which prevents corporations
Whi(cll cOnnllence(d business during the base period from applying the
eligibility tests to their experience. Your committee's amendment will
not apply to corporations which commonccd business after tle end of
the base period since tile eligibility tests under the growth formula are
written in t(ems of base-period experience. However, such corpora-
tions formed in thle excess profits tax period will have the benefits of
the lower over-all tax ceilings provided'by another section of your
committee's bill for new corporations.

Corporations formed after 2 years of the base period had elapsed,
anld before the end of the base period, ordinarily will automatically
become eligible for the growth alternative. This is because the
eligibility requirements of section 435 (c) (1) (A) (other than the
total asset limitation) are based upon a comparison of the taxpayer's
total pay roll, or gross receipts, in 1946 alnd 1947 with its total pay
roll, or gross receipts, in 1948 and 1949. Therefore, corporations
formed in the latter half of the base period must automatically meet
the tests of growth in those respects because such corporations llad
no pay rolls and no gross receipts in the first half of the base period.
For corporations which commenced business prior to the middle of the
base period (ordinarily January 1, 1948), qualification for the growth
formula will not be automatic as in the case of the corporations de-
scribed above, but should prove relatively easy in most cases since
total payroll or gross receipts for 2 full years of the business in the
second half of the base period will be compared with payroll or gross
receipts for something less than 2 full years of business in the first
half of the base period. This case of qualification will diminish l-as e
corporation's starting date approaches the beginning of the base period
until for a corporation commencing business on the first day of the
base period it will be on substantially the same footing as those old
operations now oiltitlcd to the growth alternative.
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New corporations formed before the end of the base period which
meet tile eligibility requirements of section 435 (e) (1) (B) will also
be entitle(l under your committee's bill to use the special growth
alternative provided in section 435 (e) (2) (G). However, in order to
qualify under that provision the corporation will have to have been
in existence for all of 1949 and at least part of 1948 in order to meet
the entrance requirement that their excess profits net income for the
calendar year 1949 must have been not more than 25 percent of their
excess profits net income for the calendar year 1948.
2. Special ceiling rate for new corporations
Although section 504 of your committee's bill extends the benefits

of the growth alternative to certain new corporations commencing
business after January 1, 1946, a numberof new corporations will not
be benefited by this. No new corporation formed after the end of
the base period (usually December 31, 1949), for example, can be
eligible for the growth alternative. Moreover, even new corpo-
rations commencing business during the base period may find the
growth alternative of little benefit to them if tl)eir primarVy expansion
in earnings came after 1950. In addition, your committee believes
that despite the need for revenue in the present emergency every
possible effort must be made to assure the creation and (levefopnent
of new techniq ues, new processes, and new corporations. This is
desirable if the ability of tlis country to produce is to continue to
expandll,
As a resultit. is believed necessary to give assurance to new corpora-

tions in their im lia-period of development that the excess profits tax
will not work un(ue hardship upon them. Section 501 of your com-

mittee's bill does this by providing a series of special ceiling rates
available only to new corporations. As indicated on page -- of this
report your committee's bill provides a new type of ceiling rate of 17
percent with respect to excess profits tax liability. For ordinary
corporations, this rate is to apply with respect to years beginning
after Miarch 31, 1951. On a similar basis, but retroactive to 1950,
the first year the excess profits tax was in effect, your committee's
bill provides the following series of ceiling rates'applicable to excess

profits net income which are to be available to certain new corpora-
tions organized after the beginning of their base period, witl respect
to the first $400,000 of their excess profits tax net income:

Percent

In the first year of a new corporation's business -..-----------------------
In the second year of a new corporation's business--------------------- 5
In the third year of a new corporation's business ----------------------- 8
In the fourth year of a new corporation's business ---------------------- 11
In the fifth year of a new corporation's business------------------------ 14

For that part of the excess profits net income in excess of $400,000,
new corporations less than 6 years old are to be subject to a ceiling
rate of 15 percent with respect to 1950, 16/2 percent with respect to
the calendar year 1951, an(d 17 percent with respect to taxable years
)beginning after March 31, 1951. Other corporations are also subject
to the 16 percent rate in the calendar year 1951 and the 17 percent
rate with respect to taxable years beginning after March 31, 1951,
but in their cases these rates are applied to their entire excess profits
tax net income. In 1950 these other corporations in effect are subject
to a ceiling rate on their entire excess profits tax net income which
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is at least as high as the 15 percent rate applicable to new corpora-
tions with respect to their excess profits tax nlet income in excess of
$400,000.

In all cases the ceiling rates for small corporations will apply only
to liability under the excess profits tax.
Your committee decided to provide a series of coiling rates grad-

uated according to the number of years a new corporation has been
in business rather than providing a lower ceiling rate for one or two
specific years for new corporations because it believes that the need of
new businesses for this type of special relief varies in accordance with
the number of years they have been in business. Also, a provision
applying lower ceiling rates to specific years would create a notch
problem leading to discrimination between companies formed before
and companies formed after the "cut-off" dates.
These special ceiling rates, together with the effective income tax

rates, will have the effect of providing for 1952 the following maximum
effective rates of income and excess profits taxes for the excess profits
net income levels shown:

Normal
tax and Maximum effective rate of income and
surtax excess profits taxes

effective

SenateExcess profits net income Senate
Finance First and Sixth and
Commint- seod yer Third year Fourth year Fifth year subsequent
te action sercd ea 8 percent prcnt11percentp erentar 17
i percent percent

$60,000.---..----.-.---------- 41.68 46. 8 49.58 62. 8 55.58 58.68
$75,000 ...------------------ 43.67 48.67 51.67 54.67 57.67 60.67
$100,000----..-..---.-----------.... 45.75 50.75 53.75 56.75 59.75 62.76
$200,000.....----- ------------ - 48.88 53.88 56.88 59.88 62. 88 65.88
$300,00 .---------.---------- 49.92 54.92 57.92 60.92 63.92 66.92

These special ceiling rates available to new corporations in their
period of development are not to be available to new corporations
created as the result of either a tax-free reorganization or a taxable
transaction of 'the type where, unler your committee's action, the
purchasing corporation would be entitled to base its income credit on
the earnings experience of the predecessor. Your committee believes
that such corporations do not truly el)epresent "new business." How-
.ver, where the predecessor corporation in a reorganization or taxable
transaction was itself eligible for the special ceiling rates, the new
corporation will determine its eligibility on the basis of when its
predecessor commenced business. Also these ceiling rates are not to
be available to new corporations principally engaged in Government
business. Such a corporation is defined as one which derives more
than 50 percent of its gross income for the taxable year from a contract
or contracts to which the provisions of the Renegotiation Act of 1951
or a'ny prior renegotiation law are applicable. These new blisi!lesses
are deriving tlieir principal income front Government contracts pro-
viding predictable and secure markets for their pi'roucts, leaving little
need for special relief. Tle special ceiling rates are denied new cor-
porations whose assets were transferred from old corporations under
the same control in order to prevent assets being transferred to obtain
the benefit of thle special ceiling rates. They are also denied new
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corpoiaLionSsw\\hicl are controlled Iy persons downing an oldl corlpora-
tionengaged in tile samel businessthrough old corporLations.

rllTe special ceiling rates are available onlywith respect to the first
$400,000 of anew( corporation's excess profits net income because it is
believedd that relief is not needed for new corporations which have
rapidly becomee large corporations. tlowever, making tlecse ceiling(
rates available witi respect to the first $400,000 of excess profits net
income, evIen in the case of the larger corporations, prevents the
development of a notch area and discriminatoryy treatment with
respect to new corporations with incomes just over and just un(ler
$400,000.
3. Special reelief prooisio for companies engaged in television broad-

casti.rin(lurilng the base period
rThe bulk of the television broadcasting stations lave been de-

Velopetd anid are owned by corporations previously engaged in radio
broadcasting. The ei;velopI)ment of television broadcasting ha'3
resullted ill large losses for a gleat portion of the combined ratlio-
television b)roa(dcastilng illtlustry conltinuling through at least pa.t, of
1950. Tie result cf this lias been to (loulbly penalize tile indlstlry,
)becallse 1947-49 television broa,(dca.stling losses lhav( decreased tlhe
average 'eailings of the ind(llstryI during the base period, while the
pl'ofits sh;ownl for televisioll bIro(adcasting commelncing ill 1951 liave
ft ,tlie ji increasedd the proportion of the in(ltustry's profitss which are
subject to excess profits tax,
'Your commllittee believes thatnt hei l)robllem presented by tle radio-

televisionl broadcasting business represents a unique situationl whic(ll
deserves special relief. It, is an exanm)le on an inldustry-wide basis of
lnew business superimposed onl existing business. As a result, tle gemn-
oral relief formunalas, where available, provide little relief for these cases,
Since the earnings of the entire industry were depressed during most'
of tile base period when television losses were incurred, but expanded
substantially after the end of the base period after the new portion of
the industry had begun to reach maturity.
As a result, section 519 of your committee's bill grants corporations

which derived, (during the base period, part of their gross income from
television broadcasting and part from radio broadcasting an alterna-
tive method of computing their average earnings base period net
income for excess profits tax purposes. They are given two new
alternative methods of computing a rate of return for the base period
and are permitted to apply to their total assets at the end of their
base pIeriod whichever rate of return results in the lower tax. The
first alternative rate of return is to be computed by eliminating from
tle corporation's own income in the period 1946 to 1949 its television
losses and by eliminating from its assets in the same period those used
in the television business. The rate of return is then to be computed
on the radio business by the division of the income (excluding tele-
vision income and losses) by tile assets used otherwise than in television
business. Thie second optional method permitted such businesses in
the computation of their rate of return is the use of the industry's
rate of return for tlhe period 1946 to 1949.

Thle above method of determining base period earnings, where the
company's own experience is used, represents, in effect, what the conm-
pany would have: earned( had it.remained in the radio broadcasting
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business alone during the base period but had had the use of the assets
held as of 1949 during the entire base period. Due to tle lack of data
on tax returns for the base period years as to television losses and
assets devoted to television business, it is not possible to offir a similar
alternative for those using the industry rate of return. hllus, in this
case, it was only possible to permit the use of the unadjusted rate of
return for the entire radio-television broadcasting industry.

In some cases corporations which are in tlhe radio and( television
broadcasting business also derive part of their income from some other
business, such as newspaper publishing. In order to permit such busi-
nesses to use ille relief provision described above, section 519 of your
committee's bill also provides that, such other business may Ibe treated,
in effect, as if it were a separate corporation with respect to the c(oi-:
putation of average base period net income. The radio and television
business in such cases would then be eligible for the relief provisions
described above.. To the average base period net income of the other
business or businesses would be adde(l an imputed average base period,
net income for the radio-televisioln broadcasting portion of* the cor-
poration's operations, (Ierived, in thle w'ay described in the prece(ling:
paragraph, by using either the in(livi(lual corporation's rate or the,
industry rate as a return on tlhe radio-television assets at the end of
the base period.
/t. Taxable exchanges

Part II of the Excess Profits Tax Act of 1950 provides rules under
which an acquiring corporation may utilize the earnings experience
of a predecessor corporation in computing its own average earnings
base. However, under the Excess Profits Tax Act of 1950, the acquiring
corporation may use this earnings experience only where tlhe assets
of tloe predecessor corporation were acquired in certain tax-free
exchanges. In general, these tax-free exchanges occur where the
assets of a )redecessor corporation are acquired )y the acquiring
corporation in exchange for its stock. Under the present law the
earnings experience of a predecessor corporation may not )be used by
an acquiring corporation where thee assets were acquired by purchase
for cash or in some other type of taxable exchange. -This was also
true under the World War II excess profits tax, but under that tax,
the section 722 relief provisions, under certain conditions, provided
for the reconstruction of an earnings record and the earnings experi-
ence of a corporation whose assets were purchased by a taxpayer
provided, in some cases, a rough measure upon. which to base such a
reconstruction.

Your committee believes that, in the case of taxable exchanges,
subject to certain limitations, where purchasing corporations have
obtained substantially all of the assets of a predecessor corporation
and such predecessor is liquidated, the earnings experience base of the
pre(lecessor corporation should be available to the purchasing cor-

poration. Therefore, section 520 of your committee's bill provides
that in the case of taxable exchanges occurring prior to December 1,
1950, where the predecessor corporation has been liquidated and a
purchasing corporation has obtained substantially all of the predeces-
sor corporation's assets, the purchasing corporation may use the pred-
ecessor corporation'sbase period experience in ciomnputing its average
base period net income under the general average method. How-
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ever, it is to be permitted the use of this base only to:the extent that
new funds were used for the purchase of these assets. These provi-
sions are also to apply where the predecessor was a partnership, in
which case the base period income of the predecessor is to be computed
as if it were a corporation. A similar option is to be available for
each of two or more corporations, if each new corporation purchased
all the assets of a separate business of the predecessor, and the new
corporations together purchased all the assets of the predecessor.
Where the purchasing corporation purchased a business which com-
prises only a part of the assets of a predecessor which was liquidated,
the portion of the base period experience of the predecessor which is
to be mnade available to the purchasing corporation is to be determined
under regulations providing an allocation based on the value or earn-
ing experience of the assets purchased by the purchasing corporation.

Your committee's bill further provides that in the case of taxable
exchanges a purchasing-corporation is not to be denied the.use of the
earnings base of a predecessor merely on the grounds that a franchise
or license, which was an important source of earnings of the predeces-
sor, cannot be transferred from the predecessor to the acquiring
corporation, but must be obtained by the latter from the same source.
An example of this would be an automobile dealer agency. In such
cases the franchise to act as the representative of an automobile
manufacturer generally must be acquired directly from the
manufacturer.

Your committee's amendment is limited to taxable exchanges
occurring before December 1, 1950, because of the possibility of abuse
through purchase of corporate assets to obtain an increased excess
profits credit if the provision were made applicable to the period after
the excess profits tax provisions were known. Also it is believed that
the greatest need for relief in the area is in the case of purchases which
were made before the excess profits tax, when taxpayers had no way of
knowing the future excess profits tax consequences which could
result from a decision to enter into a taxable rather than a nontaxable
exchange.
5. Base period abnormalities
Under present law, if an abnormality exists in the taxpayer's lowest,

year of earnings during the base period, that year is automatically
eliminated from the average base period net income computation.
However, if an abnormality occurred in one of the remaining periods
of 12 months or less in the base.period, section 442 of the code provides
that the taxpayer may, if it was in business at the beginning of its base
period, substitute for its actual excess profits net income for the period
of the abnormality an amount determined by multiplying its total
assets for the last day of the year of the abnormality by the rate of
return of its industry for that period.
The alternative average base period net income provided by

section 442 is available, if the taxpayer can establish for any taxable
year within its base period either that its normal production, output,
or operation was interrupted or diminished because pf the occur-
rence, either immediately prior to, or during the taxable year, of
events "unusual and peculiar" in the experience of the taxpayer or
that the business of the taxpayer was depressed because of temporary
economic circumstances unusual in its case. These tests frequently
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may involve extremely difficult evidentiary problems, particularly
with respect to a determination of the extent that any single event
has affected the taxpayer's normal production, output or operation.
The philosophy upon which the existing relief provisions, including

section 442, were developed was that automatic formulas, both as to
eligibility requirements and as to the extent of the relief granted, are
preferable to the approach of the World War II law with its require-
ment of subjective analysis and decision. Your committee believes
it is desirable to maintain 'this approach of present law. Therefore,
your committee has adopted an additional alternative eligibility
requirement under section 442 which would eliminate, in many
cases, the difficulties of proof previously referred to. Section 509
of the bill provides that where the earnings of the taxpayer's third-
best base period year were less than 35 percent of the average of the
earnings of his two best base period years, the taxpayer will auto-
matically be entitled to use its industry rate of return for the third
best year. This new provision is limited, however, so that the sub-
stituted earnings may not in'any case exceed the average of the tax-
payer's two best years.
The requirement of present law that the substitute excess profits net

income provided by section 442 may be utilized for a single abnormal
year only if it exceeds 110 percent of the taxpayer's excess profits net
income for that year computed without the substitution will not apply
to taxpayers who are eligible under your committee's amendment.
Such a limitation is not necessary in view of the fact that the amnend-
ment requires no showing of an abnormality.
6. Change in products committed to prior to close oJ base period

Section 443 of present law provides that where a corporation made
a substantial change in the products or services it furnished during
the last 3 years of its base period, and, within 3 years after the change,
the new product accounted for more than 40 percent of gross income
or 33 percent of net income and net income increased 25 percent, then
the corporation is entitled to determine its average base period net
income by multiplying its industry rate of return by its total assets.
As the above description indicates, present law confines this type

of relief to corporations which actually introduced a new product
before the end of the base period. The present law limited this relief
to products introduced in the base period primarily to avoid the possi-
bility of giving the advantage of an automatic formula to corporations
developing new products during the present emlergcncy. However,
it is clear that the danger which was sought to be avoided does not
exist when the change in product was definitely committed to prior
to the end of the base period and construction of the facilities to
produce thelnew product lad actually commenced before the begin-
ning of the present emergency. In such cases, negotiations may have
started early in the base period with respect to the development of a
new product, and with respect to the construction of the necessary
additional facilities. In cases similar to this your committee sees no
valid reason why the relief intended by section 443 should be denied
if carefully restricted so as not to give the benefits to new products
developed during the emergency period.
As a result, section 511 of your committee's bill provides that where

a substantial change in the products produced by a taxpayer has been
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made after the end( of tle base period., such a change shall be deemed
to have been male in the base period, for the purllpose of qualifying
for' the alternative average base periio(d net income available under
section 443 of the code, if t,lhe taxpayer, prior to July 1, 1950, coim-
mellnc(ce tile construction of the facilities necessary to tile production
of thel new)product, and if such construction and tlhe production of the
new pl)rolduct were in furtherance of a course of action to which the
taxpayer (or corporation with which tihe taxpayer hlad tile privilege
of filing a collsoli(lated reIturll for its first excess profits tax year) was
committed Ipriol to thle eml( of the base period. This commitment
must have )been (yvi(lnce(t, un(lder your, committee's amendment, by
a contract with another pers011 and that contract must have granted
a license, franchise, or similar rights essential for tlhe production of
tihe Inew plrodtJct.
7. Lessor railroad corporations

Section 448 of the code provides afh alternative excess profits tax
credit for certain regulated public utilities. In tlle case of railroads
tllis alternative credit is equal to a return of 6 percent upon net assets
after allowance is made for normal tax and surtax. To establish eligi-
bility for this alternative credit a railroad corporation must be engaged
"as a common carrier in the furnishing or sale of transportation by
railroad" and must be subject to the jurisdiction of the Interstate
Commerce Coomr ission. Furtherinore, such a railroad can qualify
only if 80 percent or more of its gross income (computed without
regard to dividends and capital gains and losses) is derived from the
furnishing or sale of railroad transportation.

Although section 141 of the code permits tile filing ci consolidated
returns by affiliated corporations which are regulated public utilities
within the meaning of section 448, doubt has been raised as to whether
a lessor railroad corporation which leases substantially all of its prop-
erty to an operating lessee railroad corporation (which itself utilizes
the public utility credit) may be joined with such lessee in the filing
of a consolidated return. This problem has arisen because, although
the lessor company is subject to the jurisdiction of the Interstate
Commerce Commission, and although its properties are operated by
the lessee as integral parts of its system in the furnishing or sale of
transportation by railroad, and although its revenues, in tlhe form of
rental, arc derived from such operation, the lessor does not itself
operate the property and does not itself directly derive its revenues
from the furnishing or sale of transportation.
The use of a consolidated return is desirable in the case of the

affiliated corporations described above. Subsequent to the assump-
tion of management and control of the lessor properties by the lessee,
the facilities of thle two corporations become, in practice, integrated
parts of a unified transportation system.
As a result, section 514 of your committee's bill insures that certain

lessor railroad corporations will be permitted to qualify for the
regulated public utility credit where they file consolidated returns with
their lessee railroad corporations.
8. Exempt excess output of sulfur, potash, metallurgical grade limestone

and chemical grade limestone
Section 453 of the present law provides a partial exemption for coal

and iron mines, timber properties, and natural gas and metal mining
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properties not in operation during the base period. One-third of the
net income in the current taxable year of these properties is exempt
from excess profits tax. These provisions are similar to those in
effect during World War II and were adopted in order to provide a
greater incentive for the opening up of new properties.

Coal and iron mines, timber properties and natural gas properties
which were in existence during the base period are also extended
special relief under this provision by exempting from excess profits
tax one-half the income from excess output during the taxable year.
The excess output is the production in excess of average annual pro-
duction from the property (whether or not then owned by the tax-
payer) during the period 1946-June 30, 1950.

Nonmetallic minerals are not provided the special treatment de-
scribed above, either in the case of new or old properties. Your
committee recognizes that critical shortages have developed in certain
limited areas which would justify the further extension of these pro-
visions. This is particularly true with respect to sulfur and potash
deposits and with respect to metallurgical grade limestone and chemi-
cal grade limestone deposits. Sulfur and potash are vital to many
defense industries and are in short supply, while metallurgical and
chemical grade limestones are a necessity for the steel and chemical
industries, which are crucial to defense. It is believed that every
incentive should be given for the opening up of new deposits and for
the energetic development of existing properties. Therefore, section
515 of your committee's bill extends the special treatment available
under sections 453 (b) (2) and (4) to sulfur, potash, and metallurgical
or chemical grade limestone deposits.
9. Reductions in inadmissible assets subsequent to the base period
Under the 1950 Excess Profits Tax Act, changes in inadmissible

assets subsequent to the base period do not constitutePe capital addi-
tion or reduction (although reductions in inadmissibles are subtracted
from capital reductions and increases in inadmissible are subtracted
from capital additions).

This provision of the present act adversely affects any taxpayer
computing its excess profits credit under the income method (and not
having a capital reduction after December 31, 1949) if it had substan-
tial investments in inadmissible assets in 1949 which it disposed of in
1950 or 1951 in order to obtain funds to finance expanding manufac-
turing operations, facilities and inventories. Such a taxpayer's in-
creased earnings resulting from the additional facilities employed in
manufacturing operations may, under present law, be treated entirely
as excess profits. This is because the taxpayer receives no additional
excess profits credit for the funds transferred from inadmissible assets,
the income from which was exempt from excess profits tax, to manu-
facturing facilities and inventories, the income from wlichl is subject
to excess profits tax. If the taxpayer obtained, the additional capital
for manufacturing operations by sale of its own securities or by bor-
rowings, it would obtain an increase in excess profits credit. For such
a taxpayer not to receive an additional excess profits credit on addi-
tional working capital obtained from disposal of inadmissible assets
appears inequitable .

To correct this situation, sqccti04 507 of your committee's bill pro-
vides that.in computing tel aycerage earnings credit, re(luctions in in-
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admissibles subsequent to the base period are to be allowed a credit
as capital additions provided that the additional capital is invested in
operating assets. Operating assets are defined as tangible inventory
items and tangible property used in the taxpayer's trade or business.
10. Inadmissible assets of banks
Under present law, both the taxpayer using the average earnings

credit and the taxpayer using the invested capital credit are allowed
to increase their credit by specified percentages of the net additions
to their capital after 1949. However, except in the case of taxpayers
with less than $5 million of capital who use the invested capital credit
based on assets, and, except in the case of taxpayers who use tlhe credit
based on the historical invested capital, an increase in investment in
inadmissible assets will offset dollar for dollar what would otherwise
be a capital addition, even though the increase in total assets available
for investment is greater than the increase in capital. For example,
if a corporation increases its capital by $1 million on the first (lay of
an excess profits tax year and then on the same day invests $500,000
of the new capital in inadmissible assets, it is only allowed under the
present law to increase its credit for that year with respect to $500,000,
because the $500,000 increase in inadmissibles is subtracted from the
capital addition of $1 million in arriving at the net addition to capital
which may be taken into account.

Tile treatment described above works a considerable hardship upon
banks, since they invest additional funds deposited with them as well
as their additional capital, so that, for example, investment of 10
percent of their additional assets in inadmissible municipal bonds may
completely offset their capital additions. An increase in the capital
of a bank makes possible an increase in deposits of several times that
amount, total assets being increased by the sum of the new capital
and increased deposits. Yet, even though its taxable income is thus
increased, under present law the bank may have no additional credit
based upon the new capital.

Section 506 of your committee's bill provides that while a bank's
increase in inadnmissibles in an excess profits tax year will still serve
to reduce its increase in capital in the same year, the capital additions
will be reduced by an amount based on the ratio of additional inad-
missible assets to the additional total assets acquired since the begin-
ning of its first excess profits tax year. A similar proportion is to be
used where there is a decrease in inadmissible assets.

lThis section of the bill also provides an adjustment of the inad-
missible asset factor in- the computation of base period capital additions
for banks which is based on the same ratio principle.
11. Dealers in municipal bonds

In computing the invested capital credit and in computing capital
additions, certain adjustV-ents are made to exclude from the invested
capital certain assets known as "inadmissible assets." These include
stock in other corporations, State and local government obligations
and partially tax-exempt Federal obligations. The reason for this
exclusion from invested capital of such assets is that the income from
them is not subject to the excess profits tax.
However, dealers in municipal bonds are subject to excess profits

tax on their profits from the sale of these bonds. This is because
municipal bonds are their stock in trade or inventory and the gain on
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the sale of the bonds is treated, therefore, as ordinary income rather
than as a capital gain. It is reported that municipal bonds frequently
constitute 80 to 90 percent of the total assets of these dealers.
The above treatment is manifestly inequitable. Because municipal

bonds are required to be excluded from the taxpayer's invested capital,
he is in practice denied an invested capital credit with which to offset
his normal earnings from the sale of such bonds. This inequity did
not arise under the World War II excess profits tax because, under
that law, taxpayers were permitted, at their option, to treat tax-
exempt or partially tax-exempt bonds as admissible assets if they
elected to include the interest received from such bonds in excess
profits tax net income. Your committee believes that, while a similar
option should not be extended to all taxpayers under the present law,
because the invested capital credit rates, ranging from 8 to 12 percent,
are completely disproportionate to the low-interest rates on tax-
exempt bonds, such treatment should be extended to municipal bond
dealers since most of their income with respect to these bonds arises
from profit on their sale and such income is subject to excess profits
tax.
As a result, section 508 of your committee's bill provides, in effect,

that where tax-exempt bonds are held by a dealer primarily for sale to
customers in the ordinary course of his trade or business, the dealer
may elect to treat such bonds as admissible assets, provided that he
al.o elects to include in his excess profits tax net income the interest
on such bonds.
12. Regulated public utility credit for intrastate pipelines
The alternative excess profits tax credit for certain regulated public

utilities provided by section 448 of the code extends, under present
law, to corporations engaged as common carriers in the furnishing or
sale of gas, oil or other petroleum products (including shale oil) by
pipeline, if subject to the jurisdiction of the Interstate Commerce
Commission. The alternative credit in these cases is, in effect, equal
to a return of 6 percent upon total equity and borrowed capital after
normal tax and surtax.

It has been brought to the attention of your committee, that, since
the jurisdiction of the Interstate Commerce Commission extends only
to interstate pipelines, the special credit provided by section 448 is
denied those pipelines whose operations are entirely intrastate in
character. This distinction appears inequitable with respect to these
latter corporations if their operations are subject to regulation by
State regulatory bodies. The necessity for guaranteeing these utilities
a minimum return after normal tax and surtax before application of
the excess profits tax would appear to be as clear in this area as with
respect to interstate pipelines.

Section 513 of your committee's bill amends section 448 of the code to
provide that pipeline common carriers subject to the jurisdiction of the
public service commissions of any State shall be eligible for the
regulated public utility credit. The same 6 percent credit is made
applicable as in the case of interstate pipelines.
13. Management and technical servicefees

Section 433 (a) (1) (A) of the present law provides the same 100-
percent credit against excess profits net income for dividends received
from foreign corporations as is allowed in the case of dividends from
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domestic corporations. Section 502 of your committee's bill extends a
similar exclusion to management and technical service fees paid to
domestic corporations by certain affiliated foreign corporations in
return for information andi other services furnished in connection with
pro(ldcts of the type manufactured by the domestic corporation. Your
committee believes that the rendering of technical assistance to foreign
businesses by American corporations should not be discouraged by
subjecting fees received for suchservices to the excess profits tax. In
general, such maninagmennt an(d technical service fees (do not reflect
profits from tlhe domestic rearlmament program and are usually small
in amount. The exemption is limited so as not to exclu(le from excess
profits tax the income of a corporation whose principal business is
furnishing technical, etc., services.

'The biill makes a conforming gametndent in that it, excludes these
earllings of dlolnestic corporations from their base period earlllilns,
thus equating the treatment of both base period( aind excess profits
tax period earnings. Likewise any expenses attributable to t le pro-
(luctioll of this type of income are disallowed as deductions under your
commlllittee's ameli(ndlliment.
li1. 'Iechnical amendment relating to new corporations
A (nw corporation comlp)lutilg its ilncolne cre(lit 1llunder section 4,45

for any of its first 3 years which are excess profits tax years is, ll(der
the present law., entitled to apply tlhe industry rate of (retlurnl only to
its total assets at the beginning of tlhe excess profits tax period plus
its net capital addition less its net capital reduction after the end of
tl'e Ise )periiod. Thus, the industry rate can be applied only to
increases in its equity capital and 75 percent of increases in its bor-
rowed capital, to the extent that its assets are acquired after the
beginning of its first excess profits tax year. This treatment is less
favorable than that provided for other new corporations or that pro-
vided for corporations usillg other relief sections involving the industry
rate of retulrni because it provides for the inclusion of only 75 percent
of borrowed capital.

Youlr colnmiittee's bill correlcts t elstechnical deficiency of present
law. Section 512 of the lill provides that a new corporation comput-
ing its income credit under section 445 for any of its first 3 years
which are excess profits tax years is to be entitled to its industry rate
of return applied to equity capital plus 100 percent of borrowed capital,
less interest on borrowed capital.
15. Technical amendment olf rowth alternative

Section 435 (c) (2) (G) of the code provides a special alternative
average base period net income for corporations whose excess profits
net income for 1949 is not more than 25 percent of its excess profits not
income for 1948. In effect, such a taxpayer is granted an alternative
average base period net income equal to the sum of one-half its excess

profits net income for 1948 and 40 percent of its excess profits net
income for 1950.

In order to qualify for the above alternative, present law requires
thal the taxpayer qualify for the growth credit"only" under the pro-
visions of section 435 (e) (1) (B). The latter section permits tlhe use
(without limitation as to the amount of assets) of thle general growth
alternative if the taxpayer meets certain tests of increased net sale
,of new products in the base period. However, section 435 (e) (1) (A)
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has an alternative eligibility requirement for taxpayers whose total:
assets at the beginning of the base period did not exced( $20 million.
'This alternative eligibility requirement is l)ase(l up)on certain tests of
increased pa)ayroll and(l gross receipts.
Your committee is unaware of any valid reason why the alternative

average base period net income provided by section 435 (e) (2) (G)
should l)e denied to taxpayers qualifying for the growth alternative
both under section 435 (e) (1) (B) and 435 (c) (1) (A).
To correct this anomaly of present law, section 505 of your com-

mittee's bill extends the 'benefits of section 435 (e) (2) (G) to tax-
payers qualifying under section 435 (e) (I) (B) whether or not they
qualify under section 435 (e) (1) (A).
16. Base period offiscal-year corporations
The present law provi(les certain variations in the base period with

respect to corporations on a fiscal-year basis. ''axlmyers with fiscal
years ending after I)ecember 31, but before April 1, use as their base
period 48 months endling with their last taxable year (endling prior to
April 1, 1950. For example, a taxpayer with a March 31 fiscal year'
lhas as its base period( tlhe 48 months from Ap)ril 1, 1946, through,
March 31, 1950. A somewhat (liflerel'lt proceu(lre is followed( in tile
caso of taxpayers wliose fiscal years end after March 31 and before
December 31. Such taxpayers nIare require(l to use tlie 48-.onthl
period beginning on January 1, 1946, and ending on Decembelr 31,
1949. Thus, a taxpayer witl fiscal years en(ling on ,June 30, for
example, must conll)ute its income for tlhe first (6 months of 194(0 )y
taking half its actual income for tli year ended June 30, 1946. Such
a taxpayer would have its average nase) period earnings affected by
the last two quarters of 1945 andi the first (quarter of 1946. Intasimuch
as those quarters were typified by low earnings generally, the inclt:-'
sion of that period usually results in a reduction of the taxpayer's
Averageea(inlllgs.

In order to correct this hardship, section 503 of your committee's bill
provides that the base period of any taxpayer with a fiscal year ending
after March 31, 1950, may, at its op1tionl, for purposes of tlhe general
average nmetho(l of computing the excess profits cre(lit, be the 48
months enidling with March 31, 1950.
17. CColnsolidated returns

Section 612 of your committee's bill amend(ls the consolidated return.
provisions of the code to permit a corporation exempt from excess
Inpofits tax under section 454 (f) of tlhe code, which hias filed a con-
sent to be inlclu(ed in a consolidated return for a taxable year ending
after JnllCe 3(), 1950, the right to am1endl its election within. 90 days
after the effective (late of this act.

Under tlhe Excess Profits Tax Act of 1950, an affiliated group of,
corporations entitled to file a consolidated return may include cor-
poraltions receiving at least 95 Ipercent of tleir income from foreign!
sources if these corporations file consents in a taxable year ending,
after June 30, 1950. Corporations of this type would be exempt from
excess )profits tax under section 454 (f) of the cod le ssllll they file
such consents, and these consents are irrevocable. MIany of these
consentstwe(re filed under circumstances where there was ina(leqiuhte
time for the taxpayers to adequately assess the effects of such action.
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It is deemed proper to allow them a limited period of time to recon-
sider their action.
18. Capital reduction for loans male by parent corporations to sub-

sidiaries
Section 510 of your committee's bill provides that where a subsidiary

corporation computes its average earnings credit on the basis of the
industry rate of return applied to its total assets and where such sub-
sidiary has borrowed funds from its parent corporation on open
account, the amount so borrowed shall be eliminated from its total
assets.

This is necessary to close a loophole in the existing excess profits
law. Under present provisions, a parent corporation does not incur
a capital reduction by reason of amounts loaned on open account to
subsidiaries. The subsidiary, however, would obtain an increase in
the amount of its total assets to Which the industry rate of return is
applied under several of the relief sections. By excluding from the
total assets of the subsidiary the amount represented by such loans
from a parent corIporation or from a member of a controlled group,
the amendment made by your committee prevents duplication in
computing the credits of the respective corporations.

This amendment is effective with, respect to taxable years ending
after the date of enactment of this bill.
19. Transitions from World War II production and increases in peace-

time capacity
The attention of your committee has been called to cases where

corporations have been fully engaged in war business during World
War II and as a result have had difficulties during 1946 and 1947 in
converting to peacetime production. As a result, their earnings in
these years have been relatively low. Nevertheless, they have in-
vested large amounts in plant and facilities in anticipation of securing
a broad-gauge peacetime market. However, to a substantial degree
many such corporations were not successful in tooling up for extensive
production until 1949 or 1950. Thus, although they are not engaged
in war production, such corporations find themselves subject to heavy
excess profits taxes although the war economy has had little effect on
their business. To the extent that such corporations had low earn-
ings in 1949, thev would receive little benefit from the growth provi-
sion generally available, even where they are eligible for it.
Your committee believes that corporations of this type.whose

profits are attributable to peacetime production should be able to
use their earnings experience late in the base period and early in 1950
as the basis for the computation of their average earnings base for
excess-profits-tax purposes. Therefore, section 516 of your committee's
bill extends to corporations meeting certain requirements the benefits
of the special growth formula described in section 435 (e) (2) (G) of
the code. In general, this permits corporations to compute an alter-
native average base period net income on the basis of the sum of one-
half of their income in 1948 and 40 percent of their income in 1950.
The requirements provided by your committee for the benefits

of this provision are:
1. The adjusted basis of the corporation's real property and

tangible depreciable property must not be in excess of $10 million
onthe first day of its base period.
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2. Seventy percent of the corporation's income for the years
1942 through 1945 must be attributable to contracts with the
United States or related subcontracts, but less than 20 percent
of the corporation's income during the base period and in the
calendar year 1950 must be attributable to contracts with the
United States or related subcontracts.

3. The unadjusted basis of the corporation's real property and
depreciable tangible property at the end of its base period must
be 250 percent or more of the basis of such facilities on the first
day of its base period.

4. Both the corporation's profits in 1945 and the average of
its profits in 1948 and 1949 must be at least 300 percent of the
average of its profits for 1946 and 1947.

20. Special relief provision for corporations suffering catastrophes
Section 442 of the code provides tlat, in the case of corporations

having abnormalities in one of their three highest base-period years,
their industry rate of return for the year. of the abnormality, multi-
plied by tlheI' total assets in such year, may be substituted for the
earnings in their year of abnormality. In the case of abnormalities
in two or all of their three highest years, it provides that the average
industry rate of return for the base period, multiplied by their aver-
age total assets for the base period, may be substituted for their base-
period earnings. Although your committee believes that this is satis-
factory in the case of most abnormalities, it appears that where a fire
or explosion or other similar catastrophe has destroyed an important
part of the corporation's productive facilities, the credit computed
under section 442 may be inadequate. The corporation may have
base-period experience prior to the catastrophe which indicates that
in the absence of the loss it would have had earnings substantially
above the earnings constructed by applying its industry's rate of
return to its total assets.

Therefore, section 517 of your committee's bill provides that manu-
facturing corporations suffering from a catastrophe in the last 36
months of the base period may substitute their average excess profits
net income in their base period, prior to the year in which the catas-
trophe occurred, for their earnings during the year in which. the
catastrophe occurred.
A catastrophe is defined as a fire, storm, explosion, or other casualty

which rendered inoperative all of the facilities of a plant or plants
accounting for at least 15 percent of a corporation's total facilities,
for a period of at least 12 months during the last 3 years of the base
period.
21. Consolidation of newspapers
Where two newspapers have consolidated a majority of their opera-

tional facilities, a failure to recognize the increased earnings attribu-
table to that consolidation as normal earnings can result in considerable
hardship to the taxpayers involved. This is because credits based
on the earnings experience of two independent newspapers in the base
period may not fairly represent what the earnings would in fact have
been had they consolidated their operations early in or prior to the base
period. The fact of consolidation may increase the rate of profit
through a smaller overhead force and through the joint use of plant
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antd equipment. Profits attributable to such increased cficiency
should( not b[e assume(l to )e excess profits.

Inl order to correct, this situation, section 518 of your committee's
bill extends the alternative average base period net income provided
for growth companies under section 435 (e) (2) to any taxpayer which
was engaged primarily in tlic newspaper publishing businesS prior
to the en(l of the base period andn which, after the middle of its base
period and prior to June 30, 1950, consolidated substantially all of
its meIhatnlical, circiulation, addvertisin,( Ind accounting operations
ill connection withit s newspaper publishing business with the similar
operations of anotlier corporation engaged( in the newspaper publishing
business in the same locality.

Inl order to bIe eligible for this alternative, the taxpayer must
estal)lish to the satisfaction of tlie -ecretary that the consolidation
resulted ill subsitanltial reductions in tche exIenses which \would have
)eeln incurred had the consolidation notl taken place. Furthermore,
t,he e(lductions of the taxpayer for the taxable year following that of
the consolidation mIust not have been in excess of 80 percent of tlie
average of those reductionss for thle 2 years Irece(ling thee consolida-
tion, and tlie taxpayer's income in the year following tlie consolidation
must have been tt least 125 percent of its average base period income.
These eligibility requirements are designed to furnish automatic
indications that an increase in income and( a reduction in expenses
have in fact occurre(l sille the consolidation.

VIII. STRUCTURAL CHANGES IN ESTATE AND GIFT
TAXES

A. PROVISION IN TIIE 1JouSEI BILL ALso IN YO1U COMMITEI','It:l'S BILL
1. lUflited States bonds held by nonresident aliens

Section 60 of tis bill and section 503 of the IHouse bill contain
idlenticll provisions dealing with the status under tie estate and gift
taxes of obligations of thle United States Goveirmnent. owned by
nonresident aliens not lengage(l in trade or bllsilness ill tile lUnitted
States. Prior to March 1, 1941, the transfers of such obligations were
exelImpt b.y regulation even though the transfer of similar securities
issued by domestic corporations was taxable whei' the evidence of t le
obligation was in tlhe United States. This exemption was based on the
theory that an exempl)tion from "'all ttaxattion" of such )on(ls when held
-by foreign investors included exemption under the estate anlld gift
taxes.
On M\archl 1, 1941, a nelw ((regulation was issued which made tie ttaxa-

bility of transfers of such securities lulder thle estate and gift taxes
dependl on the same consiideraitions which would apply in tlie ('ase of
bonds of domestic corporations. The new ruling was based on tile
theory that, the exelmp)tion of such Government securities from 'all
taxation" Lmeant exemption from direct taxes only and di(l not include
exemption froln the transfer taxes. Tlhe new regulation applied only
to securities issued after M:arch 1, 1941.

'T'is revised regulation was held to be invalid'in Jando)f's Estate v.
Commissioner (171 F. (2d) 464), a decision of the Court of Appeals,
Second Circuit, dated December 21, 1948, and in The Pennsyllrania
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Company v. United States, a decision of the Court of Appeals, Third
Circuit, in November 1950.
Both your committee's bill and the House bill give statutory sanc-

tion to the policy of the March 1, 1941, regulation. The result will
be that for estate and gift tax purposes United States Government
securities-will receive the same treatment as other types of domestic
bonds. This treatment will also conform with the policy of taxing
the interest on such Government bonds under the income tax when
received by nonresident aliens.
The amendment will apply only to obligations issued by the United

States on or after March 1, 1941, which are transferred in tile estates
of decedents who (lie after the date of enactment of the Revenue Act
of 1951 or by gifts made after such date.

lThe revenue effects of this provision are ninor.
B. PROVISIONS ADDED BY YOUI COMMITTEE

1. Estate taxes of servicemen killed in Korea
Your committee's bill provides the same estate tax treatment for

members of the Armed Forces dying in combat zones or from wounds
received in combat zones as was previously provided during Worl(l
Willa II.

Section 605 provides that the estate tax shall not apply to tile
estates of decedents dying while in active service as a member of tlhe
military or naval forces of the United States if the (lecedlent was
either killed in action while serving in a combat zone, or died as a
result of wounds or other injuries, or a disease, suffered while in line
of duty by reason of a hazard to which lie was subjected as an inci-
d(ent of such military or naval service.

This provision is effective with-respect to deaths occurring after
the commencement of hostilities in Korea (June 24, 1950) and before
.January 1, 1954.
2. Pre-1916 transfers with reversionary interests retained
Under the present law a transfer in trust prior to 1931 is not subject

to estate tax by reason of tlhe retention of a life estate and a transfer
prior to October 8, 1949, is not subject to estate tax by reason of the
retention of a reversionary interest unless the reversionary interest is
express, rather than arising by operation of law, and exceeds 5 per-
cent of the value of the property irlmediately before tile decedent's
leath. Tile present law makes no distinction between transfers
made before the enactment of the estate tax, September 8, 1916, and
transfers made after that (late. However, from 1927 to 1934 the
regulations provided that transfers made before enactment of the
estate tax would not be taxable. Also, prior to the decision of the
Supreme Court in the Hallock case in 1940 it was felt that property
would not be taxed in a decedent's estate by reason of his retention
of a reversionary interest.
A case has been brought to the attention of your committee in which

the decedent made a transfer in trust in 1903 retaining a reversionary
interest which was worth about 14 percent at the time of her death in
December 1949. As a result of tle retention of this minor interest,
the entire estate is subject to tax.
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In order to avoid this severe hardship, section 608 of your commit-
tee's bill provides, in effect, that property will not be included in the
estate of a deceden t by reason of the retention of a reversionary interest
in a transfer made prior to September 8, 1916, where the decedent died
after February 10, 1939, the date of enactment of the Internal Revenue
Code.
S. Reversionary interest of decedents dying prior to February 10, 1939
The provisions of the Technical Changes Act of 1949 apply only

with respect to decedents dying after. February 10, 1939, the date of
enactment of the Internal Revenue Code. In the case of such de-
cedents, .property is included in the gross estate by reason of the
retention of a reversionary interest in a transfer made before October 8,
1949, only if the reversionary interest is express and is worth more
than 5 percent immediately before the decedent's death.
On March 18, 1937, Treasury Decision 4729 was issued by the

Treasury Department, providing that property should not be taxed
by reason of the retention of a reversionary interest. In order to
treat the estates of decedents dying before February 11, 1939, and after
Marchl 18, 1937, in accordance with the law then in effect, section 606
of your committee's bill provides that property transferred by a
decedent dying in such period is not to be included in the estate of
the dlecedent because of a possibility of reverter if the regulations in
effect at the time of the death of the decedent did not provide for the
inclusion of property so transferred.
4. Decedents dying in 1950 with pre-1931 life estates retained
The Technical Changes Act of 1949 provided that, in the case of

life estates retained in transfers made on or before March 3, 1931
(and in some cases before June 7, 1932), the property would not be
included in the decedent's gross estate by reason of retention of the
life estate if the decedent died before January 1, 1950. The 1949 act
also provided that these life estates could be released free of estate
and gift tax at any time during 1949 or 1950. The 1949 act con-
taining this tax-free release provision became law on October 25,
1949. There have been several cases in which decedents died in 1950
before releasing their pre-1931 life estates, possibly because they were
not aware of the tax-free release provision or were not in condition
to effect a release.

Since these life estates could have been released at any time during
1950 without estate tax, it seems equitable to your committee that the
January 1, 1950, dat.e in the 1949 act be changed to January 1, 1951,
so that the period in which death might occur without estate tax will
be consistent with the period for tax-free release of these life estates.

Therefore, in the case of life estates retained in transfers made on
or before March 3, 1931, section 607 of the bill provides that property
will not be included in the decedent's gross estate by reason of reten-
tion of the life estate if the decedent died before January 1, 1951
(instead of January 1, 1950, as provided by present law).
6. Reversionary interests in life insurance-Decedents dying after October

21, 1942
The Revenue Act of 1942 provided that, in determining the pro-

portion of life-insurance premiums paid by the decedent, premiums
paid by a decedent on or before January 10, 1941, shall be included if
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the decedent at any time after that date possessed an incident of owner-
ship in the policy. Since a reversionary interest was construed to
be an incident of ownership, the retention of any reversionary interest,
regardless of its size and regardless of whether it was express or by
operation of law, had the effect of making the premiums paid by tie
decedent includible for purposes of the premium payment test. In
order to make the treatment of life insurance consistent with the treat-
ment of other property under the Technical Changes Act of 1949,
the Revenue Act of 1950 provided that a reversionary interest should
be considered an incident of ownership only if it were express and,
at some time after January 10, 1941, exceeded 5 percent of the value
of the policy. The provision in the 1950 act was an amendment of
the Revenue Act of 1942, so that it was effective with respect to the
estates of decedents dying after October 21, 1942. However, the 1950
provision did not provide for the reopening of closed cases. In this
respect it was different from the 1949 amendment of section 811 (c),
which provided a 1-year period during which claims for refund could
be filed for closed cases.

In order to correct that deficiency, section 609 of your committee's
bill amends section 503 of the Revenue Act of 1950 in order to permit
the reopening of closed cases if a claim is filed within 1 year from the
date of the enactment of this bill.
6. Foreign estate tax credit
Under present law the United States asserts estate tax liability

with respect to the entire estate, wherever situated (except real
property outside the United States), of decedents who were either
domiciled in the United States or citizens of the United States. Since
many other countries, like the United States, tax property situated
within their boundaries, estates of nonresident citizens of the United
States are quite likely to be subjected to a double tax. With a con-
siderable number of foreign countries, the United States has entered
into estate tax conventions which provide relief for this problem and
other treaties at present are under consideration. However, in many
other cases the possibility of double taxation still exists, and cases have
been brought to the attention of your committee where, as a result of
this double taxation, estates with foreign investments have been taxed
much more heavily than similar estates subject only to domestic tax.

Section 602 of your committee's bill removes this double taxation by
providing a foreign estate tax credit in the case of United States citizens
and residents (subject to a limitation indicated below) where the double
tax arises from the United States imposing a tax on the entire estate,
and a foreign country imposing an estate tax on property situated
within that country. The foreign estate tax credit is allowed both
against the basic estate tax and the additional estate tax. As in the
case of the income tax, a foreign tax credit is allowed in the case of
those who were residents but not citizens of the United States only if
the foreign country in which the decedent. was a citizen allows a similar
foreign tax credit in the case of citizens of the United States who are
residents of that country. As in the case of the foreign tax credit
allowed for income tax purposes, the foreign estate tax credit is limited
in a manner which permits the offsetting of taxes paid the foreign
country with respect. to property situated in that country only to the
extent that such property is taxed )by the United States. Thus, if a
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foreign country imposes an estate tax at atn higher effective rate' than
thatl provided by the 111 itied Sattes, a credit is to be allowed. only tb
thle extent of the. c(lective rate of (Nax imlo)seld 1)b thle United States.

Tl)is )proviision is (eftectlive with respect to estates of decedelnts dlin'g
aft ci( the datle of enatctment of this bill.
7. lorks of (art loanedby( nonrehsvt, n t al0i,?P.

Section 604 of your comllilittee's Ibil! provides tliat works of art
owned b)y a nolllesidenlt alien which!) re loanedl to publicaielleries or
ILuseulims ill the tUnited States for exllibiitioll pl)l1l)oses shall b1e exempt,
from estate tax if tle1nonresident aliel dlies while the worlds of art are
in tllis countrlIy.

'Present. law (sec. 863 (c) of tie('code) limits t1(e exempi)tion to works
of art, loaned to thie National Gallory of Art.

Tlis provisionn is effective with respect to estates of decedents
flying after the (late of enactment of this bill.
The revenue loss from all of tlle changes in the estate and gift tax

changes made b}y this bill are expectedt(l to decrease revenues by $2
million.

IX. EXCISE TAX CHANGES

It is estimated that at' the levels of production anlticipated in thle fis-
cal year 1952 excise tax changes by your committee's bill, when fully
Effective, will raise revenues by $1,275 million as compared with $1,252
million under the House bill. As shown in'table 11, almost all of tlhe
excise-tax revenue provided by both your committee'ss bill and the
HIouse hill is raised fromI the ianllufacturers' excises, the new taxes ol
gambling andl tht( taxes on alcoholic beverages and1 tobacco. No rate
increases are provided in the case of tlhe retail excises, the excises on
transportation and communication or the admissions taxes, because
the rates of these taxes generally are already quite high. Not only are
most of these taxes imposed at rates around 20 percent, but also they
are based on tlhe retail price or thle amount charged tlhe consumer,
which may range up to twice the manufacturer's price. As a result,
these rates now are generally three to four times as high as most of
the manufacturers' excises, usually levied at a 10 percent rate on the
manufacturers' prices.

T'lABRIE 11.-Excise-tax revenue raised by the bill' by major sources

[At estimated fiscal year 1952 levels of production and consumption hut in a full year of operation]

Additional revenue

Type of excise tax
hIoulse bill Committeebill

Millions of Millions of
dolla; s dollars

Alcoholic beverages -.. .-.......-..-.......--...----... ---------. $252 $252
'Iobacco products... ..-- . ......--------------..-------. .--- 177 167
M anufacturer-.. ...--..-..-.--------...-----.-. 447 488
Retail .------------------------------ -------.----------- -5 -7
Transportation and communication ....---.---------------------------------- . -5 -14
Amusemlient and recreation .--.--....----.------------------------------. -2 - 18
(ablig 407 407

a otmbl ... 2....17.....-. -....-..-..------------..- - .- .--- 47
Totul ----------------- --- '1,252 1, 276
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The excise-tax changes made by your committee's bill become effec-
tive on the first day of the first month which begins more than 10
days after the date of enactment of the bill. Your committee's bill
also provides that the excise-rate increases are to expire on De-
cember 31, 1953. No termination date was provided for the excise-
tax increases made by the House bill, but the same provision applied
with respect to the time when the excise-tax changes were first
to become effective. Assuming that November 1 is the effective
date for these changes, it is estimated that your committee's bill will
increase excise-tax revenues by $823 million in the fiscal year 1952
(this includes the floor stock taxes), raising total receipts for 1952
from excises to $9,383 million. With this same assumption, the House
bill would increase excise collections in 1952 by $811 million, raising
total excise receipts in 1952 to $9,371 million.

A. ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

The additional revenue estimated to be derived from the taxes
on alcoholic beverages in a full year of operation is distributed among
the various excises under both the House bill and your committee's
bill as follows:

[In millions]

House bill Comlttee bill

Distilled spirits (including increased draw-back) .-------------. -------------- - $168 $168
Beer-..--------......- ------.-------------- --......-------..-------......--------------------- 68 68
Wlnes ..-------------------------.--.-----.----.----.----------.---.----------- 8 8
Occupational taxes on dealers in liquor---------.------------------------- - 8 8

Total ....---------------.-----.------------------....--. 252 262

1. Distilled spirits
Section 441 of your committee's bill increases the tax on distilled

spirits imposed by sections 1650 and 2800 of the Internal Revenue
Code from $9 to $10.50 per proof gallon. This is the same increase as
is made by the House bill. The increase of $1.50 per proof gallon
amounts to-about 26 cents a fifth on the ordinary type of whisky
bottled at about 85 proof. Under present law the $9 per gallon tax
on distilled spirits averages about 40 percent of the retail price per
bottle, including tax. The tax imposed by both your committee's and
the House bills would raise this figure to about 43 percent. This as-
sumes the addition in full of the tax to current prices, but no price
mark-up on the tax.
During World War II and the immediate postwar years consump-

tion of distilled spirits climbed almost continuously in spite of higher
liquor taxes and prices, reaching a peak consumption in 1946 when
consumers purchased more than 230 million wine gallons of distilled
spirits for which they spent $5 billion, or 3 percent of their total dis-
posable income. High income levels and the inability of consumers to
purchase scarce durable goods probably were the most important fac-
tors in accounting for this high consumption level. Although con-
sumption of liquor declined during the postwar years, since the out-
break of hostilities in Korea it has again beenificreasing, and the 1950
consumption of 190 million wine gallons was higher than in any prior

89079-61--7
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years except 1945 and 1946. The acceleration of the defense program
presents the likelihood that income levels again will rise and that con-
sumners again will have to cut down their purchases of durable goods.
Your committee believes that, under the conditions described alove,
it does not appear the increase provided by the bill will seriously
affect the consumption level of liquor. Thus, it is not believed that
the tax increase provided here will have much effect on the industry.
From the standpoint of the consumer it is not believed that this tax

increase will prove to be particularly burdensome, since the limited
data available suggest that up to income levels of $5,000 this tax bears
about equally on the various income levels.
Your committee carefully reviewed the increase in the tax on distilled

spirits with reference to the problem of bootlegging. It found that
even under present tax rates there is a substantial financial incentive
to engage in illicit operations of this type, which had been held at a
relatively low level only as a result of enforcement measures. How-
ever, any increased financial incentive for illicit operations resultillg
from the tax increase provided by your committee's bill is likely to be
more than offset by a tightening of the labor supply available for these
operations and by higher incomes on the part of consumers, which will
decrease tlie impIortanle of theo l)rice diifferetital between tax-pail and
non-tax-paid liquor. Neverltheless, it was recognizedd that too large fan
increase in the tax on distilled spirits might well result in a sizable
increase in illicit operations.
At the present time, although the general tax rate on distilled spirits

is $9 a proof gallon, a draw-back of $6 per proof gallon is provided for
distilled spirits used for meliicines, ne(licinal preparations, food prod-
ucts, flavors, leaving a net tax of $3 per proof gallon in such cases.
Draw-backs are use(l rather than reducing the rate of tax, because a
lower rate might result in distilled spirits being diverted to beverage
purposes on which the higher rate of tax should be paid. Using these
medicines and nonbeverage food products as a source of revenue,
however, appears to be in contradiction to the policy generally fol-
lowed of not imposing excise taxes on medicines or food. In part
this principle is recognized under present law by providing a draw-back
of all but $3 of the tax per proof gallon. Both your committee's and
the House bills recognize this principle in full by increasing these
draw-backs so that a net tax of only $1 per proof gallon, sufficient to
cover administrative costs, is finally paid. With the tax rate of
$10.50 per proof gallon this is accomplished in section 452 of the bill
providing in section 3250 of the code a draw-back of $9.50 per proof
gallon.

It is estimated that in a full year of operation the changes made in
the tax on distilled spirits by both your committee's and the House bill
will increase revenues by $168 million.
2. Beer'

Section 443 of the bill increases the tax imposed on fermented malt
liquor, or beer, by sections 3150 and 1650 of the code by $1 per barrel,
or from the $8 per barrIl provided by present law to $9 per barrel.
This represents the same increase as is made by the House bill. This
is an increase in tax of 12) percent as contrasted to an increase of 163
percent provided in the case of distilled spirits. Under present law
the tax on beer represents about 15 percent of the average retail
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price an. under .both. ypur committee's and the House bills this is
.Increased to between 16 and 17 percent. In the case of a 12-ounce
bottle of beer the tax increase represents an increase of about one-
third of 1 cent.
The increase provided for beer is smaller than that provided for

distilled spirits because your committee believes that beer to a greater
extent is consumed by the lower income groups alnd, therefore, that
an increase in this tax generally is more burdensome than the tax on
distilled spirits.
With the present high income and consumption levels it appears

probable that much, if not all, of the tax increase provided for beer
can be shifted by the industry to the consumer without seriously
affecting tile current level of consumption. Thus it is not anticipated
that this tax increase will liave any important effect on the industry.

In a full year of operations it is. estimated that the $1 per barrel
increase in'the tax on beer will raise revenues by about $68 million.
3. T'Wines

Section 442 of thle bill amends sections 3030 and 1.650 of the code
to provide for the same increase in the tax on wines as in the case of
beer, namely, anl increase of approximately 12 percent. Thus, in
the case of still wines, including velmoutli, the tax per gallon would
t)e

(a) increased from 15 to 17 cents where tle alcoholic content
of the wine is not more than 14 percent,

(b) illcreased from 60 to 67 cents where tlie alcoholic content1
of the wine is over 14 percent but otlover 21 percent; and

(c) increase(l from $2 to $2.25 where the alcoholic content of
the wine is over 21 percentl)ut not over 24 percent.14

In the case of sparkling wines, liqueurs, and cordials the tax per half
pint would be:

(a) increased from 15 to 17 cents in the case of champagne or
sparkling wines; and

(b) increased from 10 to 12 cents in the case of liqueurs, cordials,
and( artificially carbonated wines.

These are the same increases as are provided by the House bill.
Most of the wine consumption in the United States today is repre-

sented by the first two categories of still wines. Natural, or table,
wines with an alcoholic content not over 14 percent and including such
wines as sauterne, claret, and burgundy represent about one-quarter
of the total consumption. Sweet or lessert wines with an alcoholic
content between 14 and 21 l)ercenlt and including such wines as port,
sherry, tokay, and muscatel represent approximately three-fourths
of the total consumption in thle United States today. These wines
are fortified with brandy or alcohol before the natural fermentation is
completed. Sparkling wines account for most of the small remaining
consumption in the United States today and in large part represent
imports.

In terms of retail price the tax under present law represents about
4 percent of the retail price, including tax, in the case of table wines,
and would be increase:l by about one-half of 1 percent under both your
committee's and the House bills. The tax on sweet wines under pres-
ent law represents about 15 percent of the retail price and under both
bills this percentage would be increased by slightly more than 1 per-

14 Wines with alcoholic conten' in excess of 'A percent are subject to the tax on distilled spirits.
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centage point. The tax on sparkling wines represents about 25
percent of the retail price under present law and under both bills
this would be increased to about 263 percent. Thus the rate of tax
under the bills will continue to be graduated in accordance with
alcoholic content.
Your committee deemed it appropriate to make only a moderate

increase in the case of the taxes on wines because of the importance
of wines to the grape-growing industry. Between one-third and one-
half of the total grape crop is customarily absorbed by wine. The
demand for wine, therefore, also has an important effect on the prices
which can be obtained by producers for raisins and fresh grapes, the
two other important uses of grapes. Moreover, in view of the fact
that it has been necessary for the Department of Agriculture at times
since the end of World War II to support the price of raisins, it wouid
appear inappropriate for your committee to make a substantial in-
crease in the tax on wine which might have the effect of requiring
further price supports. In addition it should be pointed out that
wine consumption in the United States relative to consumption of
other forms of alcoholic beverages is relatively low when compared
to relationships generally established abroad. Moreover the wine
industry is one of the few industries which has been classified under
the excess-profits tax as a depressed industry.
The effect of botl your committee's bill and the House bill in the

case of the taxes on wines is to raise revenues by an estimated $8 mil-
lion in a year in which the increase is fully effective.
4. Occupational taxes on dealers in liquor

Retail dealers in liquor other than those dealing exclusively in wine
and beer are required under section 3250 of the code to pay a special
annual occupational tax of $27.50. Section 451 of the bill raises this
occul)ational tax to $50 a year. This is the same illncrease as is made
by the House bill. Under present law the low tax has made it im-
practical from an administrative standpoint for the Bureau of Internal
Revenue to verify the names and addresses of persons paying this
special occupational tax. Attention has been called to many cases
where incorrect names and addresses have been given with the probable
intention of avoiding detection by State and local liquor authorities.
Your committee believes it feasible for the Bureau of Internal Revenue
to establish a verification system for all payees of this tax and it is
the intention of your committee that the Bureau of Internal Revenue
do so. Severe penalties for fraudulent returns are already provided
under existing law. It is estimated that this provision will increase
collections by $7 million in a full year of operation.

Section 451 of your committee's bill also increases the occupational
taxes on wholesale dealers in liquors and wholesale dealers in malt
liquors. Section 3250 (a) (1) of the code imposes a special occupa-
tional tax of $110 on wholesale dealers in liquors. This includes
wholesale dealers in wines, as well as wholesale dealers in distilled
spirits. Both your committee's bill and the House bill raises this
tax to $200. Section 3250 (d) of the code provides an occupational
tax of $55 for wholesale dealers in malt liquor. This tax is raised to
$100 by both bills. It is estimated that in a full year of operation
the increase in these occupational taxes on wholesale dealers in
liquors and malt liquors will raise revenues by $1 million annually.
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B. TOBACCO PRODUCTS

The changes made in the excise taxes on,tobacco are distributed
between small ("standard" and "king" sized) cigarettes and snuff,
fine-cut, scrap, plug and twist chewing tobacco as follows:

[In millions]

House Committee
bill bill

Small cigarettes ("standard" and "king" sized) ...-.-------.---.----- ..-..--- $177 $177
Snuff and fine-cut, scrap, plug, and twist chewing tobacco ..... ..............--. 0 -10

Total.........-- .................---.. ............ ......--..---..--- .. 177 167

No changes are made in the present taxes on cigars and smoking
tobacco.
1. Small cigarettes

In the case of small cigarettes, section 421 of your committee's
bill increases the tax provided by section 2000 of the code from
$3.50 per thousand to $4 per thousand. This is the same increase
as is made by the House bill. In effect, this raises the tax on the
ordinary package of 20 cigarettes from 7 cents to 8 cents. The
present tax on cigarettes represents about 34 percent of the retail
price including tax. The increase would raise this to about 37 percent.

'Tlhe increase provided by both bills is as large as the combined
increases made in this tax during and just before World War II. In
view of the importance of the sales of tobacco to a large number of
farmers in the country, this is as large an increase in this tax as your
committee believes it is appropriate to make.

It is estimated that in a full year of operation this action will increase
revenues by $177 million a year.
2. Snuff andfine-cut, scrap, plug, anru twist chewing tobacco

In the case of snuff and fine-cut, scrap, plug, and twist chewing
tobacco, section 423 of your committee's bill reduces the tax from 18
cents per pound to 10 cents per pound. In the case of smoking
tobacco the tax remains at 18 cents per pound. No such reduction
was provided in the House bill. Your committee believes that this
reduction is desirable because the declining demand for snuff and
chewing tobacco has worked hardships on the manufacturers, and
also on the farmers raising these particular types of tobacco. More-
over, these tobacco products are used primarily by the lower income
groups and, therefore, the present tax is believed to be highly
regressive.
It is estimated that in a full year of operation this action by your

committee will decrease revenues by about $10 million a year.
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C. MANUFACTURERS' EXCISES

The additional revenue it is estimated will be derived from manu-
facturers' excises is distributed among the various excises as follows:

(In millions]

Iouso Committee
51ll bill

(asoline, and diesel fuel used by highway vehicles -...-..---....--------..--...-- $'20 $210
Passenger cars, motorcycles and house trailers ----.. ......---..--..-------------- 1189
Automobile trucks, husses, and truck trailers-------------.------------------... 61 61
Automotive parts and accessories.-...- -.......----......--.--.....------- ..----- 6 66
Tires on toys, t------- - -- ----I - ITires on toys, etc..-.-----..----.....------...------- ..------ -----...---------- - 1 -

Electric, gas,and oil apl)lliances...---.....---------..-.....---- ...---- -...... 18 69
Navigation receivers sold to the U. S. Government. ..--....----...-.-.....-- one None
Refrigeratlon equipment..-----------..--.----------------.-...---...-.----..---. 0 Negligible
Sporting goods--...---.---.. .-...--.---.-------------------------.----- Negligible Negligible
l'hotographio api)art us and film ... .... ........-..... ......-----------....... -23 -6
Electrical energy............ .......... ....-...-..-......-... --.----....-... -- 104 --104
Fountain -popensl,ball-ont pes, and mechanical ecils ..-............-...--.--. 24 12
Cigarette, cigar, and pipe lighters ..-...........--.------.......----......-----------.---........------.------......... 0 1

Total ..---..------ .---- ...-----..---------------------------------------- 447 488

1. Gasoline and diesel fuel
Section 479 of the bill provides for a one-half cent increase in the

gasoline tax, raising the Federal gasoline tax, provided by section 3412
of the code, from 1% to 2 cents per gallon.Ilhis is the same increase
as is provided by the House bill. Since the tax on gasoline is a specific
and not an ad valorem tax, the percentage relationship of the tax
to the retail price will vary with the variation in the price of gasoline.
'Thus, although in 1950 the tax was 6 percent of the retail price, includ-
ing tax, in 1940 it was 81 percent of the retail price. 'his is accounted(
for by the rise in the average price of gasoline in the past 10 years.
The average price in 1939, for example, was 13.3 cents per gallon
before the State tax, while in- 1950 thle average price was 20 cents per
gallon. 'The action by vour committee, which would result in a tax
equal to about 8 percent of the retail price of gasoline including tax,
does not quite restore the relationship existing in 1940.
The consumption of gasoline has shown one of the most consistent

patterns of increase over the last few decades. The production of
gasoline in 1940, for example, amounted to 615 million barrels and in
1950 this had increased to 1,024 million barrels. The domestic
demand for gasoline has grown at an average annual rate of 7 percent
since the end of War War II.and appears to be increasing somewhat
more rapidly now. The 1950 demand for gasoline was 9 percent in
excess of the demand for 1949 and the Bureau of Mines has estimated
that the demand in 1951 will be 92 percent in excess of the demand in
1950. This substantial increase can, of course, in large part be
accounted for by the increased numbers of passenger automobiles
and trucks on the road. For example, registration of automobiles
and trucks in the period 1945 to 1950 increased over 50 percent.
Under these conditions it appears probable that an increase in the
gasoline tax of the size provided by this bill can readily be passed on
to the consumers of gasoline. This appears especially likely in view
of the fact that, in the case of gasoline, demand does not change
much with variations in price.
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Despite this strong demand, the increase in the gasoline tax is limited
to a half cent per gallon. Payments for gasoline represent costs of
doing business in the case of gasoline consumed by trucks and in the
case of an important segment of the gasoline used in passenger cars.
In addition to this, your committee recognizes that the gasoline tax
represents an important source of revenue to the States. The usual
State tax ranges from 4 to 5 cents per gallon but eight States have a
7 cents per gallon tax and one has a tax of 9 cents per gallon. Too
substantial an increase in the gasoline tax by the Federal Government
might affect the use of this revenue source by the States.
The House bill adds a new section 2450 to the code imposing a tax

of 2 cents per gallon on diesel fuel for diesel-powered highway vehicles.
The tax is imposed on the retailer selling the diesel fuel for highway
use and also on persons using the diesel fuel in highway vehicles if no
tax was collected from the retailer.
Your committee, although recognizing that the failure to tax

diesel fuel used on highways on the same basis as gasoline is dis-
crimninatory against vehicles power by gasoline, does not include this
provision in its bill. As provided by the House bill, the tax would
be very difficult to collect. The retailer selling diesel fuel for highway
use also sells the same fuel for fuel-oil furnaces in homes. Moreover,
experience with this tax at the State level has also indicated a con-
siderable amount of evasion where the tax is collected from the
persons using the fuel oil in the highway vehicles, the second alterna-
tive collection method provided by the House bill. Because of these
difficulties in the administration of this tax, your committee believes
that it is desirable to postpone the consideration of this problem
until it is possible to give it further study.
As a result of not imposing this tax on diesel fuel, the estimated

revenue which it is anticipated will be collected in a full year of
operation from the gasoline tax is $210 million instead of the $220
million estimated for the House bill.
2. Passenger cars and motorcycles

Section 471 of the bill increases the tax, provided by section 3403 of
the code, on passenger cars and motorcycles from 7 to 10 percent of
the manufacturers' price. However, your committee's bill removes
the tax on house trailers. The increase provided for passenger auto-
mobiles and motorcycles is the same as that provided by the House
bill, but the House bill left the tax at 7 percent in the case of house
trailers instead of removing it.. The present tax on passenger cars on
the average represents 5 percent of the retail price, including tax.
The increase provided by this bill will raise this to somewhat over 7
percent.
The demand for new passenger cars has continued at a very high

level since the end of World War II not only because of the backlog
of denland from the war period when new cars were not available, but
also because high income levels have made the purchase of cars
possible to many persons not formerly able to buy them. The lnit
output in 1950, for example, represented 232 percent of the output in
1939. Moreover, the value of the 1950 outputt was $8.8 billion, or
about five times the value of the otitput in 1939.

Despite the recent temporary decline in the sales of passenger ctrs,
it appears that the demand for them in the year 1951 as a whole will be
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at a very high level. However, it appears probable that the supply of
automobiles available will be cut because of their substantial uso of
critical materials. Twenty percent of the total steel output, for
example, has been going to the production of automobiles. Steel
allocations for automobiles were reduced in the second and third
quarters of 1951 and at the present time shortages of copper and
stainless steel are affecting automobile production. The output of
passenger cars in calendar 1951 will probably be approximately the
1949 level which was slightly over 5 million, and is expected to be
substantially above the annual production in the 10 years prior to
World War II.
Under these conditions it appears probable that an increase in tax

of the size proposed by your committee can readily be passed forward
to the consumer without any cut in the effective demand for new
passenger cars. Since the tax is not imposed on second-hand cars,
which in large measure represent the purchases made by the lower-
income groups, it appears probable that the tax increase made by the
bill will not bear heavily on these groups.
However, your committee recognizes that cars represent a necessity

to a large segment of the population under present conditions and,
therefore, deemed it inappropriate to increase the rate above 10
percent on the manufacturer's price, the rate applying in the case of
most manufacturers' excises. Moreover, the purchase of a car repre-
sents a larger outlay on the part of the consumer than is true in the
case of most other durable consumption items, with the result that
the amount of the tax payment in these cases is larger than in the
purchase of other durable goods and, therefore, likely to be con-
sidered more burdensome.
Your committee's bill removes the tax on house trailers because it

recognizes that, during periods of emergency such as the present, the
bulk of these house trailers are used for housing by defense workers,
military personnel and others rather than as a means of transportation.

It is estimated that in a full year of operation this provision of the
bill will increase revenues by $189 million.
3. Automobile trucks, busses, and truck trailers

Section 471 of the bill also increases the tax on automobile trucks,
busses, and truck trailers, provided by section 3403 of the code, from
5 to 8 percent of the manufacturer's price. This increase is the same
as that provided by the House bill.

Since, as previously noted, the tax on passenger cars is increased to
10 percent, this maintains the traditionally lower tax for the types
of automotive transportation especially designed for business. Your
committee believes that it is desirable to retain a lower tax on trucks
and related types of automotive transportation because it recognizes
that these represent operating costs to businesses. A high rate of tax
in such cases would be likely to be passed on in the price of commodi-
ties generally. However, it is believed that the moderate increase pro-
vided by the bill is desirable on much the same grounds as the increase
provided in the case of passenger automobiles: namely, the anticipated
high demand for this type 6f automotive transportation coupled with
the likelihood of a curtailment in 'the supply available.

It is estimated that in a full year of operation this provision will
increase revenues by $61 million.
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4. Automotive parts and accessories
Section 471 of the bill also increases the tax on automotive parts and

accessories, provided by section 3403 of the code, from 5 to 8 percent
of the manufacturer's price. This increase is the same as that pro-
vided by the House bill. Since the tax on automotive trucks, busses,
and truck trailers likewise is i;at1ed to 8 percent, this will retain a uni-
form rate of tax for these two types of items, as is provided by present
law. Even though new cars are taxed at 10 percent, the parts and
accessories for them., when not purchased with the car, are included
in the base of this 8-percent tax, because in many cases the parts for
passenger care and trucks are interchangeable. Morevoer, it is also
believed desirable to impose a lower rate of tax on parts and acces-
sories for passenger cars than on the new cars themselves, because the
bulk of the parts and accessories are purchased by owners of old or
second-hand cars who are largely in the lower-income groups.
With respect to reconditioned or rebuilt parts, where such sales are

subject to the parts and accessories tax under present law, section 471
of both your committee's bill and section 481 of the House bill pro-
vide an amendment which excludes from the tax base the fair market
value of any like part traded in for a reconditioned or rebuilt part.
Where an automotive part is not performing satisfactorily and the car
owner cannot afford a new one, he has the choice of either having the
old one reconditioned, usually in a local shop, or of trading in the old
part on a similar one which already has been reconditioned. The
first of these alternatives, having the old part reconditioned, is
not subject to the tax on automotive parts and accessories s nce
there is no transfer of title. However, this alternative is not widely
availed of because the car owner is'not able to use his car during
the reconditioning period. Under the second alternative, trading in
the old part on a similar one which already has been reconditioned,
there is a transfer of title and therefore such sales are subject to tax.
The amount subject to tax in these cases is the charge to the car
owner, plus the fair market value of the part he trades in. This not
only presents the difficult administrative problem of determining the
fair market value of the old part, but also is inequitable sinc-tradig
in the old part is a substitute for repairing the car owner's old part.
Only the value added in this case could be considered as new manu-
facturing, since in effect the car owner already owned the portion of
the reconditioned part representing the value of the old part. To tax
him on the fair market value of the part he turns in is to tax him on
something he already owns. The exclusion of the value of the trade-
in, as provided by your committee's amendment, removes this in-
equity. This also removes the difficult administrative problem of
determining the fair market value of the old part, since the tax base
will be limited to the cash payment required.

Section 471 of your committee's bill, like the House bill, also
amends section 3443 of the code to provide for a credit or refund of the
tax on automotive parts and accessories where the parts or accessories
are used or resold for the repair or replacement of farm equipment
parts. However, this crediting or refunding device is not made
available in the case of spark plugs, storage batteries, leaf springs, coils,
timers, and tire chains.
An exemption is already provided by existing regulations for auto-

motive parts and accessories sold to manufacturers for use on new
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farm equipment with the exception of the items specifically listed
above. The provision, therefore, merely applies the same policy to
sales of repair or replacement parts, making use, in this case, of a
crediting or refunding procedure. This appears desirable because it
is not believed that Congress ever intended to subject farm tractors
and equipment generally to this tax. With the exception of the specific
items noted above on which the tax will still apply, it is believed that
these credits or refunds will present no serious administrative
problems.

It is estimated that the rate increase in the tax on automotive parts
and accessories, taken together with the changes in the base of the

-tax, will increase revenues in a full year of operation by $56 million.
5. Tires on toys, etc.

Section 471 of the bill also makes a minor revision in the 5-cent-per-
poundl manufacturers' tax on tires. Section 3400 of the code is
amended to exclude from this tax tires which are not more than 20
inches in diameter and one and three-fourths of an inch in cross
section if the tires are of all-rubber construction. 'The bill also
excludes tires with internal wire fasteners, irrespective of size. This
exemption is the same as that provided by the House bill.
Under present law, the tax on tires is applicable to all tires regardless

of the use fori which they are intended. Consequently, it applies in
the case of tires for baby buggies, lawn mowers, children's tricycles,
scooters, coaster wagons, etc. Since the manufacturer's price on
tires of these types is generally low, the 5-cent-per-pound tire tax
may account for as'mnuch as 25 to 50 percent of the price of the tires.
Thus, the tax on tlhe tires of these toys, etc., appears unreasonably
high in terms of ad valorem rates. Moreover, it is not believed that
it is a primary purpose of the tax on tires to collect revenue with
respect to articles of these types.

It is estimated that in a full year of operation this change will result
in a revenue loss of approximately $1 million a year.
6. Electric, gas, an( oil appliances

Section 475 of the till expands the base of the 10 percent manu-
facturers' tax on electric, gas, and oil appliances provided by section
3406 of the code to include the following household types of items not
subject to tax under present law:
1. Electric vacuum cleaners. 10. Electric floor polishers and waxers.
2. Electric washing machines 11. Electric food choppers and grinders.
3. Electric garbage disposal units. 12. Electric hedge trimmers.
4. Exhaust blowers. 13. Electric ice cream freezers.
5. Electric belt-driven fans. 14. Electric mangles.
6. Electric or gas clothes driers. 15. Electric motion- or still-picture pro-
6. Electric door-chimes. jectors.
8. Electric dchumidifiers. 16. Electric pants pressers.
9. Electric dislwashers. 17. Power lawn mowers.

18. Electric sheets and spreads.
It also deletes &eeetria-heating pads, industrial-type direct motor-
driven fans and electric heaters of the blower type from the items
presently subject to tax. The House bill did not impose a tax on
electric vacuum cleaners, electric washing machines, or electric gar-
bage disposal units, but did impose a tax on electric shavers. The
House bill also did not delete industrial-type direct motor-driven
fans from the base of the present tax.
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Of the items added to the base of the tax, by far the most important

in terms of revenue are the electric washing machines and vacuum-
cleaners. Of the remaining items, power lawnmowers, electric dish-
washers, and electric and gas clothes driers are the most important
revenue producers.
The tax under present law applies to-

1. Electric, gas, and oil water heaters.
2. Electric, gas, and oil appliances for cooking or warming food or bever-

ages for consumption on the premises.
3. Electric direct motor-driven fans alnd air circulators.
4. Electric flatirons.
5. Electric air heaters (but not furnaces).
6. Electric immersion heaters.
7. Electric heating pads and blankets.
8. Electric mixers, whippers, and juicers.

The items added to the base of this tax by your committee are
directly or indirectly competitive with many of the items now in the
base of the tax. An example of direct competition exists in the case
of the household-type direct motor-driven fans subject to tax under
present law and the household-type belt-driven fans which are pres-
ently free of tax. Vacuum cleaners, washing machines, and garbage
disposal units were added by your committeebecause these are electri-
cal appliances of wide usage which are at least indirectly competitive
with a large number of the items already subject to the appliance tax
or made so by the House bill. However, your committee did not
deem it appropriate to raise the rate of this tax in view of the fact
that a number of items in its base are generally considered to be
necessities.
As in the case of passenger cars, it is anticipated that with the cur-

rent high income levels the demand for electric appliances will remain
strong, while the supply available is likely to decline somewhat as a
result of the shift of critical materials from civilian products to prod-,
ucts needed for the defense effort. 'Te steel used in electric appli-
ances, for example, has been cut back by 30 percent for *the third
quarter of 1951. In view of these factors, it appears unlikely that
expanding the base of this tax to include the new items listed above
will have any appreciable effect upon the sales of the electric appliances
industry.
From the standpoint of the consumer also, this tax does not appear

to be very burdensome. The data available indicate that this tax
tends to bear less heavily on the lower-income groups than most other
excise taxes now imposed. Moreover, this 10-percent manufacturers'
tax, when expressed as a percentage of the retail price of the electric,
gas, and oil appliances, including tax, represents only about a 6-percent
tax.

Electric heating pads were removed from the base of the taxon
electric, gas, and oil appliances because these pads are extensively used
for medical purposes, and your committee does not believe that such
items are proper subjects for excise taxes. Electric shavers.although
included in the House bill, are excluded from your committee's bill
because they are competitive with safety razors and blades and straight
razors which are not subject to excise tax. Industrial-type direct
motor-driven fans are excluded from the base of the tax both because
they are business cost items and because they are competitive with
industrial-type belt-driven fans which are not subject to excise tax.
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Under present law where the manufacturer sells an electric, gas,
or oil appliance at retail, on consignment, or at less than the fair
market price, the Commissioner is required to determine the com.
petitive fair market price. In the case of one of the new items added
to the btsec of this tax, vacuum cleaners, another type of selling
arrangement is followed whereby the manufacturer negotiates the
sale on behalf of the retailer. Since the price charged in such cases
does not represent a fair price for purposes of a tax base, the Com-
missioner, under your committee's bill, is required to determine such
a price where these selling arrangements are used in the same manner
as where the manufacturer sells at retail or on a consignment basis.

It is estimated( that in a full year of operation the new items added
to the I)ase of the electric-, gas-, and oil-appliances tax will increase
revenues- by about $71 million a year, while the exclusion of electric
heating pads, industrial-type direct motor-driven fans and electric
heaters of the blower type will reduce revenues by $2 million annually.
7. Navigation receivers sold to the United States Government

Section 472 of the bill makes a minor revision in the base of the 10-
percent manufacturers' excise tax on radio receiving sets, television
receiving sets, etc., imposed by section 3404 of the code. "A com-
munication, detection, or navigation receiver of the type used in com-
mercial, military, or marine installations," is exempted from this tax
under your committee's bill if sold to the United States for its exclusive
use. 'l'his change is the same as that provided by the House bill.
This exemption is granted to remove compliance problems. No
revenue is, of course, involved, since the tax in these cases today is
ultimately paid by the United States Government.
8. Refrigeration equipment
Under present law, a 10-percent manufacturers' tax is imposed on

household type mechanical refrigerators, quick-freeze units, and re-
frigerating and freezing apparatus. In the case of refrigerating and
freezing apparatus, pIresent law provides that the tax does not apply
in the case of sales of refrigerator components to manufacturers of
refrigerators, quick-freeze units or refrigerating or cooling apparatus.
This latter provision prevents the double imposition of tho refrigerator
tax where sales are made from one manufacturer to another. How-
ever, in many cases refrigerating apparatus is sold first to a wholesaler
or jobber, who in turn sells the apparatus to a manufacturer. Under
present law, a double imposition of the refrigerator tax occurs in such
cases unless the wholesaler is specifically registered witl the Bureau
of Internal Revenue as a vendee of articles for resale to manufacturers.
Moreover, registration is limited t6 wholesalers who resell to manu-
facturers of taxable end products. Your committee believes that the
present tax treatment discriminates against wholesalers and that this
tax interferes with thenormal channels of distribution. For those
reasons, your committee provides in section 473 of the bill that, under
regulations prescribed by the Secretary, the tax on refrigerating and
freezinlt apparatus is not to apply to sales of refrigerator components
to wholesalers or jobbers where the components are intended for resale
to manufacturers or producers of refrigeration and freezing equipment,
if the components are actually resold in this manner. This is accom-
plished by amending section 3405 (b) of the code. No similar pro-
vision is contained in the House hill.
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It is estimated that the revenue effect of this provision of your com-
mittee's bill will be negligible.
9. Sporting goods

Section 474 6f the bill makes two changes in the 10-percent manu-
facturers' tax imposed on sporting goods by section 3406 of the code.
Under present law this tax covers virtually all types of sporting

equipment although toy or children-sized items are exempted from this
tax in the case of certain types of sporting equipment. Also, a num-
ber of articles subject to the sporting goods tax are used largely as a
part of school and college athletic programs. Sale for use in the public
schools are exempt (as purchases by subdivisions of State govern-
ments) so that the net revenue from taxing these article is quite
small, although the administration of the exemption imposes a con-
siderable burden on the sporting goods dealers. Moreover, the
nonexempt sales of many of the taxed articles are made largely to
private schools, which has been objected to on the grounds that it is
discriminatory treatment. For these reasons, the first action of your
committee with respect to the sporting goods tax is to remove from the
application of the tax specific types of articles which are used pre-
dominantly for school sports and by children. This is the same as
was provided in the case of the House bill with the following excep-
tions: your committee's bill exempts baseballs and baseball equipment
while the House bill taxed them, and your committee's bill taxes cricket
balls and bats, lacrosse equipment, skates, and snow toboggans and
sleds while the House bill exempts these items.
The second action of your committee is to raise the rate of tax from

10 percent to 15 percent of the manufacturer's price witl respect to
the items remaining in the tax base, except fishing equipment. In this
case your committee loft the rate at 10 percent since the receipts from
this source are not available for general expenditures. The rate in-
crease from 10 to 15 percent provided by your committee is the same
as that provided by the House bill with the exception'that tlo House
bill also raised the tax on fishing equipment to 15 percent. Under
present law the tax is about 6 percent of the retail price including tax
and under both bills will bo between 10 percent and 11 percent of the
retail price.

It is estimated that these two actions taken together will not have
aly effect on revenue collections, since it is believed that tlhe addi-
tional revenue which will be derived from the higher rate of tax onl
the items remaining in the base will be approximately equal to the
revenue lost with respect to the items which are excluded from the
base. - .

10. Photographic apparatus and film
Section 3406 of the code imposes a 25-percoixt tax on sales at the

manufacturers' level of photographic apparatus, which is defined as
including cameras weighing 4 pounds or less, lenses, photographic
apparatus and equipment, and any apparatus or equipment, designed
especially for photographic purposes. A 15-percent manufacturers'
tax is also imposed on photographic films (except X-ray films), photo-
graphic plates, and sensitized paper. Under present law, the tax on
film is about 9 percent, and tax on equipment is about 13 percent, of
the retail price.
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Section 476 of your committee's bill reduces the tax on photographic
apparatus from 25 to 15 percent of the manufacturer's price. No
change is made in the 15-percent tax now applying to film or in the
items included in the bases of either of these taxes. Thus, under
your committee's bill, tlh tax on film and equipment will be between
about 8 and 9 percent, of the retail price of these items.
The H-ouse bill decreases the 25-percent tax on photographic appa-

ratus to 20 percent and increases the 15-percent tax on film to 20
percent. Tle Hollse bill also revises tlhe bases of these taxes so that
they are implos(ed only on film, cameras, and lenses wllich, insofar as
is adminiist.ratively possible, do not represent a cost of doing business.
In tlhe case of thle Iouse bill, the tax on both film and equipment
would Irel)pesent a tax of between 11 and 12 percent of the retail price.

Although your committee's bill provides a 15 percent rate of tax
for film a(l 1p)1otogiraplic equiil)menllt 'rather tlhan the 20 percent
provid(led )y tlie Hlouse bill, thle revenue loss ullder your committee's
bill is much smaller because the business cost. items are not deleted
from tlle bases of tliese taxes. Yoiur committee )believes that in view
of presentt revellue r(equirl'ellnt it is not (desiralble to Ired(lee thil
rv1111vue oltalilned from tlle p)hotographic taxes 1)r s niic aswould
b)e 1nwcessairy ill order to remove all of these bl)siiless cost it emsfrost
tax.

It is estimated tlhat t.lie corml)biled effect of your oillcomittee's action
wiitil respect to tliese taxes is to redllue revenues in a full year of
operation )y $5 million. T'1e (clllanges provided by tl ie House bill
woull(I red(lrlce irevllenues )y $23 million annually.

Your c('olnlitte's bill also makes an additional minor amendment
ot otle)hliotograI)ictax providing thlint tli tax oil colo0 positive print

-filml is not to )be in excess of tle tax on black anldl wrlitel)ositive print
filmi. Tllis cllhange is made to eliminate a, discriminatory conl)eititive
prol)l(em. In some cases lund'er plerselnt law colore(l film is sul)bject
to tlic p)llotogralllic tax becilse tlie( coloring is a(lle(l to tli( film l)y
tle 1)lotograll)llic manllfacturler. Thiis results illn 1 relatively large
tax 1)ise. Ill1 otlier c cases tlie coloring is added to the film after it
leaves tlle lIand(s of tHie1p)otogranl)lic mannlfacturelr will tile result
tlllat lie taxI base iln tllis case is relatively s11111. Yoluri ('omnliittle''s
bill removes tis discrimlination by placing no hlighler tax on (color
film tlail)onI)lack1,111 wllite film.

II tlie cnase of p1)ot.oflasli bulbs, thle House bill provides floor stock
refu(s. ITllat is, wholesalers, retailers and others lhavig inventories
of 1)lotoflllasli Ibills itltenl(ledl for sale on thle (ate tI e revision in tle
tax b)ec(omes effective \would be credited, or would receive a refund,
withi respect to tlie tax paid on t lilr ilnvenitories of pl)otoolhish bulbs.
No such( floor stock r(eflund is p)lr\ide(l in the case of your commilittee's
bill. 1[ ler lie House bill, tlie tax on these( photoflashi btulb)s was
(lecrelased( from 25 pl)eceilt to zero. Under yoiur commniliittee's bill, the
tax is Idecreased(l from 25 to 15 percent. Your committee believes that
tlis smaller decrease in tax substantially decreases thle hardshlip
which(l would arise in tlie absence of a floor stock refund on these
lpotoflash bulbs. Thlls, combined witli thle administrative pIroblems
involved in making floor stock refunds, accounts for the absence of
this provision in your committee's bill.
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11. Electrical energy
Section 3411 of the code imposes upon vendors of electrical energy

sold to domestic or commercial consumers a tax equal to 3% percent
of the price charged. Section 478 of the bill repeals this tax. This
tax is also repealed by the House bill.
A tax on electrical energy is not believed to be a desirable.part of

the excise-tax revenue system for several reasons. First, the tax is
believed to be one of the more burdensome of the excise taxes with
respect to the lower-income groups, since amounts paid by consumers
for electrical energy tend to vary relatively little with variations in:
income. Thus, tlhe electrical-energy tax paid by the higher-income
groups does not generally represent as large a percentage of their
income as is true of thelower-incoine groups. Second, power com-

panies have found it difficult and burdensome to determine which
customers arc domestic or commercial consumers, and therefore tax-
able, and whlichl are industrial consumers, andI therefore exempt. This
lhas presented a particularly(lificult problem in the case of businesses
engaged in both commercial and industrial activities. Third, the
tax under existing law does not apply) to publicly ownedelectric
lower plants or to systems ownel and op)eratedl by cooperative or

nonprofit corporations engaged in rural electrification. Thus, since
there is generalagreement that this tax is p)ass(l on to tile consumers,
the present tax treatment lhas the effect of imposing a tax on persons
urchllasing electrical energy from private utilities, while imposing no

tax oil persons purchasing electrical energy from municipalities, the
Federal (overlune.(t, or REA coope)rati(ves. To ilmIose the tax on

some( con(sulmlnlers atnd not on others is believed discriminatoryy, and
since your committee believed that it was not desirablee to extend this
tax to municil)alities, thle Federal Government, or REA cooperatives,
the bill repeals this tax.

It is estimated that in a full year of operation the repeal of this 3'-
percent electrical-energy tax will reduce revenuies by $104 million
annually.
12. Fou2lntain, pens, ball-pointpelns, and mechanicalpencils

Section 477 of your committee's bill adds a new section 3408 to tii,
code imposing a 10-lpercenlt manll facturers' tax on fountain pens, ball-
point pens, and mechanical pencils. Thle House bill also added(l this
tax butt providc(l a 20-percenit rate. At tile present, timesome epetns
an1( pencils are subject to tlie 20-percenl retail tax on jewelry and
related itemswhere tihey I ave nonessential parts whiichl are orna-1
menlt el withl precious metals. To prevent double taxation, these pelis
anld p)cncils arie notincl(c ded in tle base of the new manufacturers' tax.

Considerattion was given to extending thle tax on jewelry and related
items to all fountain pllls, ball-pointlpens, and mIechanical pencils,
but this was discarded because the inexpensive types of sluch items aro

frequently sold in stores which are not accustomel(,d to thle collection
of tlhe jewelry tax. Moreover, your committee' lowered the rate of
tax provided by the House bill to 10 percent since an important t seg-
ment of tlhe cheaper pens and pencils are purchased by school children..

It is estimated that in a full year of operation this action by your
committee will increase revenues by $12 million annually The HIouse
provision wouldlhave increased revenues by $24 million a year.
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13. Cigarettes, cigars, and pipe lighters
Section 477 of your committee's bill imposes a manufacturer's tax

on all mechanical lighters for cigarettes, cigars, and pipes which are
not now taxed as jewelry. The manufacturer's tax on mechanical
lighters is imposed at a 10-percent rate, the general rate at which most
manufacturers' taxes are imposed. The House bill provided a
20-percent tax at the retail level for these mechanical lighters. In view
of the large number of retail outlets selling mechanical lighters, your
committee believes that it is more desirable to impose this tax at the
manufacturer's level.

It is estimated that in a full year of operation this action by your
committee's bill will increase revenues by nearly $1 million a year.
It is estimated that the provision in the House bill would increase
revenues by about $2 million in a full year of operation.

D. RETAIL EXCISES

The revenue effect of the bill in a full year of operation with respect
to retail taxes is as follows:

[In millions]

House Committee
bill bill

Cigarette, cigar and pipe lighters-..---------------------------.---.--- - $2 $0
Toilet prcparlltfolls-------------------------------------- ------------ - -7 -7

Total ------ --- ----------------------------------------------------6 -7--5 ----

1. Cigarette, cigar, and pipe lighters
The I-ouse bill extends the 20-percent tax on jewelry and related

items to cover all mechanical lighters for cigarettes, cigars, and pipes.
Your committee's bill applies a manufacturers' tax to all mechanical
lighters for cigarettes, cigars, and pipes not now taxed as jewelry and
for that reason the discussion of the tax is included above with the
manufacturers' excises.
2. Toilet preparations

Section 431 of your committee's bill makes two changes in the 20
percent retail tax on-toilet preparations imposed by section 2402 of the
code. Tl'ese are the same changes as are made by the House bill.
The first of these changes exempts from this tax baby oils, powders,

lotions, and other toilet articles unless they are advertised or sold as
being usable by adults. Your committee believes that these items
fall within the category of necessities and should not be subject to tax.
The second change exempts toilet preparations purchased by barber

shops and beauty parlors for use in these establishments. Under
present law these items are subject to tax at the time they are pur-
chased by the barber shop or beauty parlor. However, toilet prepara-
tions purchased by a barber shop or beauty parlor for resale to cus-
tomers are not taxable until sold to the ultimate user. To distinguish
the purchases for resale made by the barber shop or beauty parlor
from the purchases for their own use, the establishment is required tol
file a certificate, if no tax is paid at the time of purchase, indicating
that the items will not be used in the establishment. Such certificates
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are not presently required in the case of tax-paid purchases for use
in the establishment. This difference in treatment has resulted in
considerable confusion among the barber shop and beauty parlor
operators. Moreover, the taxing of the items used in the establish-
ment itself, represents the taxing of business cost items. The bill
eliminates these problems by repealing the tax on toilet preparations
purchased by barber .shops, beauty parlors, and similar establishments
if intended for use in such establishments. It is also intended by
the adoption of this amendment to eliminate the requirement of
exemption certificates in connection with sales of cosmetics to barber-
shops and beauty parlors either for professional use therein or for
resale once the businesses have established their nontaxable status
as barber shops or beauty parlors.

It is estimated that in a full year of operation the exclusions from
the base of the tax on ;oilet preparations made by this bill will reduce
revenues by $7 million annually.

E. TRANSPORTATION AND COMMUNICATION EXCIPES
The revenue effect of the House bill and your committee's bill in

a full year of operation on the transportation and communication ex-
cises is distributed among the various taxes as follows:

[In millions]

Ilouse bill Committeebill

I)omestic telegraph cable, and radio messages...-- -----...................... .. -$1-$14
Long-distance telephone charges.....- ---..----- .------.......----------------. 0 Negligible
Transportation of persons----.....-----------------------------------.........----- Negligible Negligible
Transportation of property..- ---------.-----------..----------- .-------------. 3 Negligible

Total .----- .--- - --------.----------------------.----------..----- - - 5 -14

1. Domestic telegraph, cable, and radio messages
Sections 1650 and 3465 of the code impose a 25-percent tax on

amounts paid for domestic telegraph, cable, or radio dispatches of
messages. Section 481 of your committee's bill reduces the tax on
domestic telegraph, cable, or radio messages to 15 percent, instead
of to the 20 percent provided by the House bill.

Since World War II, telegraph service in the United States gene;'ally
has been carried on at a deficit. In the forepart of this year, the
service was operated at a profit, but wage adjustments which have
recently been made have again, placed telegraph service in a deficit
position. By reducing this tax on telegraph service, your committee
anticipates that it will be possible to decrease the amount paid for
telegraph messages, and that as a result the volume of business done
will be increased and the profit position of the industry improved.
Telegraph service not only is essential to the civilian economy but
also is essential to national security. The 15-percent rate of tax
provided by your committee's bill for domestic telegraph, cable, and
radio dispatches is the same rate of tax as now applies to the major
portion of the business done by tb.ose corporations which were the
chief competitors of corporations rendering telegraph service.

In a full year of operation it; is anticipated that reducing the
tax on domestic telegraph, cable, and radio messages from 25 to
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15 percent of the charge will reduce revenues by $14 million, as con-
trasted to a loss of $8 million if the rate were reduced to only 20 percent
as provided by the H-ouse bill. In the long run, however, it is believed
that much of the loss may be offset by an increased volume of tele-
graph business.
2. Long-distance telephone calls to or from members of the I 'ned Forces

in combat areas
Section 482 of your committee's bill provides that the 25-percent

tax on long-distanice telephone calls is not to apply to cnlls from
combat zones initiliated by lmemblers of the Armed Forc6s. It lias
b)een brought to your committee's attention that the tax in these
cases frequently comlpr)ises a very sizable amount. It believes that
this tax should be remlloved in view of the morale significance of sulch
colmmlnllllicatiolls. 'T'le House bill contains no similar provision.

'T'lh revenue loss from this amendment will be negligible.
3. T'ransportaltion of persons
Your committee's )ill makes two changes ill tlhe 15-plercent. tax on

aimoiilts l)aid for the t ansl)ortation of persolls plrovildedl l)y s(ctlions,
1l650 and 3469 of t le code. One of these exempts certain filling trips
fiomn the tax oil the tl'ransportl ation of persons. 'This provisions is tlue
saclle ls lhat (colltai(ned in the House bill. Un(ler present law amounts
pa i(d for transportation ill iloats where the train sporltatioll takes place
for the solo plurl)ose( of listing froml tle boathave bI)(el Iheld to bo) talx-
able under tlheso sections. ll(the case of fishing-boat activities, it, is
c'ustomary for the operators of tlcli boats to m:,t ke .11almp)-Si mI (ciarg(e
for a fishing trip, including not oilly t(lie charge for the transportation,
butt also chamrges for such services ats th(e use of fishing tackle, a supply
of bait, food served on the l)oat, etc. 'lle necessity of brellaking (town
thllis lulll-sull cliarge to (leterminll the lprol)ortioll of tl(e total which
reprelseilts tle (taxaIble charge for t.ra.lsportatioln has )ben a, difficult
l)rollem b1)otht for t(Ie fishing-loat. operators anld t(he B31eatu of Iit(elrnal
Revetnule. M-\oreover, althougll fishing trips are te(chliica.lly ldefin ed
as trallnslpoltation, thel(y ar1e not g(nwrally considered so )y layinin.
As a result tlhe tax on fishing trips has 'brought inumieroIus(co'mplai0ts
from sportssmiten a.i(d has also cTea.ted troul)hlesolmle collection tii}(l
compliance l)roblemls for tle Govclrnmelllt. Section 483 of the)till
exelll)ts from theli tax on the transpolrt.a.tion of pelsonls amounts paid
for tlranspolrtatlioll by )oat for the pl)urpose of fishing from such boat.

Thle seci(onl (chiangite ma(lc by your (ommlnittee in tle tax on t.lhe trans-
p)ortationl of p)'esolls excilt(des from tlie apl)lication of thel tax amounts
paid in the, case of certain tyl)es of transpll)ortaltion by vessels. Tiis
provisions is liot (con)taied in tlie l-lou(e bill. In 1947 tlle tax om tlie
triansl)orl at ioll of personss was a menllde( to exelutl, from the ap)li(ca-
tioin of tlhe tax, a amounts p)aid for transportation ollutsilde of thli north-
elir portion of tlie Western Hemlnislphere. IIowever, amounts paid
for transpol)rtation partially within Unitel States, Canalda or \Iexico,
and part.iallry outside of thle nortlherl t portion of the Westertn H-.emi-.
s)phere, were conltillnued ud)(ler (tlie tax'with respect to that )art, of t'tie
transportation) "'whicll is from any port or station within the Ulliite(l
States, Canada, or M\.exico to any otller port or station within the
*United States, CIanada, or Mexico." This has tended to discriminate
against certain American, Canadia.n, and Mlexican ports where vessels,
if it were not: for this tax, w\oul mlake interlmedia to stops for servicing
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and refueling, but presently do not doso because this would increase
the portion of the travel charge. oil which tLeir passengers would
have to pay tax. For example, under present law a vessel leaving
New York for London is :unlikely to stop at Boston for servicing or
refueling, since to do so:would' subject a part of thetickets purchased
by thelr passengers to thle transportation tax. For that reason
section 484 of your committee's bill provides that in the case of trans-
portation by vessels making intermediate stops at, ports in United
States, Canada, or Mexico on voyages between United States and a
port outside of the northern )portion of the Western IHemisphere, the
charge for tlhe( transportation between the intermediate stop and tile
port in the United States,' whore the transportation begins or endIs,
will not be subject to tie transportation tax, if the vessels are not
authorized to dischargee or take on passengers at the intermediate
stops.

It is lbelievec tlhat the Irevenue loss from these changes ill tlhe tax
oil the tranlsportat ion of perlsolls will be negligible.
I,. 'Tralnsortation of propelrity
UJnder present law section 3475 of the code imposes a 3-poircent tax

on amounts paid for tlie tiransportaltionl of prol)pelty (ill the case of
coal the tax is 4 (cents peri short ton). Inl the case of building con-
tractols, hauling dirt, rocks and other excavation material to some
(lesignated( place the Bureau of Internal Revelnue lins held that a

charge is being made for the transportation of property and, there-
fore, that such llauls are stu})ject to tax. (Where excavation material
lias been removed without (lesignnating the place it is to be taken, no
tax lias beeni applied, since the 3Bureau lias considered this to be
merely the payment for removal of waste rather thall charge for tle
Iranslporitatiol of property.) However, since March 13, 1951, the
1Bu3reau of Internal Revenue llas followed the rule lai(d down by tile
Third Circuit Court of Appleals iln Eidward HI. qllis &c Sons, Inc., v.
lUnited States that where excavationl material has been hauled( from

one point oln a construction )project to another point on the same
Project, n1o transportation tax is due. IHowever, tax still is imposed
where the excavation material is taken off the construcctonI project
to some designated place, even though suchl>lace is adjacent to, or
near tlhe constr'lctiolI project. YourI committee believes that the
imposition of the tax in such cases, while Ino tax is imposed if the
excavation material is not removed from the site of the construction
project, represents too fine a line of distinction to be drawn. For
that reason section 485 of your committee's bill exempts from this
tax charges made for thle use of 'motor vehicles by contractors for the
movement of earthl, rock, or otller' excavated material from al con-
strlictioin Iroject to anl adjacent area. No such exemption is pro-
vidled by the House l)ill.
Your committee did not, however, acceptt tI change made in tile

tiax on tlhe tralllslportation *of property by tlhe Hou0se bill. Tle House
bill extends tlhe 3-percent tax on the transportation of property to tlhe
"fair cllarge" where shippers are trans)porting their owni oil and in other
cases wh\erec tlie amount paid for the transportation of oil is less than a
fai charge. 'T'e tax on the transportation of property at present
apl)lies solely where property is transported for a charge. The Iouse
amendment would represent an exception to this rule, and your
committee sees no more reason wlhy a tax should be imposed where
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shippers are transporting their own oil than where an individual is
transporting his own property by truck. Since such a general
extension of the tax on the transportation of property is not adminis-
tratively feasible, your committee believes that it would be unde-
sirable to select th\e isolated case of the transportation of oil by owners
for the imposition of a tax.

It is believed that your committee's amendment with respect to the
hauling of excavation material will have a negligible effect on revenues.
However, since your committee's bill does not contain the provision of
the House bill imposing the transportation tax where shippers are
transporting their own oil, it is estimated that revenue from the tax
on the transportation of property will be about $3 million less per year
than under the House bill, although there is no loss under your con-
mittee's bill as compared with present law.

F. ExcIsES ON AMUSEMENTS OR RECREATION

It is estimated that the changes made in the excises on amusements
and recreation under the House bill and under your committee's bill
will result in a net loss in revenue in a full year of operation as
follows:

[In millions)

House Committee
bill bill

General admissions------------------.: -$22 -$18
Cabaret .--.---.---.--..--- ----- .---------------------------------.- Negligible Negligible
Occupational tax on bowling alleys and billiard and pool tables-.-.-------. 1 0

Total. .......-----------------------------------...-.--------- - -21 -18

1. General admissions
Sections 1650 and 1700 of the code impose a tax of 1 cent for each

5 cents or major fraction thereof charged for admission. Both the
House bill and your committee's bill make two changes in the applica-
tion of this tax.
Both your committee's bill and the House bill provide exemptions

from the admissions tax where the proceeds inure to certain types of
organizations. The exemptions provided by your committee's bill
are, however, more restrictive. Section 402 of your committee's bill
exemI)ts from this tax admissions where all the proceeds inure to-

1. Churches or conventions of churches.
2. Educational organizations if such organizations normally

maintain regular faculties and curricula and normally have regu-
larly organized bodies of pupils or students in attendance at the
places where their educational activities are regularly carried on.

3. Charitable organizations if such organizations are supported
in whole or in part by funds contributed by the United States
or any State or political subdivision thereof, or are primarily
supported by contributions of the general public.

4. Societies or organizations conducted for the sole purpose of
maintaining symphony orchestras or operas and receiving sub-
stantial support from voluntary contributions.

5. National Guard organizations.
6. Reserve officers' organizations.
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7. Veterans' organizations.
8. Police or fire departments, pension or retirement funds set

up for the benefit of their members and funds set up for the
benefit of the heirs of members.

However, in the case of any of the above types of organizations, admis-
sions are not exempt if they are to-

1. Motion-picture exhibitions.
2. Wrestling and boxing matches.
3. Carnivals, rodeos, or circuses where professionals participate

for compensation.
4. Athletic contests unless the proceeds inure exclusively to the

benefit of elementary or secondary schools.
Your committee's bill also exempts general admissions to nonprofit

agriculture fairs, admissions to concerts conducted by nonprofit civic
associations, admissions to swimming pools and other places providing
facilities for physical exercise operated by a governmental unit,
admissions to a home or garden which is temporarily opened to the
general public as a part of a program conducted by a society or
organization to permit the inspection of historical homes and gardens
if no part of the proceeds inures to the benefit of any private person,
and admissions to historical sites, houses, and shrines, and associated
museums if operated by an organization for the preservation of such
place and if no proceeds inure to any private person.
The exemptions as described above are similar to the exemptions

provided in the House bill and the exemptions provided prior to the
passage of the Revenue Act of 1941. However, they are more re-
strictive than either of these other two sets of exemptions in order to re-
move administrative problems, and also in an attempt to limit the
benefit of the exemption to activities which it appears appropriate
for the Goverranent to encourage. Most of the activities to which
these exemptions are applicable are a part of the legitimate functions
of organizations or institutions which frequently are Government-
supported or have been accorded tax exemption on their own income.
Because it appears incoisistent to tax admissions to activities which
are directly related to the:legitimate functions of these organizations
or institutions, your committee reinstates these exemptions, limited
as provided above. However, your committee has attempted to con-
tinue the-tax in those cases where the organizations are carrying on
activities which are in direct competition with ordinary taxable busi-
nesses as is true, for example, in the case of ramoon picture exhibitions
and certain types of carnivals, rodeos or circuses. It is estimated that
these exemptions will result in a revenue loss of approximately $12
million in a full year of operation. Itis estimated that the exemptions
provided by the House bill would decrease revenues by $16 million.
The second change in the admissions tax, made by section 401 of

this bill, (leals with the amount paid for admission. This change is
the same as that made by the House bill. Under present law a per-
son admitted free or at reduced rates is required to pay the same
amount of tax as a person who is charged the regular admission price,
unless he is an employee, a municipal officer on official business, a
child under 12, or (if admission is free) a hospitalized serviceman or
veteran Your committee believes that requiring a person to pay a
tax based on a larger admission price than the amount actually charged
him is contrary to the general principal of an ad valorem tax. More-
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over, it does not appear that the administration of the tax is facilitated
by taxing free admissions at the established price, and it represents a
source of irritation to the public. Section 401 of your committee's
bill, therefore, exempts free admissions from tax and bases the tax on
amounts actually paid where persons are admitted at reduced rates.

It is estimated that the revenue loss from this change in the base on
which the admissions tax is paid will amount to $6 million .in a full
year of operation.
2. Cabarets

Section 404 of your committee's bill relates to thle application of
the 20-percent tax on cabarets to ballrooms and dancing halls'. Some
courts have construed the cabaret tax to apply in the case of ballrooms
and dancing halls merely because it was possible to purchase inciden-
tal refreshments, services or mnerchandlis e in such places. Both your
committee's bill and tlle House bill amend section 1700 (e) of the
code to provide that (lie cabaret tax shall not apply in such cases. It
is estiinatedl that the revenue effect of this provisions will be negligible.
3. Bowling alleys and billiard and pool tables

Section 3268 of the Internal Revenue Code imposes a special
occupational tax on bowling alleys, billiard or pool tables of $20 per
year per alley or table. The HIouse bill raises this tax from $20 to $25,
but your committee's bill retains tlie tax of $20 provided by existing
law.

It is estimated that the House provision would have increased
revenues by $1 million annually. Your committee's action will not
change the revenues derived from this source under existing law.

G. ExcISs ON GAMBLING

The additional revenue estimated to be derived from the taxes on
gambling in a full year of operation is distributed among the various
excises as follows:

(In millions]

House bill ( biltee bill

Occeuatioh al tax on coin-operated gaming devices.-.---..-.------- .. . ... . ......$7 $7
Tax on wagers...-------------.... ---...-- ---.- --. ------. -. 4Occupational tax on the business of accepting wagers.......------------------.----00..400....

Total. ---------------------- --------------- ----407 407

With respect to the estimate of $400 million from the two wagering
taxes, since this is a field of taxation with which the Federal Govern-
ment has liad no previous experience and because there is uncertainty
as to the actual amount of the tax base, the committee recognizes that
it is difficult to estimate too closely the actual revenue which tllese
new taxes will yield.

Section 461 of your committees bill adds a new chapter 27A to
the code which imposes a 10-percent excise tax upon wagers of certain
types, principally those placed with bookmakers and lottery operators,
and a $50 per year occupational tax both upon persons engaged in
accepting such wagers and upon persons who receive wagers for the
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persons so engaged. This is the same as- the provision contained in
the House bill.
Commercialized gambling holds the unique position of being a multi-

billion-dollar, Nation-wide business that has remained comparatively
free from taxation by either State or Federal Governments. This
relative immunity from taxation has persisted in spite of the fact that
wagering has many characteristics which make it particularly suitable
as a subject for taxation. Your committee is convinced that the con-
tinuance of this immunity is inconsistent with the present need for
increased revenue, especially at a time when many consumer items of
a seminecessity nature are being called upon to bear new or additional
tax burdens.
The committee recognizes that, while Federal law imposes no gen-

eral prohibition upon gambling, various forms of wagering are illegal
under the laws of most States. Ao a result, proposals for a Federal
tax on wagering are sometimes criticized as in effect sanctioning the
carrying on of gambling activities in violation of such laws. The
committee does not share this view. Since its inception, the Federal
income tax has applied without distinction to income from illegal as
well as legal sources, and it has never been generally supposed that
such application carried with it any implied authorization to carry
on illegal activities. Moreover, in the field of excise taxes the tax
on coin-operated gambling devices has been applied without regard
to whether or not the operation of a particular machine is in violation
of State or local law. Tl)e present bill conforms to this pattern and
imposes tax wit.lout regard to the legality or illegality of the particular
wager.

thle bill specifically provides that payment of either the tax on
wagers or the occupational tax shall not serve to exempt any person
from any penalties provided under either State or Federal law with
respect to engaging in the taxed activities.
1. Tax on wagers
The wagering tax which both your committee's bill and the House

bill imposes is placed upon wagers, without regard to the outcome of
individual bets. 'his method of taxation is comparable to State
taxation of pari-mutuel pools and is particularly appropriate with
respect to wagering with boolkmalkrs and in lotteries, especially of
the type commonly known as the numbers game. The tax is limited
(1) to wagers on sports events or' contests placed with a person engaged
in the business of accepting such wagers, (2) to wagers placed in a
wagering pool which involves a sports event or contest, if the pool is
conducted for profit, and (3) to wagers placed in a lottery conducted
for profit. It is believed that wagering transactions of these types
make up by far the largest proportion of the total gambling business.
While betting on horse races probably represents the largest single

category of gambling activity, other than in lotteries, the tax will
extend to wagers on any other sport, such as prizefights, basketball,
baseball, or football, including sports exhibitions and trials. More-
over, the event wagered upon need not be a sports activity but can
be any type of contest, such as an election or the outcome of primaries
and nominating conventions.
Wagers on sports events or contests, to be taxable, must be placed

with a person engaged in the business of accepting such wagers. The
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purpose of this requirement is to exclude from tax the purely "social"
or "friendly" type of bet. A person is considered to be in the busi-
ness of accepting wagers if lhe is engaged as a principal who, in accept-
ing wagers, does so on his own account. The principals in such trans-
actions are commonly referred to as "bookmakers," although it is not
intended that any technical definition of "bookmaker," such as the
maintenance of a handbook or other device for the recording of wagers,
be required. It is intended that a wager be considered as 'placed"
with a principal when it has been placed with another person acting
for him. Persons who receive bets for principals are sometimes
known as "bookmakers' agents" or as "runners." It is not intended
that to be "engag(l in the business of accepting such wagers" a per-
son must be either so engaged to the exclusion of all other activities
or even primarily so engaged. Thus, for example, an individual may
be primarily engaged as a salesman, and also, for the purposes of this
tax, be engaged in the business of accepting wagers.
As previously stated, wagers placed in a wagering pool with respect

to a sports event or a contest are taxable if the pool is conducted for
profit. The requiremenIt that the pool be operated for profit is designed
to eliminate from the tax base those pools which are occasionally
organized among friends or other associates, all of the contributions
being distributed to the winner or winners. A pool would be considered
as being operated for profit, if, for example, a person appropriated to
himself a percentage of thle amount contributed to the pool or required
a fee for the privilege of contributing to the pool.
As in the case of bookmaking transactions, a wager will be con-

sidered as "placed" in a pool or in a lottery whether placed directly
with the person who conducts the pool or lottery or with another
person acting for such a person.
A contribution to a lottery will be considered a taxable wager only

if the lottery is conducted for profit, as is the case with respect to
wagering pools. Although the bill does not contain an all-inclusive
definition ofthe term "lottery," in general the term is intended to
mean any scheme for tlhe distribution of property by chance among
persons who have paid or have agreed to pay a valuable consideration
for the chance, whether called a lottery, rafflo, gift enterprise, or some
other name. The bill specifically provides that the term includes
"policy" or the so-called numbers game and similar types of wagering.
Policy, or its various derivatives, is usually a scheme wherein a player
selects a number, several numbers, or a series of numbers and pays or

agrees to pay a certain amount in consideration of which the person to
whom the money is paid engages to pay a prize iftlhe number or
numbers selected by the player appear or are published in combinations
which constitute a winning combination. (Conceivably the use of
letters or other symbols could be substituted for numbers, but this
would not alter tlhe fundamental nature of tlhe game as a lottery.)
The winning numbers in policy are usually based upon some regularly
published series of numbers such as weekly sales reports of a stock
exchange or commodity exchange, Uiited States Treasury balance
reports, or the winning horses of a series of previously numbered horso
races. The above description is not intended to be restrictive as your
committee is well aware of the possibility that existing method ds of
play may be changed in an effort to escape tlhe tax which thebill
imposes.
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Because the term "lottery" is intended to be broadly construed in
order to limit the opportunities for avoidance, your committee has
specifically excluded from the term certain types of gambling games
which might otherwise come within its technical meaning although
perhaps not commonly so considered. Thus, both bills exclude from
the term,"lottery" any game of a type in which the wagers are usually
placed, the winner or winners are usually determined, and the dis-
tribution of prizes or other property is usually made, in the presence
of all persons placing wagers in the game. Among those games which
are within the scope of the exclusion would be card games such as
draw poker, stud poler, and blackjack, roulette games, dice games
such as craps, bingo, and keno games, and the gambling wheels fre-
quently encountered at country fairs and charity bazaars. On the
other hand; punchboards would not normally be excluded under this
definition.
Your committee has excluded the above types of gambling not be-

cause of any belief that they are not suitable subjects for taxation.
However, the method of taxation provided, while particularly ap-
propriate to bookmaking and to policy operation, does not appear
readily adaptable to these other forms of gambling. For example,
there are obvious practical difficulties in ascertaining the gross
amount of wagers made in the course of a dice game and other games
in which there is direct and continuous player participation. More-
over, with respect to card games it is frequently difficult to ascertain
who, if anybody, is the person operating the game and what his tax
liability should be. In some cases, a person may operate the bank
directly. In other cases, he may take a percentage of, or impose a
flat charge on, each pot or may simply levy a charge for the use of
facilities such as a room. Moreover, many of these types of game
are frequently engaged in on a friendly or social basis rather than pro-
fessionally. A differentiation for tax purposes between friendly and
professional games would create serious statutory and administrative
problems. It is not expected that this problem will exist to any seri-
ous extent in the areas within which the bill does impose tax. For
example, nonprofessional betting on horse races is probably insignifi-
cant in amount. Furthermore, while wagering games of the type
excluded from the tax may represent important aspects of commercial-
ized gambling in certain localities, they constitute a relatively small
proportion ofthe total wagering transactions in thel Inited States.
Moreover, only a portion of such professional games are in fact carried
on in gambling casinos or other permanent establishments which might
conceivably be indentifiable for tax purposes. It appears that a sub-
stantial and perhaps predominant part of such activities are in the
nature of "Roating" games. That is, the operators of a game will
establish themselves in a locality, often in a hotel room, for a period
of time as short as 1 or 2 days, and then move on to another locality.
The transiency of such activities is not characteristic of the wagering
operations upon which the bill does impose tax. Bookmakers and
policy operators both depend upon an established clientele, which
requires a certain permanency of location. In any event, your com-
mnittee believes that the tax provided will cover at least 90 percent
of total commercial wagering.

iBoth bills provide specifically that the tax shall not apply with
respect to wagers placed in pari-mutuel wagering enterprises licensed
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lunler State la. Such wagering is presently subject to substantial
State a1nd, ill some illstances, local taxatioll, ald to superilll)ose a
e(leral taxuIponl tliese transactions woulldl only serve to mailntnain thle

existing ad(vanltagl,. wh\iclh booknmakers enjoy over pari-mutlluel betting
by reason of their immlllllllity from pari-lmutuel taxes.

Also excluded from the tax are wagers placed in coin-operated
devicess with resl)ect to which all occupational tax is imposed by
section 3267 of the(o(le. Your collmmlittee believes that, for adlminis-
t.lrative realsoiis, tlie r-metlhod of tnixation which is lpresenItly applied
wiitll resl)ect to sucIh lnacllin(es is preferable) to aii extellsioll of the
wagn(rlinill ax intot!lis arleal.

ThIe 1ill)s )lrovi(le tl.lt. for the )urlllposs of tl)e tax, tle terml " lot tery"
o(oes not ilcludle aIiv (1rawinWig colndulclted( 1)\ orgalizatliolns exenll)t

from11 tiax ill(l(de section 101 of tlie code(1(whee no part of the net, pro-
cee( s derived frolml sucl drawingg i nulres to thlte 1)(enlefit of anly private
slhalellol(lde or ill(liv idulal. It is, of course, con temil)lat ed that lie

(,iigulat ions will require tlie ex\penl)ses of such a (Irawing, such as sala ies
paidl to thle actual ojera tors, to be reasonaI)ble iln mount- it tifle ex-

en01)tionl is to b)e allo\we(t(. Fi'trtlermvore, any agreement to pay as
colfl)lpelsatiollna iercenllage of thleal moulit/s (co ntrib)lteld would ))e a
('lear i llica tioll tItl th(e ( drawing is not withint1le Xexelli t(cegory.

Lia)ility for, tlhe wagering tax is place( upol) the p)ersol wlo is
eIlgalge( il tlielbtsi ness of acceptifig wagers o r whlo conlducts the pool
or lottery. 'I'liis, tlie tax is t.o b)e collected froml th!e bookmallker
proper or froili tlhe person wlio conducts thie pool ol lottery as t.le
prinlcilpal. M\onlt.ily retiur s (of tax are required.

A cred it is provi;l(ed in tlhe case of so-called lay-off money. Book-
makers andl policy o)peratlors generally attempt to balance one bet
against a!lot.lher. A perfect mathematical booking of any race would
insure a profit regardless of the ultimate outconIm. However, horse-
race b)ooklnakers today seldom set their own odds but pay off willninlg
b)ets lpo)0! the basis of the actual pari-mutuiel p)ay-off at the track
concerned. Fu'rthermore, policy operators normally pay off on0 the
basis of fixe(l o(d(ls, such as 700 to 1, which remain constant from (lay
to day, although lower odds may )be nulintained with respect to
(ert.ailt heavily played numbers. Because they are unable to vary
thel(odds in accordance with amounts wagered, bookmakers and
policy operators sometimes blind that they have accepted a greater
amount of wagers upon a certain horse or number than they are
willing to carry on their own account. In order to avoid the risk
inherent in acceptintg such disproportionate amounts of wagers, the
bookmaker or policy operator' "lays off" a portion of his bets with
another bookmaker or policy operator. In such cases it is the person
withl whom tlhe bet is laid off who bears the actual risk of the wager
even though it is the person with whom the bet was originally placed
that the bettor looks to for his winnings or to whom he pays his losses.
It is provide(l with respect to such laid-off wagers that the book-
maker or policy operator who originally accepts the wager shall be
liable for the 10-percent tax upon it but may claim a credit or refund
for the amoulit of the tax if the bet is laid off with another person who
also is liable to the wagering tax. Thus, if a bookmaker accepts a
$100 wager and lays off $60 of the wager with another bookmaker,
he is taxablee upon the $100 wager but may claim a credit or refund
of tax with respect to the $60 laid off. In this manner, multiple
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taxation of the same wager is avoided. While certain "tracing"
difficulties mayor be anticipated as a result of this provision, it is
believed that the credit l)rocedutre will facilitate tax enforcement by
making available to the collection agencies information of large book-
making operations which might not otherwise be readily obtainable.
It is contemplated( that the regulations will require the maintenance of
records which will insure that the person w 'ith 10whom the wager is
laid off is idenltifiable as a person also subject to the wageriung tax.

''The cre(lit will be allowable only witll respect to lamloulnts laid off
with persons also liable to tlhe tax on wagelrs. As a result of tlis
limiitation, no credit will be alloNwable witl1 respect to amoutlts known
ill letting p)iarlanll e as "colll--back" miioiiey. Colmel-l)actk money is es-
sentially a wager wllich ta Iookmakler lays off at a track ratlerh than
witlh anlothller blookmaker, and, as previously ilotc(l, wagers placed iu
State-licensedplari-mutuel einterrl)ises will not le taxable. Come-l)ack
on111ey serves (l(e sallme I)plrl)ose as a lay--off )rol')r (tllat., is, it lprovi(les
th1e bookmaker \wihll "lhe(lge") and(, if made(i ilargla11mogllt11 ts, mayl
have tde additional effect of d()pressing tl1e ((odds on tlie particular
horse or horses wagered ullpon. I'1'e talx conseqluelnces of a colml)ile(l
1lay-off andl come-back traInsuction are illustrated bly li e following ex-
am1nlle: A bettor p'lac'es $1,000 wager with bookmlaker A o() horse X;
A holds $100 of tile wager andt lays off $900 witll bookmaker B; B holls
$200 of thlie $900 anl betts the remaining $700 at tlhe track on thle horse
X. Bookmaker A is taxable with respect to tle entire $1,000 wager
)but is allowe(l a cre(lit with respect to the tax on tlhe $900 laid off; B is
taxable on tlie entire $900 and is allowrcd no cre(lit for the $700 he bets
at tlhe track. 'l'his, cullllllative tax liabilities arise of $190 (10 percent
of $1,900, thle aggregate amount of wagers and lay-offs) lbut a credit is
allowable in tile amount of $90 (10 percent of $900, tlhe amount laid
off), leaving a net tax of $100, or 10 percent of thle original $1,000
wager.
A wager is intended, of course, to 1)e thle amtout risked by the

person placing the bet rather thanthe amounllt which Il ' stands to wil.
Thus, if a person bets $5 against a bookmaker's $7 wit;i respect to the
outcome of a prize fight, tie.C wager, for the purpose of the tax, is $5.

It is provided that the amount subject to tax will include not only
thle wager proper but also any charge incident to the placing of the
wager. An example of such an additional charge which is to be
included in the taxable amount would be so-callohl "insurance" money
paid bookmakers. Horse-race bookmakers normally place an arbi-
trary ceiling on the odds upon which they are willing to base their pay-
offs, such as, for example, 20 to 1 for win bets, 8 to 1 for place bets,
and 4 to 1 for show bets. These ceilings are maintained irrespective
of the actual pari-mutuel odds. Bookmaker s may sometimes be will-
ing to guarantee the bettor a pay-off based on tlhe actual track odds,
no matter how great, in consideration of a small a(lditional charge
paid by the bettor, usually 10 percent of the bet. Tllis additional
charge is known as insurance. Another example of an amount which
would be included as part of a taxable wager would be a charge made
by a lottery operator for the privilege of contributing to the pool or
bank. On the other hand, h1e bills specifically provide that tile taxable
amount shall not include an amount equal to the tax if it has been
collected as a separate charge from the bettor. This exclusion con-
forms to the pattern of the other excises and will avoid the difficult
administrative problems involved in collecting a tax on a tax.
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Tleo bills contain provisions designed to prevent avoidance of the
tax through transfer of wagering activities to points outside of tho
United States.

Aniy person who willfully fails to pay the tax provided or to make
a return or to keep required records (including a daily record of the
gross amount, of wagers received) is Imadle liable to criminal enallties
(in addition to the civil penalties) of up to 1 year's imprisonment and
a fine ul) to $10,000. Furthermore, a willful att.elnl)t to evade or
defeat tle tax will be a felony llunishable by up to 5 years' imprison-
menlt and ul) to $10,000 fine.
2. Occ)pational ta r

In addition to tlIe tax on wagers described( above, both your com-
mittee's bill ndl tile House bill lilI)ose an occupational tax of $50 per
year 11)pol an3] person lial)le to the tax on wagers an(l upon any person
(engage in receiving wagers for or on behalf of such a person.''lle committee conceives of tle occul)ational tax as an integral )art
of alln plan for the taxation of wagers anl ns essential to the collec-
tion anldenforcement of such a tax. Enforcement. of a tax oln wagers
frequently will necessitate tlie tracing of transactions through com-
plex business relationships, thus requiring the i(lelntification of the
various steps involved. For this reason, the bills Irovide tlhata per-
,onl who )nays the occullpational tax must, as part of his registration,
i lentify those persons Awho are engaged( in receiving wagers for or on
his behalf, and1, in addition, identify the persons on wlose behalf lie
is engaged in receiving wagers.

In general, the provisions of the occupational tax follow the pattern
o' the other occupational taxes imposed under the code and require
registration, posting of special tax stiamp by the taxpayers, the mainate-
nance by the collector of a list of taxpayers for public inspection, etc.

SIpecial penalties are imllposed for failure to pay _the tax or to post
or exhibit the stamp. 1Furthermore, the penalties already described
with respect to tlie tax on wagers will also apply to willful failures to
pay the occupational tax. It should also be pointed out tha'v, under
the general provisions of section 1001 of Title 18 of the United States
Code, any false or fictitious statement made knowingly with respect
to thepayment of the occupational tax, such as the giving of a false
name or address, is subject to a fine of not more than $10,000 or
imprisonment of not more than 5 years, or both.

Past experience indicates that the size of tax collections is directly
relatctl to adequacy of enforcement. Your committee believes, with
respect to the wagering tax and the occupational tax on the acceptance
of wagers, energetic enforcement measures during the period immedi-
ately following the introduction of these taxes to be particularly im-
portant. Your committee realizes, of course, that the introduction
of any new taxes, such as those just described, which depend upon
hitherto untapped sources of revenue, inevitably add to the adminis-
trative burden of the Bureau of Internal Revenue. Therefore, the
Bureau should review the need for any additional administrative
requirements in the light of actual experience with the enforcement
of these taxes.
3. Coin-operated gaming devices

Section 3267 (a) of the code provides an occupational tax of $150
per year in the case of coin-operated gaming devices. Section 453 of
the bill raises this to $250 per year. This is the same change as is
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provided by the House bill. It is believed tlat the imposition of a
tax on wagering generally, from which coin-operlated gaming devices
are specifically exempted, requires an increase ill this tax to provide
equality of treatment. It is estimated that iln a full year of operation
thliis will increase revenues by $7 million annually.

Tf. Fr.ooR STOCK 'TAXES, AND) RE'FUN)DS
Botl floor stock taxes and floor stock refunds are imposed or granted

one time only: a tax when anl increase in rates occur.s and al refund
when al (ecrease in rates occurs. 'lT'(ey are imposed or granted with
resl)ect to inveiltories of items which are beyondtmle point atawhicll an
excise tax ordinarily is imil)osed at the tilne tli increase or ldecrease in
rates occuis-. Ilhey are 1used only ill tile ('as( of taxes iml)Ose(l at,tlie

anll factiurers'1(lel, since only in tlleso cases are there any invlentor(ies
of items leld b)y person, other tlian consumeirs which have not, been
afr(ctedl lby rece(()t challnges ill thle excise rates. Floor stock taxes
an1d refunds have traditionally been imposed ill the case of alcoholic
l)bevorages ald(l occasionally with respect to otiler l)lrod(l ts.

Floor stock taxes have been imposed for tllree primary reasons:
(1) To prevent wholealerasstand retailers froIm avoi(ling a tax increase
)by stocking up on items before a tax increase or new tax becomes
effective, (2) to make the increase or new tax effective on items p)ro-
(iduce(l at ani earlier date and thus increase revenues in the illitial year
of imposition, an(l (3) to prevent competitive discrimination ill cases
where some wholesalers and retailers have large stocks of items where
the new or additional tax]las not been impose(l and others do not.
In the case of floor stock refunds the primary reason for their provision
is to )revent discrimination which would exist where some retailers
andlwNholesalers have large tax-pai inventories, while their compl)ti-
tors do not. This is particularly importantt where tlhe tax rate de-
creases are large and where, tlu'ough various business arrangements,
manufacturers are selling directly to consumers. However, in im-
posing floor stock taxes or granting floor stock refunds it is also neces-
sary to consider the large amount of work which these taxes or refunds
entail both for the taxpayer and the Government. The processing
of floor stock returns is an extensive task and their application at
i)oth the wholesale and tile retail levels affects hundreds of thousands
of dealers. Because of these administrative considerations your com-
mittee's bill limits floor stock taxes refunds to those cases where there
appears to be a strong need for them.
Under both the House bill and your committee's bill floor stock

taxes are imposed with respect to the increases in the tax on distilled
spirits, beer, wine, and cigarettes. In the case of gasoline a floor stock
tax is also imposed but only with respect to stocks of gasoline held by
retailers other than at their retail establishments and with respect to
wholesalers. The rates of tax under these floor stock taxes are the
same as the increases in tax provided for tleso items. It is anticipated
that in the fiscal year 1952 these floor stock taxes will increase collec-
tions in that year, but only that year, by $120 million. Of this total,
$98 million is accounted for by the floor stock taxes on alcoholic bev-
erages, and the bulk of this is expected to be collected from distilled
spirits since inventories are largest in this case. About $22 million is
expected to be collected from the floor stock tax on cigarettes, but
only a nominal amount from the floor stock tax on gasoline. In the
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latter case the floor stock tax is imposed, not. witllh. th e.xpectat(ionl of
receiving large1'even(ies frolm it', u)lt to give assurance that. stuI)tantial
(reve(llies will not, be lost I)y an 1ntisually large transfer of title to

gasoline prior ,o t (le effective date of tlie tax il(crease.
C'onrsideralti(,o was also grivell to thle imposition of floor stock taxes

ill tlie case of ,tlhermaillnlllrctiirer' ( exises. However, lno a(ctio was
takell witli re(spcl'ct to l(heml1 largely b})en(tllcse tle( items are likely to he in
relatively short sutpply wlien tlie excise taxes becomee effective, making
it lifiicutlt. for deale( rs to avoi(l tax b)y increasing tleiri inlvenltorios Iprior
to tl(,i effective (Iate( of t(le tax increase. Also, t1(e large n11ll)ber of
rettailers anld itemls inlvol(ved illn mal y ('cses make t(le impll)osition of tl(e
tax imll)'ractic'al iil view of the size of lthe 1rate icrellases or ihe rates of
tlie new taxes.

Y'oii commliit(lte's bill also provides for floor stock refli(lds at thew
tili(e of t1(e t(erlinlationll, 1Janlaiarv I, 1,954, of t1(he excis( inc('leases mae(1'
!)v (lhis1bill. 11''he reftIdl(ls are t(o be limited toI) l1 itells oil wlhi( ll floor
sto(k taxes arel imposed at 1(lie effective (1a1te of t(lie inl('(iease; t.lat is,
l(hey alre limited to listilled( spirits, bI)er, \wile, aln( cigarettes ad111 to
stocks of gasoline he'ld I y retailers al otthier tlhal tlheit ret il estiablislh-
IllenIts. T1(e !'efilil(ds are to( be grantedoI l, w ithv resi' pect t.o te('in(''creases
iilp)OSe(l Iy tliis bill, ad1 only if t(le owner' of 11(he invenltolries ('ca1 show
th1 t for 3 monthlls fltr(e thie red(l 't ion (a1te tleplrce('s cha'l!rgled fori t lie
items reflect t he t1ix (Idecreises m1ad(e.

X. TAX 'l.'REATM' ENT OF ILLEGAL( ACTIVITIES

Several allledil(lments have bee propl)osled (,o tle colilmittee which
IvoulIl affect t e talx [ reat.eini t of gaibl)lers a (id oterl pesons who
Ireceiv\e iI(com( fr'omn illegal soIIuces. Ii stllllllll'm', tltes(' a1ll1ld11meIn1t
Nwol(l--

(a) Disallow as a (ied(lu(ctioll froll gross income anly expenses
inlic(ied(l iilillegally
wagering;

(b) (eqlirie (lie keeping of more (detailed recor'(s b)y wagering
lhoulses;

(c) Re('lireethe k(eeplin of t.ax)paye'rs' records for 7 years; anl(
(d) R((eq(ire all individuals with a. gross il(icomIl (during telle

cll'rent(' or five preceding tla.xa)le years in excess of $2,500 from
illegal activities to file al net, wolrt statement(.

Your commlitte(e believes that a(l(litional tini is necessary for
(letailed slt ui(y of tlhese sltggestions andi the'reforel believes that action
oll tll('mi sho1ul(l Iot bei taken.at tilis tlie. Tihe committee( is fully
aware of tlie importance of a. strict enforcement, of tlhe illcole tax
laws in thlis area.

(T'le (etail(el discussion of tlie technical provisions of thle bill will
be printed separately and will a.ppearl as a stuppllolellntal reportt)

CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW

In the opinion of the committee, it isnvuessary, in order to expedite
the business of tle Senate, to dispense witl the requirements of sub-
section (4) of rulle XXIX of the Standing Rules of the Senate .(relating
to the showing of changes in existing law made by the bill, as reported).
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n fr. C,:oI(;I, from the Committee oi Finance, submitted the following

STTPPLTATEENTA,,rr\ TE,EPORT
[To accompany] I I. 1. 173)

DETAILED DISCUSSION OF THE TECHNICAL
PROVISIONS OF THE BILL

TITLE I-INCREASE IN INCOME TAX RATES
PART I-INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAXES

SECTION 101. INCREASE IN SURTAX FOR 1951, 1952,
AND 1953

Subsection (a) of section 101 of the bill amends section 12 (b) of tlh
code, relating to rates of surtax, to impose a tax increase with respect
to individuals having as a taxable year the calendar year 1951, and to
impose a further increase with respect to taxable years beginning after
October 31, 1951, and before January 1, 1954. In the case of taxable
years beginning after October 31, 1951, and before January 1, 1954,
the increase provided is appIroximately 11 percent of tax liabilityunder present rates or 8 percent of surtax net income after present
taxes, whichever is lesser. In the case of the calendar year 1951,since tile increase in rates is not to be effective until November 1,1951, the increase provided is in the same proportion to the increase
for a full taxable year as the number of calendar months after Octo-
ber 31, 1951, bears to the 12 calendar months in 1951, that is, an
increase of approximately one-sixth of 11 percent of present tax lia-
bility, or one-sixth of 8 percent of surtax net income after present
taxes, whichever is lesser. The amendment of section 12 (b) with
respect to taxable years beginning after October 31, 1951, is not
applicable to an individual who qualifies as the head of a household,
\who will be taxed as provided by subsection (c) of section 12 as
amended by section 301 of the bill.

It
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Paragraph (1) of subsection (b), as amended, contains a table
u'hich sets forth the increased tax for the calendar year 1951 for each
level of surtax net income and paragraph (2) contains a similar table
which is applicable to taxable years beginning after October 31,
1951, and before January 1, 1954, including the calendar years 1952
and 1953. Paragraph (3) lias a table which sets forth the rates
applicable under present law and which will be applicable for taxable
years beginning after Decemicber 31, 1953. IThe bill provides no
increase in the rates of tax aplplicable to individuals in the case of a
taxable year elldinig before ()tober 31, 1951, except in the case
c(vere(d by section 104 of the bill of a joint return of husband and
wife witlh (lifiereot tiaxa)le years because of the death of either within
tlhe taxable year whentliet taxable year of thle surviving spouse began
before Novembrer 1, 1951, ani( en(le(d after October 31, 1951.

Sullsection (c) of section 101 Iamends section 12 (f) of the code
relating to lillitation oil tax. lUnder parlagral)ll (1) of subsection (f),
as anenll(dedl, it is provid(le that in the case of tlie calendar year 1951,
tle comllined nornial tax lld surtax shall in no event exceed 87.2
peiceeilt of tile 11(t inlcolme for suchll tnaxablle year. Paragraph (2)
relates to taxable years beginning after ()October 31, 1951, and(l before
January 1,,1954, 1ll(l limits t nlelamoullt of the comlbille( normal tax
an(l surtIx for such taxable years to 88 percent of tlie net income.
TiUnder pnnligral)ph (3), anpllicable to taxable years beginning after
December 31, 1953, the corresponding limitation is 87 percent of liet
in(comiC.

SECTION 102. I INDIVIDUAL WITH- ADJUSTED GOSS
INCOME OF LESS 'THAN .$5,000

Secttionl 102 of thle bill, which corresponds to the like-desigllated
section of tlhe IIouse bill, amends section 400 of the code to provide
three new tax tables for the use of taxpayers with adjusted gross
income of less than $5,000. Table I is applicable to the calendar year
1951 antl is for the use of single persons, married persons filing separate
returns andl married persons filing joint returns. Since the provisions
of title III of the bill, relating to tax treatment in the case of a head of
a household, do not apply to the calendar year 1951, a single person
with adjusted gross income of less than $5,000 who might for subse-
quent years qualify for such treatment may use this table in computing
income liability for the calendar year 1951. Table II applies to tax-
able years beginning after October 31, 1951, and before January 1,
1954, and is for the use of single persons, married persons filing separate
returns, married persons filing joint returns, and any-single person who
qualifies as the head of a. household under title III of this bill. The
increases in tax imI)osed by this bill are reflected in tables I and II for
each level of adjusted gross income. Table III is for the use of the
same persons as may use table II and is applicable to taxable years
beginning after December 31, 1953. Except for the computations
applicable to a taxpayer who qualifies as the head of a household, the
income tax liability reflected in table III for each level of adjusted
gross income is the same as under the tax rates which are presently
applicable;
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SECTION 103. INAPPLICABILITY OF CERTAIN PENALTIES
AND ADDITIONS TO TAX

This section of the bill, which has no corresponding provision il thi>
bill as passed by the House, amends sections 146 and 294 (d) (2)
of the code. Subsection (a) amends section 145 by redesignating the1
present subsection (f) as subsection (g) and by inserting a new sub-.
section (f). Thle new subsection (f) makes certain penalties prescribed
by section 145 inapplicable to a failure to take into account the in-
creases in rates of tax imposed on individuals by this bill. Similarly;
tile sentence added by subsection (b) of this section to paragraph (2)
of section 294 (d) makes the provisions of such paragraph relating to
additions to tax for substantial underestimate of tax inapplicable to
cases where the failure to meet the prescribed requirements with
respect to estimated tax is by reason of the increases in rates of tanx
imposed on individuals by this bill.

SECTION 104. COMPUTATION OF TAX IN CASE
OF CERTAIN JOINT RETURNS

Section 104, wliic corresponds to section 103 of the House bill
annd is identical except for references to applicable effective dates,
applies to the situation where a joint return of a husband an(d wife
is filed under the provisions of section 51 (b) (3) of thei Internal Reve-
nue Code, the husband and the wife having different taxable years
because of the death of either, and the taxable year of the surviving
spouse covered by such joint return began before November 1, 1951,
and ended after October 31, 1951. Ini respect of such a case, section
104 provides that the amendments made by part I of title I of this
bill, relating to income-tax rates, shall be applicable to the joint return
as if tile taxable years of both spouses covered by the joint return
ended on the date of the closing of the surviving spouse's taxable year:

Section 51 (b) (3) and (4) of the code permit the filing of a joint
return by a surviving spouse if the taxable years of each spouse began
on the same day but ended on different days because of the death of
either spouse, or both. Under the provisions of section 104, if one
spouse dies during 1951 and the surviving spouse elects to file a joint
return under section 51 (b) (3) of the code covering both his calendar
year 1951 and the taxable year of the deceased spouse, the tax lia.
ability on the joint return will be computed at the rates applicable
under this bill to a return for the calendar year 1951. It is immaterial,
in-such a case, whether the taxable year of the deceased spouse ended
before or after November 1, 1951. If the taxable year of the surviving
spouse which began before November 1, 1951, and ended after October
31, 1951, is not a calendar year, the tax liability on a joint return by
the surviving spouse will be computed under the provisions of section
108 (h) of the code (as added by sec. 131 of this bill), and the com-
putations required therein with respect to calendar months in the
taxable year will bo made by reference to the calendar months of the
taxable year of the surviving spouse.
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SECTION 105. EFFECTIVE DATE OF PART I

This section, which corresponds to section 104 of the House bill,
provides that the amendments made by part I of the bill shall bo
applicable only with respect to taxable years beginning after October
31, 1951, and to the calendar year 1951, except as provided in section
104 of the bill. It also provides a cross reference to section 131 of
the bill for treatment of taxable years (other than the calendar year
1951) beginning before November 1, 1951, and llnding after October
31, 1951. The bill as passed )by the Iouse mnad(l tio increases in
individual rates provided therein appllicable to taxable year b)Cginning
after August 31, 1951.

PART I-T CORPORATION INCOME TAXES

SEC'IION 121. INCREASE IN RATE OF CORPORATION
NORMAL TAX AN1) SURtTAX

'I'liis section, which corresponds to section 121 of the l)ill as passed
b)y tlCe H-ouse, alien(ls the corlOrate tax provisions to impose, in
general, increase tax rix o coporat incolm appllicable to the calenlar
year 1951 and to taxal)le years beginlling after Miarclh 31, 1951,
nn(d before January 1, 1954.

Subsection (a) of section 121 amends subsections (a) an(l (b) of
section 13 of the code, relating to normal tax on corporations. As in
the bill passed }by tlce House, tile amiendlnent to subsection (a) of
section 13 eliminates from the code provisions which are applicable to
prior taxable years, and( retains tlle definitions of "adjusted gross
income" and "normal tax net income" added by the Revenue Act of
1950. The amendment to subsection (b) of section 13 increases the
present 25-percent normal tax on corporation normal tax net income
.to 26Y percent for tlie calendar year 1951, and to 27 percent for taxable
years beginning after March 31, 1951, and before January 1, 1954.
YFor taxable years beginning after )ecemberl 31, 1953, it is provided
that a 25-percenti rate shall be effective.

Subsection (b) of section 121 amends subsection (a) of section 15
to eliminate from tile code provisions applicable only to prior taxable
years and retains the definition of "corporation surtax net incomee"
added by the Revenue Act of 1950. Tilis part of the amendment made
by subsection (b) corresponds to subsection (f) (2) of section 121 of the
bill as passed by the House. Subsection (b) also amends subsection
(b) of section 15 to impose increases in the surtax rate on corporation
surtax net income. For tie calendar year 1951 tlic surtax rate is
increased from the present 22 percent to 241/ percent of the corporation
surtax net income in excess of $25,000, and for taxable years beginning
after March 31, 1951, and before January 1, 1954, the increased rate
provided is 25 percent of the corporation surtax net income in excess
of $25,000. For taxable years beginning after December 31, 1953,
it is provided that the surtax rate slhal be 22 percent of corporation
surtax net income in excess of $25,000, which is the rate presently
applicable to taxable years beginning after June 30, 1950.

Subsection (c) of section 121, which corresponds to subsection (b)
of section 121 of the House bill, amends section 430 (a) of the code,
as added by section 101 of the Excess Profits Tax Act of 1950. Section
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430 (a) presently imposes an excess profits tax of whichever is the
lesser of (1) 30 percent of "adjusted excess profits not income" (as
defined by sec. 431), or (2) an amount equal to the excess of 62 per-
cent of the "excess profits not income" (as defined by sec. 433) over
the tax which would be imposed for such taxable year if .the normal
tax rate and the surtax rate applicable for the taxable year were
applied to the corporation's "excess profits not income" for the taxable
year. The amendment made by this subsection makes the 62 percent
ceiling rate provision of paragraph (2) of section 430 (a) (2) applicable
only to taxable years ending beforeo April 1, 1951, and designates such
provision as subparagraph (A) under p)aragral)h (2). It also adds to
p)aragraplh (2) now subparagraplhs (B) and (C) which provide a
(liffe'ret methllo for computing an alternative amount of tax which
will be tleimaximumI tax if less than the 30 percent tax pIrovi(le(l by
section 430 (a) (1). Sulbparagraph (B), whicl is applicable to tihe
canle(lar yearly 1951, provi(les that the alternative slhall be an amoullnt
(equal to 1(6 Ipercent of the excess profits net income for tle taxable
year, exceptttstatsch amount slhall in tlhe case of a consolidated
return lldrl(l section 141 h)e redl(ced( 1by an amolllOnll, which 1)(ears the
same ratio (but, nlot in excess of 100 percent) to tce increase of 2 I)er-
cent in the surtax iml)pose(l by reason of section 141 (c) as the amount
of the consolidated excess profits net income bears to thie amount of
the consolidated corporation surtax net income. Sulbparagralph (C),
which is applicable to taxable years beginning after March 31, 1951,
provides that the alternative shall be an amount equal to 17 percent
of excess profits net income and has the same provision as subpara-
graph (B) in respect of the reduction of such amount in the case of a
consolidated return.

Subsection (d) of section 121, which corresponds to subsection (c)
of section 121 of the bill as passed by the I-ouse, amends section 207
(a) (1), relating to normal tax and surtax on mutual insurance com-
panies other than life or marine, and section 207 (a) (3), relating to the
normal tax and surtax on interinsurers and reciprocal underwriters.
Subsection (e) of section 121, which corresponds to subsection (d) of
section 121 of thel House bill, amends section 362 (b), relating to tax
on regulated investment. companies; and subsection (f), wlIich cor-
re-sponds to subsection (e) of section 121 of the bill as it passed the
House, amends section 421 (a) (1), relating to imposition of tax on busi-
ness income of certain section 101 organizations. The amendments
made by these subsections reflect for each of these specialized types of
corporations the increased normal tax and surtax rates which will be
applicable to corporations in general under the amendments made to
sections 13 (b) and 15 (b) by subsections (a) and (b) of tlis section
of the bill. 'lhey also make provision for the rates of normal tax
and surtax which will be applicable to such corporations for taxable
years beginning after December 31, 1953, when the rates presently ap-
plicable will again be in effect. It is to be noted that in the amended
provisions relating to mutual insurance companies other than life or
marine, to interinsurers or reciprocal underwriters, and to regulated
investment companies, a normal tax rate and a surtax rate is pro-
vided in each instance which will be applicable generally in computing
the tax for taxable years which began after December 31, 1950, and
before April 1, 1951, and which end after March 31, 1951. Thus,
fiscal year taxpayers with a taxable year beginning on either the first
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day of February or the first day of March 1951, will be taxed on their
income for such taxable year on the same basis as will a calendar year
taxpayer for its taxable year January 1 to December 31, 1951. In
this connection, the effective dates for the armendmelnts made b)y part
II of title I of the )ill, as provided in section 124 of this bill, should
also be Jnoted.

Subsection (g) of this section, which corresponds to subsection (f)
of the bill as it passed the IIouse, is a technical amendment which
eliminates from the code, by repeal of section 14, thle provisions re-
lating to normal tax oil special classes of corporations with normal
tax net income of less than $25,000. The various alternative rates
provided in such section were applicable only in the case of a taxable
year beginning before July 1, 1950.

SECTION 122. CREDITS OF CORPORATIONS

Subsection (a) of tills section, which corresponds to tile like ldesig-
nated provision of tlle bill as passed by the House, amends section
26 (b), relating to the credit folr dividends received. 'T'he only change
in paragraph (1) of subsection (b) is technical. Paragraph (2)
presently provides for a credit of 59 percent of thle amount received
as dividendss on the preferred stock of a public utility subject to income
tax, in tlhe case of taxable years beginning after June 30, 1950, and
for a credit of 57 percent of such amount in the case of the calendar
year 1950. As amennlle(d by subsection (a) of this section, the credit
provided in paragraph (2) is (A) 61 percent of such amount in the case
of the calendar year 1951, (B) 62 percent of such amount in the case
of taxable years beginning after March 31, 1951, and before January
, 1954, and (C) 59 percent of such amount for taxable years beginning
after December 31, 1953. The present provisions of paragraph (2)
which are applical)le to prior taxable years are eliminated.
Under section 26 (b) (2) of the code, as amended by the bill, the

credit for dividends received on tlle preferred stock of a public utility
is limited to dividends with respect to which the credit provided in
section 26 (h) (relating to credit for dividends paid on the preferred
stock of a public utility) is allowable. Thus, the full 85 percent
dividends-received credit provided in section 26 (b) (1) of the code
will apply to dividends received with respect to which tle dividends
paid credit provided in section 26 (h) is not allowable.

Subsection (b) of this section, which corresponds to subsection (b)
of section 121 of the House bill, amends tlhe first sentence of para-
graph (1) of section 26 (li), relating to the credit for dividends paid
on certain preferred stock of a public utility. In its present form
paragraph (1) provides for the credit in the case of the calendar year
1950 and in the case of taxable years beginning after June 30, 1950.
The amendment, made by thlis subsection eliminates these provisions
tand makes provision in clauses designated (A), (B) and (C) for the
credit for the calendar year 1951, for taxable years beginning after
March 31, 1951, and before January 1, 1954, and for. taxable years
beginning after December 31, 1953. Respectively, tlie credits provided
for such taxable years are an amount equal to 28 percent, 27 percent,
and 30 percent of whichever is the lower of (1) tlhe entire amount of
dividends paid by the public utility during the taxable year on its
preferred stock or (2) the excess of the public utility company's

6
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adjusted not income for the taxable year over the amount of the
credit for dividends received determined under section 26 (b) for
such year.

Subsection (c) of this section, which corresponds to subsection (c) of
section 121 of the House bill, amends section 26 (i) with respect to
the credit allowed Western Hemisphere trade corporations in the
determination of normal-tax net income and surtax net income. As
amended, section 26 (i) provides, in the case. of the calendar year
1951, that the credit shall be 27S percent of the normal-tax net income
computed without regard to this credit. The percentage provided is
27 percent in the case of taxable years beginning after March 31, 1951,
and before January 1, 1954, and 30 percent in the case of taxable years
beginning after December 31, 1953. Under the present section 26 (i),
the credit is 30 percent of normal tax net income in the case of taxable
years beginning after June 30, 1950, and 33 percent in the case of the
calendar year 1950. Thle corresponding provision in the Itouse bill
provided for a 27 percent credit applicable to all taxable years be-
ginning after December 31, 1950.

SECTION 123. FILING OF CORPORATION RlETURNS FOR
TAXABLE YEARS ENDING AFTER MAIRCI 31, 1951, AND
BEFORE OCTOBER 1, 1951

This section, which has no corresponding section in the bill as
passed by the House and which is not amendatory of the Internal
Revenue Code, makes provision for the case in which the return filed
by a corporation prior to the enactment of the Revenue Act of 1951
will be affected by the amendments made to the code by such act with
respect to computation of tax liability. It provides, in effect, that for
taxable years which ended after March 31, 1951, but before October 1,
1951, corporations subject to income or excess profits tax shall, after
the date of enactment of the Revenue Act of 1951, and on or before
January 15, 1952, make and file returns for such taxable years with
respect to the tax imposed by chapter 1 of the Internal Revenue Code
(as amended by this bill) for such taxable years. It is further pro
vided that such return, so made and filed, shall constitute the return
for such taxable year for all purposes of the code, and that any return
for any of the specified taxable years that may have been filed on or
before the date of enactment of the Revenue Act of 1951 shall not be
considered a return for such year for any of the purposes of the code.
The income or excess profits taxes imposed for any such taxable

year (determined with the amendments made by the Revenue Act of
1951) are required by the section to be paid on January 15, 1952, in
lieu of being paid on the date prescribed by section 56 (a) of the code.
Thle provisions of section 56 (b) of the code (relating to installment
payments) are, however, not affected and the taxes for the taxable
year required by this section of the bill to be paid on January 15, 1952,
-can, at the election of the taxpayer, be paid in four installments (first
two installments, 30 percent of the tax, and last two installments, 20
percent of the tax). Payments in respect of any income or excess
profits tax for any of the specified taxable years made prior to the
date of enactment of the Revenue Act of 1951, to the extent not
credited or refunded, will, under the provisionsof this section, be deemed
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to lhave been made at the time of the filing of the return required by the
section onl account of the tax for such taxable year determined under
chapter 1 of the code as amen(le(l by the Revenue Act of 19M.

In treating such taxes as paid at the time of the filing of the return
required by this section, such payment (in the event tlh return is
filed before the due date prescribed by this section) will be subject
to the l)rovisions of section 322 (b) (4) of the code, which section
provides special rules applicable for certain purposes where a tax
payment is made at the time of filing a return which is filed before
its dluc (late.

SECTION 124. EFFECTIVE DATE

T'lis section, which corresl)ond(s to section 125 of the bill as it passed
tle House, provides ill general tlit tile amenl(llents made by part
1 of title I of the bill, shall be applicable only with respect to taxable

years beginnlling after Mlarch 31, 1951, and to taxable years beginning
on January 1, 1951, and ending on Decemlber 31, 1951. Exceptions
arc plrovideld ill tlhe cases of the anlendmenllelts mInade to section 207
(relating to certain insurance companiess, to section. 362 (relating to
regulated investment companies) and to section 421 (relating to
taxation of business ilcolme of certainly section 101 organizationss, it
being provided that sucli amendll cents shall be applicable to taxable
years begiimning after December 31, 1950, anIld ending after March 31,
1951, that is, tlie calenl(ar year 1951, fiscal years beginning on tlie
first (lay of Febru1ary or the first day of iMarch 1951, andl later taxable
years. Accordingly, in tlhe case of sulch taxpayers the amendments
made by this part are not applicable to taxable years whicl ended
before January 1, 1951, and fiscal taxable years which began in 1950
and ended on tlhe last days of January, February, or MaIrcl of 1951.
Another sl)ecial provision made by t.,he section is to tle effect that in
thle case of an insurance coImpa.ny subject to tlhe tax imposed by
section 207, the provisions of section 26 (b) of thie code relatingg to
the cre(lit for dividends received) applicable to tile calendar year 1951
shall also be applicable to taxa.n)le years of sucll anil insurance company
beginning after December 31, 1950, and before April 1, 1951, and
ending after March 31, 1951.

'liessections also provides a. cross reference to section 131 of the
bill for provisions with respect to taxable years beginning before
April 1, 1951, and( ending after March 31, 1951.

PART III---FISCAL YEAR TAXPAYERS

SECTION 131. FISCAL YEAR TAXPAYERS

This section, which corresponds to the like-designated section of
the bill as it passed the House, amends section 108 of the code,
relating to both corporate and individual fiscal year taxpayers, to
provide rules for the computation of tax in the cases of fiscal years
which cut cross one or more of the effective dates of changes in the
provisions affecting computation of tax made by the Revenue Act
of 1950 and the Excess Profits Tax Act of 1950, and by the provisions
of this bill.
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Subsection (a) of this section, which corresponds to subsection (a)
of section 121 of the bill as it passed the House amends section 108 (f)
of the code to provide rules for the computation of the income tax of
corporations in the case of fiscal years beginning before July 1, 1950,
and ending after June 30, 1950. In the case of such a fiscal year
which ends before April 1, 1951, tlhe amendment made by the bill does
not change the computation of the tax provided under existing law
for such a year. If the fiscal year (beginning before July 1, 1950)
ends after March 31, 1951, the amendment does affect a change in the
existing law with regard to the computation of the tax for such a year
iunderi section 108 (f). In such a case the amendment provides for the
computation and proration of three tentative taxes.

In coml)ltilng the tentative taxes under paragraphs (1), (2), and
(3) of section 108 (f), the net income, and the adjusted net income,
of the corporation are not recomputed. However, in thle case of a
Western Hemisphere trade corporation, or a public utility which has
paid dividends on its preferred stock, or any corporation which has
receivedivd idendl( on the preferred stock of a public utility with
respect to which the credit provided in section 26 (h) is allowed, the
amount, of the normal-tax net income, and the amount of the corpo-
rationl slurtax net income, will be different for each of tlhe three com-
puita tions. A Western -lIemispliere trade corporation, for example,
will compute its tentative tax under paragraph (1) of section 108 (f)
without compullting a surtax, andl its normal-tax net income will be
computed without regard to the credit provided in section 26 (i) of
tlhe code; its tentative normal tax and tentative surtax under para.-
gralph (2) of section 108 (f) will be computed on a normal-tax net
income anid a corporation surtax net income determined with tlhe
allowance of the 31-percent credit providedlin section 26 (i) applicable
to taxable years beginning on July 1, 1950 (determined without regard
to the amendment of section 26 (i) made by the Excess Profits 'I'ax
Act of 1950); and its tentative normal tax and tentative surtax under
paragraph (3) of section 108 (f) will be computed on a normal-tax
net income and a corporation surtax net income determined with the
allowance of the 27-percent credit provided in section 26 (i) applicable
to taxable years beginning on April 1, 1951.

Sub;ection (a) of this section also amends section 108 (g) of the code
to provide for the computation of the tax of a fiscal-year corporation
for a taxable year beginning after June 30, 1951, and before April 1,
1951, and ending after March 31, 1951. In the case of such a fiscal
year it is provided that the tax imposed by sections 13 and 15 shnall bo
an amount equal to the sum of--

(1) that portion of a tentative tax, computed under the tax
rates, and the credits provided in section 26, applicable to taxable
years beginning on July 1, 1950, which the number of days in the
fiscal year prior to April 1, 1951, bears to the total number of clays
in the taxable year, plus

(2) that portion of a tentative tax, computed under the tax
rates, and the credits provided in section 26, applicable to taxable
years beginning on April 1, 1951, which the number of days in the
taxable year after March 31, 1951, bears to the total number of
days in the taxable year.
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The tentative tax under clause (1) will consist of a tentative normal
tax at the rate of 25 percent of the normal-tax net income, and a
tentative surtax of 22 percent of the corporation surtax net income
in excess of $25,000. The tentative tax under clause (2) will consist
of a tentative normal tax at the rate of 27 percent of the normal-tax
net income and a tentative surtax of 25 percent of the corporation
surtax net income in excess of $25,000. The net income of the
corporation for the taxable year is not recomputed in determining the
tentative tax under either clause (1) or (2). If the taxpayer paid or
received dividends on preferred stock described in section 26 (h) of
the code, or if the taxpayer is a western hemisphere trade corporation,
the amount of the normal-tax net income, and the amount of the
corporation surtax net income, applicable in the computation under
clause (1), will differ from the amount used for the purpose of clause
(2).
A new subsection (h) is also added to section 108 by this subsection

of section 131 of the bill. This new subsection provides for the
computation of the tax of a taxpayer, other than a corporation, for a
fiscal year beginning before November 1, 1951, and ending after
October 31, 1951. In the case of such a fiscal year, -the tax imposed
by sections 11 and 12, section 400, or section 421 (a) (2), shall be an
amount-equal to the sum of-

(1) that portion of a tentative tax, computed under the pro-
visions of sections 11 and 12, or section 400, applicable to taxable
years beginning on October 1, 1950, which the number of months
in such taxable year prior to November 1, 1951, bears to the
total number of calendar months in such taxable year, plus

(2) that portion of a tentative tax, computed under the pro-
visions of sections 11 and 12, or section 400, applicable to years
beginning on November 1, 1951, as if such provisions (other than
the provisions relating to the head of a household) were appli-
cable to such taxable year, which the number of calendar months
in such taxable year after October 31, 1951, bears to the total
number of calendar months in such taxable year.

The net income of the taxpayer for the fiscal year is not recomputed
in determining the tentative tax under either clause (1) or clause (2).
It is further provided that subsection (h) shall not apply in the case of
a trust described in section 421 (b) (2) if the taxable year of such
trust began before January 1, 1951.
A new subsection (i) is also added to section 108 by subsection (a)

of section 131. For the purposes of section 108, it provides that a
calendar month shall be disregarded if less than 15 days of such month
fall within the taxable year, and that a calendar month shall be in-
cluded as a full calendar month within the taxable year if more than
14 days of such month fall within the taxable year.
;A new subsection (j) is added to section 108 by this subsection of

section 131. This provides for the computation of tax in the case of
taxable years of individuals beginning in 1953 and ending in 1954.
Again the method of computation provided involves the computation
and proration of two tentative taxes, the first computed upcn the
basis of the provisions of sections 11 and 12, section 400, or section
421 (a) (2), applicable to years beginning on January 1 1953, and the
second computed upon the basis of the provisions oI such sections
applicable to years beginning on January 1, 1954.

10
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Provision for the computation of the tax of corporations in the case
of taxable years beginning.in 1953 and ending in 1954 is made in a
new subsection (k) which is added to section 108 by this subsection
of section 131 of the bill. The method of computation provided is
again the computation and proration of two tentative surtaxes,
the first computed upon the basis of the provisions of sections 13 and
15, or section 421 (a) (1), applicable to years beginning on January 1,
1953, the second computed upon the basis of the provisions of such
sections applicable to years beginning on January 1, 1954.

Subsection (b) of section 131, which corresponds to a similar pro-
vision in the House bill, amends section 430 (b) of the code, relating
to computation of the excess-profits tax for taxable years beginning
before July 1, 1950, and ending after June 30, 1950. The amendment
does not change the computation under existing law of the excess-
profits tax for a taxable year which ends before April 1, 1951. In the
case of a taxable year beginning before April 1, 1951, whether begin-
ning before, on, or after July 1, 1950), and ending after March 31,
1951 (other than the calendar year 1951), the amendment will not
affect the amount of the excess-profits tax for the fiscal year if the
excess-profits tax is the tax computed under section 430 (a) (1), that
is, if the excess-profits tax is 30 percent of the adjusted excess-profits
net income. However, if the taxpayer's excess-profits tax for such
fiscal year is the excess-profits tax computed with reference to the ceil-
ing rate provided in section 430 (a) (2), the amendment will result in
reflecting in the excess-profits tax for the taxable year the effect of
the amendment made by section 121 (c) of the bill, changing the
method of computing the ceiling rate for taxable years beginning after
March 31, 1951.
Under the amendment, in the case of a taxable year beginningbefore April 1, 1951, and ending after March 31, 1951 (other than the

calendar year 1951), a tentative excess-profits tax will first be conm-
puted (as provided in sec. 430 (b) (2) (A)) under tile provisions of
section 430 (a) of the code applicable to taxable years ending prior
to April 1, 1951; that is, a ceiling rate of 62 percent is to be applied
in the computation. In determining tinder section 430 (a) (2) the
excess of 62 percent of the excess-profits net income over the income
tax which would be imposed under sections 13, 14, and 15 of the code
upon a normal-tax net income and corporation-surtax net income in
an amount equal to the excess-profits net income for the taxable
year, such tax must be computed under the provisions of section
108 (f) or (g), whichever is applicable. Such excess will be the
tentative tax referred to in section 430 (b) (2) (A) unless 30 percent
of the adjusted excess-profits net income results in a smaller tentative
tax, in which case it will be such smaller tentative tax.
The computation of a tentative tax under section 430 (4)) (2) (B)will be made under the provisions of section 430 (a) applicable to

taxable years beginning on April 1, 1951. In computing such a
tentative tax the new method of determining the maximum excess-
profits tax provided under section 430 (a) (2) (C), described above,will be used. The tentative taxes computed under subparagraphs(A) and\ (B) of section 430 (b) (2) will then be prorated as provided
in such section, and the excess-profits tax for the taxable year will be
the sum of such prorated taxes.
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If the corporation is a new corporation to which the special ceiling
rates provided in section 430 (a) (3) and .430 (e) are applicable (see
sec. 501 of the bill which amends sec. 430 of the code), then the com-
putation of the tentative taxes for the fiscal year, in the manner
described above, will take into account the special rates provided in
subsection (e) of section 430 of the code.

Subsection (c) of section 131 provides a necessary technical amend-
ment to paragraplh (2) of section 108 (e) of the code and changes the
designation of the present subsection (g) of section 108 to subsection
"(1)."
TITLE II-WITHHOLDING OF TAX AT SOURCE
SECTION 201. PERCENTAGE METHOD OF WITHHOLDING

Section 201, which corresponds to section 221 of the bill as it passed
the House, amends section 1622 (a) of the code by changing the per-
centage rate of wit1hholcding from 18 pcrc(ent to 20 percent in tle case
of wages paid on or after November 1, 1951, and before January 1,
1954.

SECTION 202. WAGE BRACKET WITHHOLDING
This section, which corresponds to section 222 of the bill as passed

by the House, amends section 1622 (c) (1), relating to wage-bracket
withholding, to provide new tables which reflect the increased tax
rates.

SECTION 203. ADDITIONAL WITHHOLDING OF TAX ON
WAGES UPON AGREEMENT BY EMPLOYER AND EM-
PLOYEE

Thlis section of the bill, which is identical with that of the House
bill, adds to section 1622 of the code (relating to income tax collected
at source on wages) a new subsection numbered (k) and entitled
"Additional Withholding." This new subsection authorizes the Secre-
tary to provide, by regulations, for withholding in addition to that
otherwise required under section 1622 in cases in which the employer
-and the employee agree to such additional withholding. The Secre-
tary is authorized to prescribe by regulations the form of such agree-
ment and the conditions under which and the extent to which such
an agreement shall be deemed proper. It is further provided by this
new subsection that any amount actually withheld pursuant to such
an additional withholding agreement entered into by and between an
employer and an employee shall, for all purposes, be considered tax
required to be deducted and withheld under applicable withholding
provisions.

SECTION 204. EFFECTIVE DATE

This section, which corresponds to section 224 of the House bill,
provides that the amendments made by title II shall be applicable
only with respect to wages paid on or after November 1, 1951. It
is immaterial whether the wages were earned before or after Novem-
ber 1, 1951. If they are paid on or after November 1, 1951, the new
withholding rates will apply.
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TITLE III-MISCELLANEOUS INCOME TAX
AMENDMENTS

SECTION 301. TAX TREATMENT IN CASE OF HEAD OF
HOUSEHOLD

This section, which corresponds to section 301 of the House bill,
amends section 12 (c) of the code to provide a special computation of
surtax for a taxpayer who qualifies as the head of a household. The
effect of the amendment is that the combined normal tax and surtax
of such a taxpayer will be an amount approximately equal to the
coml)ined normal tax and surtax as computed under sections 11 and
12 (b) reduced by one-quarter (instead of one-half as provided in the
House bill) of the amount by which such combined tax exceeds the
combined normal tax and surtax that would be determined if the
return of the taxpayer were a joint return to which section 12 (d)
was applicable. Section 12 (c) is applicable only with respect to
taxable years beginning after October 31, 1951, instead of after
August 31, 1951, as in the House bill.
Paragraph (1) of section 12 (c) contains a special surtax table

prescribing the rates of surtax to be used in computing the tax of a
head of a household for taxable years beginning after October 31, 1951,
and before January 1, 1954, and paragraph (2) contains a similar table
prescribing the rates applicable to taxable years' beginning after
December 31, 1953.
Paragraph (3) defines a head of a household as an individual who is

not married at the close of his taxable year and who maintains as his
home a household which constitutes for such taxable year the principal
place of abode, as a member of such household, of one or more of certain
classes of persons related to the taxpayer and described in subpara-
graphs (A) and (B) of paragraph' (3). In no event, however, shall an
individual be considered as maintaining a household unless he furnishes
over half of the cost of maintaining such household during the taxable
year. Thus, for purposes of section 12 (c), only one person can be
considerc(l as head of a particular household during a particular
taxable year.
The persons described in subparagraph (A) include only a son or

daughter of the taxpayer, or a descendant of either and a stepson or
stepdaughter of the taxpayer. The persons described in subparagraph
(B) are those persons (other than those described in subparagraph
(A)) who are dependents of the taxpayer and for whom the taxpayer
is entitled to an exemption for the taxable year under section 25 (b).
Subparagraph (A) in the bill as passed by the House also included a
descendant of a stepson or stepdaughter of the taxpayer. However,
since such descendants do not constitute dependents of the taxpayer
under section 25 (h) your committee has eliminated them from the
class of persons through Whom the taxpayer may qualify as head of
household.

If the person, whose principal place of abode is the home of the
taxpayer, is an unmarried person, as described in subparagraph (A),
that is, a child or descendant of a child of the taxpayer, the taxpayer
may (if the other requirements of sec. 12 (c) are met) qualify as a
head of a household even though the taxpayer would not be entitled
to an exemption for such person as a dependent under section 25,(b).

13
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Thus, an unmarried taxpayer who maintains as his home a household
which includes only himself and his unmarried son, may be the head
of the household even though the'taxpayer does not furnish more than
half the support of the son and even though the son has gross income
of $600 or more. If, however, the son is married at the close of the
taxable year of the taxpayer, the taxpayer may not qualify as the
head of the household by reason of the fact that the principal place
of abode of the son is such household unless the taxpayer is entitled
to an exemption for the son under section 25 (b), that is, unless the
son receives more than half his support from the taxpayer, has gross
income of less than $600 ($500 under the House bill) in the calendar
year ill which the taxable year of the taxpayer begins, and does not
make a joint return with his spouse for his taxable year beginning in
such calendar year.
A taxpayer whose status as head of a household depends upon the

fact that such a household is the principal place of abode of a person
described in subparagraph (B) cannot qualify as the head of a house-
hold unless such person, for the calendar year in which the taxable
year of the taxpayer begins, received more than half of his support
from the taxpayer, had gross income of less than $600 in such calendar
year, and, if married, has not made a joint return with his spouse for
his taxable year beginning in such calendar year. Tllus, a taxpayer
who maintains a home for himself and his mother does not qualify
as head of a household even though his home constitutes the principal
place of abode of his mother unless he is entitled to claim his mother
as a dependent under section 25 (b).
A taxpayer will not be considered as the head of a household unless

such household actually constitutes his home for the taxable year and
also constitutes the principal place of abode for such taxable year of
another member of the household who meets the requirements of sec-
tion 12 (c) (3) (A) or (B). If such other member of the household dies
during the taxable year, the taxpayer will not be denied the benefits
of this subsection if the taxpayer's household constituted the member's
principal place of abode during the taxable year up to the (late of his
death. Section 12 (c) is intended to apply only where the taxpayer
and such other members of the household live together in such house-
hold during the entire taxable year (except for temporary absences
due to special circumstances). The fact that a child may be at college
during the college term does not prevent the home of the taxpayer
frbm also constituting the principal place of abode of the child. How-
ever, such home will not be considered as the principal place of abode
where the child establishes a separate habitation and only returns for
periodic visits. Similarly, such home will not be considered as con-
stituting the principal place of abode of a dependent of the taxpayer
who is supported by the taxpayer for a substantial part of the year in
lodgings other than those occupied by the taxpayer even though such
person may at various periods live in the household, unless the resi-
dence of the dependent in other lodgings is not permanent and is due
to necessity such as illness. It is also intended that the household
constitute the actual place of abode of the taxpayer and it is not
sufficient that the taxpayer maintain the household without being an
occupant thereof.

Paragraph (4) contains rules for ascertaining the status of the
taxpayer and other persons for the purpose of determining whether
the taxpayer is the head of a household.

14
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Paragraph (4) (A) provides that a legally adopted child of a person
shall be considered a child of such person by blood.

Paragraph (4) (B) provides that an individual who is legally sepa-
rated from his spouse under a decree of divorce or separate mainte-
nance shall not be considered as married.

Paragraph (4) (C) provides that a taxpayer whose spouse is a non-
resident alien shall be considered as not married at the close of the
taxable year for the purposes of considering whether the taxpayer is
the head of a household. Thus, a taxpayer whose spouse is a non-
resident alien (so that such taxpayer may not compute his tax under
the income-splitting provisions of sec. 12 (d)) and who, if unmarried,
would qualify as a head of a household may be considered as unmarried
despite the fact that he has a spouse.

Paragraph (4) (D) provides that a taxpayer whose spouse (other
than a spouse who was a nonresident alien) dies during the taxable year
shall be considered as married at the close of his taxable year for the
purposes of section 12 (c). Such taxpayer, accordingly, may not be
considered as a head of a household for such taxable year.
A taxpayer who at any time during the taxable year is a nonresident

alien shall in no case be considered as a head of a household.
Subsection (b) of this section of tlhe bill (relating to computation of

tax by collector) is added by your committee and does not appear in
the bill as passed by the House.

Subsection (b) (1) of this section amends section 51 (f) (1) of the
code, which provides that an individual entitled to elect to pay the
tax imposed by supplement T whose gross income is less than $5,000,
and is entirely from wages, dividends, and interest (with not more than
$100 from sources other than wages) may elect to have his tax computed
by the collector in lieu of making his own computation on the return.
Your committee's amendment adds a sentence to provide that the
collector's computation shall be made without regard to the taxpayer's
status as head of a household.

Subsection (b) (2) of this section of the bill makes a corresponding
amendment to section 402 of the code (relating to the manner and
effect of an election to pay the tax imposed by supplement T) to pro-
vide that if a head of a household elects to have his tax computed by
the collector pursuant to the provisions of section 51 (f), and thereby
elects under section 51 (f) (4) to pay the tax imposed by supplement
T, the tax imposed by section 400 is to be computed without regard to
the status of the taxpayer as the head of a household.
Under these amendments if a person otherwise entitled to have his

tax computed at the rates provided for a head of household elects
to have his tax computed by the collector under section 51 (f) (1) the
collector will use for purposes of computing the tax the tables pro-
vided under section 400 for a single person. Such election is made
under present practice by taxpayers filing Form 1040A. Such a
person filing Form 1040A and electing to have his tax computed by
the collector will not, of course, be required to submit any information
respecting his status as head of a household as that status will have
no significance in the collector's computation of his tax as a single
person.

89079-51-pt. 2-2
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SECTION 302. PAYMENTS TO BENEFICIARIES OF
DECEASED EMPLOYEES

This section, for which there is no corresponding provision in the
House bill, amends section 22 (b) (1) of the code (relating to exclusion
of insurance proceeds from gross income) to provide for a limited ex-
clusion for amounts paid by an employer to the beneficiaries of an
employee by reason of the employee's deatli. The amendment,
which is contained in a new subparagraph (B) added to section
22 (b) (1), woul(l restrict the application of the provision to cases
where the payments are made, pursuant to an express contract under
which the emil)loyer is legally obligated to pay the, amounts to the
designated l)eneficiaries of the employee. In addition, the aggregate
of the amounts to. be excluded by all the beneficiaries of the employee
with respect to amounts paid by an employer of such employee may
not exceed $5,000. In cases where payments of the type described in
section 22 (b) (2) (B) exceed $5,000 and are made to more than one
beneficiary of an employee, the exclusion shall bo allocated among
the beneficiaries in accordance with such regulations as the Secretary
may prescribe.
Where the amounts are held by tile employer under an agreement

to pay interest thercon, the interest payments (as in the case of interest
payments where insurance proceeds are held by the insurer) are in-
cludible in gross income.

'lThe amendment made by this section is applicable with respect to
taxable years. beginning after 1950.

SECTION 303. JOINT AND SURVIVOR ANNUITIES
This section, for which there is no corresponding provision in the

House bill, amends sections 113 (a) (5) and 22 (b) (2) of the code to
provide that the basis of a survivor's interest in a joint and survivor
annuity, the value of which is required to be included in the estate of
a decedent annuitant dying after December 31, 1950, shall be con-
sidered to be acquired by "bequest, devise, or inheritance" and that
such basis (that is, the value of such survivor's interest at tlie time
of the decedent's death) shall be considered, for purposes of determin-
ing the amount to be included in the income of tlhe survivor, to be the
consideration paid for the survivor's annuity.
Under existing law, amounts received as an annuity purchased by

the annuitant are in general taxed to the extent of 3 percent of the
aggregate consideration paid for the annuity until the full considera-
tion has been recovered tax-free, after which the entire amounts
received are taxable. Section 22 (b) (2) (A). In the case of an
annuity purchased by an employer for an employee under a qualified
pension or profit-sharing plan for which the employer's contribution
.is deductible under section 23 (p). (1) (B), the consideration for the
annuity is considered to be the amount contributed by the employee
so that the employee on receipt of the annuity payments is taxed to
the extent of 3 percent of his contributions until he has recovered
tax-free the amount of his contributions after which the full amount
of the annuity payments constitute taxable income. (Where the
employer's contributions are included in the income of the employee
in the year when made, that is, where the pension or profit-sharing
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plan does not meet the requirements of sections 165 (a) (3), (4), (5),
and (6) and the employee's rights under the contract are nonfolfeit-
able, the amount of the employer's contributions is also considered to
constitute part of the consideration paid.) Section 22 (b) (2) (B).
In the case of a joint and survivor annuity, the aggregate consideration
paid under the foregoing rules is considered to be the full amount paid
for the entire annuity with tle effect of taxing to the survivor annui-
tant 3 percent of such consideration (the amount paid for the annuity
in cases under section 22 (b) (2) (A) and the contributions by the
employee, or the employee and employer, in the case described in
section 22 (b) (2) (B)) and with the further effect that where the
consideration has been excluded from the income of the primary
annuitant, the survivor is taxed on the full amount of payments re-
ceived by him.
Under your committee's amendment to section 113 (a) (5), if the

value of the survivor's interest is required to be included under
applicable principles of law in the gross estate of the decedent annui-
tant whetherr or not such estate exceeds $60,000 so as to require the
filing of an estate-tax return under sec. 821 (a) (1)), the basis of such
interest to the survivor annuitant is considered (except to the extent
to which sec. 811 (j), relating to optional valuation, is applicable) to
be the value at the time of the decedent's death and, under your com-
mittee's amendment to section 22 (b) (2), such basis is considered to
constitute the consideration paid for the survivor's annuity for pur-
poses of determining the taxable amounts of the annuity payments
received by her. Thus, if a survivor annuitant is to receive an
annuity of x dollars annually, and if the value of such annuity would
be required to be included in the gross estate of the decedent annui-
tant and if the basis of such annuity under section 113 (a) (5) would
be $5,000, the survivor is to include in his income each year an
amount not in excess of $150 (3 percent of $5,000) and may exclude
the balance of the amounts received until the amount of $5,000 has
been recovered tax-free.

SECTION 304. INCOME FROM DISCHARGE OF
INDEBTEDNESS

Section 304 corresponds to sections 1 and 2 of H. R. 2416 as recently
passed by the House of Representatives and provides for the permanent
enactment of section 22 (b) (9) of the Internal Revenue Code and
for the extension of section 22 (b) (10) of the code for a 3-year period.
A discussion of these provisions is contained in part I of this report,
pages 59 and 60.

SECTION 305. COMPENSATION OF CERTAIN MEMBERS
OF THE ARMED FORCES

This section, for which there is no corresponding provision in the
House bill, amends section 22 (b) (13) of the Internal Revenue Code,
relating to the additional allowance for certain members of the
Armed Forces.

Section. 22 (b) (13) of existing law excludes from gross income
certain compensation received for active service in the Armed Forces
of the United States for any month during any part of which the
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recipient served in a combat zone after June 24, 1950, and prior to
January 1, 1952. Subsection (a) of this section extends this latter
date from January 1, 1952, to January 1, 1954.

Subsection (a) of this section also extends the exclusion to certain
compensation irc:eived for active service in the Armed Forces of the
United States for any month during any part of which the recipient
was hospitalized at any place as a result of wounds, disease, or injury
incurred while serving in a combat zone after June 24, 1950, and prior
to January 1, 1954, provided that during all of such month there are
combatant activities in some combat zone.

Subsection (b) of this section amends section 22 (b) (13) (C) (iii)
(relating to when service is performed in a combat zone) to provide
that June 25, 1950, shall be considered the date of the commencing
of combatant activities in the combat zone (Korea) designated in
Executive Order 10195. The date June 25, 1950, used in this amend-
ment refers to the (late June 25, 1950, in the combat zone.

Subsection (c) of this section m'lkes conforming amendments to
section 1621 (a) (1) of the Internal Revenue Code, relating to the
definition of the term "wages."

Subsection (d) of this section provides that the amendments made
by subsections (a) and (b) shall be applicable to taxable years ending
after June 24, 1950, and that tlle amel(dmnent mad(l by subsection (c)
shall be applicable with respect to wages paid after the tenth day
following the date of enactment of the Act.

SECTION 306. INVOLUNTARY LIQUIDATION AND
REPLACEMENT OF INVENTORIES

This section of the bill, for which there is no corresponding provision
in the House bill, amen(Is section 22 (d) (6) (F) (iii) (relating to the
application of the rule with respect to replacements to liquidations of
inventories occurring in taxable years ending after June 30, 1950, and
prior to January 1, 1954) so as to vary the application of that rule in
certain cases insofar as replacements made within taxable years end-
ing prior to January 1, 1953, are concerned. In general, section 22 (d)
(6) (C) provides that, for the purpose of section 22 (d) (6), goods
reflecting an increase in inventory for a taxable year are considered,
in the order of their acquisition, as having been acquired in replace-
ment of the goods most recently liquidated and not previously replaced,
whether or not the liquidation of such goods was involuntary. To the
extent that the liquidation was involuntary, the benefits of the sub-
section are applicable. Under subparagraph (A) of section 22 (d) (6),
tax benefits are granted with respect to the replacement of goods which
were involuntarily liquidated in taxable years beginning after Decem-
ber 31, 1940, and prior to January 1, 1948, where such goods are
replaced in a taxable year ending prior to January 1, 1953. Under
subparagraph (F), similar benefits are provided with respect to goods
which were involuntarily liquidated in taxable years ending after
June 30, 1950, and prior to January 1, 1954, where replacement of
such goods is made in a taxable year ending prior to January 1, 1956.
The operation u:lder present law of the provisions of subparagraph

(C), dealing with replacements, insofar as involuntary liquidations of
goods of the same class subject to the provisions of both subparagraphs
(A) and (F) are concerned, is that the involuntary liquidations subject
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to the provisions of subparagraph (F) must be replaced before the
involuntary liquidations subject to the provisions of subparagraph
(A). To the extent, therefore, that goods of the same class as those
which were liquidated in the earlier period are involuntarily liquidated
in the later period, it is apparent that the operation of the present
replacement rule requires that the replacement of all such liquidations
must be made in taxable years ending prior to January 1, 1953, in
order that the tax benefits of subparagraph (A) may be available
with respect to the earlier liquidations.
Under the amendment made by this section of the bill, the applica-

tion of the general replacement rule provided in subparagraph (C)
is modified in such a way that, in any case involving involuntary
liquidations of goods of the same class subject to the provisions of both
subparagraphs (A) and (F), the involuntary liquidations of such goods
subject to the provisions of subparagraph (F) shall, for the purpose
of replacements made in taxable year ending prior to January 1,
1953, be considered as having occurred prior to the involuntary
liquidations of such goods subject to the provisions of subparagraph
(A).
The amendment made by this section is not applicable to voluntary

liquidations occurring in the period to which subparagraph (F) is
applicable.
The amendment of section 22 (d) (6) (F) (iii) made by this section

also corrects an error in cross-reference which was previously con-
tained in that clause.
Subsection (b) of the section provides that the amendment made

by the section shall be applicable with respect to taxable years ending
after June 30, 1950.

SECTION 307. MEDICAL EXPENSES

This section of the bill, for which there is no corresponding pro-
vision in the House bill, amends section 23 (x), relative, to the deduc-
tion of medical, dental, etc., expenses. The effect of flie amendment
is to remove the 5-percent limitation with respect to medical expenses
paid during the taxable year, not compensated for by insurance or
otherwise, for the care of a taxpayer or his spouse if either the tax-
payer or his spouse has attained the ago of 65 before the close of the
taxable year. The limitation with respect to the maximum deduc-
tion allowable under section 23 (x) remains unchanged.
The determination of whether an individual is married at any

time during the taxable year shall be made in accordance with the
provisions of section 51 (b) (5).

Application of section 23 (x) as amended to the following examples
illustrates the effect of the amendment.
Example 1.-A, who is 70 years of age on February 22, 1951, files his

income-tax return on March 15, 1952 (calendar-year basis). During
the calendar year 1951, A pays the following percentages of his
adjusted gross income as specified: (a) 3 percent for the medical
care of himself and his spouse, and (b) 2 percent for the medical care
of his dependent son. A would be allowed to deduct an amount
equal to 3 percent of his adjusted gross income, subject, however, to
the maximum allowable under section 23 (x). Under existing law,
A would not be allowed any deduction in this case.
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Example 2.-Assuming the percentages for medical care specified
in (1) are, respectively, 5 and 5, A would be allowed to deduct an
amount equal to 5 percent of his adjusted gross income, subject,
however, to the maximum allowable under section 23 (x). Under
existing law, A would be allowed to deduct an amount equal to 5
percent of his adjusted gross income, subject to the same maximum.

In determining the amount of me(lical expenses deductible under
section 23 (x) (2) (13), the amount deductible under section 23 (x) (2)
(A) shall not be included for tli purpose of meeting the 5-percent
limitation.

This amendment is applicable to taxable years beginning after
December 31, 1950.

SECTION 308. S'I'AN)ARD DEI)UCTION

Thils section, for which tilere is no corresponding provision in tile
House bill, amends sectiofi 23 (aa) of the Internal Revenue Code,
relating to tile optional standardd'(llduction for individuals.
Under existing law, ill election to take or not to take tihe stand-

ardl reductionn for any taxable year is irrevocable after tletime pre-
scribed for filing tlie return for such year. Subsection (b) of tills
section adds paragraph (7) to section 23 (aa) to expressly provide
that, utlnder regulations prescribed by tle Secretary, ian election to take.
or not to take the standard reductionn for anyi taxablSe year lmay be
changed after tile time prescribed for filing tllc return for snc.l year.

.If, however, the spouse of tile taxpayer filed a. sel)arate return folr
any taxable year talt corresIponlts, for the purpose of pIaragrap)ll (4)
of section 23 (aa), to tli taxable year of tlhe taxpayer, tle change'
mlay not bhe made unless, uln(der regulations prescribed by tile Secre-
tary, (1) tile spouse makes a cllange of election in suchl separate return
with respect to tlhe standlar(l (le(luctionl consistent witll tlhe change of
election sought b, the taxl)ayer, antd (2) the taxpayer in(l hils spouse,
file withl tle Secretary a. consent in writing to the assessment, wNitlhili
such period as may i)e agreed upon with tlSe Secretary, of any (le-
ficiency of either, to tle extent attributable to such change of election
even though at the time of the filing of such consent tle assessment
of such deficiency would otllerwise be lprevente(l by the operation
of any law or rule of law.
A cllange of election for any taxable year shall not be l)ermittel,

however, if tile tax liability of the taxpayer for the taxable year, or
of tie taxpayer's spouse for tihe taxable year corresponding, for the
purposes of section 23 (aa) (4), to tlhe taxable year of the taxpayer,
has been compromise( under tile provisions of section 3761.
Although it is not expressly so stated, the change for any taxable

year must be made within the period of time when a claim for credit
or refund must be filed for sucli year in order for the tax-payer to
receive a credit or refund attributable to such change since sucli period
is not extended by this section.

Subsection (a) of this section amends paragraph (3) of section 2:'
(aa) to conform that paragraph to paragraph (7) of such section as
added by subsection (b) of this section of the bill.

Subsection (c) of this section provides that the amendments made
by this section shall be applicable only with respect to taxable years
beginning after December 31, 1949.
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SECTION 309. EXPENDITURES IN TIHE DEVELOPMENT
OF MINES

This section corresponds to section 302 of the bill as passed by the
House. Your committee has added a provision allowing the taxpayer
an election to deduct certain expenditures for the development of a
mine or other natural deposit (other than an oil or gas well) either in
the taxable year paid or incurred or ratably during the taxable years
in which the produced ores or minerals are sold. Your committee has
also made technical changes in the section.
Under existing law all expenditures in excess of net receipts from

ores or minerals sold are required to be charged to capital account
while a mine is in the development stage and are to be recovered
through depletion. However, after a mine has reached the producing
status, development costs, whether or not in excess of net receipts
from ores or minerals sold, are not treated as capital charges recover-
able through depletion but as operating expenses deductible in the.
year in which the produced ores or minerals benefited thereby are
sold.

Section 309 of tle bill amends section 23 of the code by adding.
a new subsection (cc). The corresponding provisions of the Iouse
bill would have inserted a new subI)aragraph (D) to section 23 (a) (1).
Paragraph (1) of subsection (cc) provides that all expenditures for

the development of a mine or other natural deposit (other than an
oil or gas well) paid or incurred after December 31, 1950, and after
the existence of ores or minerals in commercially marketable quan-
tities has been disclosed shall be deductible, except as otherwise pro-
vide(l in paragraph (2) of this subsection. These expenditures shall
be deducted whether paid or incurred by the taxpayer while the mine
or deposit is in the development or while in the producing status.
Paragraph (1) further provides that this new subsection shall have
no application to expenditures for the acquisition or improvement of
)roperty of a character which is subject to the .allowance for deprecia-
tion provided in section 23 (1). However, allowances for depreciation
shall be considered for the purpose of this new subsection as expendi-
tures.
During the development stage, this new subsection is applical)le to

all expenditures of the taxpayer, unless otherwise excluded herein.
However, after the producing status is reached, it is only those extra-
ordinary expenditures which under existing lawn must be deferred and
deducted ratably as the prodticed ores or minerals benefited thereby
arc sold which are affected by this subsection. The determination
of when a mine or deposit passes from one stage into another shall
be made under existing law.
Paragraph (2) of subsection (cc) allows the taxpayer to elect, in
'ctldance with regulations, to treat such expenditures, whether paid

or incurred during or after the development, stage, in the same manner
as such expenditures are now treated after the mine or deposit has
reached the producing status. That is, such expenditures may be
treated as deferred expenses and shall be deductible on a ratable
basis as the units of produced ores or minerals benefited by such
expenditures are sold. While the mine or deposit is in tle develop-
ment stage the election under paragraph (2) applies only to expendi-
tures whicllare in excess of the net receipts during the taxable year
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from the ores or minerals produced from the mine or deposit. Accord-
ingly, the amount of such expenditures which is not in excess of such
net receipts for the taxable year while the mine or deposit is in the
development stage shall be deductible in full. The election under this
paragraph shall be applicable to the total amount of such expendi-
tures, or of such excess, as the case may be, with respect to each mine
or deposit and shall be irrevocable for the taxable year for which it is
made.

This amendment is applicable to a taxpayer who has paid or in-
curred expenditures of the type described therein and accordingly has
no application to that part of the cost of a mine or deposit attributable
to such expenditures when acquired by purchase. Where a taxpayer
has paid or incurred expenditures described in subsection (cc), has
ina(de an election under paragraph (2), and has thereafter leased the
developed property retaining a royalty interest therein, such a tax-
payer shall be allowed the ratable deduction provided in paragraph (2).

In order to determine the amount of the annual deduction allowable
under paragraph (2), it will be necessary to estimate the number of
units, benefited by such expenditures, in the reserve of the mine or
deposit at the close of the taxable year for which an election is made.
This estimate is, of course, subject to revision in the event it is ascer-
tained as the result of operation or development work that the remain-
ing recoverable units are materially greater or less than the number
remaining from a prior estimate. As these units are produced and
sold, the amount of the development costs to be deducted will be an
amount which is'in the same proportion to the total of such costs
which are treated as deferred expenses as the number of units sold is
to the number of units in the reserve.

In computing the amount of percentage depletion allowable for any
taxable year, the deductions allowable for such year under' paragraph
(1) or (2) of subsection (cc) shall be taken into account in determining
the taxpayer's net income for the purpose of the 50 percent limitation
provided in section 114 (b) (4) (A) of the code.

Paragraph (3) provides that the amount of the expenditures which
are to be deferred and deducted ratably under the election provided
in paragraph (2) sliall be taken into account in determining the cost
of the mine or deposit for the purpose of sections 111, 112, and 113.
However, no amount of such deferred expense shall be included in the
adjusted basis of the property for the purpose of computing a deduc-
tion for cost depletion under section 114.

Subsection (b) of section 309 of the bill adds a new subparagraph (J)
to section 113 (b) (1) (relating to adjusted basis of property) which
provides that the basis of mines or natural deposits shall be adjusted
for amounts allowed as deductions under section 23 (cc) (2) and result-
ing in a reduction of the taxpayer's taxes under chapter 1 of the code,
but not less than the amounts allowable under such section for the
taxable year and prior years. Accordingly, if a taxpayer purchases
undeveloped mining property for $1,000,000 and at the close of the
development stage has incurred development costs in excess of net
receipts of $9,000,000, and has made the election with respect to such
costs under section 23 (cc) (2) the basis of such property at such time
for computing gain or loss will be $10,000,000. Assuming that the
taxpayer in this example has operated the mine for several years and
has deducted allowable percentage depletion in the amount of
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$2,000,000 and has deducted, pursuant to an election under section 23
(cc) (2), allowable deferred development expenditures of $2,000,000,
the basis of the property in the taxpayer's hands for purposes of
determining gain or loss if sold will be $6,000,000.

Subsection (c) of section 309 makes a technical amendment to
section 24 (a) (2) of the code (relating to items not deductible) in
order to remove any doubt as to the deductibility under section 23 (cc)
of the expenditures incurred in the development of a mine or deposit.
The amendments made by this section of the bill shall be applicable

to taxable.years ending after December 31, 1950.

SECTION 310. GROSS INCOME OF DEPENDENTS OF
TAXPAYER

Under present law the $600 exemption for a dependent of the tax-
payer may not be allowed if the gross income of the dependent for the
calendar year in which the taxable year of the taxpayer begins is
$500 or more. Section 310. (a) of the bill, for which there is no corre-
sponding provision il the House bill, amends section 25 (b) (1) (D)
of the Internal Revenue Code to provide that the exemption may be
allowed if the gross income of the dependent is less than $600, instead
of $500, as under present law. The amendment made by section 310
(a) is to be applicable with respect to taxable years beginning after
December 31, 1950.

SECTION 311. CREDIT FOR DIVIDENDS RECEIVED

This section, for which there is no corresponding provision in the
House bill, amends section 26 (b) and section 119 (a) (2) (B) of the
Internal Revenue Code.
Under existing law the credit allowed corporations for dividends

received is not permitted with respect to dividends received from a
foreign corporation, whether or not such foreign corporation has been
subjected to United States income tax on its earnings or profits.

This section amends section 26 (b) of the code so as to provide for
a dividends received credit in the case of dividends received from a

foreign corporation which is subject to income tax under chapter 1 of
the code if, for an uninterrupted period of not less than 36 months
ending with the close of the foreign corporation's taxable year pre-
ceding the declaration of the dividends, the foreign corporation has
been engaged in trade or business within the United States and if,
during such period, 50 percent or more of the gross income of the
foreign corporation has been derived from sources within the United
States. If the foreign corporation has been in existence less than 36
months at the close of the taxable year preceding the declaration of
the dividends, then the applicable period to be taken into considera-
tion in lieu of the uninterrupted period of 36 or more months is the
entire period the foreign corporation has been in existence. The
dividends received credit here provided will not be allowed in the case
of dividends received from a foreign personal holding company
amounts included in gross income under section 337 as dividends
from a foreign personal holding company (as defined in section 331
of the code).
An uninterrupted period which meets the two tests (gross income

and carrying on trade or business) may start at a date later than the
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date on which the company first commenced an uninterrupted period
of doing business in the United States. If a corporation has carried
on business in the United States for an uninterrupted period of 20
years prior to the close of the taxable year preceding the declaration
of the dividend, and its gross income from United States sources dur-
ing such period was only 40 percent of its total gross income during
the 20-year period, but during the last 15 years of the 20-year period
the gross income from United States sources constituted 50 percent of
its total gross income during such last 15 years, the uninterrupted
period which meets both tests would begin at the beginning of the
15-year period.
The amount of the credit to be allowed is 85 percent of tile amount

received as dividends from earnings or profits accumulated by tle
foreign corporation (luring the applicable period(, that is, the uninter-
rupted period of 36 or more months (or the period permitted in lieu
thereof when such corporation has been in existence less than 30
months) throughout which it has met the prescribed trade or business
and percentage of gross income tests. In no case, however, will the
amount of credit allowed be in excess of an amount which bears the
same ratio to 85 percent of the amount received as dividends from
earnings or profits accumulated by the foreign corporations during
the applicable )period as the normal-tax net income of the foreign
corporation for such applicable period from sources within the
United States bears to its entire norlmal-tax net income for such
applicable period.

Since section 119 (a) (2) (B) of the code now provides that, for the
purpose of section 131, dividends from a foreign corporation shall be
treated as income from sources without the United States, a double
benefit would (in the absence of an appropriate amendment to section
119) be available in some instances to a domestic corporation receiving
dividends from a foreign corporation, in that the substantive amend-
ment made by this section to section 26 (b) of the code would permit a
dividends received credit to the domestic corporation with respect to
the same dividendss through the receipt of which under section 131 of
the code the domestic corporation is entitled to a foreign tax credit.
In order to restrict the amount of foreign tax credit allowable with

respect to dividends of foreign corporations allocable to income from
sources outside the United States, this section amends section 119 (a)
(2) (B) of the code so a. to provide that, for the purpose of section
131, dlividends from a foreign corporation shall be treated as income
from sources without the United States only to the extent such
dividends exceed the amount which is one hundred eighty-fifths of the
amount of the credit allowable under section 26 (b) (3) in respect of
such dividends. Under this formula, therefore, the portion of the
dividends paid from earnings or profits derived from sources within
the United States cannot be used as the basis of a foreign tax credit
if such portion is subject to the dividends received credit rule of
section 26 (b) (3).
The closing provisions of section 26 (b) of the code, which now follow

immediately after paragraph (2) thereof, will be equally applicable
to the provisions of paragraph (3), as added by this section. The
amendments made by this section shall be applicable only with
respect to taxable years beginning after December 31, 1950.
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SECTION 312. JOINT RETURN AFTER FILING
SEPARATE RETURN

This section, for which there is no corresponding provision in the
House bill, adds new subsection (g) to section 51 of the code to permit
the filing of a joint return by a husband and wife in certain cases even
though separate returns have already been filed for the taxable year.
Paragraph (1) of section 51 (g) provides that an individual who

has filed a separate return for a taxable year for which a joint return
could have been made by him and his spouse under section 51 (b) may
make a joint return with his spouse for such taxable year even though
the time prescribed by law for filing the return for the taxable year
has expired. The joint return filed pursuant to section 51 (g) shall
*constitute the return of the husband and wife for such year, and all
payments, credits, refunds, or other repayments, made or allowed with
Respect to the separate return of either spouse previously filed, are to be
taken into account in determining the extent to which the tax on the
joint return has been paid.
For the purpose of section 51 (g), the determination of whether

.an individual is married at any time during a taxable year shall be
made in accordance with the provisions of section 51 (b) (5). The
fact that the taxpayer and his spouse are legally separated after the
filing of separate returns for the taxable year shall not deprive them
*of their right to file a joint return for the taxable year pursuant to
-section 51 (g).

Paragraph (2) of section 51 (g) provides that the following payments
must be made at or before the time of the filing of the joint return if a
joint return is to be filed pursuant to such subsection:

(A) All amounts previously assessed with respect to either
spouse for such taxable year;

(B) All amounts shown as the tax by either spouse upon his
separate return for such taxable year; and

(C) Any amount determinedl}y the Commiissioner, at the
time of the filing of the joint return, as a deficiency with respect
to either spouse for such taxable year if, prior to the filing of the
joint return, a notice un(ler section 272 (a) of such deficiency has
been mailed.

Paragraph (3) of section 51 (g) provides that a joint return cannot
I)e made pursuant to such subsection-

(A) After the expiration of 3 years from the last day prescribed
by law for filing the return for such taxable year determined
without regard to any extension of time granted to either spouse;

(B) After a notice of deficiency under section 272 (a), with
respect to the taxable year, has been mailed to either spouse if the
spouse files a petition with respect to such notice with the Tax
Court within the time prescribed in section 272 (a), that is, within
the 90-day period after the mailing of the notice;

(C) After either spouse has commEnced a suit in any court for
the recovery of any part of the tax for such taxable year; or

(D) After either spouse has entered into a closing agreement
under section 3760 with respect to such taxable year, or after
any civil or ciminal case arising against either spouse with respect
to such taxable year has been compromised under section 3761.
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Paragraph (4) of section 51 (g) provides that if a joint return is
made under such section, any election (other than the election to
file a separate return) made by either spouse in his separate return
for the taxable year with respect to the treatment of any income,
deduction, or credit of such spouse shall not be changed in the making
of-the joint return where such election would have been' irrevocable
if the joint return had not been made. Thus, if one spouse has made
an irrevocable election to adopt and use the elective inventory method
under section 22 (d), this election may not be changed upon making
the joint return under section 51 (g).

Paragraph (5) of section 51 (g) provides that, if a joint return is
made under such section after the death of either spouse, such return
with respect to the decedent can be made only by his executor or
administrator. Thus, in the case where no executor or administrator
is appointed no joint return can be made under section 51 (g).

Paragraph (6) of section 51 (g) provides for additions to the tax
in certain cases where the amount shown as the tax by the taxpayer
and his spouse on the joint return made under such subsection exceeds
the aggregate of the amounts shown as tax on the separate returns of
the spouses. If any part of such excess is attributable to negligence,
or intentional disregard of rules and regulations, at the time of the
making of such separate return, but without any intent to defraud,
5 percent of such excess is to be assessed, collected, and paid in the
same manner as if it were a deficiency. If any part of such excess is
attributable to fraud at the time of the making of such separate return
with intent to evade tax, 50 percent of such excess shall be assessed,
collected, and paid in the same manner as if it were a deficiency.
This addition is i:q lieu of the 50 percent addition to the tax provided
in section 3612 (d) (2).
Paragraph (7) of section 51 (g) provides the rules for the application

of sections 275 and 291, relating, respectively, to the period of limita-
tions upon assessment and collection, and to delinquent returns.
Under such rules, a joint return made under such section shall be
deemed to have been filed-

(A) On the date the last separate return of either spouse was
filed for the taxable year, but not earlier than the last date
prescribed by law for filing the return of either spouse, where
both spouses filed-separate returns prior to making the joint
return under section 51 (g);

(B) On the date of the filing of the separate return, but not
earlier than the last day prescribed by law for the filing of such
return, where only one spouse is required to file a return prior to
the making of the joint return under section 51 (g); or

(C) On the date of the filing of the joint return under section
51 (g), where only one spouse filed a separate return prior to the
making of the joint return under such subsection and the other
spouse had gross income of $600 or more for the taxable year.

For the purpose of section 51 (g) (7), the last date prescribed by law
for filing the return for the taxable year shall include any extension
of time granted to either spouse.

Paragraph (8) of section 51 (g) provides that, for the purpose of
section 322, relating to refunds and credits, a joint return made under
section 51 (g) shall be deemed to have been filed on the last date
prescribed by law for filing the return for such taxable year and that
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such date is to be determined without regard to any extension of time
granted to either spouse.
Paragraph (9) of section 51 (g) provides that, in the case of a joint

return made under such section, the period of limitations provided
in sections 275 and 276 shall include 1 year immediately after the
date of the filing of such joint return. The expiration of the 1 year
is to be determined without regard to the rules provided in section
51 (g) (7), relating to the application of section 275 and 291 with
respect to a joint return made under section 51 (g).
Paragraph (10) of section 51 (g) provides that, for the purposes of

section 3809 (a), relating to criminal penalties in the case of a fraudu-
lent return, the term "return" includes a separate return filed by a
spouse for the taxable year for which a joint return is subsequently
made under section 51 (g).

Subsection (b) of section 312 of the bill provides that section 51 (g),
as added by subsection (a) of section 312, shall be applicable only
with respect to taxable years beginning after December 31, 1950.

SECTION 313. MUTUAL SAVINGS BANKS, BUILDING AND
LOAN ASSOCIATIONS, AND COOPERATIVE BANKS

Section 313, for which there is no corresponding provision in the
I-ouse bill, relates to income-tax treatment of mutual savings banks,
building and loan associations, and cooperative banks, and is applicable
only with respect to taxable years beginning after December 31, 1951.

Subsection (a) repeals section 101 (2) of the code (relating to
exemption from tax of mutual savings banks).
Subsection (b) amends section 101 (4) of the code to repeal the

exemption from tax of building and loan associations and cooperative
bank. Credit unions without capital stock organized and operated
for mutual purposes and without profit will remain tax-exempt under
section 101 (4) of the code.

Subsection (d) amends section 5 (h) of the Home Owners Loan Act
of 1933 (48 Stat, 132; 12 U. S. C., sec. 1464 (h)), to repeal the exemp-
tion of Federal savings and loan associations from Federal income tax
in the case of taxable years beginning after December 31, 1951.

Subsection (d) amends section 23 (k) (1) (relating to deduction from
gross income of bad debts) to provide in the case of certain organiza-
tions heretofore tax-exempt that the reasonable addition to a reserve
for bad debts provided for under such paragraph shall be determined
with due regard to the amount of the taxpayer's surplus or bad debt
reserve existing at the close of December 31, 1951. This provision
applies only to those organizations heretofore tax-exempt under sec-
tion 101 (2), (4), and (15) who are denied exemption by the amend-
ments made by this section of the bill; that is, it applies to a mutual
savings bank not having capital stock represented by shares, a domes-
tic building and loan association (see subsection (h) for definition), and
a cooperative bank without capital stock organized and operated for
mutual purposes and without profit. These organizations will all be
included in the definition of the term "bank" under section 104 (a)
of the code after its amendment by subsection (g). Each of these
organizations may, subject to approval by the Secretary, select either
the deduction method or the reserve method for bad debts on its first
return of income. If the method selected is approved, it must be
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followed in returns for subsequent years, except as permission may be
granted by tile Secretary to change to another method. It is con-
templated that in fixing rules for the determination of reasonable
additions to a reserve for bad debts, all appropriate factors will be
taken into account including the amount of the taxpayer's surplus
and bad debt reserves at the close of December 31, 1951, reserve
requirements of tfle Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, and, if a
moving average experience factor is used in determining the ratio of
losses to outstanding loans, an appropriate period of experience. In
the latter connection this will be an extended period of experience
similar to that used in the case of commercial banks. Your committee
believes a 25-year period should be used, in lieu of the 20-year period
used for commercial banks, if such a period shows that larger badL
debt reserves are required.

Subsection (e) amends section 23 (r) (relating to the deduction from
gross income of certain dividends paid by banking corporations) to
provide that in the case of mutual savings banks, cooperative banks,
and domestic building and loan associations (for definition of domestic
building and loan associations see section 3797 (a) (19) as a(lled by
section 313 (h1) of the bill), there shall be allowed as deductions in
computing net income any amounts paid to depositors or credited to
the accounts of depositors as dividends on their deposits or with-
drawable account t:.

Subsection (f) amends section 23 of the code (relating to deductions
from gross income) to provide a deduction for repayment to the
United States of certain loans made by the United States prior to
September 1, 1951, by a mutual savings bank not having capital stock
represented by shares. It provides that amounts paid by the taxpayer
during the taxable year in repayment of loans made prior to September
1, 1951, by the United States or any agency or instrumentality thereof
which is wholly owned by the United States shall be allowed as a de-
duction in computing net income of the taxpayer. An example for
this purpose of an agency or instrumentality wholly owned by the
United States would be the Reconstruction Finance Corporation.

Subsection (g) amends section 104 (a) of the code (defining the term
bank) to include, within the definition of bank, a domestic building
and loan association.

Subsection (h) amends section 3797 (a) of the code (relating to defini-
tions for the purpose of the Internal Revenue Code) to define the term
"domestic building and loan association" to mean a domestic building
and loan association, a domestic savings and loan association, and a
Federal savings and loan association, substantially all the business of
which is confined to making loans to members. This amendment is of
a clarifying nature and is not intended to change the existing meaning
of a domestic building and loan association.

SECTION 314. INCOME-TAX TREATMENT OF EXEMPT
COOPERATIVES

Subsection (a) of section 314, for which there is no corresponding
provision in the House bill, relates to the income-tax treatment of
cooperatives. Subsection (a) of section 314 deals only with tax-
exempt cooperatives and is applicable only with respect to taxable
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years beginning after December 31, 1951. Sulsection (a) amends
section 101 (12) of the code to bring the provisions presently con-
tained therein under a subparagraph numbered (A) and to add after
such subparagraph a new subparagraph numbered (B). Subpara-
graph (B) of section 101 (12) provides that an organization exempt
from taxation under the provisions of subparagraph (A) sliall be sub-
ject to the normal tax imposed on corporations by section 13 and to
the surtax imposed on corporations by section 15 of the code, or to
the alternative tax provided by section 117 (() (1). However, in
computing the net income of such an exempt cooperative for the pur-
pose of such taxes there is allowed (in addition to the other deductions
allowable under sec. 23 of the code) as deductions from gross income
(i) amounts paid as dividends (luring the taxable year upon capital
stock, and (ii) amounts allocated during the taxable year to patrons
with respect to income not derived from patronage (whether or not
such income was derived (luring such taxable year) whether paid in
cash, merchandise, capital stock, revolving fund certificates, retain cer-
tificates, certificates of indebtedness, letters of advice, or in some other
manner that discloses to each patron the dollar amount allocated to
him. By the terms of section 101 (12) (A), the amounts which may
be paid on capital stock is limited to the legal rate of interest in the
State of incorporation of the cooperative or 8 percent per annum,
whichever is greater, on the value of the consideration for which the
stock was issued. The amounts covered in (ii), above, refer to items
of incidental income which a cooperative may realize and still retain
its exemption, such as rental income from lease of premises to the
United States Government. Since such income is not derived from
patronage, allocation thereof to members, though based on patronage,
are not true patronage dividends. However, a deduction is allowed
for amounts of such nonpatronage income, if allocated and paid to
patrons on the basis of patronage. Such payments do not have to
be made in cash but may be made in any manner that discloses to
each patron the dollar amount allocated to him. If nonpatronage
income is not allocated and paid to patrons according to patronage,
the allocation or payment of such income to members or patrons
would not be deductible under (ii).

'The amounts for which deductions are allowed under section 101.
(12) (B) (i) and (ii), as already indicated, are not patronage dividends
as such term is commonly understood. Patronage dividends, rebates,
or refunds are taken into account in computing the net income of a
cooperative subject to 101 (12) (B) in the same manner as in the
case of a cooperative organization not exempt tinder section 101 (12)
(A). Patronage dividends, rebates, oi refunds made after the close
of the taxable year and on or before the 15th day of the third month
following the close of such year are to be considered as made on the
last day of taxable year to the extent they are attributable to patronage
occurring before the close of such year.

It is to l)e noted that in computing (under sec. 122 of the code) the
net operating loss deduction provided by section 23 (s) of the code,
not only will the amounts allowable as deductions under section 101
(12) (B) (i) and (ii) of the code as amended by the bill be taken into
account but such computation will also reflect the patronage divi-
dends, refunds, and rebates made by the cooperative which are taken
into account in computing net income.
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Subsection (b) of section 314 amends section 101 of the Internal
Revenue Code to provide that organizations described therein are
exempt from tax except to the extent provided in paragraph (12) (B)
of such section, and that, notwithstanding the fact that such organi-
zations are subject to tax under paragraph (12) (B) of such section,
they are still to be considered exempt from income tax for the purpose
of any laws which refer to an organization exempt from income tax.
Accordingly, such code provisions as section 26 (b) (credits for divi-
dends received from a domestic corporation which is subject to tax) and
section 141 (dealing with consolidated returns) do not apply to co-
operatives taxable under section 101 (12) (B).

Subsection (c) of section 314 amends section 148 of the code (relating
to return of information by corporations) to add at the end thereof a
new subsection (f) entitled "Patronage Dividends." Such subsection
provides that any corporation (whether or not exempt from tax)
allocating amounts as patronage dividends? rebates, or refunds
(whether in cash, merchandise, capital stock, revolving-fund certifi-
cates, retain certificates, certificates of indebtedness, letters of advice,
or in some other manner that discloses to each patron the amount of
such dividend, refund, or rebate) shall render a correct return stating
(1) the name and address of each patron to whom it has made such
allocations amounting to $100 or more during the calendar year, and
(2) the amount of such allocations to each patron. If required by
the Secretary, any such corporation (whether or not tax-exempt) shall
render a correct return of all patronage dividends, rebates, or refunds
made during the calendar year to its patrons, regardless of the amount
or form thereof.. The amendments made by subsection (c) of section,
314 apply with respect to the calendar year 1951 and subsequent
calendar years.

Subsection (d) of section 314 provides that in the event any law
(other than sees. 143 and 144 of the Internal Revenue Code) enacted
by Congress requires the withholding at source of tax on corporate
dividends paid in cash, the requirement of withholding and the pro-
visions of such law shall extend to patronage dividends, rebates, and
refunds (whether paid in cash, merchandise, capital stock, revolving-
fund certificates, retain certificates, or otherwise) in the same manner
and to the same extent as is provided in such law with respect to
corporate dividends paid in cash.

SEC. 315. SURTAX ON CORPORATIONS IMPROPERLY
ACCUMULATING SURPLUS

This section, for which there is no corresponding provision in the
House bill, amends section 102 (d) (1), which defines the term
'section 102 net income." The amendment adds a now subparagraph
(D) which provides that the excess of the net long-term capital gain
for the taxable year over the net short-term capitaT loss for such year,
minus the taxes imposed by chapter 1 of the code attributable to
such excess, shall be deducted from net income in computing section
102 net income. The taxes attributable to the excess of the net long-
term capital gain over the net short-term capital loss shall be an
amount equal to the difference between (1) the taxes imposed by
chapter 1 of the code, except section 102, and (2) such taxes computed
without including such excess in net income. The amendment made
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by this section is applicable only with respect to taxable years begin-
ning after December 31, 1950.

SECTION 316. ELECTION AS TO RECOGNITION OF GAIN
IN CERTAIN CORPORATE LIQUIDATIONS

Tills section, for which there is no corresponding provision in the
Housso bill, amends section 112 (b) (7) of the code (relating to election
as to recognition of gain in certain corporate liquidations), which
section is applicable under existing law only in cases in which the
liquidation was pursuatnt to a plan adlopted after Decembelr 31, 1950,
and tih transfer of all the property under the liquidation occurred
within one calendar month in 1951. The amendmllent male by this
section extends section 112 (b) (7) for an additional year and makes it
applicable to cases in which the liquidiatlion is pursuant to a plan
adopted after December 31, 1950, and the transfer of all thle property
under the liquidation occurs within one calendar nonth in 1951 or
1952. The effect of the section is, in general, to postpone tile recogni-
tion of that portion of a qualified electing shareholder's gain on tlie
liquidation which would otherwise be recognized alnd which is attrib-
utable to appreciation in tlhe valuo of certain corporate assets unreal-
ized by tlhe corporation at tile time such assets are distributed in
complete liquidation.

Since tile only lamenllnlntl mnad( bIy your committee to section 112
(b) (7) is the insertion of the date 1952 after the date 1951 where it now
appears in subparagraph (A) (ii), the (late August 15, 1950, is still
applicable in subparagraphs (P), (E), and (F) of that section (relating
to the definition of excluded corporations and relating to tile recogni-
tion of gain to the shareholders from the receipt of money or of stock
or securities acquired by the liquidating corporation after such date).

This section also makes a technical amendment to section 113 (a)
(18) of the code, in order to make that section applicable to property
acquired by an electing shareholder in a liquidation carried out under
the provisions of section 112 (b) (7), whether before or after its
amendment by this section.
The amendments nalde by this section arc applicable to taxable

years ending after December 31, 1951.

SECTION 317. CERTAIN DISTRIBUTIONS OF STOCK ON
REORGANIZATION

This section amends sections 112 (b) and 113 (a) of the code to
provide for the tax treatment of certain distributions of stock on
reorganization. For discussion of these provisions, see page 57 in
part I of this report.
SECTION 318. GAIN FROM SALE OR EXCHANGE OF TAX-

PAYER'S RESIDENCE

This section, which corresponds to section 303 of the bill as passed
by the House, adds a new subsection (n-) to section 112 of the code;
which relates to the recognition of gain or loss. Paragraph (1) of the
new subsection provides, in general, that any gain from a sale of
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property used by the taxpayer as his principal residence (referred to
hereinafter as the "old resildnce") will not be recognized if the tax-
payer within a period beginning I year prior to the date of such sale
and ending 1 year after such date purchases property and uses it
as his principal residence referredd to hereinafter as the "new resi-
('idence) exceptt to teextent that the tfIaxlayer's sellingg price of the
old residence exceeds the taxpayer's cost, of[purchasing the inew' resi-
dence. Such nonrecoxgnition of gain is mandatory. '1le new sub-
section (oes not change fietreatment under existing law of loss from
the sale or exchange of the taxpayer's residence.
Whether or not property is used by the taxpayer as his residence,

and whether or not property is used by tle taxpayer as his principal
residence (in the case of a taxpayer using more than one place of
residence), depends upon all of the facts and circumstances in each
individual case, including the bona fides of the taxpayer. The term
"residence" is used in contradistinction to property used in trade or
business and property held for the production of income. Neverthe-
less, the mere fact that the taxpayer temporarily rents out either the
old or the new residence may not, in the light of all of the facts and
circumstances in the case, prevent the gain from being not recognized.
For example, if the taxpayer purchases his new residence before he
sells his old residence, tle fact that he rents out the new residence
during the period before lie vacates the old residence will not prevent
the application of this subsection.
Where part of a property is used by the taxpayer as his principal

residence and part is used for business purposes or in the production
of income (as in the case where a part, of the building in which the
taxpayer resides is used as a store or office or is rented or in the case
of a farm property) allocation must be made to determine the extent
to which the new subsection applies. If the old residence is used
only partially for residential purposes, a proper allocation of the gain
and of the selling price is necessary; only that part of the gain allo-
cable to the residential portion may be not recognized under the new
subsection and only so much of the selling price as is allocable to
such part of the property need be reinvested in the new residence.
If the new residence is used only partially for residential purposes,
then only so much of its cost as is allocable to the residential portion
is counted as reinvestment for the purpose of the new subsection.

Property used by the taxpayer as his principal residence may include
a houseboat or. a house trailer. Paragraph (5) provides that the
taxpayer's principal reside.cc may also include stock held by a
telnant-stockholder in a cooperative apartment corporation as those
terms are defined in section 23 (z) (2) of the code, if the apartment
which the taxpayer is entitled to occupy as such stockholder is used
by him as his principal residence. Property used by tihe taxpayer
as his principal residence does not include personal property such as a
piece of furniture, a radio, etc., which, in accordance with the appli-
cable local law, is not a fixture.

Paragraph (2) (A) provides that an exchange by the taxpayer of his
residence for other property shall be considered, for the purposes of the
new subsection, to be a sale. Paragraph (2) (B) provides that where
the taxpayer's residence (as a result of its destruction in whole or in
part, theft or seizure) is compulsorily or involuntarily converted into
property or money, the destruction, theft or seizure shall also be
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considered as a sale. Although paragraph (2) (B) (loes not speciti(ally
provide that an exercise of the power of requisition or condleimationl
shall ihe considered a sale, such events are nevertheless sales under the
principle of Ilawaiian Gas 'Prlucts, Ltd. v. Commissioner (126 F.,
(2d) 4, cert. denied, 317 U. S. 653).
For the purposes of this subsection, the acquisition of property

which is used as the taxpayer's principal residence ul)on an exchange
of property by the taxpayer (under par. (2) (A)), or upon the compul-
sory or involuntary conversion of property used by the taxpayer as
his principal residlnce as the result of its destruction, in whole or in
part, theft, seizure, requisition, or condemnation underr par. (2) (B)),
and the construction or reconstruction of a residence (unIder par.
(2) (D)), shall l)e considered to be a purchase. The mere improve-
ment of a residence, not amounting to reconstruction, does not consti-
tute a purchase of such residence.
The words "taxpayer's selling price of the old residence" include

the amount of any mortgage, trust deed, or other indebtedness to
which such property is subject in tl)e hands of the purchaser whether
or not the purchaser assumes such indebtedness. Such words also
include the face amount of any liabilities of the purchaser which are
part of the consideration for the sale. Commissions and other selling
expenses paid or incurred by the taxpayer on the sale of the old
residence are not to be deducted or taken into account in determining
the "taxpayer's selling price of tlhe old residence." In the case of an
exchange or conversion which is considered as a sale under this sub-
section, tlhe amount realized by the taxpayer upon such exchange or
conversion shall be considered (under par. (2) (C)) to be the "taxpayer's
selling price of the old residence."
The words "taxpayer's cost of purchasing the new residence" also

include such indebtedness to wlrich tle property purchased is subject
at the time of purchase whether or not assumed by the taxpayer
(including purchase-money mortgages, etc.) and the face amount of
any liabilities of the taxpayer which are part of the consideration for
tlhe purchase. Commissions and other purchasing expenses paid or
incturred by the taxpayer on the purchase of the new residence are to
be included in determining the "taxpayer's cost of purchasing the
new residence." In the case of an acquisition of a residence upon an
exchange or conversion wlich is considered as a purchase under this
subsection, the fair market value of tbe new residence shall be con-
sidered as the "taxpayer's cost of purchasing the new residence."

This section of the bill as passed by the House included in the
"taxpayer's cost of purchasing the new residence" only so much of the
cost as is attributable to acquisition, construction, reconstruction, or
improvements made within the 2-year period of time in which the
purchase of the new residence must be made in order to have gain
not recognized under the amendment and which is properly chargeable
to capital account rather than to current expense. Your committee
has added a new subparagraph (G) to the proposed section 112 (n) (2)
to extend from 1 year to 18 months the time after the sale of the old
residence within which the taxpayer must use a new residence, the
construction of which was commenced by the taxpayer prior to the
expiration of 1 year after the date of such sale, in order to have any
of the gain on such sale not recognized, and within which the costs of
constructing such a new residence will be considered as the "cost"of
purchasing the new residence."
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Where any part of the new residence is acquired by the taxpayer,
for example, by gift,, the value of such part is not to be included in
determining the taxpayer's cost of the new residence. If the tax-
payer acquires aresidence by gift or inheritance, and spends $10,000
in reconstructing the residence, only $10,000 may be treated under
paragraph (1) as the taxpayer's cost of purchasing the new residence.

P'naragrap)h (6) of the proposed subsection provides that, if the tax-
payerland his spouse, in accordance with the regulations which the
Scrcetary shall prescribe pursluant to such paragraph, consent to the
application of subplaragrlaph (B) of such paragraph, the words "tax-
payer's selling price of the old residence" shall mean the taxpayer's or

th. e taxpayer and his spouse's selling price of the old residence, andt the
words"l taxpayer's cost of purchasing thle lnew residence" shall inean the
cost to the taxpayer, or to his spouse, or to both of them, of pulrclasing
the new residences, whether such new residence is held by thethelapayer,
or his sl)pose, or both. Such sull)baragralph (B) provides that so much
of the gain upionl tile sale of the old residence ns is not rcoglnized solely
by r1(ason of]paragraph (6) and so much of the adjustmentt.o basis of
thelnw resi(dllencellnder paragraph (4) of the,new subsection as results
solely lby reason of paragraph (6) shall be allocated between the tax.-
payer andl his spouse as Iprovi(led for in the regulations which the
Secretary sliall prescril)e. Paragiralph (6) is applicable oiily if thle old
residence nlIld tlhe new residence are each used by the tnaxpayeirlnd his
spouse as their principal resi(dence. If ee taxpayer and his spouse (10
not consent to tlhe application of sublparagnrph (B), tlhe recognition of
gain upon the old residence shall be determined under theIlroposed
sulbsection without regard to paragraph (6). The following examples
will illustrate the application of paragraph (6):

Example (1).-A taxpayer, in 1951, sells for $10,000 the princi-
I)al residence of himself and his wife, which lie owns individually
and which has an adjusted basis to him of $5,000. Within a year
after such sale hle and his wife contribute $5,000 each from their
separate funds for tle purchase of their new principal residence
which they hold as tenants in common, each ownil)g an undivided
one-half interest therein. If tlie taxpayer and his wife consent to
the application of section 112 (n) (6) (13), it is anticipated that
the regulations which the Secretary shall prescribe under such
section will provide that the gain of $5,000 upon the sale of the
old residence will not be recognized to the taxpayer, and the ad-
justed basis of the taxpayer's interest in the new residence will
b)e $2,500 and the adjusted basis of the taxpayer's wife's interest
in such property will 1)e $2,500.
Example (2).-A taxpayer and his wife, in 1951, sell for $10,000

their principal residence, which they own as joint tenants and
which has an adjusted basis of $2,500 to pacl of them ($5,000
together). Within a year after such sale, the wife spends $10,000
of her own funds in the purchase of a new principal residence for
herself and the taxpayer and takes title in her name only. If the
taxpayer and his wife consent to the application of section 112
(n) (6) (B), it is anticipated that the regulations which the
Secretary shall prescribe under such section will provide that the
adjusted basis to the wife of the new residence shall be $5,000,
and the gain of the taxpayer of $2,500 upon the sale of the old
residence will not be recognized. The wife, as a taxpayer herself,
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will have her gain of $2,500 on the sale of the old residence not
recognized under paragraph (1) of section 112 (n).

If the taxpayer sells or otherwise disposes of a new residence prior
to the (late of the sale of the old residence, paragraph (2) (E) provides
thats, such new residence will not be considered as a new residence for
the purposes of this subsection. And, if tile taxpayer, within the
specified period, purchases more than one property which is used by
him as his principal) residenceC during the 1 year succeeding tile (late
of tlhe sale of the old residence, paragraph (2) (F) provides that only
tile last of such residences so used l)y him shall b) considered a new
residence for the pIurploses of this sublsection. However, if tile tax-
payer's new residence is destroyed, stolen, scize(l, requisitioned, con-
demIned, or sold or exchanged under the threat or imminence of requi-
sition or condemnation within the year succeeding the (nate of tile sale
of the old residence, then, for the purpose of the Ireceding sentence,
such year is (decmledl to end on tle (date of tlle destruction, theft,
seizure, requisition, condemnation, sale, or exchange. If within 1
year prior to the sale of tlhe old residence, the tax)pyer sold other
property used by him as his principal residence at a gain, and any part
of such gain was not recognized u1ntler this subsection, parnagrapl) (3)
provides that the subsection shall not alp)1y with respect to the sale
of the old residence. For tlhe purposess of tile )rec(ling sentence,
however, thle d(strluction, theft, seizure, requisition, condlemlnation, or
the sale or exchangeu11nler tle tlhrleat or inminence of requisition or
condemnation shall not be considered as a sale. The following ex-
ample will illustrate this p)aragraph:

A taxpayer sells his old residence on January 15, 1951, and
p])rchases a new residence oln Febr'llry 15, 1951. On \iMarch 15,
1951, lie sells the new residences and pur(chlases a second new

residence on April 15, 1951. Tlhe gain ol tlhe sale of tlhe old
residence oni Janlluary 15, 1951, will not be recognized except to
the extent to which the taxpayer's selling price of tlhe old resi-
dence exceeds his cost of purchasing the second new residence
purchased on April 15, 1951. Gain on the sale of tlie first new
residence oln Marchl 15, 1951, will be recognized. If, instead of
selling thle first new residence oin March 15, 1951, such residence
had been destroyed by fire oil that date and insurance proceeds
in cash liad been received as a result thereof, tile gain on the
sale of the old residence oln January 15, 1951, will not be recog-
nized except to the extent to wlich the taxpayer's selling price
of tlhe old residence exceeds his cost of purchasing the new resi-
dence purchased on Fe')ruary 15, 1951. And, gain on tlhe invol-
untary conversion by fire of the first new residence oln March 15,
1951, will not be recognized except to the extent to which the
amount Irealized from such conversion exceeds the taxpayer's
cost of purchasing the second new residence purchased on April
15, 1951.

Paragraph (4) of the new subsection provides that where the pur-
chase of a new residence results in the nonrecognition, under that
subsection, of any part of the gain realized upon tlh sale of an old
residence, then, in determining the adjusted basis of the new residence
as of any time following the date of the sale of the old residence, the
adjustments to basis shall include a reduction by an amount equal to
the amount of the gain which was not recognized upon the sale of the
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old residence. Such a reduction is not to be made for the purpose of
determining the adjusted basis of the new residence as of any time
preceding the sale of the old residence. For this purpose the amount
of the gain not recognized under this subsection upon the sale of the
old residence includes only so much of the gain as is not recognized
because of the taxpayer's cost, up to the (late of the determination of
the adjusted basis, of purchasing the new residence. The followingexample will illustrate this paragraph:

On January 1, 1951, the taxpayer buys a new residence for
$10,000. On Ml\arch 1, 1951, he sells for $15,000 his old residence
which has an adjusted basis to him of $5,000. During April a
wing is constructed on the new house at a cost of $5,000 and in
May he builds a garage at a cost of $2,000. Tlhe adjusted basis
of the new residence is $10,000 luring January and February,
$5,000 during Mlarch and April, and $7,000 following the comple-
tion of the construction in May.

Whenever a taxpayer sells property used as his principal residence
at a. gain the statutory period prescribed in section 275 of the code
for the assessment of any deficiency attributable to any part of such
gain will not expire prior to the expiration of 3 years from the date
the Secretaly is notified by the taxpayer, in accordance with such
regulations as the Secretary may prescribe, of the cost of purchasing
the new residence which the taxpayer claims results in tlhe nonrecog-
nition of any part of such gain, or of the taxpayer's intention not to,
or failure to, purchase a new residence within tle period when such
a purchase will result in the nonrecognition of any part of such gain.
Such a deficiency may be assessed prior to the expiration of such
3-year period notwithstanding the provisions of any other law or rule
of law which might otherwise bar such assessment.

Subsection (b) of the bill makes a number of technical amendments
to other sections of the code which arc ittcessitated by the addition
of subsection (n) to section 112. The first, such amendment provides
that section 112 (f), relating to involuntary conversions, shall not
apply in the case of property used by the taxpayer as his principal
residence if the destruction, theft, seizure, requisition, condemnation,
or sale or exchange under the threat or imminence of requisition or
condemnation of such property occurred after December 31, 1950.
The second such amendment provides that section 113 (a) (9), relating
to basis of property acquired as a result of an involuntary conversion,
shall not be applicable to property acquired as a result of a com-
pulsory or involuntary conversion of property used by the taxpayer
as his principal residence if the destruction, theft, seizure, requisition,
conl(ledlnnaton, or sale or exchange luner the threat or imminence of
requisition or condemnation of such property occurred after December
3!, 1950. These sections are superseded in this situation by the
new section 112 (n) and the new section 113 (b) (1) (K). The third
such amendment adds a new subparagraph (K) to section 113 (b) (1),
relating to adjusted basis of property, which provides a cross-reference
from such section to section 112 (n) (4). The fourth such amend-
ment laddts a new paragraph (7) to section 117 (h), relating to the
determination of the holding period, to provide that in determining
the period for which the taxpayer has held a residence the acquisition
of which resulted under section 112 (n1) in the nonrecognition of any
part of the gain realized on the sale, exchange, or involuntary or
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compulsory conversion of another residence, there shall be included
the period for which such other residence had been held as of the
date of such sale, exchange, or involuntary conversion. The last of
such amendments adds a new subsection (e) to section 276, relating
to the period of limitation upon assessment and collection, which
provides a cross-reference from such section to section 112 (n) (7).

Subsection (c) of the bill contains the effective date of the amend-
ments made by this section of the bill. Such amendments are to be
applicable to taxable years ending after December 31, 1950, but the
provisions of the proposed section 112 (n) (1) and (6) shall apply only
with respect to residences sold, within the meaning of such section,
after such date. A purchase of a new residence prior to December 31,
1950, or in a taxable year ending before January 1, 1951, shall, if
otherwise qualified, be considered a new residence for the purpose of
section 112 (n) (1) and (6).

SECTION 319. PERCENTAGE DEPLETION

This section corresponds to section 304 of the bill as passed by the
House. The House bill granted a percentage depletion allowance at
the rate of 5 percent in the case of deposits of asbestos, sand, gravel,
stone (including pumice, scoria, and slate), brick clay, tile clay, shale,
oyster shell, clam shell, granite, and marble. Your committee has
granted percentage depletion in the case of asbestos at the rate of 10
percent and has added to the above list sodium chloride and, if pro-
duced from brine wells, calcium chloride, magnesium chloride, potas-
sium chloride, and bromine. Your committee has removed slate
from the parenthetical clause following stone and has included it as a
separate item in this 5-percent category. The House bill increased
the 5-percent rate of percentage depletion now allowed for coal to 10
percent. Your committee has followed this treatment in the case of
coal and has included in this new 10-percent category those minerals
which the House bill would have allowed percentage depletion at a
rate of 15 percent. These minerals are borax, fuller's earth, tripoli,
refractory and fire clay, quartzite, perlite, diatomaceous earth,
metallurgical grade limestone, and chemical grade limestone. Your
committee has also added wollastonite, magnesite, dolomite, and
birucite to this 10-percent list, and has added aplite to the listed ma-
terials now allowed percentage depletion at the 15-percent rate

Subsection (b) of this section makes a technical amendment to
paragraph (2) of section 114 (b) of the code in order to eliminate the
necessity of listing by name tlose mines for which depletion based on
discovery value is denied by reason of the allowance of percentage
ldepletion.
Your committee has made technical amendments to section 114

(b) (4) (A) which do not alter its substance. The House bill changed
the parenthetical clause, stating that thenardite produced from brines
or mixtures of brine would be allowed percentage depletion, to state
that thenardite, including thenardite from brines or mixtures of
brine, would be permitted such allowance. Your committee believes
that the same effect can be achieved by striking the parenthetical
clause.
The amendments made by this section shall be applicable only with

respect to taxable years beginning after December 31, 1950.
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SECTION 320. REDEMPTION OF STOCK TO PAY
DEATH TAXES

This section, for which there is no corresponding provision in the
House bill, amends section 115 (g) (3) of the code, relating to the
redemption of stock to pay deatli taxes. Under that section, section
115 (g) (1), relating to the treatment as dividends of amounts dis-
trilbuted in redemption of stock, is made inapplicable to amounts
distribluttl in redemption of stock the value of which is included in
determining the value of thle gross estate of a decedent provided,
among other limitations, that tle value of the stock in such Corl)ora-
tion complrises more than 50 percent of the value of the net estate of tleo
d(ecedent. Under your committee's amendment this 50-percent
limitation is reduced to 25 percent.
The amendment made by this section is applicable only with

respect to taxable years ending on or after tile date of enactment of
this act but shall apply only to amounts distributed on or after such
date.

SECTION 321. 1EA?,NI.ED INCOME FROM SOURCES WITHOUT
TIIE UNITED STATES

'Tllis section, for Nwhich there is no corresponding provision in the
House bill, amends section 116 (a) (1) and (2), and section 1621 (a)
(8) (A), of the Internal Revenue Code.
Under existing law an individual citizen of tlhe United States is

permitted to exclude from gross income all amounts received from
sources without the United States if (1) the taxpayer establishes to
the satisfaction of the Commissioner that he has been a bona fide
resident of a foreign country or countries throughout the entire taxable
year and (2) such amounts constitute earned income as specifically
defined. Amounts paid by the United States or any agency thereof
do not come within the exclusion privilege.

If a citizen hlas been a bona fide resident of a foreign country or
countries for a period of at least 2 years before the date on which
he clalnges his residence from the foreign country to the United States,
he is also permitted under section 116 (a) (2), relating to taxable year
of change of residence to the United States, to exclude from gross
income earned income (as specifically define) from sources without
the United Stat es which is attributable to that part of the period before
the date of change in residence. This exclusion is also not permitted
with respect to amounts paid by tile United States or any agency
thereof:
Two disadvantages of section 116 (a) (1) and (2), as now written,

are (1) that the citizen who assumes bona fide residence in a foreign
country in a given taxable year after a portion of such year has expired
is in no case permitted the exclusion with respect to that year irre-
spective of the duration of the period of bona fide foreign residence in
years subsequent to that in which such residence has been taken up,
and (2) the residence requirement operates to deny the exclusion
privilege to individual citizens of the United States who are employed
in foreign countries for extended periods of time and have not in fact
or law become a bona fide resident of a foreign country.

This section amends section 116 (a) (1) to provide that an individual
citizen of the United States will be permitted to exclude from gross
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income all such earned income to which the section now relates which
is attributable to an uninterrupted period of foreign residence, if the
taxpayer establishes to the satisfaction of the Secretary that he has
been a bona fide resident of a foreign country or countries for such
uninterrupted period -which includes an entire taxable year. This
will permit the exclusion with respect to the part of the taxable year
subsequent to the taxpayer's becoming a bona fide resident, if the
taxpayer eventually comes within the other requirements of section
116 (a) (1). The qualifying period of bona fide foreign residence must
be continuous and uninterrupted; however, trips to the United States
for purposes of business or vacation will not disqualify the taxpayer
from satisfying bona fide residence requirements. The bona fide
residence rule is the same as the present law. Present section 116 (a)
(2), relating to the taxable year of change of residence to the United
States, is considered no longer to be necessary and is, therefore,
deleted.

This section also adds a new section 116 (a) (2) under the provisions
of which an individual citizen of the United States will be permitted to
exclude from gross income all amounts received from sources without
the United States which constitute earned income (as specifically de-
fined) attributable to any period of 18 consecutive months during
which the taxpayer is physically present in a foreign country or coun-
tries for a total of at least 510 full (lays. Thus, if a citizen is unable
to satisfy the bona fide residence requirement of Section 116 (a) (1), he
has the alternative of satisfying the physical-presence test prescribed
by section 116 (a) (2). In computing the minimum of 510 full days
of physical presence in a foreign country or countries, all separate
periods of such presence during the period of 18 consecutive months
are to be aggregated. Amounts paid by the United States or any
agency thereof do not come within this exclusion privilege.

This section also amends section 1621 (a) (8) (A) of the Internal
Revenue Code in\ order (1) to adapt provisions respecting collection
of income tax at source on wages to the substantive changes made by
this section of your committee's bill and (2) to eliminate double
withholding of income tax from wages in certain circumstances. By
virtue of this amendment, collection of income tax at source on wages
will not be required in the case of wages paid by any employer (other
than the United States or any agency thereof) for services performed
in a foreign country by a United States citizen, if it is reasonablle to
believe that such remuneration will be excluded from gross income
under the provisions of section 116 (a) (1) or (2). However, wages
paid to a citizen of the United States by a private employer for services
performed in the United States will be subject to withholding, even
though such citizen is a bona fide resident of a foreign country. In
addition, section 1621 (a) (8) (.) is so amended by this section that
collection of income tax at source on wages will not be required in the
case of wages paid by any employer (other than the United States or

any agency thereof) for services performed il a foreign country by a
United States citizen if, at the time of payment of the wages, the
employer is required by the law of such foreign country to withhold
income tax upon such wages.
The amendment made to section 116 of the'code will be applicable

to taxable years beginning after December 31, 1950. The amendment
made to section 1621 thereof will be applicable with respect to wages
paid on or after January 1, 1952.
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SECTION 322. CAPITAL GAINS AND LOSSES

This section, which corresponds to section 305 of the bill as passed
by the House, revises the tax treatment of capital gains and losses in
the case of a taxpayer other than a corporation.
Under present law, in the case of a taxpayer other than a corpora-

tion, gain or loss from the sale or exchange of a capital asset held for
more than 6 months (long-term capital gain or loss) is only 50 percent
taken into account in computing net income, and gain or loss from
the sale or exchange of a capital asset held for 6 months or less (short-
term capital gain or loss) is 100 percent taken into account in comput-
ing net income. Hence $1 of short-term capital loss may offset $2 of
long-term capital gain. For example, an individual having a short-
term capital loss of $1 million would pay no tax upon a long-term
capital gain of $2 million.

In the case of a corporation present law requires that short-term
capital loss (or gain) offset long-tern capital gain (or loss) dollar for
dollar instead of at the 2-to-1 ratio just described. Under the amend-
ments made by this section of the bill, short-term capital loss (or gain)
and long-term capital gain (or loss) will also offset each other dollar for
dollar in the case of a taxpayer other than a corporation.
The essentials of the new treatment of taxpayers other than corpo-

rations are as follows:
1. Capital gains (whether long-term or short-tcrm) will be 100 per-

cent taken into account in computing gross income.
2. Capital losses (whether long-term or short-term) will be 100 per-

cent taken into account as deductions in computing net income; except
that (as under present law) such losses may be allowed only to the
extent of capital gains plus the smaller of (a) $1,000 or (1t) the net
income (or adjusted gross income in case Supplement T is used) of the
taxpayer computed without regard to capital gains and losses.

3. A new deduction from gross income is provided, to be computed
as follows: As ulider present law, the taxpayer will merge lis short-
term capital gains and losses to obtain his net short-term capital gain
or loss, as the case may be; and will merge his long-term capital gains
and losses (taken into account 100 percent) to obtain his net long-
term capital gain or loss, as the case may be. A taxpayer having a
net long-term capital gain will tlen reduce it by any net short-term
capital loss and will take as a deduction one-half of any remaining
excess. This Inew 50-percent deduction for tile excess of net long-
term capital gain over net short-term capital loss supersedes the 50-
percent inclusion of long-term capital gains and losses provided by
present law.

4. As under present law, a taxpayer having an excess of net long-
term capital gain over net short-term capital loss is permitted to
compute an alternative tax by combining a flat percentage of such
excess with a partial tax computed in the regular manner upon the
balance of his net income.

Subsection (a) of this section adds a new subsection (ee) to section
23 of the code and amends section 117 (b) of the code (which hereto-
fore has prescribed the percentages of gain or loss taken into account),
so as to provide the new deduction for 50 percent of the excess of
net long-term capital gain over net short-term capital loss. An estate
or trust is required to exclude, in computing this deduction,' capital
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gain which under section 162 (b) or (c) is includible as such by ita
income beneficiaries.
The following examples will illustrate the differences in the com-

putation of net income under present law and under the new treatment
ment in the case of an individual who, it is assumed, has net income
of $8,000 computed without regard to capital gains and losses:
Example (1).-Assume that the individual realizes $2,000 of long-

term capital gain and $1,500 of short-term capital loss during the
taxable year. Under present law one-half of the gain ($1,000) is
includible in gross income, the $1,500 loss is allowable, and the net
income is $7,500. Under the new treatment the entire $2,000 oflthe
gain is includible in gross income, the $1,500 loss is allowable, a deduc.-
tion under section 23 (ee) is also allowed in the amount of $250
(one-half of the excess of the gain over the loss), and the net income is
$8,250.

Example (2).--Assume that the individual realizes $3,000 of long-
term capital loss and $2,000 of short-term capital gain during the
taxable year. Under present law the $2,000 gain is includible in gross
income, the one-half of the loss ($1,500) taken into account is allow-
able, and net income is $8,500. Under the new treatment the $2,000
gain is includible in gross income, the $3,000 loss is allowable, and net
income is $7,000.
Example (3).-Assume that the individual realizes $3,000 of long-

term capital loss and $2,000 of short-term capital loss during the. tax-
able year. Under present law net income is $7,000, and the taxpayer
may carry forward, to be used as short-term capital loss in the five
succeeding years, $2,500 (the short-term capital loss, $2,000, plus
one half of the long-term capital loss, $1,500,-less the loss allowed in
the current year, $1,000). Under the new treatment net income is
also $7,000, but the taxpayer may carry forward, to be used as a
short-term capital loss in the five succeeding years, $4,000 (the aggre-
gate losses of $5,000 less the $1,000 allowed in the current year).

Subsection (b) of this section amends section 117 (c) (2) of the code
(relating to alternative tax in the case of t taxpayer other than a
corporation). The purpose of this amendment is to conform the
computation of the alternative tax to the new treatment of capital
gains and losses. Because of the deduction provided by sections
23 (cc) and 117 (b), as amended, net income under the new treatment
will include only 50 percent of the excess of net long-te, m capital gain.
over net short-termr capital loss. Hence it las been necessary to pro.
vide that the partial tax, to be computed at the r.ftes and in the
manner as if section 117 (c) had not been enacted, shall be computed
upon the net income reduced by only such 50 percent of the excess.
The amount to be added to the partial tax, to arrive at the total tax,
is computed by taking 25 percent of the whole excess of net long-term
capital gain over net short-term capital loss.
The application of section 117, (c) (2), as amended, may be thus

illustrated: Assume that for the calendar year 1952 an individual has
net income of $90,000 computed as follows: $50,000 of ordinary net
income, and an $80,000 excess of net long-term capital gain over net
short-term capital loss, with a deduction of $40,000 allowable under
section 23 (ee) with respect to such excess. The first step is to com-
pute a partial tax upon $50,000 under the provisions of sections 11'
and 12; this partial tax is $28,672. The second step is to take 25
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percent of $80,000 (excess of net long-term capital gain over net
short-term capital loss), which is $20,000. The alternative tax is,
therefore, $48,672.

Subsection (c) (1) of this section amends section 22 (n) to provide
that the new deduction allowed by section 23 (ee) shall be taken in
computing adjusted gross income.

Subsections (c) (2) and (3) make conforming amendments to sections
117 (a.) (2), 117 (a) (4), and 117 (j) (2) (A). As amended, these
sections deal with specified tyl)es of gains "if and to the extent taken
into account in computing gross income." Although the percentage
inclusion provisions have been eliminated from section 117 (b), this
limiting expression is necessary in order to eliminate any gain which
for any reason is not includible in gross income for the taxable year.

Subsection (c) (4) of this section makes a conforminig amendment
to section 122 (d) (4) of lthe cole (relating to computation of the net
operating loss d(leuction). The principle lleunciated by the Supreme
Court i)n the Reo Mlotors, Inc. v. Commissioner (338 U. S. 442), (which
disal)l)rove(l the decision in (Commrissioner v. Afoore, Inc. (151 F. (2d)
527)) will govern in applying the effective (late provisions with
respect to this iamnen(jnent.

Subsection (c) (5) of this section amends section 162 (a) of the code
relatingg to deductions of a trust or estate). This amendment merely
makes certain tliat tlhe principle of United States v. BJenedict, et al.
(338 U. S. 692) and related cases will continue under the bill as under
existing lawt, namely, that al)l)ropriate adjustment of the deductions
under section 162 (a) is to be made on account of the appllicable
treatment of capital gains and losses.

Subsection (d) of this section l)roviles that the amendments inade
by the section shall be applicable only with respect to taxable years
beginning on or after the (late of enactment of the bill. The treat-
ment, of cal)ital gains and losses of years beginning before such (late
is not, affected by these amelndlments for any purpose, including the
determination un(lcr section 117 (c) of the amount of the capital
loss or of tlie net capital gain for any taxable year beginning before
such (late. Thus, in the case of a taxpayer whose taxable year is a
calendar year, a net capital loss for the calendar year 1950, and the
net capital gain for 1951, would b)e computed without regard to the
amenllents even though the loss is carried forward under 117 (e) of
.the cole to the calendar year 1952, a year to which thelamnend(mellts
will be applicable. In dcetermlliniig tlle amount of thle net capital loss
for 1950 which can be carried over un(ler section 117 (e) to 1953, t.he
computation of thle net cal)ital gain for 1952 would, of course, be
computed with regard to tle amendments male by this section.

SECTION 323. SALE OF LAND) WITI! UJNHARVESTED CROP

This section, for which there is no corresponding provision in the
House bill, amends section 117 (j) of the code (relating to sale,
exchange, or conversion of property used in the trade or business)
to provide that, under certain conditions, an unjlarvested crop shall
be considered as property used in the trade or business. Whether
gain or loss from the sale, exchange, or conversion of such a crop
will, as a result of this amendment, be treated as gain or loss from the
sale or exchange of a capital asset held for more than 6 months will
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depend upon the application of section 117 (j) to that and other
transactions of the taxpayer.

Subsection (a) (1) of this section amends section 117 (j) (1) to
provide that the term "property used in the trade or business" includes
an unharvested crop to which paragraph (3) of section 117 (j) is
applicable.

Subsection (a) (2) adds a new paragraph (3) to section 117 (j) to
provide that when an unharvested crop on land used in the trade or
business and held for more than 6 months is sold or exchanged (or
compulsorily or involuntarily converted as a result of destruction in
whole or in part, theft or seizure, or an exercise of the power of
requisition or condemnation or the threat or imminence thereof)
with such land and at the same time and to the same person, such
crop shall be considered as "property used in the trade or business."
The length of time for which the crop, as distinguished from the land,
has been held is immaterial.

Sutbsection (b) of this section amends section 24 of tle code to
add a new subsection (f) thereto and amends section 113 (b) (1) of
the code to add a new subparagraph (L) thereto, so as to provide
that .deductions attributable to te producllltion of an unharvested
crop, which is considered as property used in the trale or business
under section 117 (j) (3),. shall not be allowed in computing net
income b)lt Intist be capitalized by making an approl)riite adjustmlent
to basis. Such (deductions shall be so treated whether or not the
taxable year involved is that of the sale, exchange, or conversion of
such crop an(l whether they are for expenses, depreciation, or other
items.

Sullsection (c) of this section provides that the amend(llenlts made
by tllis section shall be appl)licable only with resl)ect to sales, exchanges,
or coliversions (cciurringiin tnxable years beginning after December
31, 1950.

SECTION 324. SALES OF LIVESTOCK

This section amends section 117 (j) of the code to provide for the
tax treatment of livestock. See page 41 of part I of this report for
the lisculssioll of this amendment.

SECTION 325. TAX TREATMENT OF COAL ROYALTIES

''his section corresponds to section 307 of the Iouse bill. Your
committee, however, has made several changes.
Subsections (a), (b), and (c) of this section of the bill amend sec-

tions 117 (j) (1) and 117 (k) (2) of the code, which relate, respectively,
to the definition of property used in the taxpayer's trade or business
and to gain or loss ulpon the cutting of timber.
The amendment to section 117 (k) (2) provides that if coal which

has been owned by the taxpayer for more than 6 months is disposed
of by hin under any form or type of contract by virtue of which he
retains an economic interest in the coal, the difference between the
amount received for the coal and the adjusted depletion basis thereof
under section 114 (b) (1) shall be treated as a gain or loss, as the case
may be, upon the sale of the coal. The amendment to section 117
(j) (1) includes within the terra "property used in the trade or busi-
ness" coal to which section 117 (k) (2) is applicable. The net effect of
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these two amendments is to treat the difference between the amount
received for the coal and the adjusted depletion basis thereof as gain
or loss to which section 117 (j) is applicable; whether suchg ain or loss
will be deemed to be gain or loss from the sale of a capital asset held
more than 6 months will depend upon the application of section 117
(j) to these and other transactions of the taxpayer.
An owner shall not be entitled to the allowance for percentage

depletion provided for in section 114 (b) (4) with respect to amounts
received any part of which are considered to be received from the sale
of coal under section 117 (k) (2), as amended by this section. The
adjusted depletion basis under section 114 (b) (1) shall, for the
purposes of section 117 (k) (2), as amended by this section, include
adjustments for development and exploration expenditures and for
deductions under section 113 (b) (1) (J) and (M), as added by sec-
tions 309 and 341 of this bill.
Your committee has expressly provided in this section that the term

"coal" includes lignite.
Under the House bill it was provided that the ame;ndlment made by

this section would niot apply in any case where the taxpayer was
personally obligated to pay any part of the cost of operations after
the disposal of the coal with respect to the mining thereof. In lieu
of this provision, it has been provided that the amendment made by
this section shall not supply with respect to any of the income realized
by the taxpayer as a co-adventurer, partner, or principal in the busi-
ness ofcutting the timber or mining the coal.
Your conunitteel has added a provision to section 117 (k) (2) to the

effect that the (late of the disposal of the coal or timber shall be
deemed to be the date such coal is mined or such timber is cut, rather
than t(lie (ate of the royalty contract as it, was held in Springfield
Plywood Corporation (15 T. C. No. 91 (1950) ).
For the purpose of clarification, your committee has also expressly

provided tllat, in determining the gross income, tile adjusted gross
income, or tlle net income of the lessee, the deductions allowable
with respect to rents and royalties shall be determined without regard
to tle provisions of section 117 (k) (2), as amended by this section.
Subsection (1) of this section makes a technical amnidnment to sec-

tion 481 (a) (4) of the code so as to exclude gain or loss from the dis-
posal of coal to which section 117 (j) is applicable in determining the
net earnings of an individual from self-employment.

Subsection (e) of this section of the bill, for which there is no
corresponding provision in the House bill, contains amendments
designed to conform section 433 (relating to computation of excess
profits net income) and section 440 (a) t1) (relating to definition of
inadmissible assets) to the principles of the amendments made to
sections 117 (j) (1) and 117 (k) (2).
A new subsection (d) is added to section 433 to provide in substance

that excess profits net income for taxable years in the base period
shall be computed as if the provisions of sections 117 (j) (1) and
117 (k) (2) which relate to disposals of coal, were a part of the law
applicable to the taxable year in the base period for which the excess
profits net income is being computed. The effect of this amendment
is to treat the difference between amounts received upon the disposal
of coal in the base period and the adjusted depletion basis thereof as
gain or loss to which section 117 () is applicable if such would have
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been the effect of the transaction under section 117 (k) k2) if such
section, as amended, had been applicable to the taxable year in which
the amounts were received. Similarly, in the case of such a disposal
of coal in a base period year, a further adjustment is to be made to
eliminate any allowance for percentage depletion (to the extent such
allowance exceeds the amount allowable for cost depletion) with respect
to amounts received any part of which would be considered to be
received from the sale of coal under section 117 (k) (2).
The amendment to section 440 (a) (1) would add a new subpara-

graph (C) so as to treat as an inadmissible asset the economic interest
in the coal properties referred to in section 117 (k) (2), if the taxpayer
is subject to the provisions of section 117 (k) (2) with respect to the
income from such coal.
Except as provided in subsection (e), the amendments made by this

section shall be applicable only with respect to taxable years ending
after December 31, 1950 (whether the contract was made on, before, or
after such date), but shall apply only with respect to amounts received
or accrued after such date. 'The amendments made by subsection (e)
shall be applicable for all purposes in computing the excess profits tax
for taxable years ending after December 31, 1950. For example, in
computing such tax for 1951 in the case of a taxpayer on the calendar-
year basis, the new definition of inadmissible assets is applicable in
computing yearly base period capital under section 435 (f), original
inadmissible assets under section 435 (g), and total assets under
section 442 (f).

SECTION 326. COLLAPSIBLE CORPORATIONS
This section corresponds to section 308 of the House bill. Your

committee, however, has made the amendments made by this section
applicable to taxable years ending after August 31, 1951 (but only
with respect to gain realized after such date), rather than to taxable
years beginning after December 31, 1950.

This section of the bill amends section 117 (m) of the code, relating
to collapsible corporations. Section 117 (m) (2) (A) defines the term
"collapsible corporation." Such a corporation is presently defined as
a corporation formed or availed of principally for the manufacture,
construction, or production of property, or for the holding of stock in
a corporation so formed or availed of, with a view to (i) the sale or
exchange of stock by its shareholders (whether in liquidation or other-
wise), or a distribution to its shareholders, prior to the realization by
the corporation manufacturing, constructing, or producing the prop-
erty of a substantial part of the net income to be derived from such
property, and (ii) the realization by such shareholders of gain at-
tributable to such property. This section of the bill adds to such
definition the case of a corporation formed or availed of principally
for the purchase of property which (in the hands of the corporation) is
property described in section 117 (a) (1) (A) (stock in trade, etc.), or
for the holding of stock in a corporation so formed or availed of, with
a view to (i) the sale or exchange of stock by its shareholders (whether
in liquidation or otherwise), or a distribution to its shareholders, prior
to the realization by the corporation purchasing the property of a
substantial part of the net income to be derived from such property,
and (ii) the realization by such shareholders of gain attributable to
such property.
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It is immaterial, for the purpose of the amendment made by this
section of the bill, whether the purchase of the property in question
is made from the shareholders of the corporation or from persons
other than the shareholders of the corporation. The property, how-
ever, must bo property which, in the hands of the corporation, is
property of a kind described in section 117 (a) (1) (A). Section 117
(a) (1) (A) excludes from the definition of "capital assets" set forth
in section 117 (a) (1), "stock in trade of the taxpayer or other prop-
erty of a kind which would properly be included in the inventory of
the taxpayer if on hand at the close of the taxable year, or property
held by the taxpayer primarily for sale to customers in the ordinary
course of his trade or business." It is-assumed that property which,
in tihe hands of an ordinary corporation; would be property of a kind
described in section 117 (a) (1) (A) would also be such property in
the hands of a corporation, formed or availed of within the meaning
of section 117 (m).

In order to conform tile other provisions of section 117 (m) to the
above amendment, necessary changes have been made therein.
The amendments made by this section are applicable to taxal)le

years ending after August 31, 1951, but only with respect to gains
realized after such (late, but it is specifically provided that the deter-
mination of the tax treatment of gains realized prior to September 1,
1951, shall be made as if this section had not been enacted and without
inferences (drawn from tile fact tliat the amendinieltts made by this
section to section 117 (in) are not made applicable to such gains and
without inferences drawn from the limitations contained in section
117 (in), as amended by this section.

SECTION 327. DEALERS IN SECURITIES-CAPITAL GAINS
AND ORDINARY LOSSES

This section adds a new subsection (n), relating to the treatment of
capital gains and ordinary losses by dealers in securities, to section 117
of the code. The section is tlhe same as section 309 of the House bill
except that the treatment of losses in the case of a bank is qualified so
as to be consistent with the treatment, provided in section 117 (i).
Under existing law, a. taxpayer may be considered( as a dealer with

respect to certain securities and as an investor with respect to other
blocks of securities. Under present court decisions, it is possible for a
dealer to shift securities from an investment account to an inventory
account or vice versa, thereby affording an opportunity for converting
what should be ordinary gain into capital gain and what should be
capital loss into an ordinary loss. Section 117 (n), as added by this.
section of the bill, provides rules designed to prevent a dealer from
obtaining the most beneficial tax result by a shift in securities from
one account to another, or by insufficient identification of the securities
alleged to be within a. particular account.

Paragraph (1) of subsection (n) provides rules for the treatment of
capital gains by a dealer in securities. Under this paragraph, gain by
such a dealer from the sale or exchange of a security shall in io event
be considered as gain from the sale or exchange of a capital asset unless
(A) the security is, prior to the expiration of the thirtieth day after its
acquisition or after the date of enactment of this act (whichever is
later), clearly identified in the dealer's records as a security held for
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investment; and (B) the security is not, at any time after the expiration
of such thirtieth (lay, held by the dealer primarily for sale to customers
in the ordinary course of the trade or business. It is contemplated'
that the regulations may prescribe the methods of identification which
will adequately earmark-the security as one held for investment.
The provisions of section 117 (n) (1) are intended to operate only

in the case where gain from the sale of a-security would, but for
the provisions of such paragraph, be considered to constitute capital
gain. Thus, if a security sold by a dealer would be considered, but
for section 117 (n) (1), to constitute the sale of a security held for
investment, gain from the sale of such security will nonetheless not
be considered as capital gain unless the security has been properly
identified within the 30-day period in the dealer's records as held
for investment and is at no other time thereafter held for sale to
customers in the ordinary course of the trade or business. However,
the mere fact that a security, which is-actually held by the dealer
for sale to customers in the ordinary course of tlhe trade or business,
i3 identified as required by this section as a security leld for invest-
ment, will not cause the gain from the sale of tlie security to be
treated as capital gain.

Section 117 (n) (2) provides the rule for treatment of ordinary
losses by a dealer in securities. This rule is that a. loss from the sale
or exchange of a security shall be considered as a capital loss if at
any time after the thirtieth (lay following the (late of enactment of
thllis act the security was clearly identified in the dealer's records as a
security ll(l for investment. The effect of section 117 (n) (2) is
that, if a security has once been identified as held for investment, a
loss on the subsequent disposition of such security shall in no event
be considered as a loss from the sale or exchange of property which
is not a capital asset. Your committee has added a qualification not
specifically contained in the House bill which excepts from the appli-
cation of section 117 (n) (2) transactions described in section 117 (i),
providing in substance that, in the case of a bank, if losses from sales
or exchanges of certain types of obligations exceed the gains from
such sales or exchanges, the excess of such losses are considered as
ordinary losses. Under your committee's amendment, the provisions
of section 117 (n) (2) will not apply if section 117 (i) is applicable.
For the purposes of section 117 (n) tle term "security" means any

share of stock in any corporation, any certificate of stock or interest in
any corporation, a note, bond, debenture, or evidence of indebtedness,
or any evidence of an interest in or right to subscribe to any of the
foregoing.

The amendment made by this section is applicable only with respect
to sales or exchanges male after the expiration of the thirtieth day
after the date of enactment of this act.

SECTION 328. RECEIPTS OF CERTAIN TERMINATION
PAYMENTS BY EMPLOYEE

This section, for which there is no corresponding provision in the
House bill, adds a new subsection (o) to section 117 of the code, to
provide that certain payments received by an employee after the
termination of his employment, which under existing law are taxable

89079-51-pt. 2---4
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as ordinary income, shall be treated as gains from the sale or exchange
of a capital asset held for more than 6 months.
T1e provisions of section 117 (o) are applicable solely to amounts

received from the assignment or release by an employee of all his
rights to receive, after termination of his employment, a percentage of
future profits or receipts of his employer. (By future profits and
receipts is meant only such as are attril)utable to a period subsequent
to thle termination of employmentt) Under this section, capital gain
treatment is accorded to such aiaounts provided that the following
conditions are met:

(1) the employee must have been an employee of the employer
whose future profits or receipts are involved for a period of at
least 20 years prior to the assignment or release,

(2) the full rights to the percentage of the future profits or
receipts which are the subject of the assignment or release must
have been incorporated in the terms of the employment of the
employeCe for a period of at least 12 years;

(3) tlhe assignment or release Imust be made after a complete
an(d bona fide termination of the employment and must convey
all the rights of the employee to such future earnings and profits,
and must convey no other rights of the employee; and

(4) the total of the amounts received for the assignment or
release must be received after such bona fide termination of
employment and( in one taxable year of the employee.

Tlie provisions of section 117 (o) are applicable to taxable years
beginning after 1950.

SECTION 329. NET OPERATING LOSS CARRY-OVER

This section, for which there is no corresponding section in the bill
as passed by the House, amends section 122 (b) (2) relating to the
amount of net operating loss carry-overs. Subsection (a) of the sec-
tion anmends subparagraph (A) of paragraph (2) which in its present
fornl provi(les that tlle net operating loss for a taxable year beginning
before January 1, 1950, may (to the extent not absorbed as a carry-
back) be carried forward to the next two succeeding taxable years.
Under the amendment the provision for the 2-year carry-over is
restricted to taxable years beginning before January 1, 1948, with a
cross-reference to new subparagraph (D), added by subsection (b) of
this section, wtich provides an exception to the provisions of subpara-
graph (A) as amended.

Subsection (b) of this section amends section 122 (b) (2) by adding,
after subparagraph (B) thereof, two new subparagraphs, (C) and (D).
Subparagraph (C) provides that a net operating loss for any taxable
year beginning after December 31, 1947, and before January 1, 1950,
may (to the extent that it is not absorbed as a carry-back) be carried
forward to the four succeeding taxable years. Under the terms of the
amendment this provision is applicable to corporate and noncorporate
taxpayers alike and without regard to when such taxpayers commenced
business. The added subparagraph (D), however, is made applicable
only to corporations which commenced business after December 31,
1945, and provides that a net operating loss of any such corporation
for a taxable year beginning aftdr December 31, 1945, and before
January 1, 1948, may also be carried forward to the four succeeding
taxable years.
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It will be noted, of course, that a corporation which began business
in any of the years in the period 1946 through 1949, is covered under
subparagraph (D) in respect of 1946 or 1947 not operating losses and
under subparagraph (C), which applies to all taxpayers, for 1948 or
1949 losses.
This section of the bill does not change the 2-year carry-back pro-

visions of existing law in respect of taxable years beginning before
January 1, 1950, nor does it change the provisions of existing law for
a 1-year carry-back and 5 years carry-over, applicable to taxable
years beginning after December 31, 1949.
The amendments made by this section are not applicable in com-

puting the net operating loss deduction for any taxable year beginning
before January 1, 1949, but apply only to the computation of such
deduction for taxable years beginning after December 31, 1948.

SECTION 330. STOCK OPTIONS

This section of the bill, for which there is no corresponding section
in the bill as passed by the House, amends subsection (d) of section
130A, relating to definition -of the term "restricted stock option."
The introductory phrase "As used in this section," immediately after
the heading of subsection (d), is changed by the amendment to read
"For the purposes of this section" and a new paragraph (5) is added
which provides that if the grant of an option is subject to stockholder
approval, the date of the grant of the option shall be determined as if
the option had not been subject to stockholder approval. The
amendment relates solely to stockholder approval, and its effect is to
eliminate stockholder approval as a factor to be considered in de-
termining, for the purpose of section 130A, the time or date of the
grant of an option made subject to such approval.
The amendment applies alike to conditions for stockholder approval

that are express and those that may be implied from some pertinent
provision of the corporatioll's articles of incorporation or bylaws or
from applicable corporate law or regulation, and also applies to the
situation where the grant of an option is voluntarily submitted to
stockholders for approval notwithstanding the absence of any express
or implied requirement that such approval be obtained.
The amendment applies not olly to the original grant of an option

subject to stockholder approval but to anly modification, extension,
or renewal of the terms of such an option which requires stockholder
approval.
The amendment is male effective as if it had been enacted as a

part of section 218 of the Revenue Act of 1950.

SECTION 331. CREDIT FOR TAXES OF FOREIGN
CORPORATIONS

This section, for which there is no corresponding provision in the
House bill, amends section 131 (f) (1) and (2) of the Internal Revenue
Code.
Under the existing provisions of section 131 (f) (1) a domestic

corporation which owns a majority of the voting stock of a foreign
corporation from which it receives dividends in any taxable year will,
for the purpose of section 131 under which a tax credit is allowed for
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taxes paid or accrued during the taxable year to any foreign country
or possession of the United States, be deemed to have paid a specified
proportion of any income, war profits, or excess profits taxes paid,
or seemedd to be paid, by such foreign corporation to any foreign
country or possession of the United States upon or with respect to
the accumulated profits (as specifically defined) from which the
dividends were paid. Thus, the domestic corporation is allowed a

credit, not ollly with respect to the foreign taxes actually paid or
accrued l)y it, but also with respect to such taxes (deemed to have
been p]ail by it under the provisions of section 131 (f) (1).

If the foreign corporation (hereinafter referred to as the foreign
parent) so controlled by the (omestic parent corporation owns all
the voting stock (except qualifying shares) of another foreign corpo-
ration (hereinafter referred to as the foreign subsidiary) from which
it receives divi(lends in any taxal)le year, it in turn will, under current
provisions of section 131 (f) (2), be (leemned for the purpose of section
131 (f) (1) to have paid a specified proportion of any income, war
profits, or excess profits taxes paid by the foreign subsidiary to any
foreign country or possession of thle Jnlited States upon or with
respect to tlle accumulated profits (as defined) from which the divi-
dends were paid. Such tax is then taken into consideration in the
determination under section 131 (f) (1) of tlie amount. of income,
war profits, and excess profits taxes paid, or deemed to have been
paid, b)y the foreign parent upon or with resp)Cct to its own accumu-
lated profits from which dividends were paid by sucl foreign parent
to its domestic parent corporation.
Your committee proposes to liberalize the stock-ownership require..

ments of section 131 (f) (1) and (2), without making any change in
the existing procedure for computing the specified proportion of
income,, \war profits, or excess profits taxes deemed to have been paid.
Accordingly, tis section so amends section 131 (f) (1) of the code that,
effective with respect to dividends received by a domestic corporation
from a foreign corporation during taxable years beginning after De-
ccmll)er 31, 1950, any domestic corporation which owns 10 percent or
more of the voting stock (rather than a majority) of a foreign corpora-
tion from which it receives dividends in any taxable year will be
deemed to have paid the specified proportion of taxes paid, or deemed
to be paid, by such foreign corporation. In addition, this section so
amends section 131 (f) (2) of the code that, effective with respect to
dividends received by a foreign corporation from another foreign cor-
poration in taxable years beginning after Decemher 31, 1950, any
foreign corporation (10 percent or more of whose voting stock is
owned by the domestic corporation) which owns a majority of the
voting stock of another foreign corporation (rather than all except
qualifying shares) from which it receives dividends in any taxable year
will be deemed for the purpose of section 131 (f) (1) to have paid the
specified proportion of taxes paid by such other foreign corporation.
SECTION 332. INFORMATION AT SOURCE ON PAYMENTS.

OF INTEREST
Under existing law, except in the case of payments of interest upon

bonds, mortgages, deeds of trust, or other similar obligations of corpor-
ations and upon obligations of the United States or any agency or-
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instrumentality thereof, persons making payment of interest may not
be required to furnish an information return unless the payment of
interest is $600 or more. This section of the bili amends section 147
to give the Secretary the authority to require information returns
disclosing payments of interest, regardless of amounts. Such returns
may be required to be filed under regulations prescribed by the Sec-
retary by any individual, partnership, corporation, insurance com-
pany, bank, mutual savings bank, building and loan association,
cooperative bank, homestead association, Federal savings and loan
association, credit union, or any other payor of interest, irrespective
of the type of obligation on which such interest is payable. Informa-
tion returns may be required under this amendment in the case of
constructive payments of interest, as well as actual I)ayments.
SECTION 333. ABATEMENT OF INCOME TAX FOR CERTAIN

MITEMBERS OF ARMED FORCES UPON DEATH

This sectionn, for which there is no corresponding provision in the
Iouse bill, amends Supplement 1) of chapter 1 of the Internal Revenue
Code (relating to returns and payment of taxes) by adding a new section
154 thereto.
Such section 154 provides that, where any individual dies after

June 24, :1951, and prior to January 1, 1954, whilc in active service as
a memberI of the Armed Foices of the United States, if his deatl oc-.
curred wile serving in a combat zone, as determined under section
22 (b) (13) of the code, or at any place as a result of wounds, disease;
or injury incurred while so serving, (1) the tax imposed by chapter 1
of the code will lnot apply with respect to the taxable year il which
falls the late of his death, or with respect to any prior taxable year
which en(le(dl oro after the first day lie was so serving in a combat
zone after June 24, 1950, and (2) the tax (including interest, additions
to the tax, and additional amounts) imposed by chapter 1 of tlhe code
and under the corresponding title of each prior revenue law for all
taxable years preceding those specified in- (I) above, which is unpaid
at the date of his death shall not be assessed, an(l if assessed the assess-
ment shall be abated, and if collected shall be credited or refunded as
an overpayment.

SECTION 334. EMPLOYEES' TRUSTS

This section, for which there is no corresponding provision in the
House bill, amends section 165 (b) (2) of the code, relating to dis-
tributiolts to an employee by a trust which qualifies for exemption
under section 165 (a).
Under section 165 (b), amounts distributed or made available to an

employee by such a trust (in excess of the employee's contributions)
are taxed to the employee only in thle years in which distributed or
made available and, if t.he total distributions are paid to the employee
in one taxable year on account of the employee's separation from the
service, the amount of the distribution (to the extent exceeding the
employee's contribution) is taxed at capital gain rates (as from sale
or exchange of a capital asset held for more than 6 months).
Under your committee's amendment, where such a total distribu-

tion occurs, and consists in whole or in part of securities of the em-
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ployer corporation, that part of the excess (of the amounts distributed
over the amount of the employee's contributions) as consists of net
unrealized appreciation attributable to that part of the total distribu-
tions made in securities of such employer corporation shall be ex-
cluded from income in the year of distribution, and shall be subject to
tax only when the securities are sold (or otherwise disposed of in a
taxable transaction). The amount of the net unrealized apprecia-
tion which is excluded shall in the hands of the recipient not be
included in the basis of the stock or other securities distributed.
The amount of the net unrealized appreciation which is to be

excluded shall be determined in accordance with regulations, and the
resulting adjustments to basis shall also be allocated to the securities
distributed in accordance with regulations.
The postponement of tax provided by the amendment made to

section 165 (b) by this section applies only to the net unrealized
appreciation in stock of the employer corporation or bonds or deben-
tures issued by such corporation with interest coupons or in registeredform. The amendlnent is applicable only with respect to distribu-
tions made after December 31, 1950.

SECTION 335. LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES

Under section 311 of the HIouse bill, the special rdle for 1949 and
1950, set forth in section 202 (b) (2) of the code for use in determining
the reserve and other policy liability credit of life insurance companies,
would have been extended to apply to taxable years beginning in 1951.
Under your committee's amendment there is substituted for this pro-
vision a system for taxing such companies, for taxable years beginning
in 1951, which is different from that contained in present law. Under
this system, in lieu of allowing life insurance companies an adjustment
of their normal tax net income and of their corporation surtax net
income, by means of the reserve and other policy liability credit, for
purposes of a tax imposed at the regular corporate rates, a low-rate
tax is imposed on the normal tax net income of such companies without
allowance of any such credit. Thus, under subsection (a) of this sec-
tion, section 201 (a) (1) of the code, relating to the imposition of tax
on life insurance companies, is amended to provide for the levy, col-
lection and payment, for taxable years beginning in 1951, of a tax
equal to 3% percent of the first $200,000 of 1951 adjusted normal tax
net income and 62 percent of the amount in excess thereof.
Under subsection (b) of this section, a new section 203A is added to

the code, following section 203, subsection (a) of which defines the
term "1951 adjusted normal tax net income" as the normal tax net
income (as defined under present law) plus eight times the amount of
the adjustment for certain reserves provided for in section 202 (c)
and minus the reserve interest credit, if any, 'as defined in section
203A (b).
The addition to the normal tax net income under section 203A of

eight times the amount of the adjustment for certain reserves provided
for in section 202 (c) (an adjustment relating to the non-life-insurance
business, if any, done by a life insurance company) is made so as
to continue in effect essentially the same rate of tax with respect to
that adjustment as is now imposed under present law. The figure
eight is used under section 203A since a 6X-percent tax as provided
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for by the amendment made to section 201 (a) (1) is exactly one-eighth
of a 52-percent total corporate rate of tax as provided for with respect
to corporations generally by the amendments made to sections 13 (b)
and 15 (b) of the code by section 121 of this bill.
The reserve interest credit provided for in subsection (b) of section

203 is a feature which has no precedent in present law and is designed
to give relief from the tax imposed by your committee's amendment,
to the extent of a maximum of 50 percent of such tax, in the case of
companies the adjusted net income of which, as defined in subsection
(c) of section 203A, is less than 105 percent of their required interest,
as defined in subsection (d) of that section.
Adjusted net income is defined under subsection (c) as, in effect,

the amounts of interest, dividends, and rents received by the com-
panies, net after. the deductions provided for under present law under
section 201 (c) (7), but without a deduction for tax-free interest, and,
in the case of a company doing a non-life-insurance business, less
an amount equal to one-half of the amount of the adjustment with
respect to that business provided for in section 202 (c). In permitting
a deduction of only one-half of the amount of that adjustment, recogni-
tion is given to the fact that that adjustment, as first enacted in 1942,
was recognized at the time as not reflecting the actual interest, divi-
dends, and rents received by life insurance companies with respect
to their non-life-insurance business.
The term "required interest" as defined in subsection (d) of section

203A takes into account the interest and policy commitments of the
companies with respect to their life insurance business which are
recognized under present law, as amended for the years 1949 and 1950
by the above referred to special rule, in determining the tax base
under that law for the purposes of an imposition of a tax at the regular
corporate rates provided for in sections 13 (b) and 15 (b) of the code.
Based upon the above factors, the reserve interest credit is made

available to companies where the relationship between their adjusted
net income and their required interest is such that the adjusted net
income is less than 105 percent of the required interest. Where ad-
justed net income is 100 percent or less of the required interest, the
reserve interest credit is determined as a:nl amount equal to 50 percent
of the normal tax net income. Where adjusted net income is 105 per-
cent or more of the required interest, the reserve interest credit is
stated as being zero. Where adjusted net income is more than 100
percent but less than 105 percent of the required interest, the reserve
interest credit is computed by multiplying the normal tax net income
by 10 times the difference between 105 percent and the actual per-
centage established. Thus, in a case where adjusted net income is
103 percent of the required interest, the difference between 105 percent
and 103 percent would be 2 and the reserve interest. credit would
be the normal tax net income multiplied by 20 percent. It is contem-
plated that the percentage established by comparing adjusted net
income to the required interest must be carried to at least the nearest
one-tenth of a percentage point with the result that the multiplica-
tion by 10 of the difference between 105 percent and such percentage
will be productive of a more accurately graduated figure than would
be possible were no such fractional percentage to be allowed.

Since a 6M percent tax on 1951 adjusted normal tax net income is
expected to be productive for 1951 of approximately the same tax
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in the case of any one company as a tax at the regular corporate rates
on the tax base provided under present law, it is apparent that the
factors entering into the determination of the reserve and other
liability credit adjustment under present law can bo considered as
taken into account under your committee's amendment, through tile
particular low rate selected, to the same extent that they are operative
under present law. Thus, the figure used by every life-insurance
company in determining its reserve and other liability credit is
determined after, in effect, removing from the tax base for the industry
as a whole the industry's adjustment for certain reserves with respect
to a non-life-insurance type of business. Under the circumstances,
therefore, in defining 1951 adjusted normal tax net income under
section 203 A (a) as the company's total normal tax net income plus an
adjustment for such reserves, the operation of the system is such, by
reason of tile effective rate of tile tax, that, in effect, tile normal tax
net income can be considered as having been first, adjusted on an
jindustry-wide basis by the removal of income a!t'ibutable to such
non-life-insurance business.

In the same manner, the treatment under present law of tax-free
interest insofar as tle companies' policy obligations are concerned
can be considered as carried over into the system established by this
section.
Under present law, the normal tax on corporations is imposed, for

taxable years beginning after June 30, 1950, at a rate of 25 percent
of tle normal tax net income and the surtax oil corporations for such
years is imposed at a rate of 22 percent on that amount of the cor-
poration's surtax net income as is in excess of $25,000. Tihe exemp-
tion granted under the surtax on corporations to the first $25,000 of
corporation surtax net income is reflected under your committee's
amendment by the imposition of a tax on the first $200,000 of 1951
adjusted normal tax net income of only 34 percent. Tliis lowered
percentage of that amount of 1951 adjusted normal tax net income is
designed to produce the same effect under a 6 2 percent tax as tile
exemption granted under the normal corporate rates to tlle first
$25,000 of corporation surtax net income. Thus, taking into account
the amendments of sections 13 and 15 of the code which would be
made by section 121 of the bill, it will be noted that 3% percent of
$200,000 will produce approximately the same amount of tax as the
27 percent normal tax rate proposed under section 121 would produce
on $25,000.

Subsection (c) of section 335 as added to the bill by your committee's
amendment makes several technical amendments to tile code required
in order to adapt certain provisions of the code to the simplified
system established by your committee's amendment. Thus, for
purposes of subchapter D, relating to the excess profits tax, the excess
profits tax net income of life insurance companies for taxable years
beginning in 1951 is defined in the manner provided under present
law using, in lieu of the figure used under present law in connection
with the determination of the reserve and other policy liability credit,
the figure 0.87. This figure is used since the 6% percent tax was com-
puted in the first instance on the assumption that such a figure would
approximate the figure which, under the House bill, would be pro-
claimed by the Secretary for 1951.
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SECTION 336. TAX TREATMENT OF CERTAIN
INVESTMENT COMPANIES

This section, which corresponds to section 312 of the House bill,
adds a new subsection (c) to section 361 of the code, which contains
certain requirements applicable to regulated investment companies
under supplement Q of chapter 1.

Subsection (b) of section 361 provides certain limitations on the
types and amounts of securities which may be held by a regulated
investment company if the company is to qualify for the tax treatment
under supplement Q. Among such limitations is a requirement that
at the close of each quarter of the taxable year of a company, at least
50 percent of the value of its total assets be represented by cash and
cash items, Government securities, securities of other regulated invest-
ment companies, or securities in other companies limited in respect of
any one issuer (1) to an amount not in excess of 5 percent of the value
of the assets of the investment company, and (2) to not more than 10
percent of the outstanding voting securities of such issuer.

Section 361 (c), as added by this section of the bill, I)rovides that
in the case of a registered management investment company which
is certified by the Securities and Exchange Commission as principally
engaged in supplying capital to other corporations which arc princi-
pally engaged in the development or exploitation of inventions,
tchllnological improvements, new processes or products notpreviously
available, the investment company, notwithstanding the 10-percent
stock ownership limitation in section 361 (b)), may include, in tl.e
50 p)crcent of its assets restricted under section 361 (b), the value of
any securities of an issuer, even though the investment company
holds more than 10 percent of the stock of such issuer; but only if the
investment company lhas not continuously held any securities of such
issuer (or of any predecessor company as determined under regulations
prescribed by the Secretary) for 10 or more preceding years. How-
ever, this provision does not modify the 5-percent limitation with
respect to the amount of assets which may be invested in securities
of any one issuer. Section 361 (c) does not apply in any taxable
year if at the close of any quarter of the taxable year more tlan 25
erent of the total assets of the investment company is represented
yv securities of issuers as to which (1) the investment company holds

more than 10 percent of the outstanding voting stock and (2) the
investment company has continuously held any security (or any
security of a predecessor of such issuer) for 10 or more years, unless
within 30 days after the close of such quarter the value of the total
assets represented by such securities is reduced to 25 percent or less
of the value of the total assets of the investment company.

In the determination by the Securities and Exchange Commission,
consideration is to be given to the purpose and function of the invest-
ment company and to its continuing. over-all operation. Ordinarily,
for example, it would be requisite that a major portion of the assets of
the investment company represent securities in operating companies
developing and exploiting new processes and products. It is recog-
nized, however, that such an investment company may find it desirable
to invest a portion of its assets in other securities, such as Government
bonds, which will provide operating income to meet the expenses
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incllrred in making investments in companies developing new pro-
(ldcts, and so forth, An investment company would not qualify
under subsection (e) if its principal purpose or activity is to establish
and maintain control, as a holding company, over the operating com-
panies an(l not merely to foster tile initial development of such
companies. Retention of an investment in one or more operating
companies, ho ,owev, would not necessarily imply holding-company
status if tlhe operations of the investment company, viewed as a whole,
indicated that.the retention of such securities is incidental to its
principal activities.
An operating company will not be considered to l)e engaged in the

development of new processes or products merely because tle process
or product is new to the conpl)any. It is essential that the process or
product relprsentl a substantial technological improvement, o b)e
different to a material degree from a process or product previously
available. Thus, a change in style, a new model, ant adaptation of
an existing p)ro(luct, or such improvements as are customarily made in
the trade would not qualify.
For thel purposes of subsection (c), a corporation which was, at

the time of the first acquisition of its securities by the investment
company, principally engaged in the development or exploitation of
inventions, technological improvements, new processes, and so forth,
will, ordinarily, be considered to be so engaged for at least 10 years
after the date of such acquisition. Accordingly, an investment com-
pany which acquires the securities of another company which is then
principally engaged in developing a new product may continue, for
tlhe purposes of subsection (c), to hold such securities even though
during such period the subsidiary company may be actively marketing
the product which it has developed.
The amendments made by your committee to the provision con-

tain(d in the House bill are mainly of a technical or clarifying nature.
Thus, for example, it is provided that an investment company will
be considered, for purposes of the section, to be engaged in furnishing
capital to any company whose securities it holds if such securities, or
securities surrendered therefor, were acquired( from the company with-
in the 10 preceding years. The Securities and Exchange Commission
may, however, in such cases as it considers appropriate, nevertheless
determine that the investment company is not so engaged. Similarly
the presumption with respect to the activities of the operating com-
panies may be rebutted if a contrary determination is made by the
Securities and Exchange Commission.

It is provided that the terms used in section 361 (c) shall have the
same meaning as in section 361 (b) (3). For example, the term
"value" as used in section 361 (c) means, with respect to securities
(other than those of majority-owned subsidiaries) for which market
quotations are readily available, the market value of such securities;
and with respect to other securities and assets, the fair value as de-
termined in good faith by the board of directors subject to the excep-
tion that the value of securities of majority-owned subsidiaries which
are investment companies shall not exceed the higher of market value
or asset value.

Section 361 (c) does not, except with respect to waiver of the 10-
percent limitation on voting stock under the circumstancos_indicated,
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affect any of the requirements under section 361 or 362 which would
otherwise be applicable to the investment company for purposes of
the tax treatment under supplement Q.

Subsection (b) of section 312 provides a technical amendment to
section 361 (b) (3) (A) of tle code.
The amendments nlade by this section of the bill are applicable to

taxable years beginning after December 31, 1950.

SECTION 337. EXCHANGES AND DISTRIBUTIONS IN
OBEDIENCE TO ORDERS OF SECURITIES AND EX-
CHANGE COMMISSION

This section amends the definition of the term "system group"
contained in section 373 (d) of the Internal Revenue Code. In order
to secure tihe treatment accorded by Supplement 1R to exchanges and
distributions made in obedience to orders of the Securities and Ex-
change Commission certain exchanges and distributions must be
made by or to members of the same "system group." Under existing
law "system group" is defined as one or more chains of corporations
connected through stock ownership with a common parent corpora-
tion, provided all three of the following conditions are met:

(1) At least 90 percent of each class of the stock (other than
stock which is preferred as to both dividends and assets) of each
of the corporations (except the common parent corporation) is
owned directly by one or more of the other corporations;

(2) The common parent corporation owns directly at least 90
percent of each class of the stock (other than stock which is pre-
ferred as to both dividends and assets) of at least one of the other
corporations; and

(3) Each of the corporations is either a registered holding
company or a majority-owned subsidiary corplany.

Section 337 amends only the first c ondition of the existing definition.
Under this section in determining whether one or more of the corpora-
tions in the chain owns at least 90 percent of each class of the stock
of another corporation in the chain there is excluded not only stock
which is preferred as to both dividends and assets but stock which is
limited and preferred as to dividends but is not preferred as to assets,
provided that the total value of the entire class of such stock consti-
tutes less than 1 percent of the aggregate value of all classes of stock
which are not preferred as to both div(ldends and assets. This section
makes no change in conditions (2) and (3) of the existing definition
of "system group" contained in section 373 (d). The amendment
made by this section is applicable to all taxable years affected by ex-
changes and distributions made after December 31, 1947.

SECTION 338. TAXATION OF BUSINESS INCOME OF STATE
COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES

This section, for which there is no corresponding provision in the
House bill, deals with taxation of business income of governmental
colleges and universities, At present, Supplement U of chapter 1 of
the Internal Revenue Code deals with taxation of business income of
certain section 101 organizations. Among the organizations subject
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to Supplement U tax are private colleges and universities exempt under
section 101 (6) of the code. At present, the Supplement U tax does
not allpply to State colleges and universities, since such organizations
are not exempt under section 101 of the code. This section of your
committee's bill, in effect, subjects colleges and universities run by
governments to similar tax treatment under Supplement U with
respect to their unrelated business activities as is now provided under
Sulpplement U in the case of private colleges and universities exempt
under section 101 (6) of the code. 'The anmein(ments made by this
section are to be applicable only with respect to taxable years begin-
ning after December 31, 1951.

Sulbsection (a) of this section amends section 421 (1)) (1) of the code
(relating to organizations exempt under sec. 101 (1), (6), (7), and (14)
which are taxable under sec. 421 (a) (1) at corporate rates on their
unrelate(l business net income) to bring the provisions presently coin-
tailled tlherein 11under a stbl)lparagraplh numbered (A) and to add after
slchll subpl)aragraph i nlew subparagrap)l numblere(l (B). Section 421
()) (1) (13) applies the taxes imposed by section 421 (a) (1) to any
college oluniversity which is an agency or instrumentality of any
government or anly political subdivision thereof, or which is owned or
ol)erat(el l)y a government or any political sli)(division thereof or by
any agency or intstLrumlentality of any one or more governments or
political stl(divisioins. As here used(, the word governmentn" in-
clu(les lany foreign government (to the extent not contrary to any
treaty ob)ligatIion of the United States) and all domestic governmllents
(the United Statecs anll anly of its Territories or0 possessioIns, any State,
and (lie District of Collunbia)). In other words, any national, State,
mullicil)al or city college or university is brought w\ithil tlle scope of
the Sul)l)lement [I tax, but seco(lldary schools 'ru11 by such govern-
mlenits1(are outside such tax.

Section 421 (1)) (1) (B) also applies the Supplementl U tax to any
corpl)oiratiot wh\olly owned 1)y o(ne or more govertnmentall colleges or
universities. SIich a corll)o'ration would b1) slubject to the tax imposed
under SUil)plemlenl t U on income derived from an unrelated trade or
business, including rents derived under a Supplement U lease.

Subsection (b) of this section amIends section 422 (1)), for tlhe pur-
pose of determining tlie unrelated Ibusiness net income subject to tile
Supplement, U tax, to fineie unrelated trade or business to mean, in
the case of an organization described in section 421 ()) (1) (B), any
trade 'or business the conduct of which is not substantially related
(aside from the need of such organization for income or fund;0sor the
use it makes of the profits derived) to the exercise or performance of
any purpose or function described( in section 401 (6) of the code.
The purposes or functions described in section 101 (6) are religious,
charital)le, scientific, literary, educational, and the prevention of
cruelty to children or animals.

Subsection (b) of this section also amends section 422 (b) (2) to
provide that the term "unrelated trade or business" does not include
any trade or business which is carried on, in the case of a college or
university described in section 421 (b) (1) (B), by the organization
primarily for tlhe convenience of its members, students, patients,.
officers, or employees.
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SECtION 339. FAMILY PARTNERSHIPS

Subsections (a) and (b) of this section amend section 3797 (a) (2)
of, and add a now section 191 to, the code to provide for the tax
treatment of family partnerships as explained beginning on page 38
inpart I of this report.

Subsection (c) (1) provides that, in general, the amendments made
by section 339 (a) and (b) are to be applicable only with respect to
taxable years beginning after December 31, 1950. Section 339 (c) (2),
however, provides tlat such amendments, at the election of tle tax-
payer made in accordance with regulations prescribed by the Secretary
of the Treasury, shall also be applicable to taxable years beginning
after December 31, 1938, and before January 1, 1951. Tle election
does not llave to bo will respect to all such taxable years but will be
applicable only to such years as are specified by tlhe taxpayer in making
the election. The election for any taxable year will not be valid
unless, prior to the expiration of 90 days after the filing of the election
(or such longer period ats the Secretary may by regulations prescribe)
each family partner of the taxpayer files, in accor(lance with the regula-
tions, a written consent to have the lamendlments apply to his taxable
years which corresponds to the taxable yoars for which the election is
madlc by tie taxpayer. In lieu of such consent by any familyJlartner,
liowever, there may be paid, under regulateions prescribed by the
Secretary and within tlle tinie provided for filing such consent, an
amount equal to the deficiency and interest which would be assessed
with respect to such family partnerr if lie filed such consenIt. The
election and any consent filed in respect of the election shall be appli-
cable only to such partnerships as are specified in the election. The
period of limitations provided in sections 275 and 276 of the Internal
Revenue Code on the making of assessments and tleo beginning of
distraint or a proceeding in court for collection shall, with respect to
any deficiency and interest thereon resulting from such election or

consent, include one year following the (late suchl election or consent
is filed if such period of limitations otherwise would expire prior to the
cnd of such 1-year period; such assessment and collection may be
made notwithstanding any provision of law or any rule of law which
otherwise would prevent such assessment and collection. If an
election by a taxpayer is filed for a taxable year for which allowance of
credit or refund of an overpayment of tax is barred, at the time of
filing such election, by any law or rule of law, then any consent filed
by a family partner of a taxpayer with respect to such year shall be
void.

Section 339 (c) (3) provides special rules for applying the amend--
ments made by section 339 (a) and (b) in certain cases where the tax-
able year of the taxpayer or a family partner is different from the
taxable year of the partnership. If a taxable year of a partnership
which ends in 1951 ends within or with a taxable year of the taxpayer
or a family partner which began before January 1, 1951, the amend-
ments made by section 339 (a) and (b) shall be applicable, w:th
respect to the distributive shares of income derived by the taxpayer
and the family partners from such taxable year of tlhe partnership,
only pursuant to the provisions of section 339 (c) (2), notwithstanding
the fact that the general rule provided in section 339 (c) (1) might
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otherwise be applicable to some of the partners. Similarly, if a tax-
able year of a partnership which ended in 1939 ended within or with
a taxable year of a taxpayer or a family partner which began before
January 1, 1939 the amendments made by section 339 (a) and (b)
shall not be applicable with respect to any of the distributive shares
of income derived by the taxpayer and the family partners from such
taxable year of the partnership, notwithstanding the fact that the
provisions of section 339, relative to the retroactive application of the
amendments made by section 339 (a) and (b), might otherwise be
applicable to some of the partners.
The term "family partner," for purposes of section 339 (c), means

any person who, upon the filing of the consent described above, would
be liable for a deficiency attributable to income which, but for the
application of the amendments made by section 339 (a) and (b),
would be considered as income of the taxpayer.

SECTION 340. WAR LOSSES
This section, for which there is no corresponding provision in the

House bill, amends section 127 (c) and (d) of the code to provide an
alternative treatment of war loss recoveries, in lieu of theicules stated
in the present section, if the taxpayer elects to have suc(iltaternative
method apply.

Subsection (a) amends section 127 (c), relating to recoveries in-
cluded in gross income. Paragraph (1) of amended subsection (c)
provi(les that upon the recovery in the taxable year of any money or
property in respect of property considered under subsection (a) as
destroyed or seized in any prior taxable year the amount of such
recovery shall be included in gross income to the extent provided in
paragraph (2), which retains existing law, unless the taxpayer elects
under the provisions of paragraph (5) to have such recovery treated
ii) accordance with the provisions of paragraph (3), which embodies
the new elective treatment.
Paragraph (3) provides new rules for determining (a) the amount

of a war loss recovery; (b) the amount of the adjustment to be made
to the tax for the taxable year of the recovery in respect of prior
deductions on account of property considered under subsection (a)
as destroyed or seized; (c) the treatment of that part of the recovery
which is in excess of allowable deductions in prior taxable years; and
(d) a special rule for the inclusion of recoveries in gross income for
certain purposes. Subparagraph (A) states the rule for valuing the
amount of the recovery in the taxable year. If the same property or
interest considered under subsection (a) as destroyed or seized is
recovered, the fair market value of such property or interest shall not
exceed the adjusted basis (for determining loss) of such property or
interest in the hands of the taxpayer on the date of the loss. For
example, the taxpayer on December 11, 1941, owned Blackacre, a
property located in Germany. The adjusted basis of such property
in the hands of the taxpayer on such date was $1,000,000. Under
section 127 (a) such property was deemed destroyed or seized in the
year 1941 and the taxpayer's loss of $1,000,000 was an allowable
deduction for such year whether or not the taxpayer claimed such
deduction. A recovery in respect to such loss is, under section 127
(c), required to be taken into account. Assume that in 1946 the
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taxpayer recovers this property and that on the date of recovery it
has a fair market value of $2,000,000. If the taxpayer elects to
proceed under the provisions of paragraph (3), the' amount of the
recovery respecting this property would be the amount of the adjusted
basis as of the date of loss, $1,000,000. If in lieu of recovering the
particular property which was deemed destroyed or seized the tax-
payer receives another property in indemnlity or substitution therefor
and such other property has a fair market value on the date of the
recovery of $2,000,000, that amount is to be considered the amount
of the recovery in respect of the property deemed destroyed or seized,
since the property recovered was not the property which was actually
lost.
Subparagraph (B) provides the adjustment which is to be made to

the tax in the taxable year of a recovery to which paragraph (3) is
made applicable pursuant to the taxpayer's elcct;ion. 'Thit pnfi't ef
the amount of the recovery which is not in excess of the allowable
deductions in prior taxable years on account of the destruction or
seizure of the property in respect of which the recovery is received,
minus the aggregate amount of any prior recovery in respect of the
same property, is not included in gross income for the taxable year of
the recovery. In lieu of including any amount in gross income there
is to be added to, and assessed and collected as part of, the tax im-
posed by chapter 1 for the taxable year of the recovery, the aggregate
increase in the tax under chapter 1 and. chapter 2 for all taxable
years which would result from a decrease in such allowable deductions
in prior taxable years by an amount equal to such part of the recovery.
The increase in the tax for each taxable year resulting from a deter-
mination of the amounts resulting from adjustment in the amount of
the allowable deductions in the prior taxable years is to be computed
in accordance with regulations prescribed by the Secretary.
Subparagraph (B) provides that the regulations shall give effect

to previous recoveries of any kind with respect to any prior year,
and shall provide for the case where there was no tax for the prior
year, but shall otherwise treat the tax previously determined for any
year in accordance with the principles set forth in section 3801 (d)
of the code. All credits allowable against the tax for any year and
all carry-overs and carry-backs affected by so decreasing the allow-
able deductions shall be taken into account in computing the increase
in the tax for the year in which the property was recovered. It is
contemplated that the regulations will provide rules applicable to
the diverse situations which can arise in those cases where an election
made by the taxpayer for the application of paragraph (3) will apply
to some, but not all, of the taxable years during which recoveries
were had by the taxpayer.
Subparagraph (C) provides that to the extent the amount of any

recovery in respect of property considered under subsection (a) as
destroyed or seized is not subject to the provisions of subparagraph
(B) such amount shall be considered for the taxable year of the recovery
as gain on the involuntary conversion of property as the result of its
destruction or seizure and shall be recognized or not recognized as
provided in section 112 (f). This rule is applicable where the amount
of the recovery as determined under subparagraph (A) exceeds the
allowable deductions in prior taxable years on account of the destruc-
tion or seizure of the property.
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Subparagraph (D) contains a special rule which provides that for
the purposes of section 51, relating to the requirement of individual
returns, section 52, relating to the requirement of corporation returns,
and section 3801 (b), relating to inclusions and exclusions from gross
income in making the adjustments required by such section, the re-
covery in the taxable year of any money or property in rcslpect of
property considered lund(er subsection (a) as destroyed or seized in
any prior taxable year slall be seemedd to be an item includible in
gross income for the taxable year in which the recovery is made.

Paragraph (4) of section 127 (c) provides that for the )purpose of
subsection (c) the restoration in whole or in part of the value of any
interest described in subsection (a) (3), relating to investments re-
ferrable to destroyed or seized property, by reason of any recovery
of money or property in respect of property to which such interest
related anld which wasc(onsi(lere(d under subsectioll (a) as destroyed
or seized( slhallbl deemed a recovery of property in respect of )property
consid(eredll( undrc1 su)Section (a) as destroyed or seize(l. ThI isis le
same rule contined(l in section 127 (c) (3) of existing law. This
section of the bill, however, adds a sentence whicl provides that in
applying paragraph (3) such restoration shall b)e treated ats a recovery
of tlle same interest considered un(ler subsection (a) as (Iestroyed or
seize(.

Paragraphl (5) provides for tlhe election 1)by taltaxpayer for the
application of tlie provisions of p)aragrap)h (3). Such election is to be
made in accor(ldnce with regulations prescribed by the Secretary. If
the taxpayer elects to have tlie provisions of paragraph (3) applicable
to any taxable year in which ihe recovered a:n money or Iproperty in
resl)ect of prol)erty considered under subsection (a) as destroyed or
seized, thle provisions of paragrn.ph (3) sliall be)applicable to all tax-
able years of tile taxpayer beginningg after December 31, 1940, other
than a taxable year for which at tile time of making such election a
refund or credit of tile entire amount of any overpayment (resulting
from an application of paragrapll (3) to such year) would be prevented
by section 322 or by the provisions of any other law or rule of law.
Thus, if the application of paragraphI (3) to a taxable year Vwould
result in an overpayment of $10,000, and by reason of the limitations
contained( in section 322 (b) (2) (B) of thle code only $4,000 of tile
overpayment coul( be refunded upon thie filing (at the time of the
making of tile election) of a claim for refund, the provisions of para-
graph (3) would not apply to such year, and the basis of the property
recovered in that year would continue to )e determined lun(ler the
existing provisions of section 127 (d) of the code. Paragraph (5)
further provides that if thle provisions of paragraph (3) are applicable
to any taxable year pursuant to the taxpayer's election, the time for
the assessment and collection of-

(a) the amount to be added to the tax for such year under the
provisions of paragraph (3), and

(b) any deficiency for such year or for any other taxable year,
if and to the extent such deficiency is attributable to the redeter-
mination of the basis of the recovered property under the pro-
visions of subsection (d) (2) as amended( by this section,

shall not expire prior to the expiration of 2 years following thle time
of the making of such election. Such amount and such deficiency
may be assessed at any time prior to the expiration of such period,
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notwithstanding any law or rule of law which would otherwise prevent
such assessment. No interest shall be assessed or collected with
respect to the amount specified in clause (a) or with respect to any
deficiencies specified in clause (b) for any period prior to the expira-
tion of 6 months following the date of the making of the election
by the taxpayer; nor shall interest be paid on any overpayment result-
ing from the making of such election, in the case of any taxable year
ending before the date of the making of such election, for any period
prior to the expiration of such 6-month period.

Subsection (b) of this section amends section 127 (d), relating to
the basis of recovered property. Subsection (d) (1) as amended pro-
vides that the adjusted basis of property recovered in respect of prop-
erty considered as destroyed 6r seized under subsection (a) shall be
determined under subsection (d). The rule contained in paragraph
(1) for the determination of the unadjusted basis of property is the
same as that provided by existing law. Paragraph (2) provides a
new and different rule if property is recovered in a taxable year to
which the provisions of section 127 (c) (3) are applicable pursuant to
an election made under the provisions of section 127 (c) (5). In such
case, in lieu of the amount determined under paragraph (1) (which
states the rule of existing law), the basis of the property shall be an
amount equal to the value at which such property is included in tohe
amount of the recovery under section 127 (c) (3) (A), reduced by
such part of the gain under section 127 (c) (3) (C) which is not recog-
nized under section 112 (f).

Subsection ((;) of this section amends section 131 (a), relating to
the allowance of credit for taxes of foreign countries and possessions
of the United States, to provide that the foreign tax credit shall not
be allowed against the additional tax imposed for the taxable year
under the provisions of section 127 (c) (3) (3), as amended. Thus,
if such provisions are applicable to a taxable year and pursuant there-
to an increase in the tw-' imposed for si lch year is to be added to the
tax, a foreign tax credit may not be allowed against the amount of
such increase.
The amendments made by this section are applicable to taxable

years beginning after December 31, 1940.

SECTION 341. DEDUCTION OF EXPENDITURES FOR
MINE EXPLORATION

This section, for which there is no corresponding provision in the
I-ouse bill, amends section 23 of the Internal Revenue Code (relating
to deductions from gross income) by adding a new subsection (ff)
thereto.
Paragraph (1) of such subsection provides that expenditures;)paid or

incurred during the taxable year for the purpose of ascertaining the
existence, location, extent, or quality of any deposit of ore or mineral,
and paid or incurred prior to the beginning of the development stage
of the mine or deposit, shall be allowed as deductions in computing
net income for the taxable year except to the extent that such expendi-
tures exceed $75,000. The yearly limitation of $75,000 applies to all
such described expenditures of the taxpayer and is not a total amount
allowable with respect to each separate mine or deposit. A 4-year
limitation is applicable, as described hereinafter.

89079-51--pt. 2--5
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This subsection, however, is applicable only to expenditures
described and which, but for this subsection, would not be allowable
as a deduction for the taxable year. Those expenditures that would
be allowable Without reference to this subsection continue to be
allowable to the same extent as under existing law and are not to be
taken into account in computing the $75,000 limitation. This sub-
section, also, is applicable only to expenditures paid or incurred prior
to tile beginning of the developmentt stage of the deposit, or mine
relating to such deposit. The determination of the beginning of the
development stage is to he made, as under existing law, by reference
to the time when the existence of ores or minerals in commercially
marketable quantities is disclosed.

'1hlis subsectioln does not apply to expenditures for the acquisition or
improvement of property of a character which is subject to the allow-
ance for (lepreciatiion provide(l in section 23 (1) of the code, but allow-
ances for depreciation shall be considered, for the purposes of this sub-
section, as expenditures paid or incurred. This subsection, also, does
not apply to expenditures for tlle purpose of ascertaining the existence,
location, extent, or quality of any deposit of oil or gas.

Paragraph (2) of the subsection provides that, at the election of the
taxpay r in accordance with regulations prescribed by the Secretary,
lie may treat as deferred expenses may portion of the amount deduct-
ible underI paragraph (1). Such portion so treated shall not be de-
ductible under paragraph (1) but shall be deductible on a ratable
basis as the units of produced ores or minerals discovered or explored
by reason of such expenditures are sold. An election made under this
paragraph for any taxable year shall be binding for such year.

In order to determine thle amount of the deduction allowable for
any taxable year under paragraph (2), it will be necessary to estimate
the number of units, discovered or explored by reason of such expendi-
tures, in the reserve of the mine or deposit at the close of such taxable
year. This estimate is, of course, subject to revision in the event it is
ascertained as the result of operation or development work that tlle
remaining recoverable units are materially greater or less than the
number remaining from a prior estimate. As these units are produced
and sold, the amount of such expenditures to be deducted will be an
amount which is in tlhe same proportion to the total amount of such
expenditures with- respect to which an election under paragraph (2)
has been made as the number of units sold is to the number of units
in the reserve.

Thle deductions allowable under this subsection are not, of course,
subject to disallowance under section 24 (a) (2).

This subsection is applicable only to a taxpayer who has paid or
incurred expenditures of the type described therein and accordingly
has no application to that part of the cost of a mine or deposit at-
tributable to such expenditures when acquired by purchase. The
subsection intends that where a taxpayer has paid or incurred such
expenditures, has made an election under paragraph (2), and has
thereafter leased the mine or deposit, retaining a royalty interest
therein, the taxpayer is to be allowed the ratable deduction provided
in paragraph (2).
Paragraph (3) of the subsection provides that the subsection shall

not apply to any amounts paid or incurred in any taxable year if in.
any foflr preceding years (not necessarily consecutive years) the tax-
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payer, or any individual or corporation (who has transferred to the
taxpayer any mineral or ore property under circumstances which make
the provisions of par. (7), (8), (11), (13), (15), (17), (20), or (22) of
sec. 113 (a) of the code applicable to such transfer), has (1) been
allowed a deduction under paragraph (1) of the subsection, or (2).
made the election provided under paragraph (2) of the subsection.
Thus, for example, if a taxpayer who makes his return on a calendar..
year basis takes a deduction under the subsection in each of the years
1952, 1953, 1954, and 1956, he will not be entitled to any deduction
under the subsection for 1957, or any other subsequent taxable year.
This is true even though the amount of the deduction taken in each,
such year is for loss than the $75,000 annual ceiling.

Paragraph (4) provides that the amount of the expenditures which
are to be deferred and deducted ratably under the election provided
in paragraph (2) shall be taken into account in determining the ad-
just(l basis of the mine or deposit. However, no amount of such
deferred expense shall be included in the adjusted basis of the pop-
erty for the purpose of computing a deduction for depletion under
section 114 of the code.

Subsection (b) of this section of the bill amends section 113 (b) (1)
of the code (relating to adjusted basis of property) to add a new sub-
paragraph (IM) thereto. This subparagraph provides that the basis
of a mine or deposit shall be adjusted for amounts allowed as deduc-
tions as deferred expenses under section 23 (if) (2) of the code to the
extent such deductions resulted in a reduction of the taxpayer's taxes
under chapter 1 of the code, but not less than the ariountts allowable
under such section for the taxable year and prior years. No adjust-
ments are to be made for such deductions, however, in determining
the adjusted basis of the property for the purpose of computing a
deduction for depletion under section 114 of the code.

Subsection (c) of this section of the bill provides that the amend-
ments made by this section shall be applicable only with respect to
taxable years ending after December 31, 1950.

SECTION 342. CORPORATE LIQUIDATIONS
This section, for which there is no corresponding provision in the

House bill, amends section 115 of the code by adding a new subsection
(n) which states a special rule for the treatment of gain upon the
complete liquidation of a corporation where the distribution in liquida-
tion includes stock in another corporation to which unimproved real
estate has been transferred in anticipation of such liquidation. The
new subsection (n) provides that if pursuant to a plan of liquidation
a corporation (1) transfers part of its assets consisting of unimproved
real estate to a newly organized corporation in exchange solely for the
entire stock of the new corporation, and (2) within a period of 24
months from the date of the adoption of the plan of liquidation:
distributes in complete liquidation all its assets including the stock in
the new corporation, the amounts distributed shall be treated as
distributions in complete liquidation of the old corporation, and none
of such distributions is to be treated as having been made in pur-
suance of a plan of reorganization and subject to the provisions of
section 112 (c) (2). Thus, the entire recognized gain, if any, to the
shareholders of the old corporation shall be treated as capital gain
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and no part of such gain shall be taxed as a dividend to the share-
holders of the old corporation, notwithstanding any other provisions
of chapter 1 of the code, including section 112 (c) (2). In other words,
if in connection with the transaction described above all or part of the
gain recognized upon the liquidation of the old corporation would
otherwise be treated as the distribution of a taxable dividend and taxed
as a dividend to the shareholders under the provisions of section 112
(c) (2), the new subsection (n) provides that in lieu of taxing such
part of the gain as a taxable dividend to the shareholders, all of the
gain shall be taxed as capital gain.
The benefit of section 115 (n) apply only if (1) the business of the

old corporation is discontinued, (2) the new corporation to which the
unimproved real estate is transferred was organized and is operated
solely for the purpose of holding title to such real estate find collecting
income from the leasing or sale thereof, and (3) there was a sound
business reason for organizing such new corporation to hold title to
the unimproved real estate.
The amendment made by this section applies to taxable years

begiiming after December 31, 1947.

SECTION 343. DEFINITION OF EMPLOYEE

This section, for which there is no corresponding provision in the
House bill, adds a new paragraph (20), applicable to taxable years
beginning after 1938, to section 3797 (a) of the code to provide in
substance that a full-time life-insurance salesman shall be considered
to be an "employee" for tle purpose of applying the provisions of
chapter 1 (such as sees. 22 (b) (2) (B), 23 (p), and 165) which deter-
mine the effect of contributions for the benefit of, and distributions
to, "an employee" under a stock bonus, pension, profit-sharing, or
annuity plan.

Section 165 (b) provides in substance that periodic di i'ibutions
made to an employee by a pension or profit-sharing trust wilich con-
forms to the requirements of section 165 are taxed to the recipient as
received in the same manner as annuity payments. However, since a
full-time life-insurance salesman is not considered, under existing law,
to be an "employee," the provisions of section. 165 do not apply with
respect to a trust for his benefit.
Under your committee's amendment, such a full-tine life-insurance

salesman is accorded the status of an employee for purposes of the
application of section 165 if he is classified as an employee for purposes
of the Federal old-age and survivor's insurance system or if, in the
case of services performed before January 1, 1951, he would have
been so classified if the services were performed in 1951.

TITLE IV-EXCISE TAXES

PART I-TAX ON ADMISSIONS AND CABARETS

SECTION 401. REMOVAL OF TAX ON FREE ADMISSIONS

As it passed the House, this section of the bill amends section
1700 (a) (1) of the code by striking out the second and fourth sentences
thereof. The second sentence provides that persons (except bona fide
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employees, municipal officers on official business, and children under
12 years of age), admitted free or at reduced rates, shall pay the same
tax as persons paying the regular admission charge. Thus, by striking
out this sentence, there will be no tax on free admissions, and with
respect to admissions at reduced rates, the tax will be determined by
the first sentence of section 1700 (a) (1), as amended by section 1650,
which imposes on admissions a tax of 1 cent for each 5 cents or major
fraction thereof. The fourth sentence (relating to exemption from tax
by regulation in the case of free admission of certain hospitalized
veterans and members of the Armed Forces) of such section is stricken
as surplusage upon the elimination of the second sentence. Your com-
mittee has further amended section 1700 (a) (1) by striking out the
fifth sentence which was added thereto by Public Law 124, approved
August 24, 1951. The fifth sentence of section 1700 (a) (1) provides
for an exemption from tax in the case of free admission of members
of the Armed Forces. This fifth sentence becomes surplusage upon
the elimination of the second sentence.

SECTION 402. EXEMPTIONS FROM ADMISSIONS TAX

As it passed the House, subsection (a) of this section reinstates the
applicability of section 1701 of the Internal Revenue Code, which
exempted prior to October 1, 1941, certain admissions from the ad-
missions tax. Your committee has retained this subsection.
As it passed the House, subsection (b) of this.section amends section

1701 (a) of the code so as to retain certain of the exemptions from the.
admissions tax which existed prior to October 1, 1941.
Under the amendments made by the House bill to section 1701 (a},.

the admissions tax would apply to:
1. Admissions to all athletic games or exhibitions except those

where the proceeds inure exclusively to the benefit of an elementary
or secondary school. Under the pre-1941 law the exemption from the
admissions tax was denied only with respect to admissions to such
events the proceeds of which inured wholly or partly to the benefit of
a college or university.

2. Admissions to all wrestling matches, prize fights, or boxing,
sparring, or other pugilistic matches or exhibitions, regardless of to
whom the proceeds are payable. Under the pre-1941 law admissions
to such exhibitions were in some cases exempt from tax.

3. Admissions to carnivals, rodeos, or circuses in which any pro-
fessional performer or operator participates for compensation. There
was no corresponding provision in the pre-1941 law.
Your committee has retained the amendments made by the House

as they relate to the admissions listed above and, in addition, has
further provided that the admissions tax will apply to admissions to
any motion-picture exhibition, regardless of to whom the proceeds
are payable, and the character of the person or organization sponsor-
ing such a motion-picture exhibition.

Subsection (b), as it passed the House, eliminated from the pre-1941
exemptions (1) the exemption with respect. to admissions all the
proceeds of which inure exclusively to the benefit of societies or
organizations conducted for the sole purpose of improving any city,
town, village, or other municipality, and (2) the exemption with
respect to admissions all the proceeds of which inure exclusively to the
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benefit of persons in the military or naval forces of the United States
or to persons who have served in such forces and( are in need. Your
committee has retained the House amendments with respect to these
activities, and, in addition, has provided for the elimination of the
pre-1941 exemptions il the case of admissions all the proceeds of which
inure exclusively to the benefit of societies for the prevention of cruelty
to children or animals. The exemption previously afforded to societies
or organizations conducted for the solo purpose of maintaining a
cooperative or community center moving-picture theater has also been
eliminated by your committee.
Under pre-1941 law the exemption from tax applied to admissions

where the proceeds inured exclusively to the benefit of members of
the police or fire department of any city, town, village, or other
municipality or the dependents or heirs of such members. Under the
amendment passed by the House the proceeds must inure exclusively
to the benefit of a police or fire department (including a volunteer
fire department) of any such locality or exclusively to a fund for the
sole benefit of members of a police or fire department or the dependents
or heirs of such members. Your committee has further limited this
exemption so that the proceeds must inure exclusively to the benefit
of a police or fire department of any city, town, village, or any munici-
pality or exclusively to a retirement, pension, or disability fund for
the sole benefit of members of such a police or fire department or to
a fund for the heirs of such members.
Under pre-1941 law opera companies were exempted as educational

institutions. The same result was contemplated under the bill as
passed by the -ouse. Your committee has included a specific exem-
tion from the admissions tax where the proceeds of the admission
inure exclusively to a society or organization conducted for the sole
purpose of maintaining symphony orchestras or operas, and receiving
substantial support from voluntary contribution.
Under the House bill, as under section 1701 prior to October 1,

1941, the exemption from tax applies if the proceeds of the admissions
inure exclusively to the benefit of religious, educational, or charitable
institutions. Your committee, however, proposes to limit the exemp-
tions to certain defined classes of institutions within these categories.
Under the amendment proposed by your committee, religious institu-
tions are restricted to churches or conventions or associations of
churches. An educational institution, to be exempt, must have a
regular faculty and clirriculum, and a regular student body at the
place where the educational activities are carried on. A charitable
institution, in order to qualify for exemption, must be supported, in
whole or in part, by funds contributed by the United States or any
State or political subdivision thereof, or must be primarily supported
by contributions from the general public. For the exemption to
attach in the cases of either an educational institution or a charitable
institution, such institution must be exempt from income tax under
section 101 (6).

Subsection (b), as it passed the House, would reinstate the pre-1941
exemption. granted under section 1701 (b) of the code to admissions
to agricultural fairs and to admissions to any exhibit, entertainment,
or other pay feature conducted by the fair association as part of the
fair. Your committee has amended section .1701 (b) to limit the
exemption to the general admission charge to the fair only, and to
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eliminate the specific exemption to charges for admission to any
exhibit, entertainment, or other pay feature put on as part of such fair

Subsection (c) of this section, as it passed the House, adds a new
subsection (d) to section 1701 of tio code. Tilis new subsection
grants an exemption covering admissions to facilities for physical
recreation, such as swimming pools, bathing beaches, and skating
rinks (includinIg exhibitions and tournaments conducted at such facili-
ties) operated by, and with the entire proceeds inuring to, States and
political subdivisions thereof, such as counties and cities, or the United
States, and agencies and instrumentalities of the foregoing. The now
exemption does not encompass spectator facilities, such as zoos and
aquariums. Your committee has retained this exemption.

In addition, your committee has also provided for the addition
of a new subsection (e) to section 1701 of the code. Subsection (e) (1)
grants an exemption from the admissions tax covering admissions to a
home or garden which is temporarily opened to the general public as

part of a program conducted by a society or organization to permit
the inspection of historical homes and gardens. Subsection (e) (2)
grants an exemption from the admissions tax covering admissions to
historic sites, houses, and shrines, and museums conducted in connec-
tion therewith, maintained and operated by a society or organization
-devoted to the preservation of such places. To qualify for the exemp-
tion under the new subsection (o) no part of the net earnings of the
society or organization conducting the home or garden tour program,
or maintaining or operating such historic sites, houses, and so forth,
may inure to the benefit of any private stockholder or individual.

SECTION 403. EFFECTIVE DATE OF AMENDMENTS
RELATING TO ADMISSIONS

This section is the same as section 403 of the House bill and provides
that the amendments made by sections 401 and 402 shall apply to
amounts paid on or after the first day of the first month which begins
more than 10 days after the date of the enactment of this act for
admissions on or after such first day.
SECTION 404. TAX ON CABARETS, ROOF GARDENS, ETC.

This section, which is identical with section 404 of the House bill,
'amends section 1700 (e) (1) of the code to exempt from the cabaret
tax bona fide dance halls, ballrooms, and other similar places where
the serving or selling of food, refreshments, or merchandise is merely
incidental to the music and (lancing privileges furnished unless the
conduct of the place is such as to bring it within the normal concept
of a roof garden, cabaret, or similar place. This determination will
be made by reference to the over-all operation of the establishment,
including such factors as the relative income from the several activities
over a period of time, the relative portion of space devoted to the
various activities, the type of refreshments served or sold, the scope and
character of the entertainment furnished, and the hours of operation.
The purpose of this amendment is to make it clear that the principles

set forth by the district court in the case of Geer v. Birmingham (88 F.
Supp. 189) are controlling in the determination of whether the estab-
lishment involved is operating as a cabaret or as a dance hall, and to
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avoid the broad construction placed upon the statute in the case of
Avalon Amusement Corporation v. United States (165 F. 2d 653) and
in the court of appeals decision reversing the decision of the district
court in the Gcer case (Birmingham v. Geer, 185 F. 2d 82), which
require that dance halls and similar establishments be taxed as
cabarets, even though the serving or selling of food, refreshments, or
merchandise is merely incidental.
The amendment made by this section shall take effect at 10 a. m.,

on the first (lay of the first month which begins more than 10 days after
the (late of the enactment of this act.

PART II--TAX ON CIGARETTES

SECTION 421. TAX ON CIGARETTES

Sublsection (a) of this section as it )asse(l the House anmends section
2000 (c) (2) of the code (relating to the tax on cigarettes) to increase
the rate of tax with respect to cigarettes weighing not,more than 3
pounds per thousand from $3.50 to $4 per thousand. Your committee
has amended this section to provide that the increased rate of tax shall
be applicable only until January 1, 1954, at which time the rate of tax
with respect to such cigarettes will revert to $3.50 pei thousand, the
present rate of tax.

Subsection (b) provides that the increase in the rate of tax made by
subsection (a) shall take effect on the first delay of the first mIonth which
begins more than 10 days after the (late of enactment of this act.

SECTION 422. FLOOR STOCKS TAX AND FLOOR STOCKS
REFUND ON CIGARETTES

As passed by the House, this section amends section 2000 of the
code (relating to the tax on tobacco, etc.) by adding a new subsec-
tion (f) which imposes a floor stocks tax equal to the increase in the
tax made by section 421 (a) with respect to cigarettes weighing not
more than 3 pounds per thousand which are held for sale on the day
the increased rate of tax on such cigarettes takes effect. *

Your committee has retained this amendment but has added an
additional subsection (g) to section 2000 of the code. This added
subsection provides for a credit or refund (without interest), on
cigarettes weighing not more than 3 pounds per thousand which on
January 1, 1954, are held and intended for sale or are in transit to the
United States on which tax las been paid, in an amount equal to the
difference between the tax paid on such cigarettes (including floor
stocks tax) and the tax made applicable to such cigarettes on January
1, 1954. To be entitled to credit or refund, such cigarettes must, on
January 1, 1954, be held and intended for sale; the person so holding
the cigarettes must, prior to April 1, 1954, file claim for credit or
refund; and he must also make, keep, and file records as required both
before and after January 1, 1954 (but not extending beyond 1 year
thereafter), and must establish to the satisfaction of the Secretary,
with respect to cigarettes of the class for which credit or refund is
claimed by him under this subsection, that on and after January 1,
1954, and before April 1, 1954, the price at which cigarettes of such
class were sold (until a number equal at least to the number on hand
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at the first moment of January 1, 1954, were sold) reflected, in such
manner as the Secretary may by regulations prescribe, the amount of
the tax reduction. The Secretary will, under the regulations, estab-
lish a system for making credit or refund where the benefit of the tax
reduction is passed on to the consumer. The regulations may pre-
scribe the method of arriving at the price at which such cigarettes
were sold before the tax reduction, and may also prescribe the method
of ascertaining the reduced price reflecting the tax reduction, if a
credit or refund is to be allowed. Credit or refund is not to be allowed
under this subsection with respect to the cigarettes in respect to which
credit or refund is claimed unless the requirements of t;he subsection
and the regulations are satisfied.

SECTION 423. REDUCTION OF TAX ON SNUFF AND
CHEWING TOBACCO

This section, which your committee has added to the House bill,
amends section 2000 (a)'of the code, relating to the tax on tobacco
and snuff.

Subsection (a) of this section amends existing law so as to change
the rate of tax on all snuff and chewing tobacco from 18 cents per
pounds to 10 cents per pound, but retains the present tax rate of 18
cents per pound oni all smoking tobacco. (Jnder this amendment. a tax
of 10 cents per pound would be imposed on snuff of all descriptions, and
on all chewing tobaccos.

Subsection (b) provides that the changes in tlhe tax rates made
by subsection (a) shall take effect on the first. (la of the first month
which begins more than 10 days after the date of the enactment of
this Act.

PART II-- RETAILERS' EXCISE TAXES

SECTION 431. RETAILERS' EXCISE TAX ON TOILET
PREPARATIONS

This section, which is identical with section 432 of the House bill,
amends section 2402 (a) of the code (relating to the tax on toilet
preparations) by adding at the end thereof a new sentence to exempt
from the tax thereby imposed toilet articles intended to be used or
applied only in the care of babies. The determination of whether
toilet articles are intended to be used or applied only in the care of
babies will be made only by reference to the advertising with respect
to, and the labeling contained on, the article. If an article is adver-
tised and labeled as being for use in the care of babies and is not adver-
tised or labeled as usable by persons other than babies the article is
exempt from tax even though the particular purchaser buys it for
adult use. On the other hand, an article which is represented by
advertising or labeling as fit for adult use in addition to use in the care
of babies will not be exempt from tax even though sold to a purchaser
who intends to use the article only in the care of babies.
Under existing law toilet articles sold to a beauty parlor, barber

shop, or similar establishment for use in the operation thereof are
taxable when sold. Articles sold to such establishments for resale
are not taxable until sold by them. Under existing procedures these
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establishments must submit exemption certificates to their vendors
in order that toilet articles may be purchased tax-free for resale.
Articles procured by such establishments tax-free for resale and
actually used in operation of the place are taxable when first set
apart for such use. Under the amendment made by section 431 (b)
to section 2402 (b) of the code, toilet articles sold to such establish-
ments, for resale or for use in the operation thereof, are exempted
from tax. Tlhe resale of toilet articles at retail by such establishments
will continue to be taxable, as under present law.

SECTION 432. EFFECTIVE DATE OF PART III

This section, which is the same as section 433 of the House bill, pro-
vides that the amendments made by part III (relating to retailers'
excise taxes) shall apply only to articles sold on or after the first (lay
of the first month which begins more than 10 days after the date of
enactment of this act.

PART IV-LIQUOR
SECTIONS 441, 442, AND 443. DISTILLED SPIRITS, WINES,

AND FERMENTED MALT LIQUORS
These sections are the same as sections 451, 452, and 453 of the

House bill, except that provision is made for the elimination of the
proposed increase in rates on and after January 1, 1954. Tlese
sections increase the rates of tax on distilled spirits, wines, and fcr-
mented malt liquors. Tlhe proposed increases are as follows: Dis-
tilled spirits, from $9 to $10.5G per proof gallon; still ,vines not uver
14 percent alcohol, from 15 to 17 cents per gallon; still wines over 14
percent and not over 21 percent of alcohol, from 60 to 67 cents per
gallon; still wines over 21 percent and not over 24 percent of alcohol,
from $2 to $2.25 per gallon; sparkling wines, from 15 to 17 cents per
one-half pint; artificially carboinatpl wines, from 10 to 12 cents per
oll-half pint; liqueurs, cordials, and similar compounds containing
fortified svwect wine or fortified fruit or berry wines, from 10 to 12
cents per one-half pint; fermented malt liquors from $8 to $9 per
barrel.' These sections also impose equalizing floor stocks taxes on
tax-paid distilled spirits and tax-paid wines held for sale or for use
in thle manufacture of aln article intended for sale on the date the
increased rates become effective; and on all tax-paid fermented malt
liquors hield for sale on the date the increased rate becomes effective.
Provisions similar to those contained in the Revenue Act of 1943
arl made for the filing of floor stocks tax returns and for the payment
of suchI tax. Section 441 also increases the rate of tax on imported
perfumes containing distilled spirits from $9 to $10.50 per wine gallon.

SECTION 444. FLOOR STOCKS REFUNDS

This section deals with refunds applicable with respect to alcoholic
liquors upon the termination of the tax rate increases proposed for
these products in the bill. It amends section 1656 (a) and (b) of
the code. The House bill did not provide for a termination date for
the proposed rate increases and, accordingly, made no provisions of
refunds on the rate reduction date.
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Section 1656 (a) and (b) of the code, as amended by this section,
covers alcoholic liquors, including distilled spirits, imported perfumes
containing distilled spirits, wines, including liqueurs and cordials, and
fermented malt liquors. It provides for credit or refund (without
interest) of the excess of the taxes (including floor stocks taxes) paid
with respect to such liquors on account of the higher rates imposed
by this bill over the taxes that would have been payable in the absence
of the increased rates provided by this bill. To be entitled to credit
or refund, the liquor must, on January 1, 1954, be held for sale or
for use in the manufacture or production of an article intended for
sale; the person so holding it must, prior to February 1, 1954, file
claim for credit or refund; and he must also make, keep, and file
records as required, and must establish to the satisfaction of the
Secretary, with respect to each kind of article for which credit or
refund is claimed by him under this section, that after December 31,
1953, and before April 1, 1954, the price at which articles of such
kind were sold (until a number equal at least to the number on hand
on January 1, 1954 were sold) reflected, in such manner as the Sec-
retary may by regulations prescribe, the amount of the tax reduction,
Under this section the Secretary will be authorized, under regulations,
to establish a system for making credit or refund where the benefit
of the tax reduction is passed on to the consumer. The regulations
may prescribe the method of arriving at the price at which the article
was sold before the tax reduction. The regulations may also prescribe
the method of ascertaining the reduced price reflecting the tax reduc-
tion, if a credit or refund is to be allowed.

SECTION 445. CLERICAL AMENDMENT

This section is the same as section 454 of the House bill. The
section amends section 1650 (relating tb war tax rates on certain
miscellaneous taxes) by striking out the provisions thereof relating
to distilled spirits, imported perfumes containing distilled spirits,
wines, and fermented malt liquors.

SECTION 446. EFFECTIVE DATE OF PART IV

This section is the same as section 455 of the House bill. The
section provides that the amendments made by this part shall take
effect on the first day of the first month which begins more than 10
days after the date of enactment of this act.

PART V-OCCUPATIONAL TAXES

SECTION 451. OCCUPATIONAL TAXES ON DEALERS IN
LIQUORS

This section increases the rates of occupational taxes on wholesale
dealers in liquors, retail dealers in liquors, anc wholesale dealers in
malt liquors. The proposed increases are as follows: Wholesale
dealers in liquors, from $110 to $200; retail dealers in liquors, from
$27.50 to $50; and wholesale dealers in malt liquors, from $55 to $100.
The section is the same as section 401 of the House bill, except that
provision is made for the elimination of the proposed increase in rate
on and after July 1, 1954.
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SECTION 452. DRAW-BACK IN THE CASE OF DISTILLED
SPIRITS USED IN THE MANUFACTURE OF CERTAIN
NONBEVERAGE PRODUCTS

This section corresponds to section 462 of the House bill. The
section has, however, been redrafted to accomplish its objective by
amending only section 3250 (1) (5) of the code and to provide for
reduction of the amount of draw-back after December 31, 1953, to
correspond with the proposed reduction in the rate of tax on distilled
spirits on and after January 1, 1954. Subparagraph (5) (A) provides
for payment of draw-back at the rate of $6 per proof gallon with
respect to distilled spirits tax-paid at the rate of $9 per proof gallon
prior to the effective date of section 452. Subparagraph (5) (B)
provides for payment of draw-back at the rate of $9.50 per proof
gallon with respect to distilled spirits tax-paid at the rate of $10.50
per proof gallon on and after the effective date of section 452. Sub-
paragraph (5) (C) provides for payment of draw-back at the rate of
$8 per proof gallon Nwith respect to distilled spirits tax-paid at the
rate of $9 per proof gallon after December 31, 1953.
The amendment shall be applicable only with respect to distilled

spirits used on or after the first day of the first month which begins
more than 10 days after the date of enactment of this act.

SECTION 453. TAX ON COIN-OPERATED GAMING
DEVICES

This section, which is the same as section 463 of the House bill,
amends section 3267 (a) of the Internal Revenue Code to increase the
present rate of the special (occupational) tax thereby imposed with
respect to coin-operated gaming devices from $150 to $250 per year.

SECTION 454. EFFECTIVE DATE OF PART V

This section is substantially the same as section 465 of the House
bill, and provides that the amendments made by sections 451 and
453 shall take effect on the first day of the first month which begins
more than 10 days after the date of the enactment of this act. In
the case of the year beginning July 1, 1951, where the trade or busi-
ness on which the occupational tax is imposed was commenced prior
to the first day of the month specified in the preceding sentence, i. e.,
the month which begins more than 10 days after the date of the
enactment of this act, the increase in the tax resulting from the
amendments made by sections 451 and 453 shall be reckoned propor-
tionately from the first day of such first month to and including the
30th day of June following and shall be due on, and shall be payable
on or before, the last day of such specified month.

PART VI-WAGERING
SECTION 461. WAGERING TAXES

This section is identical with section 471 of the House bill. It
adds to the Internal Revenue Code a new chapter entitled "Chapter
27A-Wagering Taxes," which imposes on wagers a tax equal to 10
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percent of the amount thereof, and a special (occupational) tax of
$50 per year on each person who is liable for the tax on wagers or
who is engaged in receiving wagers for or on behalf of any person so
liable. For a detailed discussion of these new taxes, see the explana-
tion beginning on page 112 of the first part of this report.

SECTION 462. EFFECTIVE,.DATE OF PART VI
This section, which is the same as section 472 of the House bill,

provides that the tax imposed on wagers by subchapter A of chapter
27A of the Internal Revenue Code, as added by section 461, shall
apply only with respect to wagers placed on or after the first day of
the first month which begins more than 10 days after the date of
enactment of this act. The section further provides that the occu-
pational tax imposed by subchapter B of chapter 27A of the code, as
added by section 461, shall not be payable with respect to any period
prior to the first month which begins more than 10 days after the
date of enactment of this act. It is also provided that in the case of
any person who is liable for tax under subchapter A of chapter 27A,
or who is engaged in receiving wagers for or on behalf of any person so
liable, and who commenced the activity which makes him subject to
such tax, or who was engaged in receiving such wagers, prior to the
first day of the first month specified in the preceding sentence, i. o.,
the month which begins more than 10 days after the enactment of the
act, the tax under subchapter B of chapter 27A shall be reckoned
proportionately from the first day of such month to and including the
30th day of June following and shall be due on, and payable on or
before, the last day of such specified month.

PART VII-MANUFACTURERS' EXCISE TAXES
SECTION 471. AUTOMOBILES, TRUCKS, AND PARTS OR

ACCESSORIES
This section is similar to section 481 of the House bill with the

exception that your committee has amended subsections (a), (b), and
(c) thereof to provide that the increases in rates of tax made by the
House bill shall be applicable only until January 1, 1954, at which
time the rates of tax now in effect under section 3403 of the code Will
be applicable. Also, your committee has eliminated the tax upon
house trailers and parts and accessories sold on or in connection
therewith. Under the House bill the present 7-percent tax upon such
items would be continued.

Subsections (a) and (b) of this section respectively amend section
3403 (a) of the code to increase the manufacturers' excise tax from 5
to 8 percent on automobile trucks and other items included in section
3403 (a), and on passenger automobiles and all items now included
in section 3403 (b) from 7 to 10 percent, except chassis and bodies
for house trailers (including parts or accessories therefor sold on or in
connection therewith or with the sale thereof), which will be exempt
from tax.

Subsection (c) amends section 3403 (c) of the code to increase the
tax on parts or accessories for any of the articles enumerated in section
3403 (a) and (b) of the code from 5 to 8 percent.
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Subsection (d) adds a new sentence at the end of such section 3403
(c) to provide that in determining the sale price of a rebuilt automo-
bile part or accessory, there shall be excluded from the price, in
accordance with regulations prescribed by the Secretary, the value
of a like part or accessory accepted in exchange.

Subsection (e) is a technical amendment of section 3403 (e) to pro-
vide rates of credit allowable to manufacturers for tax-paid tires, inner
tubes, or automobile radio or television receiving sets used in the manu-
facture of automobiles, etc., equal to the rates of tax imposed on auto-
mobiles, etc.

Subsection (f) amends section 3443 (a) (3) (A) by adding a new
clause (vi) to provide a credit or refund to a manufacturer of automo-
bile parts or accessories when a part or accessory (other than spark
plugs, storage batteries, leaf springs, coils, timers, and tire chains) is
resold for use as a replacement part for farm equipment. Under
existing procedure a farm equipment manufacturer may buy for use
as component parts of such equipment, parts or accessories primarily
designed for automotive use (other than spark plugs, storage batteries,
leaf springs, coils, timers, and tire chains) under a certificate of intent
to use them as original equipment, but may not buy automobile parts
or accessories tax-free for resale for repair or replacement purposes on
nontaxable articles. Thus, under the amendment a credit or refund
is allowable with respect to those parts or accessories which under
existing law and procedures may be sold tax-free to the manufacturer
of the original nontaxable equipment.
The credit or refund may not be allowed under section 3443 (a) (3)

(A) (vi) with respect to spark plugs, storage batteries, leaf springs,
coils, timers, and tire chains or with respect to any part or accessory
taxable under section 3403 (c) resold for use as repair or replacement
parts for any of the articles taxable under section 3403 (a) and (b) of
the code.

Subsection (g) provides that the amendment made by subsection
(f) shall be effective with respect to articles purchased by the user
thereof on or after the first day of the first month which begins more
than 10 days after the date of the enactment of this act.

Subsection (h) of this section amends section 3400 (a) of the code
to exempt from the tax thereby imposed on tires those of all-rubber
construction without fabric or metal reinforcement, whether hollow
center or solid, if they are not more than 20 inches in diameter and
not more than 1% inches in cross section, ana those of extruded tiring
with internal wire-fastening agent.
SECTION 472. NAVIGATION RECEIVERS SOLD TO THE

UNITED STATES

This section, which is substantially the same as section 482 of the
House bill, deals with "communication, detection, or navigation re-
ceivers of the type used in commercial, military, or marine installa-
tions" hereafter in this paragraph referred to as "navigation receivers."
Subsection (a) amends section 3404 (a) of the code to exempt from
the tax thereby imposed on radio and television receiving sets, etc.,
the sale of navigation receivers to the United States for its exclusive
use. Subsection (b) amends section 3404 (b).of the code to exempt
from the tax thereby imposed on component parts of radio and tele-
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vision receiving sets, etc., the sale of any article for use by the vendee
as material in the manufacture or production of, or as a component
part of, navigation receivers to be sold by him to the United States
for its exclusive use. Subsection (c) amends section 3443 (a) (1) of
the code to allow a manufacturer or producer of navigation receivers
a credit or refund of tax paid on articles taxable under section 3404 (b)
purchased for use by him in the manufacture or production of, or as
a component part of, navigation receivers if such navigation re-
ceivers have been sold by him to the United States for its exclusive
use. Subsection (d) amends section 3443 (a) (3) (A) of the code
to allow a credit or refund;to a manufacturer, producer or importer
of navigation receivers in the amount of tax paid by him with re-
spect to the sale thereof if he has in his possession such evidence as
regulations may require that such navigation receivers have been re-
sold to the United States for its exclusive use. Subsection (e) amends
section 3444 (b) uf the code to exempt from the tax thereby imposed
on the use of taxable articles by the manufacturer, producer, or im-
porter thereof, articles taxable under section 3404 (b) used in the
manufacture or production of, or as a component part of, navigation
receivers sold to the United States for its exclusive use. Subsection
(f) specifies the various effective dates of the amendments made by
the foregoing subsections.

SECTION 473. TAX-FREE SALES OF REFRIGERATOR COM-
PONENTS TO WHOLESALERS FOR RESALE TO MANU-
FACTURERS

Tlhis section, which does not appear in tlhe House bill, amends sec-
tion 3405 (b) of the code to provide for the tax-free sale of refrigerator
components (i. e., cabinets, compressors, condensers, condensing units,
evaporators, expansion units, absorbers, and controls) by the manu-
facturer thereof to a wholesaler or dealer for resale to a manufacturer
of complete refrigerators, refrigerating or cooling apparatus, or quick-
freeze units (hereinafter referred to as "refrigerating equipment"), if
such components are in due course so resold. The present law per-
mits the tax-free sale of refrigerator components by the manufacturer
thereof to a wholesaler or dealer for resale to a manufacturer of tax-
able refrigerating equipment. However, such tax-free sales of com-
ponents to wholesalers for resale to manufacturers of refrigerating
equipment may not be made, under present law, if the refrigerating
equipment in which the components are used is nontaxable. On the
other hand, refrigerator components may be sold tax-free by the manu-
facturer thereof direct to a manufacturer of refrigerating equipment
whether or not such refrigerating equipment is taxable.
Under the amendment proposed by your committee, sales of refrig-

erator components may be made tax-free to wholesalers and dealers
for resale to manufacturers of refrigerating equipment whether or not
such refrigerating equipment is taxable.
With respect to tax-free sales of refrigerator components to a whole-

saler or dealer under the amendment, the present administrative
regulations relating to the tax-free sale of articles for further manu-
facture of taxable articles will be applicable. Under these administra-
tive regulations, in the case of a sale of refrigerator components by a
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manufacturer thereof to a wholesaler or dealer for resale to a manu-
facturer of refrigerating equipment, the tax liability of the manufac-
turer of the refrigerator components will be suspended for a period of
2 months pending submission by the wholesaler or dealer to the manu-
facturer of satisfactory evidence that the components purchased by
him tax-free were, in fact, resold to a manufacturer of refrigerating
equipment. If the required evidence is not received within the 2-
month period, the temporary suspension of liability will cease and the
manufacturer of the components sold tax-free will become liable for
the tax on such components. If the required evidence is furnished
to the manufacturer of the components after tile 2-month period has
elapsed, a credit or refund is to be allowed with aspectct to any tax
previously paid by the manufacturer on those components originally
sold tax-free, but upon which tax was paid at a later date by reason
of the termination of the temporary suspension of tax liability.

SECTION 474. SPORTING GOODS
This section corresponds to section 483 of the H-[ouse bill. As it

passed theliouse section 483 amended section 3406 (a) (1) of the
Internal Revenue Code to exclude from the tax on sporting goods the
following named items:

Basketballs
Boxing gloves and other boxing equipment
Cricket balls and bats
Fencing equipment
Footballs and other football equipment
Gymnasium equipment and apparatus
Hockey equipment
Indoor baseballs and other indoor-baseball equipment
Lacrosse equipment
Mass balls
Pushballs
Skates
Snow toboggans and sleds
Soccer balls
Softballs and other softball equipment
Track hurdles
Vaulting equipment
Volleyballs and other volleyball equipment
Water-polo equipment
Wrestling head-harness

On the items not so excluded, the tax was raised from 10 percent to
15 percent under the House bill.
Your committee has revised the taxable list of sporting goods' to

exclude from tax baseballs, baseball bats, baseball body protectors
and shin guards, baseball gloves and mitts, and baseball masks. How-
ever, your committee has reinstated as taxable sporting goods the
following items which were excluded from tax under the House bill:
Cricket balls and bats, lacrosse equipment, skates, and snow toboggans
and sleds. Moreover, your committee has provided that the tax on
fishlig equipment shall remain at the present rate of 10 percent.
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SECTION 475. ELECTRIC, GAS, AND OIL APPLIANCES
This section is similar to section 484 of the House bill. As passed

by the House, section 484 amends section 3406 (a) (3) of the code
(relating to manufacturers' excise tax on electric, gas, and oil appli-
ances) (1) to include in the list of articles subject to the tax at the
rate of 10 percent electric sheets and spreads, and the following appli-
ances of the household type: Electric belt-driven fans; electric or gas
clothes driers; electric door chimes; electric dehumidifiers; electric
dishwashers; electric floor polishers and waxers; electric food choppers
and grinders; electric hedge trimmers- electric ice-cream freezers;
electric mangles; electric mnotion- or stilllppicture projectors; electric
pants pressers; electric shavers; a:.ld power lawn mowers; and (2) to
remove electric heating pads from the application of such tax. Your
committee has retained these amendments, except for the inclusion
of electric shavers in the list of taxable articles, and has added thereto
the following household applicances: Electric exhaust blowers; electric
vacuum cleaners; electric washing machines; and electric garbage-
disposal units. In addition, your committee has deleted from tlhe
taxable list, electric direct motor-driven fans of the industrial type and
electric air heaters of the blower type, whether or not designed for
household use.

Subsection (b) of this section (which did not appear in the House bill)
amends section 3441 (b) of the code (relating to sale price of a taxable
article) to make the provisions of such section applicable to a situation
where a taxable article is sold at retail under an arrangement whereby
the manufacturer negotiates the sale on behalf of the retailer. In
such a case the tax shall be computed on the price for which such
articles are sold, in the ordinary course of trade, by manufacturers or
producers thereof, as determined by the Commissioner. This
amendment to section 3441 (b) is to be applicable only in those cases
where it is established that the manufacturer has a bona fide plan or
method of actually performing substantially all sales negotiations
with the consumer, through the efforts of a selling staff trained and
directed by the manufacturer.

SECTION 476. PHOTOGRAPHIC APPARATUS

This section corresponds to section 485 of the House bill. As
passed by the House, section 485 amends section 3406 (a) (4) of the
code to exclude from the application of the tax certain photographic
apparatus and film generally used by commercial enterprises and to
subject the remaining items to a uniform tax rate of 20 percent.
Provision is also made in the Rouse bill for a floor-stocks refund or
credit with respect to photographic bulbs held for sale oni the effec-
tive (late of the elimination of the tax on such bulbs.
In lieu of the provisions of the House bill, your committee has

amended section 3406 (a) (4) so that a uniform tax rate of 15 percent
will apply to all photographic items subject to tax at the present
time. Moreover, your committee has added to this section of the
code a provision whereby the amount of tax on a sale of unexposed
35-millimeter color positive print motion-picture film shall be coIn-
puted, in lieu of, on. the price for which so sold, on the price for which
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an equivalent quantity of unexposed 35-millimeter black-and-white
positive print motion-picture film is sold, in the ordinary course of
trade, by manufacturers or producers thereof, as determined by the
Secretary.
SECTION 477. TAX ON PENCILS, FOUNTAIN AND BALL-
POINT PENS, AND MECHANICAL LIGHTERS FOR CIG-
ARETTES, CIGARS, AND PIPES
This section corresponds to section 486 of the I-ouse bill, which

amends chapter 29 of the code (relating to manufacturers' excise and
import taxes) by adding a new section which provides under sub-
section (a) thereof for the imposition of a tax of 20 percent on the
sale by the manufacturer, producer, or importer of mechanical
pencils, fountain) pens, and ball-point Ipens. Subsection (b) of section
486 of the H-ouse bill provides for an exemption from the nmanu-
facturers' excise tax under this new section if any of the foregoing
articles are subject to the 20-percent retailers' excise tax on jewelry
under section 2400 of the code.
Your committee has retained this amendment, but has provided for

a tax rate of 10 percent instead of 20 percent under the House bill,
and ihas included in the tax base mechanical lighters for cigarettes,
cigars, and pipes. These latter articles, under section 431 of the
House bill, were included in the list of articles subject to the 20 percent
retailers' excise tax under section 2400 of the code (relating to
jewelry, etc.).

In order to prevent tlhe pyramiding of taxes, your committee has
provided that where a pen, pencil, or lighter is sold and a tax of 10
percent is paid under this section and such pen, pencil, or lighter is
thereafter decorated, plated, or ornamented so as to be subject to the
20-percent jewelry tax when sold at retail, the retailer shall, in the
computation of his tax liability, be entitled to a credit or refund in
an amount equal to the tax paid under this section.

SECTION 478. REPEAL OF TAX ON ELECTRICAL
ENERGY

This section is substantially the same as section 487 of the House
bill. Subsection (a) repeals section 3411 of the code (relating to the
tax on electrical energy for domestic or commercial consumption) and
certain related sections in the nature of cross-references, namely,
sections 3441 (d) and 3447 (c).

Sutbsection (b) provides in paragraph (1) that except as provided
in paraglraphl (2), such repeal shall apply to electrical energy sold
on or after the first day of the first month which begins more than
10 days after the late of the enactment of this Act, and in paragraph
(2) that in the case of a sale of electrical energy which is billed to
the customer for a period beginning before such effective date and
ending on or after such ef'cctive (late, the I)rovisions of subsection
(a) shall apply only to that portion of the amount billed for the
electrical energy sold during the entire period which the number of
days in such )period beginning with the effective date bears to the
total numbrci of days in such entire period. This section shall not
apply to electrical energy sold before such effective date for which
a bill was rendered prior thereto.
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SECTION 479. TAX ON GASOLINE
Subsection (a) of this section amends section 3412 (a) of the code

to increase the tax on gasoline from 1% cents to 2 cents a gallon.
Subsection (b) adds a new subsection (f) to section 3412 of the code
to impose a floor-stocks tax on gasoline subject to tax under such
section which, on the effective date of the increase in tax, is held or
intended for sale, at the rate of one-half cent per gallon. It is pro-
vided that such floor-stocks tax shall not apply to gasoline in retail
stocks held at the place where intended to be sold at retail or to
gasoline held for sale by a producer or importer of gasoline. These
provisions correspond to section 488 of the House bill.
Your committee, however, has amended the provisions of the I-ouse

bill to provide under subsection (a) that the increase in rate of tax to
2 cents shall be applicable only until January 1, 1954, at which time
the rate of tax with respect to gasoline will revert to 1}2 cents per
gallon, the present rate of tax. In addition, your committee has, in
subsection (b), added a new subsection (g) to section 3412 of the code.
This added subsection provides for a credit or refund (without interest)
to the producer or importer in an amount equal to so much of the
difference between the tax paid on such gasoline and the amount of
tax made applicable to such gasoline on and after January 1, 1954,
as has been paid ly such producer or importer to the person holding
such gasoline for sale as reilnbursemnnt for the tax reduction on such
gasoline. However, no credit or refund shall be allowable with respect
to gasoline in retail stocks held at the place where intended to be sold at
retail nor with respect to gasoline held for sale by a producer or importer
of gasoline. To be entitled to a credit or refund, the producer or
importer must file claim with the Secretary prior to April 1, 1954, and
establish that he has in his possession satisfactory evidence of the
inventories with respect to which lie has made reimbursement to
persons holding such gasoline on January 1, 1954. He must also
establish to the satisfaction of the Secretary that with respect to the
quantity of gasoline for which credit or refund is claimed that on and
after January 1, 1954, such quantity of gasoline was sold to the ulti-
mate consumer thereof at a price which reflected the amount of the tax
reduction. This latter provision is incorporated into subsection (g)
of section 3412 in order to prevent any person selling the gasoline for
which refund is claimed from being unjustly enriched by having re-
ceived reimbursement from the producer and also receiving from
consumers a price for such gasoline which represented the tax at the
rate of 2. cents a gallon.

SECTION 480. EFFECTIVE DATE OF PART VII
This section provides that, except as otherwise provided in .part

VII, the amendments made by such part shall take effect on the first
day of the first month which begins more than 10 days after the date
of enactment of this act.

PART VIII. MISCELLANEOUS EXCISE TAX AMENDMENTS
SECTION 481. REDUCTION OF TAX ON TELEGRAPH

DISPATCHES
This section corresponds to section 491 of the'House bill. As it

passed the House, section 491 (a) reduced the tax imposed by section
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3465 (a) (1) (B) of the code on domestic telegraph, cable, or radio
dispatches or messages from 25 percent to 20 percent.
Your committee's amendment further reduces the tax on domestic

telegraph, cable, or radio dispatches or messages to 15 percent.
Subsection (b) fixes the time when the amendment made by sub-

section (a) shall take effect in relation to the "rate-reduction date",
which is defined in subsection (d) as the first day of the first month
which begins more than 10 days after the date of enactment of this
act. Pursuant to subsection (b) the amendment-applies with respect
to amounts paid on or after the rate-reduction date for services ren-
dered on or after such date. Subsection (c) provides that the amend-
ment does not apply with respect to amounts paid pursuant to bills
rendered prior to the rate-reduction date. The amendment applies
with respect to amounts paid pursuant to bills rendered on or after
the rate-reduction date for services for which no previous bill was
rendered, except with respect to such services as were rendered more
than 2 months before such (late. Services rendered more than 2
months before such date are governed by the provisions of sections
1650 and 3465 of the code in effect at the time such services were
rendered.

SECTION 482. EXEMPTION OF CERTAIN OVERSEAS TELE-
PHONE CALLS FROMvI THE TAX ON TELEPHONE FA-
CILITIES
This section, which does not appear in the House bill, amends

section 3466 of the code, relating to exemptions from the tax imposed
upon telegraph, telephone, radio messages, and so forth. Subsection
(a) provides for the redesignation of subsection (c) of section 3466 as
subsection "(d)" and for the insertion of a new subsection "(c)" after
subsection (b). The new subsection provides that no tax shall be
imposed under section 3465 (a) (1) (A) upon any payment received
for any telephone or radio telephone message which originates within
a combat zone as defined in section 22 (b) (13) from a member of the
Armed Forces of the United States performing services in such combat
zone as determined under such section. To obtain the exemption, the
person making payment for the telephone or radio telephone message
will be required to furnish a certificate to the person receiving such
payment containing such facts relating to the telephone or radio
telephone message as the Secretary may by regulations prescribe.

Subsection (b) provides that the amendment may by subsection (a)
shall apply to amounts paid on or after the first day of the first month
which begins more than 10 days after the date of enactment of this
act for telephone or radio telephone messages made on or after such
date.

SECTION 483. EXEMPTION OF FISHING TRIPS FROM TAX
ON TRANSPORTATION

This section is the same as section 492 of the House bill. Sub-
section (a) of this section amends section 3469 (b) of the Internal
Revenue Code to add to the exemption from the tax on the transporta-
tion of persons thereby granted, an additional exemption covering
amounts paid for transportation by boat for the'purpose of fishing from
such boat.
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Subsection (b) provides that the amendment made by subsection
(a) shall apply to amounts paid on or after the first day of the first
month which begins more than 10 days afterithe date of the enactment
of this act for transportation on or after.such first day.
SECTION 484. TAX ON TRANSPORTATION OF PERSONS

This section, which does not appear in the House bill, amends
section 3469 (a) of the code (relating to tax on transportation of
persons). Subsection (a) provides that in the case of transportation
by water on a vessel which makes one or more intermediate stops at
ports within the United States, Canada, or Mexico on a voyage
between the United States and a port outside the northern portion
of the Western Hemisphere, the payment for the transportation
between the intermediate stop and the port in the United States,
where the transportation begins or ends, will not be subject to the
transportation tax, if the vessel in stopping at any such intermediate
port is not authorized both to discharge and to take on passengers.
It is also provided that a port or station within Newfoundland shall
not be considered as a port or station within Canada in applying the
foregoing test.
Example 1.-A purchases a steamship ticket in New York City

for transportation from New York City to Southampton, England.
The vessel on which A sails makes an intermediate stop during the
course of such voyage at Boston, Mass., to take on passengers. The
vessel is not, however, authorized to discharge passengers at such
port. No tax applies to the portion of the transportation between
New York City and Boston, since A's voyage involved transporta-
tion between a port within the United States and a port outside the
northern portion of the Western Hemisphere and the vessel on which
A traveled was not authorized both to discharge and to take on
passengers at the intermediate port at which it stopped.

Example II.-B purchases a steamship ticket in San Francisco for
a voyage from San Francisco to Manila. The vessel on which he
travels makes a stop at Honolulu, T. H., to discharge passengers. The
vessel is not, however, authorized to take on passengers in Honolulu.
No tax shall apply to that portion of the transportation between
San Francisco and Honolulu, since B's voyage involved travel from a
port within the United States to a port outside the northern portion
of the Western Hemisphere and the vessel on which he traveled was not
authorized to both discharge and to take on passengers at Honolulu,
the intermediate point at which it stopped.
The purchase of a round-trip ticket in either of the above examples

would not change the result since (although the transportation covered
by the ticket may begin and end within the United States) the return
trip constitutes a separate voyage.

Subsection (b) provides that the amendment made by subsection
(a) shall apply to amounts paid on or after the first day of the first
month which begins more than 10 days after the date of the enact-
ment of this act for transportation on or after such first day.
SECTION 485. TRANSPORTATION OF MATERIAL EXCA-
VATED IN THE COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION WORK
This section, which does not appear in the House bill, amends

section 3475 of the code (relating to tax on transportation of property).
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Subsection (a) provides that the tax imposed on the transportation of
property shall not apply to the transportation of earth, rock, or other
material excavated within the boundaries of, and in the course of, a
construction project and transported to any place within, or adjacent
to, the boundaries of such project.
To come within the exemption two tests must be met: (1) The

property must be earth, rock, or other material excavated within the
boundaries of, and in the course of, a construction project, and (2) the
transportation of the excavated material must be within the boundaries
of the construction project or to a place adjacent thereto.

In determining the area of a construction project, due regard will
be given the type of construction operation which is involved and the
area ;which is required to perform and carry out the necessary work.
For example, in the case of a road-building operation, the boUndaries-
of the project would cm brace the area covered by the length and width
of the roadway, plus any adjoining right-of-way. In the case of the
construction of an airport, the boundaries would include the outermost
limits of tlhe airl)ort.
The amendment made by this section shall apply to amounts paid

on or after tlhe first day of the first month which begins more than 10
days after the date of tlhe Clltl(atment of this act for transportation on
or after such first day.
SECTION 486. ARTICLES FROM FOREIGN-TRADE ZONES

This section is the same as section 494 of the House bill. The
section will prevent the receipt in customs territory of the United
States of the articles specified in code sections 2000 (c) (2) (cigarettes),
2800 (a) (distilled spirits), 3030 (a) (wines), and 3150 (a) (fermented
malt liquors) which were in foreign-trade zones when the increase in
the tax on such articles became effective by this act, until there is
collected the full amount of all taxes which would have been imposed
upon such articles if they had been subjected to tax in customs terri-
tory of tlhe United States on such effective date.

Subsection (a) provides that with respect to such articles on which
the internal-revenue taxes lhave been determined, pursuant to section 3
of the act of June 18, 1934, as amended by the act of June 17, 1950
(19 U. S. C.. 81c), prior to the effective (late of the rates of tax imposed
on such articles by the bill, which on or after such date are brought
from foreign-trade zones into customs territory of the United States,
there sllall be levied, assessed, collected, an'l paid on such articles, in
addition to the tax so determined, an additional tax at rates equal to,
the increases in rates of tax made applicable to such articles by this
act.
Under the first proviso of section 3 of the act of June 18, 1934, as

amended, the collector of customs now has authority, upon request, to
take under supervision any lot or part of a lot of foreign merchandise
in a foreign-trade zdne and cause it to be appraised aind taxes deter-
mined( and duties liquidated thereonl. It. may thereafter be sent into
customs territory upon thle payment of such liquidated duties and
determined taxes. Inasmuch as sucl proviso authorizes a finding of
taxes and duties only once and a finding once made would thereafter
govern the dutiable and taxable status of the foreign merchandise
whenever it was sent into customs territory, it is necessary to provide
affirmatively for the levy, assessment, collection, and payment (in
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addition to the tax determined prior to the effective date of the rate
of tax imposed on the named articles) of the additional tax at rates
equal to the increases in rates of tax made applicable to such articles
by section 486 (a) of the bill.

It is further provided that with respect to such imported articles,
the tax. imposed by section 486 (a) shall be collected, paid, and
accounted for at the same time and in the same manner as the tax on
such articles is collected, paid, and accounted for when brought from
the foreign-trade zone into the customs territory.
Under the second proviso of section 3 of the act of June 18, 1934,

as amended, certain articles may be taken into a foreign-trade zone
from customs territory and may thereafter be brought back to cus-
toms territory free of duty and tax. With respect to cigarettes,
distilled spirits, wines, and fermented liquors which were taken into
such zone pursuant to such second proviso prior to the effective (late
of the rates of tax imposed on such articles by this bill, subsection (b)
of section 486 provides that when, after such effective date, they are
returned (without loss of identity) from such foreign-trade zones to
customs territory, there shall be levied, assessed, collected, and paid on
such articles an additional tax at rates equal to the incrcasce made by
the bill in rates of tax applicable to siucl articles and that tlle additional
tax so imposed slall be collected, paid, and accounted for at the same
time and in the same manner as if such articles had been taken into
the foreign-trade zone free of tax.

SECTION 487. REFUNDS ON ARTICLES FROM FOREIGN-
TRADE ZONES

This section makes provision for refunds with respect to certain
cigarettes and alcoholic liquors brought from foreign-trade zones into
customs territory of the United States on and after January 1, 1954.

Section 487 (a) covers cigarettes and alcoholic liquors, including
distilled spirits, imported perfumes containing distilled spirits, wines,
including liqueurs and cordials, and fermented malt liquors. It pro-
vides for refund or credit (without interest) of the excess of the tax
determined pursuant to section 3 of the act of June 18, 1934, as
amended (19 U. S. C. 81c), prior to January 1, 1954, and paid on and
after such date upon bringing the article from the foreign-trade zone
into customs territory, over the tax that would have been payable
in The absence of the increased rates provided by this bill. To be
entitled to refund or credit claim must be filed within 30 days after
payment of the tax.

Section 487 (b) covers the same articles named ii) section 487 (a)
on which the internal revenue tax (including floor stocks tax) has
been paid at the applicable rate and which arc taken into a foreign-
trade zone from customs territory of the United States and placed
un(lder supervision of the collector of customs pursuant to the second
proviso of section 3 of the act of June 18, 1934, as amended (19
U. S. C. 81c), prior to January 1, 1954, and wlich on and after such
date are (without loss of identity) returned to customs territory of
the United States. This section provides for a refund or credit
(without interest) equal to the difference between the tax so paid
and the amount applicable to such articles on and after January 1,
1954. To be entitled to refund or credit claim must be filed within
30 days after the return of such article to customs territory.
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TITLE V-EXCESS PROFITS TAX

SECTION 501. MAXIMUM TAX FOR NEW CORPORATIONS

This section, for which there is no corresponding provision in the
bill as it passed the House, amends section 430 of the code (relating
to imposition of excess profits tax) to provide for an alternative maxi-
mum rate of excess profits tax, with respect to the first $400,000 of
excess profits net income of a new corporation, for the taxable year
in which it commences business and the four succeeding taxable years.
This alternative rate, which will generally be lower than the maximum
rate applicable to corporations generally, is provided in a. new sub-
section (e) (1) of section 430. Under this new subsection, the excess
profits tax of a new corporation (during its first five taxable years
commencing with its commencement of business will not exceed the
sum of the following:

(1) A specified percentage of its first $400,000 of excess profits
net income for the taxable year (5 percent for the taxable year
in which it commenced business and for the first succeeding
taxable year, 8 percent for the second succeeding taxable year,
11 percent for the third succeeding taxable year, and 14 percent
for the fourth succeeding taxable year; and

(2) A specified percentage of excess profits net income in excess
of $400,000 for the taxable year (15 percent of such excess if the
taxable year ends before April 1, 1951, 16/' percent of such excess
if the taxable year is the calendar year 1951, and 17 percent of
such excess if the taxable year is a year (other than the calendar
year 1951) which ends after March 31, 1951).

The amount computed under this formula will be the maximum excess
profits tax of such corporation if less than the amount computed
under section 430 (a) (2) of the code.
Subparagraph (B) of paragraph (2) provides rules for determining

when a taxpayer shall be considered, for the purpose of subsection (e),
to have commenced business and to have had taxable years during the
period from such date. It is contemplated that the Secretary will, by
regulations, provide for the determination of such constructive taxable
years by reference to the annual accounting period first established by
the taxpayer. The following corporations are taken into account for
the purpose of determining a constructive date of commencement of
business and constructive taxable years from such date:

(i) Any corporation which is a party with the taxpayer to a
transaction described in section 445 (g) (whether or not such
transaction is described in section 461 (a)), determined as if the
date "December 1, 1950" in section 445 (g) read "January 1,
1946."

(ii) Any corporation (in a business substantially similar to
that of the taxpayer) if a group of not more than four persons who
control the taxpayer at any time during the taxable year also
86
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control such corporation at any time during the taxable year or
controlled such corporation at any time during the period begin-
ning 12 months preceding the acquisition by such group of control
of the taxpayer. The term "control" for the purpose of this
provision is defined as the ownership of either more than 50
percent of the total combined voting power of all classes of stock
entitled to vote or more than 50 percent of the total value of
shares of all classes of stock.

(iii) Any corporation which is a selling corporation in a part
IV transaction in which the taxpayer is a purchasing corporation.
Part IV is added to the excess profits tax law by section 520 of
this bill.

(iv) Any corporation which, under regulations prescribed by
the Secretary, is determined by one or more applications of clauses
(i), (ii), and (iii) to stand indirectly in the same relation to the
taxpayer as though such corporation were described in any such
clause.

Paragraph (3) of subsection (e) provides, in effect, that.the benefits
of the special limitation provisions under section 430 (e) (1) shall be
denied to any taxpayer which derives more than 60 percent of its in-
come for the taxable year from contracts or subcontracts to which
title I of the Renegotiation Act of 1951 or to which any prior renego-
tiation act is applicable. However, determination of whether a
corporation meets this 50-percent requirement will be made without
regard to whether the receipts and accruals from any such contract
or subcontract are subject to renegotiation under the Renegotiation
Act of 1951, which exempts from renegotiation receipts and accruals
of less than $250,000 in any taxable year. Thus, a corporation which
has income for the taxable year of $200,000, of which $150,000 is
derived from a war contract to which the Renegotiation Act of 1951
applies, would not be eligible for the benefits of the proposed alter-
nate maximum tax, inasmuch as 75 percent of its income was derived
from a contract to which the Renegotiation Act of 1951 applies, even
though the $150,000 received would not be renegotiated.

SECTION 502. PAYMENTS FROM FOREIGN SOURCES FOR
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE, ETC.

This section, for which there is no corresponding provision in the
House bill, amends section 433 of the code to provide for the exclusion
from normal tax net income,-in the computation of excess profits net
income, of income of a domestic corporation which consttitutes remu-
neration for certain services rendered by such domestic corporation to
its related foreign corporation. The term "related foreign corpora-
tion" is defined as a foreign corporation, at least 10 percent of the
outstanding stock of which is: owned by the domestic corporation
rendering the services. To qualify for exclusion under the subpara-
graph the income must constitute remuneration for technical assist-
ance, engineering services, scientific assistance, or Similar service.-
(including the furnishing of information) rendered to the foreign cor-
poration (while it is a related corporation) related to the production
or improvement of products of the same type as those manufactured
by the domestic corporation, and it must constitute, income derived
from sources without the United States.
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The amendment provides also for the disallowance, in transforming
normal tax net income into, excess profits net income, of deductions
in connection with or properly allocable to the rendering of services of
the specified types.
Those adjustments to normal tax net income are required, in coln-

puting excess profits net income for excess profits tax taxable years,
by now subparagraph (R) of section 433 (a) (1) (added by subsection
(a) of this section of the bill) and, in computing excess profits net
income for base period years, by new paragraph (16) of section 433 (b)
(added by subsection (b) of this section of the bill).
SECTION 503. AVERAGE BASE PERIOD NET INCOME IN
THE CASE OF CERTAIN FISCAL YEAR TAXPAYERS

Ulnd(er existing law, a taxpayer with a fiscal year beginning before
January 1, 1950, and ending after March 31, 1950, in computing its
average base period net income by thle general average method pro-
vided by section 435 (d) of the code, must use its excess profits net
income for the 48 calendar months beginning January 1, 1946, and
ending December 31, 1949.. This section, added to the bill by your
committee, allows such a taxpayer to compute its average base period
net income under the general average method by reference to the
period of 48 consecutive mIonths ending Mairch 31, 1950, instead of by
reference to its base period, if such computation produces a lesser
excess profits tax for the taxable year. T'he determination of the
base period for such a taxpayer remains unchanged, the amendment
leing inapplicable for the purpose of any computations other than
the (determination of the average base period net income under tlhe
general average imethoje. This provision is applicable only in the case
of a taxpayer whose first excess profits tax taxable year was a taxable
year which began before January 1, 1950, or whose first excess profits
tax taxable year was preceded by a taxable year beginning before
January 1, 1950, anif ectlding after March 31, 1950.

SECTION 504. AVERAGE BASE PERIOD NET INCOME---
ALTERNATIVE BASED ON GROWTH IN CASE OF
NEW CORPORATIONS

Thlis section, for which there is no corresponding provision in the
House bill, amends section 435 (e) of the code (relating to the alterna-
tive based on growth) to permit a new corporation which commenced
business before the end of its base period to qualify for the alternative
average base period net income based on growth, providing it can meet
the other requirements of such section. For the purpose of determin-
ing qualification under section 435 (e) the amount of a new corpora-
tionl's total assets, total payroll, gross receipts, net sales, excess-profits
net income, etc., for any period of time during which such corporation
was not in existence, will be taken into account under section 435 (e)
at zero. For example, a new corporation would, unless it is a member
of an affiliated group for its first excess profits tax taxable year, auto-
matically satisfy the total assets requirement of section 435 (e) (1)
(A) (i), since its total assets as of the first day of its base period would
be zero. A corresponding amendment has been made in part II
(relating to thle excess-profits credit based on'income in connection
with certain exchanges).
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SECTION 505. AVERAGE BASE PERIOD NET INCOME-
ALTERNATIVE BASED ON GROWTH

This section, for which there is no corresponding provision in the
House bill, amends section 435 (e) (2) (G) of the code (relating to the
growth alternative) to eliminate the word "only" so that a corporation
can compute its credit under subparagraph (G) even though it qualifies
-as a growth corporation under section 435 (e) (1) (A) as well as under
section 435 (e) (1) (B).

SECTION 506. ADJUSTMENTS FOR CHANGES IN
INADMISSIBLE ASSETS IN CASE OF BANKS

This section, added to the bill by your committee, provides for a
limitation in the case of a bank, as defined in section 104 of the code,
on the amount of the adjustment to the net capital addition or reduc-
tion. for the taxable year and to the base-period capital addition which
is attributable to inadmissible assets.

Subsection (a) of this section adds a rewbparagraph (8) to section
435 (g) of the code (relating to net capital addition or reduction).
Subparagraph (A) of this new paragraph provides that the amount
of the adjustment under section 435 (g) (1) (relating to the comnputa-
tion of the net capital addition) for an increase in inadmissible assets
shall not exceed an amount which bears the same ratio to the net cap-
ital addition computed without regard to such adjustment as the in-
crease in inadmissible assets for the taxable year, determined under
section 435 (g) (5), bears to the increase in total assets for the taxable
year. The determination of the amount of ihe increase in the tax-
payer's total assets for the taxable year shall be made in the manner
provided in section 435 (g) (5) but shall be made with respect to all
assets whether admissible or inadmissible asset's as defined in section
-440.

The application of this subparagraph will be effective in cases where
the increase in total assets exceeds the net capital addition. Thuls, if
a bank has a net capital addition for the taxable year of $40,000,
before any adjustment with respect to its inadmissible assets, an in-
crease in total assets of $200,000, and an increase in inadmissible assets
,of $50,000, the net capital addition for the taxable year would be
$30,000 <$40,000 less an adjustment of $10,000 for the increase in
inadmissible assets), instead of being entirely eliminated by reason of
the inadmissible asset increase as-mder present law.
Subparagraph (B) provides a correslpondi(g limitation on the inad-

missible asset adjustment where there is a decrease in such assets for
the taxable year. In such a case the amount of the adjustment under
section 435 (g) (2) (relating to the computation of the net capital re-
.duction) for a decrease in inadmissible assets shall not exceed an amount
which bears the same ratio to the net capital reduction, computed
without regard to such adjustment for inadmissibles, as the decrease in
inadmissible assets for the taxable year determined under section 435
(g) (5), bears to the decrease in total assets for the taxable year. The
determination of the amount of the decrease in the taxpayer's total
assets for the taxable year shall be made in the same manner as in the
case of an increase in total assets, that is, under section 435 (g)
(5) and with respect to all assets, whether admissible or inadmissible
assets as defined in section 440.
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Subsection (b) of this section amends section 438 (relating to new
capital credit changes in the case of a taxpayer using the asset method
for computing its invested capital) to provide a limitation on the
amount of the adjustment for an increase in inadmissible assets
which corresponds to that provided il paragraph (8) (A), as added by
subsection (a) described above.

Subsection (c) of this section amends section 435 (f) (relating to
capital additions in the base period) by expressly providing that the
amount of the yearly base-period capital for any taxable year shall
not be reduced below zero by the inadmissible asset adjustment. This
provision is applicable to any taxpayer (including a bank) and clarifies
the existing law.

Subsection (c) also adds a new paragraph (6) to section 435 (f),
applicable only in the case of a bank. This new paragraph limits the
amount of the reduction in tlie yearly base-period capital for amounts
of inadmissible assets.

Subparagraph (A) of this new paragraph (6) provides that a tenta-
tive yearly base-period capital shall be computed .under section 435
(f) (1) but without regard to the inadmissible asset adjustment under
subparagraph (A) of such section. Subparagraph (B) of this new
paragraph (6) provides that such tentative yearly base-period capital
slhall then ble re(luced by an amount which bears the same ratio to it
as inadmissible assets bear to total assets. The ratio of inadmissible
assets to total assets is to be (leterinined under section 440 (b) of the
code, using the daily amount of such assets for the first day of the
taxable year. The yearly base-period capital is the tentative yearly
base-period capital so reduced.

SECTION 507. DECREASE IN INADMISSIBLE ASSETS

Under existing law, a decrease in inadmissible assets during an
excess-profits-tax taxable year is not reflected in an upward adjust-
ment in the excess-profits credit for such year. In the case of a tax-
payer using the income credit, such a decrease acts instead as an offset
to the amount of the net capital reduction for the taxable year. -This
section, added to the bill by your committee, provides, if certain
conditions are met, that a decrease in i.,admissible assets, to the extent
that it exceeds the net capital reduction for the taxable year, shall
be an addition to the excess-profits credit computed under the income
method.

This section adds two new paragraphs (9) and (10) to section 435
(g). Paragraph (9) provides that the excess of the amount computed
under section 435 (g) (2) (A) or (B) (relating to adjustments to the
not capital reduction where there is a decrease in inadmissible assets
for the taxable year) over the amount of the net capital reduction for
the taxable year (such net capital reduction being computed without
regard to decrease in inadmissible assets) shall be considered the net
capital addition for the taxable year. Where the computations under
section 435 (g) (2) result in no net capital reduction for the taxable
year, before adjustment for a decrease in inadmissibles, the amount
determined under paragraph (9) shall be an item to be added to the
not capital addition for such year computed under section 435 (g) (1).

Paragraph (10) sets forth certain exceptions and limitations appli-
cable to computations under paragraph (9). Subparagraph (A) of
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paragraph (10) provides a limitation to the adjustment to the decrease
in inadmissible assets under section 435 (g) (2) (B) which section is
applicable under present law where such decrease is in excess of the
net capital reduction computed before any. reduction by reason of
such decrease and computed without regard to section 435 (g) (4) (C)
and (E) (relating respectively to decrease in borrowed capital and to
increase in loans to a member of a controlled group). Under the bill,
the limitation in such a case is to an amount not greater than 25 per-
cent of the excess of the net capital reduction (unadjusted for inad-
missible asset decrease) computed without regard to the 75-percent
limitations provided in section 435 (g) (4) (C) and (E), over the net
capital reduction computed under such sentence without regard to
section 435 (g) (4) (C) and (E). TIhus, under this subparagraph, the
amount of the adjustment to the decrease in inadmissible assets under
section 435 (g) (2) (13) is limited (for purposes of section 435 (g) (9))
to 25 percent of the sum of the amount of the decrease in borrowed
capital and the amount of the increase in loans to members of a con-
trolled group.
Subparagraph (B) of paragraph (10) provides an over-all limitation

on the amount determined under paragraph (9) (after applying para-
graph (10) (A)) in order to insure that where there is a decrease in
inadmissible assets that there shall be a corresponding increase in the
taxpayer's operating assets before any increase in credit is allowed.
Accordingly, subparagraph (BI) provides tlat the amount so deter-
mined under paragraph (9) shall lnot be greater than the excess of
the increase in operating assets for the taxable year over the not
capital addition (determined without regard to paragraph (9) and
determined without regard to the 75-porcont limitation provided in
paragraphs (3) (C) and (4) (C) and (E) of section 435 (9)).
The increase in operating assets for the taxable year shall be deter-

mined in the same manner as the increase in inadmissible assets for
such year is determined under section 435 (g) and as though that
section referred instead to operating assets. The term "operating
assets" means property used in the taxpayer's trade or business within
the meaning of section 117 (j) (1), stock in trade or other property
of a kind which would properly be includible in the inventory of the
taxpayer if owned at the close of the taxable year, and property held
by the taxpayer primarily for sale to customers in the ordinary course
of the taxpayer's trade or business. Excluded from such term are
inadmissible assets, stock, securities, and intangible property (such
as evidence of indebtedness). For -the purpose of such exclusion
intangible property is not limited to the definition of intangible
property in section 441 (i).
Subparagraph (C) of paragraph (10) provides that the adjustment

to the net capital addition for a decrease in inadmissible assets pro-
vided in paragraph (9) shall not apply in any case in which the Secre-
tary determines that the increase in operating assets is the direct or
indirect result of an increase in indebtedness of the taxpayer, other
than indebtedness which constitutes borrowed capital as defined in
section 439 (b). For example, this limitation may be applied to
prevent a taxpayer from obtaining a net capital addition under para-
graph (9) where its addition to operating assets is accompanied by
increased open account indebtedness to members of a controlled
group including the taxpayer.
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SECTIO'1N 508. E11ECT'ION WITI RESPECT'TO CERTAIN
INAI)MISS1BLE ASSETS

Subsection (a) of this sect,ionl, for which there is no (orresponlding
provisioll ill the Hiollse bill, ad(1s a new subsection (c) to section 440
of Ithe cole to p(ermiit. a (l ealert ill (overnlllent securities to elect, for any
taxablelear, in ac('ordal(ce witIl regulations prescribe(l by tlie Secre-
tai'ry, to increase its excess-p)lroits nlet ilnlomle )by afll ilamount equal to
tle alliouit b- wllicll tile ilite(rest received or alccruced duringg tlle tax-
able year ol Governlillenlt obligate ions exceeds t lhe suni of (A) tile inter-
est p1aidi or accr(lueId( u rinlg such !yve'l whlicl is lnot allowed as 1a d(ledl(ctioi
unler1 section 23 (b)) of t.he code, 1and (1B) tle iamouint of thle adjust-
meniits required for the taxable year unt(ler section 22 (o) of tlie cole
(rela tilig to adjutstillen t for (ce rtain )bol(l p)rem illilms). Tile a1l1ounit of
tlie section 22 (o) a(ljustlellnt, sliall not be in excess of file amount, of
interest received or acc'rtleddrilllig t.le taxale year on olobligations to
wvhicll sticli section is applicable. 'T'le (Gloverrimenllt obligations folr
whlicl allelection is t 'aaill)le a1re ob)liga tions (describe(l in section 22 (b)
(4), tlie interest.on which is wholly exempt from taxation udller c(lal)ter
1 of tlie code. '1The election is available only with respect, to obligations
whicll ar(e not capital assets in tlhe laifiads of tlie taxpayer.

Tlie effect of making thie election provi(led in this paragraph is to
allow such obligations to be treate(l as admissible assets for tile pur-
poses of all coniptitations in dretermiining the excess profits tax liability
for tie taxable year for which tile election is lmade. Thus, with re-

spect, to tlie taxabnle year for which an election is made, sllch obliga-
tions sihall also not be considered inadmissible assets in determining
eitlier original inadmlIissible assets under section 435 (g) (5) or yearly
base period capital tinder section 435 (f).
For tlie purpose of deterinining tlhe excess profits credit based on

income for any taxable year for which an election lhas been made, thl
excess profits net income computed for base period years under sec-
tion 433 (b) shall also include tlhe amount by which the interest.
receiNved or accrued luringg each such- taxable year on Government
obligations exceeds thie amount of interest paid or accrued during'
such year which is not. allowed as a deduction unller section 23 (b)
and, if the taxable year ends after June 30, 1950, tIle amount with
respect to such year required as an adjustment under section 22 (o)-
SECTI'ON 509. ALTERNATIVE AVERAGE BASE PERIOD

NET INCOME

Subsection (a) of this section adds a n1ew subsection (h) to section_
442. The taxpayer is entitled to compute an alternative average-
base period net income under this new subsection if it commenced
business on or before the first day of its base period and if the aggregate-
of the excess profits net income for each of the 12 months for which a

sulbstitute excess profits net income is to be computed is less than 35
percent of one-half of the aggregate of the excess profits net income.
for each of the 24 months remaining after selecting tlie 12 months to-
be so adjusted. For the purpose of this eligibility test, deficits iln
excess profits net income shall be taken in account.
The first step in the computation of the alternative average base-

period net income is the computation of the excess profits net come,
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(or deficit therein) for thle 36 montllh from which thel 12-month period
is to bo selected. Tills computaltiOon is to be nia(de ill tle manner
provi(led in section 442 (b) by selecting ordinarily tlhe 36 months
wllichl I)ro(luce tlle lligllest aggregate excess )profits net illcomllC r tlhe
lowest aggregate deficit ill excess profits lnet income. rlhe secon(l
step is tlle selection, from tlhe 36 monlthls (ettermined( under thlie first
step, of 12 months tlie elimination of wllich will restitlt or(linrilily in
tle highest remaining aggregate excess profits ne't iincolie or the
lowest remalinilig aggregate deficit il excess profits net, income.
T1lsis selection is made by (letlermining either the, 12 consecllltive
imolntihs the eliilination of wllicll plro(liucles the llighlest, relminlling
aggregate excess profits net income or thil lowest, remainilillg tggregante
elicitt, in excess profits net income, or tlie 12 monltihs whlich remain
after retaining the 24 consecutive monthlis whllich prodtwice tle highest,
agg'regate excess )i'rofits net income or lowest, aIlgg'regate deficit. 'IThe
third step is tlie complIl)utatiol, for each monltll in tlie 12-..ontlh period
so selecte(l, of a sublstitlutie excess Jprofits net incomeu1(lder section
442 (e), which is in general based on th.e product, of thle tIaxp)ayer's
total assets for tlle last day in t.lie year in which such monl th falls and
tle appropriate industry base period yearly rate of return.

Tlhe fourth stel) is tlie determinatlliio of thle aggregate of such sb1)-
stitl.te excess profits net inconle for eacnhl monthly in tile selected 12-
lmonthl period. This is based upon tle amountll col)uted und(ler the
third step, limited, however, to an amount equal to one-half of the
aggregate excess profits net income for e(ach inionth in tle 24-monoth
period remaining after the conl)mptation required under the second
step above. For the purpose of this limitation deficits in excess
profits net income for such 24-mlonth pe'io(l are taken into account..
To the amount of such aggregate so determined the aggregate of the
excess profits net income for the 24-month period is added, such excess
profits net income for this purpose being computed in the manner
provided in the second sentence of section 435 (d) (1) which allocates
to each month a portion of the excess profits net income for the taxable
year in which such month falls and provides that the excess profits net
income for any month shall not be less than zero. The final step in
the determination of the alternative average base period net income
under this subsection is to divide by 3 the amount ascertained uwd(er
the fourth step.

If the taxpayer is entitled to the benefits of this provision and is
also entitled to compute its average base period net income under
subsection (c) of section 442 because of abnormalities during its base
period, the taxpayer sliall compute its average base period not income
under whichever of the applicable subsections produces the lower
excess profits tax. The same rule applies wilhere the taxpayer is
entitled to the benefits of either the new provision or section 442 (d).
In order to be entitled to the alternative average base period net
income computation unnder subsection (h), the taxpayer need not
demonstrate the presence of abnormalities in its base period.
Your committee has made technical amendments to section 442 in

order to conform that section to the addition of this new subsection
and lhas amended section 435 (f) (3) to provide that the base period
capital addition of a taxpayer computing an alternative average
base period net income under this new subsection (h) shall be corn
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puted ill the samel mIanner as the base period capital addition in the
case of a taxnpye:r to whliclh section 442 (c) relatingg to albnorlmalities
during the )nase periodd which affect 12 or fewer months) is applicable.

SECTION 510. DEFINITION OF TOTAl, ASSETS FOR
PU '()OSES OF1SECTIONS 442-446

Section 510, for w\li(ch there is no corresi)poldinlg provisionn in the
Louse bill, atilell(s section 142 (f) of tihe(ol e relatingg to the (l(filli-
tionl of total assets) to require thalnt ill (ete iirmiining total assets a

re((lilction s1hall b)emn(ae ('equal to t.he amount of any ill(lel)ttedness
(otel(r tlial borrowed(l capital as l(efin(ed ill see. 439 (1) (1)) to a
Ineembel( of t (conltrolle(l gIroUl, as (efiel( (l in) section 435 (g) (6),
wNli cl icl (l(es (lie tlaxlpa ver. Sectioii ,1442 (f) of tle cole now )ro-
\vidles (tilt (toI(l assets for aHy tn shall lbe (Icterminllcl us of tll ((ed
of siuc('1 (lia avnd1(l still )e ail a111ou nt. eq(lial to the suilm of tile 'ash fiand
tile p)I'ropert y (ot(ler tiantl cash, iatll(lnlissibll(e assets, and lotnlus to
meill(.bers of a controlled groipl as defillne( in sec. 435 (f)) leld by1 tlie
ttaxpsly('er il goo(l faithi for t(le p)ll)poses of the u)llsilness. -'ilus,iat
l)presentt, section 4,12 (f) i(cludel,(s borro\wed funds in determining total
assets, eve(' tl(iough such in(l(ebtled(ness layvbe to a nemll)ber of a
conltroll(ed gropl) wvliicli includes (the taxpayers and such loans 1may lbe
of at ty!lpe tlinat nre 11o, taken iito account, ns loans to members of a
controlled( g,'roIp inl (eterliling thle capital position or capital (changes
of thle 1(e1(led for tli(e )1rIl)Oses of tlie exceSS-l)rofits tax. T1 allmenld-
meet inl (ffe(t. lrovi((es that opl) a(cc(olnt, indlel)tedness, and other
inl(eb)ted(lne(ss not meeting the definitionn of borrowed caplittal, shall
reduce total assets if such inl(lc)te((lless is owe\( to a member of the
same coCntrlolle( group.

Thlis section is effective with respect to taxable years ending after
the date of (enactnlenlt of this bill.

SECTION 511. AVERAGt-,E BASE PERIOD NET INCOME-
CHANGE IN PRODUCTS OR SERVICES

Section 511, for which there is no corresponding provision in tie
Housebill, alnends section 443 (f) of the code (relating to changes in
products or services) to provide (lint if-after the end of the base period
of the taxl)ayer there was a sublstarntial change inl the products fur-
nished by such taxpayer, such change shall be considered to have
occurred on the last day of tie base period if the taxpayer prior to
July 1, 1950, was constructing tihe facilities used to manufacture such
new pro(luct and if such construction and the production of such new
product are in furtherance of a course of action to which it (or a cor-
I)orationl with which it, has the privilege of filing a consolidated return
under sec. 141) wats committed before the end of its base period by a
contract which granted to it a license, franchise, or similar right to
produce such new product. At present, section 443 (a) (1) requires
that the change in l)roducts occur during the last, 36 months of the
base period. The amendment in effect modifies this requirement of
section 443 (a) (1). However, the other requirements of section 443
(a) (1) and tlhe tests of section 443 (a) (2) and (3) must still be satis-
fied before a taxpayer, which is considered to have made a change of
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)product by reason of the aniendilent of section 443 (f) made by this
section of t.e blill, may (qualify to coliI)ute its average base period net
income utn(ler section 443.

SECTION 512. AVERAGE BASE I'ERIOD NET INCOMEI---
NEW CORllORATION

Section 512 for which there is no corresponding provision in the
Ollose bill, atn111lcd(1s section 445 (c) of tHle code (relatillg to total assets

for the first 3 years of new corloratio!s). At present, a new corporation
colnl)ltinll its average base period (iet ilcoime un(tler section :45 for
tlhe purpose of determillnig the tax for alny of its first three taxable
years which is ial excess p)'ofits tax taxable, year', is eCltitled( to apl)lyl
its ildulstry rate of return only to the sluII of its total assets (as
(lefiledl in see. 442 (f)) for tlle last day of its taxable year imme(liat.ely
prece(ling its first taxable year enll(lilg after Jtine 30, 1950, such total
assets first })eilig increased )by tile tiet capital add(l(litioll (ldeterilled
tlllnder section 4;5 (g) for the excess profits tax taxable year, or de-
creased by the net capital reduction for such tatxabl) year. Although
dlllelrl' Stc('h formul111a a(l(litiorls to eq(l lity (apl)it!al are filly reflect te(,
only 75 plercellt of the increase or' decreasee ill borrvowe! capital is
taken into account in (letermilning total assets. 'The1 am1en(llnent
inclulres tlhe full amount of borrowed capital il tlhe atloutll to which
tile industry rate of return is applied.
SECTION 513. EXCESS PROFITS CREDIT---REGULATED

PUBLIC UTILITIES

Section 513, for which there is no corresponding provision in the
House bill, amends section 448 (c) (3) of the code (relating to alterna-
tive excess profits credit for regulated public utilities) to include
therein a corporation engaged as a common carrier in the furnishing or
sale of transportation of oil or other pei;roleum products (including
shale oil) by pipeline if such corporation is subject to the jurisdiction
of a public service or public utility commission or other similar body
of tile District of Columbia or of any State. At present, oil pipelines
are not included in section 448 (c) (3), unless they are subject to the
jurisdiction of the Interstate Commerce Commission. Section 448
(d) defines a "regulated public utility" for the purposes of the alterna-
tive excess profits credit as a corporation described in section 448 (c)
which derives a certain percentage of its gross income from sources
described in section 448 (c). The amendment thus allows intrastate
as well as interstate oil pipelines to qualify as regulated public utilities
if they meet the requirements of the section.

SECTION 514. CONSOLIDATED RETURNS OF REGULATED
PUBLIC, UTILITIES

Section 514, for which there is no corresponding provision in the
House bill, amends section 448 (e) of the code (relating to consolidated
returns of regulated public utilities) to provide that for the purposes of
filing a consolidated return with its railroad lessee corporation, a rail-
road lessor corporation de, cribed in section 434 (d) of the code shall be
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considered a corporation described in section 448 (c) (3). In effect,
this amendment permits a railroad corporation which has leased
substantially all of its railroad prol)erties to another railroad corpora-
tion to file a consolidated return, using the alternative credit provided
by section 448, with its affiliated lessee railroad corporation, if both
such corporations otherwise qualify to use section 448.

SECTION 515. NONTAXABLE INCOME FROM CERTAIN
MIINING PROPERTIES

Tllis section, for which there is no corresponding provision in the
House bill, allows to producers of potash, sulfur, andr metallurgical
grade and chemical grade limestone tile alternative mIethod for com-
)putinlg nontlaxIale income from exemplt excess output provided in
section 453 (b) (2) of the code where the properties were in operation
during I lie normal period. Where tlese mineral properties were niot
in operation during the normal period, the net income from such
properties is accore(ld t(le benefits of section 453 (b) (4) now available
in the case of metal and( coal mines, timber blocks, and( natural-gas
propert ies.
Your committee ]Ias also made technical amendments to these

sections and( to section 453 (a) (13) in order that they may conform to
the amendment made by this section of the bill.

SECTION 516. TRANSITION FROM WAR PRODUCTION
AND INCREASE IN PEACETIME CAPACITY

Section 516, for which there is no corresponding provision in the
Iouse bill, adds subsection (a) of a new section 459 to part I of sub-
chapter D of chapter 1 of the code. Subsection (a) of section 516
provides for the computation of an average base period net income
based upon tile excess profits net income for the last 6 months of 1948
and a percentage of the first 6 months of 1950 as provided in section
435 (e) (2) (G). It is provided that the credit shall be applicable to
any taxpayer which has commenced business before January 1, 1940,
and since such date lias been primarily engaged in manufacturing.
A taxpayer may qualify for the computation under this subsection

only if it meets tlie requirements of paragraphs (1) to (4) of the sub-
section. Paragraph (1) provides that the adjusted basis of its total
facilities (as defined in sec. 440 (d)) on the first day of its base period
\when added to the total facilities for such day of corporations wiith
which it was affiliated must not exceed $10,000,000. Paragraph (2)
provides that, the unadjusted basis for determining gain-of the tax-
payer's total facilities on the last day of its base period must be at least
250 percent of tlie unadjusted basis for determining gain of its total
facilities on the first day of its base period. Paragraph (3) provides
that during the period 1942 through 1945, 70 percent of the taxpayer's
gross ilcomne must, have been from contracts with the lUnited States
either as a prime contractor or as a subcontractor. It is further
provided tlat in all taxable years ending after 1945 and before 1950
less than 20 percent of its income must be from such sources and that
less than 20 percent of the income must be from such sources for all
taxable years ending after December 31, 1949, and beginning before
July 1, 1950.
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Paragraph (4) provides that- the monthly average of the excess
profits net income of the taxpayer for all taxable years ending with
or within the last 24 months of its base period (that is, the aggregate
of thle excess profits net income for each month in such taxable years
divided by the number of such months) and for the last taxable year
encling before its base period (similarly determined ) shall each be at
least 300 percent of the monthly average excess profits net income for
all taxable years ending with or within the first 24 months of its base
l)erio(l (that is, the aggregate of the excess profits net income for each
month inl such taxabTl years divided by the number of such months).

Subsection (b) of section 516 provides for amnlelndments to section
435 (c) to include this and other subsections of section 459 among the
various methods of computing average base-period net income which.
are available to the taxpayer if they result in a lesser excess-profits
tax. One,additional effect of this amendment is to make clear tliat no
base-periodl capital addition is allowal)le if the aveIrage base-period
net, IIcome determinedd umder this subsection is used.

SECTION 517. BASE PERIOl) C ATASR'I'OPIHE

This section, for which there is no corresponding provision in the
House bill, adnds a new section 459 (b) to lthe code to grant to a tax-
payer which lhas suffered a catastrophe during the last 36 months of
its base period the alternative, int computing its average base period
net income !lnder tlle general average metho(l, of substituting for the
excess-profits nIet income for each month of the taxable year in which
tle catastrophe occurred( the average of tlie excess-profits Ynet income
for each month in the base period preceldi.g the taxable year in which
tlec catastrophe occurred. 'The blcnefits of this subsection are avail-
able to a taxpayer which was engaged throughout its base period
primarily in manufacturing if it Ineets tle eligibility tests described
in paragraphs (1) to (3), inclusive.

Paragraph (1) requires that tllc taxpayer must have suffered (luring
tlhe last 36 months of its base period a catastrophe by fire, storm,
explosion, or other casualty, destroying or rendering inoperative a
production facility constituting a complete plant or plants having in
tlhe hands of the taxpayer immediately prior to the catastrophe an
adjusted basis for letermilling gain equal to 15 percent or more of the
adjusted basis for determining gain of all the taxpayer's production
facilities at such time. The term "production facility" means a
factory (including equipment and machinery which are part of the
factory) and similar manufacturing plants.

Paragraph (2) requires that thie taxpayer's normal production or
operation be substantially illterrupted for a period of more than 12
consecutive mno:nthls as a result of such catastrophe.

Paragraph (3) requires that the taxpayer must have replaced the
destroyed or inoperative production facility prior to thle end of its
base period with a production facility which at the end of its base
period l(ad in its halls a.n adjusted basis for dtcermi.rlinrg gain inl an
amlounlltt not less than such adjusted basis, imm(liately prior to the
catastrophe, of the destroyed or inoperative production facility.
For the purpose of section 435 (a) (1) (B), the average base period

net income determined under this subsection is considered an average
base period net income determined under section 435 (d). Accord-
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ingly, the computation of the average base period net income under
this subsection does not reduce tile amount of the base period capital
addition to which tle taxpayer would otherwise be entitled.

SECTION 518. CONSOLIDATION OF NEWSPAPERS

Tills section, added to the bill )by your committee, (ldds a new sec-
tion 459 (c) to the code, applicabll( in the case of a taxpayer engaged
prillmarily in the newslapcr-l)pul)lishusiniess which, after the first
half of its base period anld beforee July 1, 1950, consolidated its nle-
chanical, circlllation, advertising, and accounting operations with such
operations of anlotlher nI!eswsl)al)(el'-I)u)lislling corporation in thle same
area. In tile case of a taxl)pyer entitled to the benefits of this sub-
section, its average blase period net income sllall b)e the amount coin-
puted undlr( section 435 (e) (2) relatingg to te comlutaltion of the
average1)1base 1)'riold IIet incomelased. ongrowthh, l)but computed withl-
oult regar(l to sul)l)aragraplll (0) of such sectionI. In order to be
eligible for tle benefitss of this sul)Sct(ioI thie taxpayer must qualify
u11(1erl tlie co dll(itriois set foirtlh )blow.

I'aragraphl (2) of tlie new suslection requires that tlle taxpayer
establish to tlhe satisfaction of tle Secrletlary tlt, during thlelel)(od
beginning withl the consolidationl and enlilng with tile close of thle
first taxtLble year beginning after thle consolidation, there were sub-
stanltial rIeductions il tlhe alllOllt of expenSes which would otlhrwise
have been paid( or incurred in conducting the operations described
under par'agrapl) (1), and tlht such reductions were attributable to
tlie consolidation.
Paragraph (3) of the new subsection requires that for the first tax-

al)le year beginning after such consolidation the total deductions of
the taxpayer under section 23 of tile code, computed without regard
to section 23 (s) (relating to the net operating loss deduction) and
without regar(l to section 23 (bb) (relating to circulation expenditures),
must not be in excess of 80 percent of tile average of such deduction
for tlhe two taxable years of the taxpayer next preceding the taxable
year in whlich such consolidation began.

Paragraph (4) of thel lew subsection requires tllat the excess profits
net income of the taxpayer, computed as provided in section 433 (b)
(relating to tile excess profits net income for taxable years in the base
perio(l), for tile first taxable year of the taxpayer beginning after such
consolidation must be 125 percent or more of the amount determined
under section 435 (d) (4) (relating to average base period net income
determined under tle general average method). For the purpose of
the test set forth in this paragraph, the excess profits net income shall
be computed in the manit;er provided in section 433 (b) whether or not
the first taxable year of tlhe taxpayer beginning after the consolidation
is an excess profits tax taxable year.
The benefits of this subsection shall not be available to any taxable

year of the taxpayer unless the consolidation was continued through-
out such taxable year.
SECTION 519. TELEVISION BROADCASTING COMPANIES

Section 519 of the bill, for which there is no corresponding provision
in the House bill, adds subsection (d) to section 459 of the code,
section 459 (a), (b), and (c) being added to the code by sections 516
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to 518 of the bill. Subsection (() of section 459 provides for the
computation of an average base period net income in the case of
corporations engaged in the television broadcasting business, includ-
ing both station and network operations. Subsection (d) (1) pro-
vides that the average base period net inome determined under this
sulbsection slhill be available only to corporations which were engaged
in the business of television broadcasting prior to January 1, 1951,
and have remained in such bl)siness continliliolsly throughout the
period ending with the close of the taxal)le year for wllich the tax is
being computed.

Sublsection (d) (1) (A) provides for the computation of an average
base period net income in the case of a corporation which is engaged
only in the business of television broadcasting, annd in no otler bllui-
lness, at the end of its base period.. In the case of such a corporation,
tlhe average base period net income is determined by multiplying its
total assets (as defined in sec. 442 (f)) on the last (lay of its base
1)'rio(d by tile base period rate of return for tlhe industry classification
which includes radio broadcasting.

Subsection (d) (1) (B) provides for tlhe computation -of an average
ansce period net income in the case of a corporation which is engaged

only in the business of television and radio broadcasting, and in no
otlier business, at tle end of its base period. Two alternative methods
of coml)utation are provided. One is the same as that provided in
paragraph (1) (A) and the other is computed by multiplying its total
assets (ns defined in sec. 442 (f)) on the last day of its base period by
its individual rate'of return; The computation of the individual rate
of return is described in paragraph (2) of subsection (d).

Subsection (d) (1) (C) provides for the computation of an average
base period net income in the case of a corporation which at the end
of its base period was engaged in the television broadcasting business
and in another business or businesses other than radio broadcasting.
For example, section 459 (c) (1) (C) may be applicable to a corpora-
tion engaged at. the end of its base period in the television broadcast-
ing business, the radio broadcasting business, and another business,
and to a corporation engaged at the end of its base period in the tele-
vision business and in a business other than the radio broadcasting
business. The average base period net income in the case of such
a corporation sliall be determined under this subsection by first com-
puting an average base period net, income under the general average
method (sec. 435 (d)) for tlhe business other than radio or television,
such computation being made without regard to income, deductions,
losses, or other items from the radio and television broadcasting
business. To this is added an amount computed by applying to the
total assets, on the last day of its base period used in the radio broad-
casting business (if the taxpayer was engaged in such business) and
in the television broadcasting business, either the industry rate of
return for radio broadcasting or the individual rate of return as
determined under subsection (d) (2).

Subsection (d) (1) (D) provides for the computation of an average
base, period net income in a case in which the television broadcasting-
business; is acquired by the taxpayer after the close of its base period
and before the end of the calendar year 1950. In such case the average
base period net income shall first be computed without regard to this
section, and then there shall be added thereto an amount computed by
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applying either the industry rate of return for radio broadcasting or
tlhe taxplayer's ilndivid(lual Irate of retlurni (determined un11der sul)sec.
(d) (2) oni tlie basis of tie, raIlio )broa(lcastillg business, if any, ill w'lhicll
the tlaxpl)yer was e(Igageld during its base period) to tile Ilamoulnt of
total assets Owlicll wo(lh1 (e ilnclu(le(d withl re'sl)(ct to tlie television
lbusilless if slcid Iblisilless lia(1 el nlacquired on thle last (lli of its base
peI'iod.

Suibsection (d) (1) a1uthl1oiz(es tile Secretary to provide by regula-
tiols thle rules applicalble in tiel case of a taxl)ayel d(et rminimig its
average Ibase period noet illcolime 1111der tlIis.sulsec(tio(,. 1Exi liles of
th(e rules to be prescril)be(dl ! Iregilatiolls aire rules for (lie lletli(od of
determlllillilg 1( il(iome, (Ie(ll(tions, losses, a111d ot elr item(ls 'ela(ltig
Se l)ira tel to telelvisioll l)roa(lcalstigil, t.o ir(lio 1),o(ltlcastilg, ati(d to
l)tsiln(sses ot.lie'e thialI t(elevisio(ll a, 1( 'adlio I)-oalIcasting; fo( t1lie 111eth-
o(l of (Ietlerlilig tile aive'age base period ,let incol(me for any. business
of tli taxlpyer1 otll1ertin111 t1(lev isio 1 a 11r( dio( ro(adcastli ng; for til(
lletIlo(l of (leter'mniilg( llie assets att,'il)ltail)le to tlie television l)lroald-
castlill,g ,ulsiless (id t IlioIle 'iobiroa()(Idcsti g I)bilsl(ess, n,1 d for (tle
mletlhod of (lIetermniling tlie excessprofits liet. illcome of tile radioo
l)roadcastinig l)tsilless, w'Iicll (determiniattiolls areal)pprp)1riate to Olie
(deternlliiatiols to b)e ]adn(le eiit letluder(l, tilssi)sec(tionoir111nde silb-
section1 (d) (2). 1Frl'ter rules would relate- to tlie eliminiatlioll of
(dulicl tioll where'e assets luse(d (durig tlie b)ase perio(l ill allothlier btisiness
of tlie tnaxiayelr iire directly or inllirectly titransferred illto assets to
whilic(l t11e inl(llstry or iindivi(il111l rIate of re(turnl is !)l))liedl, and for tile
eliminlation of du(tlicatiol wliee assets lield nt iany time duriiig its
base perio(ld are used in acquiring the television busiliess iln a 1case de-
scril)ed il subsection (d) (1) (D).

Sulbsection (d) (2) provides for the computation of tlhe individual
rate of return, the use of which is prescribed in sul)seaction (d) (I).
Such rate of return shall be d!: terlmined by first averaging the total
assets attributnalle to tlie radio lbroa!dcastiing business at the close of
each month in tile base period. 'Ihe aggregate of the excess profits
net income of the radio broadcasting business, determine(l without
regard to income, deductioIs, losses, or other items attributable to
any other business, including the television broa(lcastilg business. for
each month during tlhe base period is then to be computed and divided
by 4. The average of tlie excess profits net income isithen divided
by tle average of the assets to obtain the individual rate of return.

Subsection (d) (3) provides an adjustment, applicable if the industry
rate of return is used, for interest paid by the taxpayer. This adjust-
ment corresponds to that required under existing provisions of tle
excess-profits tax. It is provided, however, that tlie reduction of the
amount computed by reference to the industry rate of return shall
in cases under subsection (d) (1) (C) and (D) be only by such portion
of tie interest paid as the total assets to which the industry rate of
return is applied is of the total assets of the taxpayer. Thus, the
interest paid is attributed ratably among all the assets held by the
taxpayer.

Subsection (d) (4) provides that the Secretary shall by regulations
provide for the application of part II of subchapter D, (relating to
certain tax-free transactions) in the case in which a: corporation other-
wise entitled to the benefits of this section is an acquiring corporation
in a part II transaction.
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SECTION 520. EXCESS-PROFITS CREI)IT BASEl) ON INCOME
IN CONNECTION WITH CERTAIN TAXABLE ACQUISI-
TIIONS

Section 520 for whic(i there is no corrCesIpoldliIgplro visiOl ill (lie
House bill iadds a liew\ part IV to suI)cllap)ter I) of clll)pte 1 aInd
p)rovi(les for certain technical lamienld(Imellts of parts I andl II of sub-
cllap)ter 1) relating to suchIo new\ part.

Subsection (a) of section 520 ad(ls p)art IV which consists of otno
section, section 474. Su)bsection (a) thereof comnp)rises definitions.
Suibsection (a) (1) defines the t erml "pInrchlasing cor)porationl." Sub-
section (a) (1) (A) defines as a pl)urcl]sing corporation11any corporal lion
\wrichl, before Deceimber 1 1950, Iacquired( substantially all of tlie assets
of anot her corporation or of a partnerslhil in a transactions other thlian
a transactions delscrii)e(l in section 4(;1 (a).

Sulbsection (a) (1) (1B) pIrovi(les t1hat,t a (or)Iorationl shall be a pi1)r-
cllasiing corporation if it acqlllires only p1)rt of tll( assets of anlotller
corporation (iln a transaction other tphalla )art II transaction) pro-
vilded (1) the properties acquired il such transactioll are all of tlhe
properties of a separate business of the other corporation and (2) that
in the furtherance of a planl of complete liquidation by such other
corporation substantially all of its otller pIro)perties we're transsfelreed to
one or more other corporations. For tile purpose of subsection (ta)
(1) (B) (as distinguished from subsection (a) (1) (A)), thle acquisition
must be from it corporation. Thus, the acquisition of part of the assets
of a partnership will not qualify the purchaser is a purchasing colpor-
ation ullnder subsection (a) (1) (B).

It is further provided (subsec. (a) (1) (C)) that a taxpayer can be
a purchasing corporation if it receives solely as paid in surplus or a
contribution to capital in respect of voting stock owned by another
corporation substantially all of the properties which such other
corporation acquired immediately prior thereto in a part IV transac-
tion with respect to which such other corporation was a purchasing
corporation as defined in subsections (a) (1) (A) or (a) (1) (B).
For the purpose of the above subsections the properties acquired

need not include cash.
Subsection (a) (2) defines as the selling corporation the corporation

or partnership wlose assets were acquired by the purchasing corpora-
tion.

Subsection (a) (3) defines as a part IV transaction any transaction
described in subsection (a) (1).

Subsection (b) of section 474 provides that the average base period
net income of a purchasing corporation under the general average
method provided in section 435 (d) shall be determined by computing
the excess-profits net income of the purchasing corporation without
regard to the fact that it is such a purchasing corporation (that is,
without reference to pt. IV) or by applying the provisions of part IV
in computing its excess-profits net income, whichever produces the
lesser excess-profits tax for the taxable year. If the taxpayer applies
part IV, the excess-profits net income for each month of the base
period 'of the purchasing corporation shall bo computed by adding to
the actual excess-profits net income (or deficit therein) of the pur-
chasing corporation for such month the excess-profits net income (or
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deficit therein) for each such month of the business acquired by the
purchasing corporation.

Sublsection (c) of section 474 provides for the following limitations:
Filst, that immediately after thle part IV transaction (tlat is, the
purchase of assets by the purchasing corporation) the selling corpora-
tion discontinued all business acttiities and was completely liqui-
dated in a transaction other thanait transaction described in section
461 (a). Tlius, if the liquidation of the selling corporation is pursuant
to section 112 (b) (6), the provisions of part IV may not be applied
by the purchasing corporation. The requirement of discontinuance
of b)lsiness activities and liquidation in a case in which only part of
the assets of a corporation Nwere acquired may be postponed until
after tlie last parrt1V transaction by the selling corporation in fur-
theran(ce of its single plan of comnpl(tc liquidation.

h'lie second limitation requires that tlie properties acquired in the
part IV t transaction were all or sul)st antially all of th e properties (otlier
than cash) usedl1by tile selling corporation (or by a coJmponenit corpora-
tion thereof) in tlie operation of tlie l)lsilless whose assets Were
acquired. Thus, if1any substantial portion of tile assets used in the
business by the selling corporation had been sold or distributedl to
others prior to the transaction, part IV imay not, be applied to the
pI)rclhasing corporation. It, is fllurther provided that in any case in
wllich the business rwas operated un(ler a franchise or license, such
franchise or license shall be deemed to have been acquired by the
purchasing corporation from the selling corporation if it acquires a
substantially identical franchise or license from the same person who
granted the one used by the selling corporation. Thus, in a case
in which an automobile manufacturer had previously granted a
franchise or license to the selling corporation,-which franchise or
license was not transferrable, the purchasing corporation will be
deemed to have acquired such franchise or license from the selling
corporation if the same manufacturer grants to the purchasing cor-
poration a substantially identical franchise or license.
The third limitation requires that the business acquired from the

selling corporation be operated by the purchasing corporation from
the date of the transaction to the end of the taxable year. It is con-
templated that where the purchasing corporation becomes a compo-
nent corporation in a part II transaction the business must have been
operated by the purchasing corporation (if it held it for any period of
time) and, after the part II transaction, by the acquiring corporation
until the end of the taxable year.

Subsection (d) of section 474 provides that in determining whether
property is acquired solely as paid-in surplus or a contribution to
capital the assumption by the purchasing corporation of a liability of
the transferring corporation or the fact that the property acquired is
subject to a liability shall be disregarded.

Subsection (e) of section 474 provides that the Secretary shall by
regulations prescribe the rules for the application of part IV to all of
the parties to a part IV transaction. It is specified in the subsection
that those rules are to be consistent with the principles of part II as
applied to transactions described under that part. In'particular, the
subsection provides that the regulations shall prescribe rules for the
application under part IV of the principles described in section 462
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(j) (1) and in other provisions of part II relating to tlle prevention of
dluplication. It is anticipated that rules will be issued, based lupon
the principles set forth in section 462 (b), for use in combining the
excess profits net income of the purchasing corporation with the
excess profits net income attributable to the business acquired; that
rules will be issued, based upon the principles of sections 463 and 464,
relating to capital changes, for use, in conjunction w\itil an application
of the principles of section 462 (j) (1), in determining the capital
changes of the purchasing corporation after the transaction; andt that
rules will be issued, based upon the principles of section 462 (i),
relating to allocations in the case of certain part II transactions,
including, in proper cases, the principles set forth in section 462 (i) (6)
relating to identifiable earnings experiences, for use in determining
that part of thle excess profits net income received by tlhe selling
corporation (luring its lase period and prior to the transaction (and
that part of the capital cllanges (during the base period anld thereafter
while theplrol)erties were held by the selling corporation) which is
nttribu table to tdle properties which were purchased by t le purchasing
corporation anld w\liich is properly allocable to that corporation.

Subsection (b) of section 520 of the bill makes two technical amend-
mlents to subchlJater D of chapter 1 of the code. A cross reference
to part IV is inserted at tlhe end of section 435 (a) (3) relatingg to tho
amount of excess profits credit). Section 462 (b) in part II of the
subchapter is amended by addling a new paragraph (4) to the effect
that the Secretaiy shall provide by regulations for the application of
that subsection in any case in which a purchasing corporation, as
defined in part IV, is a component corporation in a transaction
described in that part II. No amendment is made to those sub-
divisions of section 462 which deal with the various alternative
average base period net incomes since the benefits of part IV relate
only to the computation by a purchasing corporation of its average
base period net income under the general average method provided
in sectioio 435 (d) and, thus, to tile use by the acquiring corporation
,of that experience for a similar limited purpose. It was not deemed
necessary to make a conforming amendment either to section 461 (e)
or to section 463 (b), relating to successive part II transactions, or to
section 462 (i), relating to allocations in the case of certain part II
transactions, since the amendment of section 462 (b) necessarily
requires that the principles of those latter sections be made applicable.
The amendment of section 462 (b) is made for purposes of trans-
actions involving acquiring .corporations as defined under section
461 (a) of part II.

TITLE VI-MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS AND
AMENDMENTS

SECTION 601. EXEMPTION OF CERTAIN ORGANIZATIONS
FROM INCOME TAX FOR PRIOR TAXABLE YEARS

Section 601 of the bill, which section is identical with section 501
of the House bill, adds a subsection at the end of section 302 of the
Revenue Act of 1950 to provide that for any taxable year beginning
prior to January 1, 1951, an organization (which term includes a
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triist) operatted for the primary purpose of curryilg on a tirde or
l)lsiness for profit, no part of the net earnings of w\vNcl inures to tleo
benefit of any private sllareliolder or indivdl(iual anl all of the net
earllil!s (of wl!ichl inrllll to thle benefit of an educIlational organization
which Irll llymlainl taiis a regular flactlty and clrricullllm and
iioiralll 1,IIs regularly orgializedl body of pli),ils or stu(lents in
atteclinalnce lat t(le place wilere its educational activities are regularlycarrietl on, s1lll riot b)e dIeliedl (exepll)tion from taxaltioin unllder any
)anlragrali of sectionI 101 of tile code on tlie groullnd tlnat it is carrying
on a tra(le or busillce's for profit.

Ali ex.pll!)]e of (tle al)lJlica tioli of t.lie aImedllentwouli( be lhec(S('e of a feeder col)orpotion w'los(e bt)sines is tie manllllfactulre of
atl tolll ol)iles( for tile tiltiatn te profitt of atlliiversity.

Sl;ECTION 602. FORlEIGN ESTATE TAX CREl)IT

ITlhis section, for wllicll tllere is io correslponlding l)rovision in tlhe
ITotisce bill, 11,ci(ils sections 81:3 and 936 of tlie( code to provide tllat,
where I)'rol)rty iclulllded for Federal estate tax purposes in tihe gross
estate of a re.sidellt or citizen of thlie JllUited States is situated( iln a
foreign con.lltry an, isllb)ject(ed to ad(eathl tax)by such country, a credit
slhall I)e allowed against tile es(tntetx for such foreign death tax.Tl'le ndc(ll meiltapplies only with respect to (estates of residents and
citizeiis (lying after thle date of enlactmoeflnt, of tlhe bill.

TIlie credits for foreign (dntea taxesnar to be dleducted after deduct-
ingtlie existing creditsllnderl section 813 (b) of thle code for State
inlheritance taxes anid under sections 813 (a) and 936 (1) for Federal
gift tax.
The credits provided under this section areallowable (under prin-

ciplesdeveloped under thle foreign income tax credit authorized by
sec. 131 of the code), not only for death taxes of foreign states in the
international sense, but also for such taxes of possessions or political
subdivisions of foreign states. Credit in the estate of a particular
decedent is allowable, however, only for estate, inheritance, legacy,
or succession taxes imposed with respect to the death of such decedent.
W\llere credit for a particular foreign death tax is authorize( by treaty,
there is to be allowed either the credit computed under the treaty or
that computed under this section, whichever is greater. For example,
if a portion of the estate of a citizen'of the United States is situated in
the Province of Quebec and is subjected to Dominion and Provincial
succession duties, the credit for the Dominion duty computed under
the estate tax treaty with Canada, or the credit for the Dominion and
provincial duties computed under this section, whichever is greater, is
to be allowed.

In the case of a decedent who was a resident but not a citizen of
the United States, the credit is to be allowed only if the country of
which the decedent was a national, in imposing death taxes, allows a
similar credit in the case of a citizen of the United States resident in
such country. This "similar credit requirement" is analogous to that
contained in section 131 (a) (3) of the code, relating to the foreign
income tax credit.
The credit is not allowable for any portion of the foreign tax which

is paid with respect to property situated outside the territory of the
foreign country imposing such tax. The determination of the coun-
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try in which property is situated for the )urlpses of determiling
whether lhe credit is allowable is to le lma(le in accordance with tlhe
principles applicab)l in (letertining whetl(her property is sitilat(e
within or without thie Ulitted States for purposes of the imposition
of (lie Fe(leral esta te( tax oil t(le estate of ia lonriesi(lhent niot a citizen
of th(e lUnited States.

Cre(lit is to be allowed only with respect to property which meets
three conditions: (1) Subjection to the (leathi tax of a foreign country,
(2) situ.s within such foreign country, andl (3) inclusion in the gross
estate for t(le purpose of t(le Federal estate tax. Where property
which fails to meet con(lition (2) or condition (3) is also subjected
to tlhe foreign tax, a ratio is to 1)e used( in determiningg the amount of
thl foreign tax attriblutable to thle property with respect to which
credit is allowable. The method of computing this ratio, which is
(lhe first limitation ol thle amount of tile foreign tax credit, is stated
in p)argranipls (2) (A) and (3) (A) of section 813 (c) and paragrna;hls
(2) (A) and( (3) (A) of section 936 (c).
A second limitations on the amount of thle credit is st.atel inl para-

graphs (2) (B) and (3) (B) of section 813 (c) and paragraphs (2) (1B)
and (3) (B) of section 936 ((). Under thlis limitation the credit is
not to exceed the portion of tile Federal estate tax anttrilbutable to
the Ilrol)erty which meets the three conditions stated in the preceding
paragraph.
The two limitations on the credit are to be separately computed

for the tax of each foreign country. Where the foreign country im-
poses more than one kind of death tax or imposes taxes at different
rates upon the several shares of anl estate, or where the foreign country
and a political subdivision thereof each imposes a death tax, the first
limitation but not the second limitation is to be separately computed
for each such tax.
The credit is to be allowed only upon submission of all necessary

evidence by the executor. Sections 813 (c) (5) and 936 (c) (5) pro-
vide limitations on the allowance of the credit or of refund based on
the credit, which are identical with those now contained in section
813 (b), relating to credit for State inheritance taxes. iTefunds based
on the credit are to be made without interest.

Subsection (c) of this section of the bill makes a technical amend-
ment to section 927 to provide an extended period, in cases in which
payment of 'the estate tax attributable to a reversionary or remainder
interest is postponed, for the claiming of credit for foreign death taxes
allowable against such part of the estate tax.

Subsection (d)'of this section of the bill amends section 874 (b) (re-
latin, to exceptions to the general periods of limitation on assessment
and collection of estate tax) by adding a new paragraph (3). The
new paragraph requires the executor to notify the Commissioner of
any recovery of State or foreign death taxes for which credit has been
claimed, and authorizes a redetermination of the Federal tax on the
basis of such recovery.
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SECTION 603. ESTATE AND GIFT TAX TREATMENT OF
UNITED STATES BONDS HELD BY CERTAIN NON-
RESIDENT ALIENS
This section is identical with section 503 of the bill as passed

by the House. This section amends section 861, relating to the compu-
tation of net estate of a decedent nonresident not a citizen of the
United States, and section 1000 (b), relating in part to application
of gift tax in the case of a transfer by a nonresident alien, by the
addition of specific provisions defining the treatment for purposes of
estate tax and gift tax of certain obligations of the United States
held or transferred by a nonresident alien not engaged in business in
the United States.
The United States Supreme Court, as early as 1900, established the

principle that a statutory provision which in general terms exempts
property from taxation applies only to a direct tax on such property
and does not apply to excise taxes, such as the estate tax or the gift
tax which is imposed not on the property itself but on the transfer of
the property. Mlurdock v. Ward (178 U. S. 139);Plummer v. Coler (178
U. S. 115). However, the Courts of Appeals for the Second and Third
Circuits have, in a number of recent cases, held that section 4 of the
Victory Liberty Loan Act of March 3, 1919 (40 Stat. 1311; 30 U. S. C.
750), exempted United States Government bonds owned by a non-
resident alien individual, not engaged in business within the United
States, from estate tax as well as from direct taxes. See Estate of
Karl Jandorf v. Commissioner (C. A. 2, 1948), 171 F. (2d) 464; Estate
oj Irene DbGuebriant v. Com.rnaio.,oner (C. A. 2, 1951), 186 F. (2d) 307;
and Pennsylvania Co. Jor Banking and Trusts (Estate oJ Henry Wallace
Burne) v. United States (C. A. 3, 1950), 185 F. (2d) 125.
Your committee believes that United States obligations in the hands

of a nonresident alien not engaged in business in the United Stlts are
and should be subject to the principle of Murdock v. Ward and
Plummer v. Coler;- accordingly subsection (a) adds a new subsection
(c) to section 861 of the code affirnmatively so providing in the case of
the estate tax. However, in the interest of equity, two exceptions
are provided to this rule. First, United States obligations issued
before March 1, 1941, are not to be included in the gross estate of a
deceased nonresident alien who was not engaged in business in the
United States since such issues are exempt under present Treasury
regulations. Secondly, the amendment expressly provides that such
obligations issued on or after March 1, 1941, are to be included in the
gross estate of such a decedent only if the decedent dies after the date
of the enactment of the bill.

Subsection (b) of this section is designed to provide a similar result
in the case of the gift tax, except that the amendment does not concern
itself with gifts made on or before the date of the enactment of the
bill. Under the amendment, a gift of such obligations made after
the date of the enactment of the bill, by a nonresident alien not engaged
in business in the United States, will be subject to the gift tax only if
such obligations were issued on or after March 1, 1941. As to gifts
madelon or before the date of the enactment of the bill, the amendment
does not affect any liability for gift tax which may exist under present
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law, and is not intended to disturb the rule of existing gift tax regula-
tions which exempts from tax the transfer of such obligations issued
before March 1, 1941.

SECTION 604. ESTATE TAX EXEMPTION FOR WORKS OF
ART LOANED BY NONRESIDENT ALIENS

This section, for which there is no corresponding provision in the
House bill, amends section 863 (c) of the code to extend the estate
tax exemption granted by that section with respect to works of art
loaned by a nonresident alien to the National Gallery of Art, Wash-
ington, D. C., to works of art loaned to other public galleries or
Imuseuins.

Section 863 (c) of existing law provides that, with respect to estates
of decedents dying after September 1, 1950, works of art owned by a
nonresident not a citizen of the United States shall not be deemed to
be property situated in the United States for purposes of inclusion in
the net estate of the nonresident 'alien if such works of art are (1)
imported into the United States solely for exhibition purposes, (2)
loaned to the Trustees of the National Gallery of Art solely for exhi-
bition purposes, and (3) at the time of death of the owner, on exhibi-
tion, (or en route to or from exhibition) in such National Gallery of
Art or in such other public gallery or museum as the Trustees of such
National Gallery of Art may have designated.
Under your committee's amendment, the exemption in section 863

(c) will apply not only to works of art loaned to the National Gallery
of Art, but also to works of art loaned to other public galleries or
museums in the United States no part of the net earnings of which
inures to the benefit of any private stockholder or individual. The
conditions of the exemption parallel the conditions in existing law,
that is, the importation must be solely for exhibition purposes, the
works of art must be loaned to the public gallery or museum, and the
works of art must, at the time of death of the owner, be on exhibition
(or en route to or from exhibition) in a public gallery or museum.
The amendment to section 863 (c) made by this section is appli-

cable only to estates of decedents dying after the date of enactment
of this act.

SECTION 605. EXEMPTION FROM ADDITIONAL ESTATE
TAX OF MEMBERS OF ARMED FORCES UPON DEATH

This section, for which there is no corresponding provision in the
House bill, amends section 939 of the code to provide that the tax im-
posed by section 935 (the additional estate tax) shall not apply to the
transfer of the net estate of a citizen or resident of the United States
dying after June 24, 1950, and before January 1, 1954, while in active
service as a member of the Armed Forces of the United States, if such
decedent (1) was killed in action while serving in a combat zone, as de-
ternined under section 22 (b) (13), or (2) died at any place as a result
of wounds, disease, or injury suffered, while serving in a combat zone
(as determined under section 22 (b) (13)) and while in line of duty, b
reason of a hazard to which he was subjected as an incident of such
service.
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SECTION 606. TRANSFERS CONDITIONED UPON SUR-
VIVORSHIP

This section, for which there is no corresponding provision in the
House bill, provides that, in the case of a decedent dying after March
18, 1937, the date of approval of Treasury Decision 4729, and before
February 11, 1939, the determination of whether property is to be
included in the gross estate of the decedent under section 302 (c) of
the. Revenue Act of 1926 as a transfer intended to take effect in pos-
session or enjoyment at or after his death shall be made in conformity
with the provisions of article 17 of Regulations. 80, as amended by
such Treasury decision.

SECTION 607. TRANSFERS WITH INCOME RESERVED

This section, for which there is no corresponding provision in the
House bill, amends section 7 (b) 'of Public Law 378, Eighty-first
Congress (the Technical Changes Act of 1947'. Section 7 (b) now
provides that the provisions of section 811 (c) (1) (B) of the code,
providing for inclusion in a decedent's estate of property transferred
with reservation of rights in income, shall not be applicable to transfers
made before March 4, 1931 (and, in some cases, before June 6, 1932),
if the decedent died before January 1, 1950. Under your committee's
amendment, inapplicability of section 811 (c) (1) (B) is extended to
estates of decedents dying before January 1, 1951.

SECTION 608. TRANSFERS TAKING EFFECT AT DEATH

This section, for w\licli there is no corresponding provision in the
House bill, amends section 7 (b) of Public Law 378, Eighty-first
Congress (the Technical Changes Act of 1949) to provide that the
provisions of section 811 (c) (1) (C) of the code (relating to inclusion
in gross estate of transfers intended to take effect in possession or enjoy-
men( at or after death) shall not apply to transfers made before Sep-
tember 8, 1916. The effect of the last sentence of this section, which
makes section 7 (c) of such public law inapplicable to overl)ayments
resulting from the enactment of this section of the bill, is to limit
refunds of such overpayments to those situations in which the refund
is not prohibited by the statute of limitations or some other law or
rule of law.

SECTION 609. REVERSIONARY INTERESTS IN CASE OF
LIFE INSURANCE

This section, for which there is no corresponding provision in the
House bill, permits the making of refund or credit of any overpay-
ment resulting from the application of section 503 of the Reveinue
Act of 1950, if claim therefore is filed within 1 year from the (late of
enactment of the bill, even though the making of such refund or
credit is otherwise prohibited by the statute of limitations or any
other law or rule of law (other than section 3760 or 3761 of the code
which relate, respectively, to closing agreements and compromises).
The effect of section 503 of the Revenue Act of 1950 was to provide
that proceeds of life-insurance policies attributable to premiums paid
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on or before January 10, 1941, should not be included in the gross
estate of the insured person for estate-tax purposes by reason of the
fact that the premiums were paid by him, unless on January 10, 1941,
or thereafter he had substantial rights in the life-insurance policy.
SECTION 610. INCOME PURSUANT TO AWARD OF INTER-

STATE COMMERCE COMMISSION

Section 610, for which there is no corresponding provision in the
bill as passed by the IHopse, provides that amounts received pursuant
to'an award under the order issued under the Railway Mail Pay Act
of 1916 by the Interstate Commerce Commission on December 4,
1950, as compensation for the transportation of mail during 1950 and
any prior years shall. be deemed to be income which accrued in tho
taxable years in which the services to which such compensation relates
were ren(lered. No interest shall be assessed or collected for any
period prior to July 1, 1961, with respect to that part of any deficiency
which the Secretary of the Treasury determines to be attributable to
the inclusion of income in a taxable year by reason of the application
of section 610. A deficiency which is attributable to the inclusion
of income in any taxable year by reason of the application of section
610 may be assessed, notwithstanding any provision of law or rule
of law which would otherwise prevent suci assessment, at any time
prior to the expiration of the period for assessment with respect to
that taxable year of the taxpayer which includes December 4, 1950.

SECTION 611. CREDIT IN PRIOR TAXABLE YEARS FOR
DIVIDENDS RECEIVED ON PREFERRED STOCK OF A
PUBLIC UTILITY

The Revenue Act of 1943 amended section 26 (h) (1) of the code
by inserting after the first sentence two sentences which excluded
from the computation of the credit for dividends paid on the preferred
stock of a public utility amounts distributed with respect to dividends
unpaid and accumulated in any taxable year ending prior to October 1,
1942. The 1943 act (lid not contain a conforming amendment to
include in the computation of the dividen(ls received credit the
amounts excluded from the computation of the credit for..dividends
paid.

In the case of the calendar year 1951 and taxable years beginning
after March 31, 1951, the amounts excluded from the computation
of the dividends paid credit will (by reason of the amendments made
by section 122 (a) of the bill) be included as dividends to which the
85 percent credit will apply. Section 611 provides the same treat-
ment for taxable years beginning before April 1, 1951.

SECTION 612. CONSOLIDATED RETURNS-INCLUDIBLE
CORPORATION

This section of the bill, for which there is no corresponding section
in the House bill, provides that, if an affiliated group making a con-
solidated return with respect to the first taxable year of the group
ending after June 30, 1950, included a corporation described in section
452 (f) of the code pursuant to the consent provided in section 141
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(e) (7) of the code, such corporation may withdraw such consent at
any time within 90 days after the enactment of the Revenue Act of
1951. If such consent is withdrawn under this section the tax liability
of the affiliated group and its several members for the taxable year
shall be determined, assessed, and collected as if such corporation
had never joined in the making of the consolidated return.

SECTION 613. TIME FOR PERFORMING CERTAIN ACTS
POSTPONED) IN CASE OF CHINA TRADE ACT CORPORA-
TIONS

This section, for which there is no corresponding provision in the
House bill, amends section 3805 of the code to provide December 31,
1953, as the due late for China Trade Act corporations, for the
filing of returns anl( paying of the income tax for taxable years
beginning after December 31, 1948, and ending before October 1,
1953. The section is to apply only to corporations and for taxable
years which the Secretary of the Treasury, under regulations pre-
scribed by him, determines reasonable under the circumstances in
China. This provision recognizes that wlile tlhe present situation in
China makes it impossible for many such companies to have access
to their records for tile purpose of paying tax, certain Clina Trade
Act corporations are fully able to comply with requirements of
existing law as to the due plates of income tax returns and the due
dates of tax payments.
The December 31, 1953, due (late specified in this section is subject

to the power of the Secretary to extend the time for filing returns or
paying tax as in other cases.

SECTION 614. TREATY OBLIGATIONS

This section, for which there is no corresponding provision in the
House bill, provides that no amendment made by the bill shall apply
in any case where its application would be contrary to any treaty
obligation of the United States.

SECTION 615. REORGANIZATION PLAN NO. 26 OF 1950

Under this section of the bill, which is identical to section 504 of
the House bill, the applicable provisions of Reorganization Plan No.
26 of 1950, respecting the Department of the Treasury, particularly
section 1 (a) of such plan, transferring certain functions to the Sec-
retary of the Treasury, shall apply to all functions stated to be vested
by the Revenue Act of 1951 in any officer, employee, or agency of the
Department of the Treasury, even though by such act any function is
stated to be vested elsewhere than in the Secretary of the Treasury.
Thus, as an example, a requirement in the Revenue Act of 1951 that
returns shall be made and taxes due paid by the taxpayer to the col-
lector for the district in which is located the taxpayer's principal place
of business, or if he has no principal place of business in the United
States, then to the collector at Baltimore, Md., will be given the same
effect as a similar requirement in effect at the time when the plan
became effective.
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